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the rivalry and spirit of college football. It’ll get in your head and stay there.
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35Cover story

College
football
preview

Insider

Michael Knisley takes a look
at the perseverance of the teams
playing out the season with no

postseason hopes.

41
61 Team reports

14 Super Saturdays

A week-by-week tour of the
season lets you in on who will

win the key games and
why—including how linebacker
Carlos Polk will lead Nebraska to

the national championship, why
Bob Davie and Notre Dame face
a do-or-die season and what

John Cooper has in the works to
● get Ohio State back to the top.

f

54
Insider

Ira Winderman says choosing to
retain a key free agent—or not—
can involve less tangible factors

than money.

55
91 Team reports

Best of Ute best

A look at the top players and
teams in each major conference.

59
Insider

With training camps close at
hand, Lany Wigge offers five
things the league oflice should

take a look at.

NFL
12

A backup nevermore

After putting a good finish
on a mediocre season,

quai-terback Tony Banks will
need to make the Ravens’

retooled offense click. basketball
6016

Insider

Mike DeCourcy says schools’
desire to make more money

could eliminate some intriguing
early-season tournaments that
feature marquee matchups.

Insider

Dan Pompei says the Redskins
can count more on Bruce Smith

than Deion Sanders. Plus,
The War Room examines some

of the h-aining-camp battles in
which veterans are hying to hold

off first-round draft picks. Depts.
21 10

TSNsigbte

The Fly, Starting Five and more.

Team reperte

Baseball 92
32 Sports marketplace

Mail-order products and seivices;
sports trivia test

Seattle’s star

Alex Rodriguez may bolt in the
offseason, but the Maiiners,

using an N.L.-style approach,
are at the top of their game.

95
sportingnews.com AOL keyword: TSN Dave lUndred

COVER PHOTO BY DILIP VISHWANAT / TSN.
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: CARLOS POLK BY ROBERT SEALE / TSN; ALEX RODRIGUEZ AND DEREK JETER BY JOHN DUNN FOR TSN; UVAR ARRINGTON BY

ROBERT SEALE / TSN; BRIAN GRANT BY ROBERT SEALE / TSN; JERMAINE LEWIS BY ROBERT SEALE / TSN.
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Tlie college football season
reveals itself one week at a

time, begimiing this year
August 26 and continuing
through flie Orange Bowl.
But if you’d like to see how it
will unfold even before tlie

first Idckoff—including who
wins the national

championship, the Heisman
Trophy and each big game
along the way—om- preview
issue is just what you need.

Staff writer Tom Dienhart

and projects editor Matt
Hayes, one of the newest
members of our staff, ai'e tlie
visionaries behind the

preview. You are well
acquainted with Tom, who
has been an integi'al part of
oui- college football coverage
for yeai-s and began writing
otu- Insider coliurm a few

months ago. Matt joins rrs
from one of the gr'eat

Tom says.
“The fifth, Nebraska, is fir

tire best shape. Nebraska
might have more problems
on defense, but it has an
offense that should be the
nation’s best.”

Matt has contributed three

stories, plirs an expertise that
he developed fir covering a
team that was in the national

title race amrually. “Nothing
fir sporis matches the

spectacle and raw passion of
a gr'eat college football
game,” Matt says.
We thirrk you’ll see that

attitude reflected here.

HayesDienhart

pressure cookers of
journalism, having covered
the Florida Gators for the

Jacksonville Times-Union. You

begin to get a feel of their
knov/ledge of and passion for
the game as you go through
this vivid 34-page section,
which begfirs on page 61.
Tom leads it off by

identifying five teams he
tlrinks have tire best chance

at wfirrrfirg the national title.
“Instead of examinfirg what
they do well, I idetrtify and
analyze a fatal flaw that will
doom four of the five teams,”

’A
E-mail John Rawlings at

jrawlings@sportingnews. com
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to Grandma
not an option.

When Grandma cooks for her boys, there won't be a dry skillet

left in the house. To say, "No thanks. Grandma, I'm full"

is not acceptable. What beverage can see a man through this
trial by kindness? Miller High Life Light. Good to know

there's also a light way to live...the High Life.



this week

Choice voice ‘What
kind of intelligence is required to

simply pay more for players than

anyone else can afford? With a

level pla5dng field, no longer
would the Yankees have the

luxury of paying stiffs like David
Cone more money than the entire
Twins roster.’

Baseball teams need help
Nothing says summer like arguing about

basebaii. And Dave Kindred’s take on revenue
sharing (TSN, August 7) brought on a virtual brawl.
“Dave Kindred’s claim that baseball franchises

should ‘be smart and work hard’ to eliminate the
competitive imbalance lacks sense,” writes Paul R.
Kennedy of Warwick, R.i. “The Boston Red Sox, for
exampie, are a fairly well-run organization—good
teievision revenues, decent farm system, good
coaches and personnel—^yet even they have trouble
consistently competing for players with the
Yankees, Braves, etc. if Boston cannot compete,
how can Montreal, Milwaukee or Kansas City?”
Some readers, like Adam Underhili of Jersey City,

N.J., questioned the definition of competitor.
“As a stern capitaiist, i agree that hard work and

sound investment make a great recipe for success
in the business worid. However, baseball’s 30 teams
are not simply in businesses unto themselves but
partners in the greater business of selling the sport
They are in business to knock each other out of
playoff contention on the field, not to knock each
other out of solvency in the ledger,” Underhill
writes.

Kindred touched on football fans’ nerves, too.
Bradley Keller of Cleves, Ohio, supports revenue

sharing in all sports and adds, “As for stating that
the Rams-Titans Super Bowl was a ‘pale facsimile’
of the Steelers, Cowboys, Redskins and 49ers teams
of yesteryear, at least it was worth watching and
was a close game unlike some (all) of the blowouts
we have become accustomed to.”

Jason Coleman of Montgomery, Ala., thinks
baseball bigwigs can use some advice, though.

“Hire real baseball people—ones who
legitimately know what they’re doing and are
‘baseball lifers,’ ” he writes. “Hopefully Bud Selig,
other top basebaii officials and owners of teams
such as the Expos, Twins and others in small
markets will take note of his article.”

What’s your
NFL forecast?

The wait is almost over, NFL
fans. But before the season

kicks off, we want your
predictions. Which teams
will be surprises and which
ones will be

disappointments? Who
will be
the MVP? .

Plus, we I

want your I
picks for J
the division 1

champions
and playoff
teams. Can Kurt
Warner and the Rams

repeat their Super
Bowl success? Email

fans@sportingnews.com.

The Central
issue of NHL

A frost warning in August?
Yep, thanks to TSN's NHL
Support Group. This week,
the Steve Yzerman's Red

Wings and the rest of the
Central Division are

featured. Pick your team's
hottest rival, get the cold
hard facts and let off steam

with your response to the
Burning Questions. Go to
sportingnews.com/nhl/support

Best of best in
college football

Who is the No. 1 QB in

college football? Vick or
Brees? What about Carter,
Crouch or Weinke? All this

week, TSN will unveil Its
preseason first- and

—Andy Pearson, St. Cloud, Minn.

HOT SEAT^ Forget viewers, how long can Miller's sidekicks take it?

JU Michaels has big cwjss to bear

After reading Paul Attner’s article about Monday

Night Football (TSN, July 24), 1 came away thinking

that it might not be all that bad having Dennis Miller

in the booth with A1 Michaels. After watching the
first game, 1 came away thinking that I’d never doubt

Paul Attner’s opinion again. How long will Michaels
tolerate this? And why should he? He is much too

talented and professional to have to put up with
much. Bad ratings? I’m hoping for a midseason
cancellation of MNFii this is allowed to continue.

JeffMontgomery
Blakely, Ga.

Hn Mea fer Uie M«i@°xibhoxt pai&el

Could a possible solution regarding the future of

the Monheal Expos and the absence of a professional

baseball team in Washington, D.C., possibly be a
temporaiy reduction of the niunber of teams in

Major League Baseball from 30 to 24 and the

creation of an eight-team North American Baseball
League? It could have teams in Monti-eal; Toronto;

Washington, D.C.; Buffalo, N.Y.; South Florida;

Tampa Bay; Pittsburgh; and Miimesota Playei-s could
have free agency after two yeai-s of semce and
would be' free to go to the majors. Later on, the

league could add teams, for example, in Chailotte,
N.C., and Nashville, Temi. In other words, is there a

need for an intermediate professional baseball league
between Class AAA and Major League Baseball?

Marc Williams
Montreal

Seeing pitchers hat can he ngly

I’m sick of healing people bash the designated
hitter rule (TSN, August 7). Somebody please tell me
how watching a pitcher strike out or ground out adds
excitement to the game. This is a inie that has

allowed great hitters like George Brett, Robin Yoimt,
Dave Winfield, Paul Molitor and others continue

their careers. Would you rather see Edgai' Martinez
at the plate or Hideki Irabu? This rule allows the
best hitters to continue thefr careers after theft

fielding abilities have gone. I hope that Mark

McGwire, Barry Bonds and Tony Gwyim can switch
leagues in time so we can see them hit.

Mike Collura

Staten Island, N.Y.

Got cl OOmmOXif? the Sporting News

would love to hearfrom you. Write Voice of the Fan,
10176 Corporate Square Drive, Suite 200, St Louis,
MO 63132, fax your message to us at 314-997-0765,
or send us electronic mail at

tsnmail@sportingnews.com. Be sure to include your
name and city with your e-mail The Sporting News

reserves the right to edit letters for brevity and content

ITT iNl

Sports ■
z;ert».)a!M0.css
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Bob mile’s

Caught on starting
Five' \ .-j.-r

Hey, didn’t you used
to be underpaid in
Portland?

■ Yeah, yeah, the
Reds’re still smilin’ on
the outside about The

Prodigal Slugger’s
homecoming, but a
team worker bee says
they’re fumious about
Junior’s 1) rmwillingness
to promote the team, 2)
hesitancy to sign auto
graphs/mingle with
fans, and 3) soim side in
the clubhouse. Same

things Seattle knew for
11, count ’em, years.

■ Fly hears the
buttoned-downs in Tags’

little league’re abso-
' freakin’-lutely gleeful
about Bill Romanowski’s,
ahem, brush with the
law. If the Broncos think

mid-camp indictment’s
prescription for disaster,
just wait ’til NFL infrac-
tionistas make an ex-

ample-o-Romo for other
players dabblin’ in cre
ative chemistry.

■ Fly’s Top 5 or
“Can’t place the face,
but the expectations
look familiar”; 1. Alvin

Gentry; 2. Chris Ford; 3.
Don Casey; 4. Mike
Schuler; 5. Pick yer fave
fifth uninspiring/unsuc
cessful Clips coach.

■ Buzz is ’Skins

workouts’ve been slug
gish, but Coach Norv’s
afraid to go aU out with
his offensive drills for

fear-o-tippin’ hand to a
payin’ crowd—of NFL

scouts more than willing
to pony up twice a day
every day to watch the

NFC East faves practice.

■ Speaking of the
’Skins, an NFC West

scout says don’t overes
timate the value of mil

lions spent on injury-
prone, washed-up vets.
“This isn’t fantasy ,
football,” he sniffs be- I

fore blasting holes in I
fans’ dreams of a 16-0 '
season. “Based on what

I’ve seen, they might

IThe Kickoff Classic. It signals therekindling of college football’s
grand fall traditions, like passing
players’ parole officers up and down
the student section.

2 The PGA Championship. It’s theleast-known major in men’s
golf’s Grand Slam. You might know
it by its more familiar name; “Tiger
Woods and the 149 Dwarfs.”

3 Michael Irvin. His attorney insiststhe ex-Cowboy’s drug arrest in
Dallas last week stems from being
in the wrong place at the wrong
time, the legal equivalent of wearing
turf shoes on grass.

4 Olympic trials. For Sydney vs.Salt Lake City? One, the judges
are looking for athletes; the other, a
jury of 12 peers.

5 David Cone. His dad was therewhen he broke his 15-start win
less streak, not only to buy snow
cones for the team but also to make
sure all the other Yankees’ parents
would get off Joe Torre’s case.

cc
s

August 29,1974I
Moses Malone was the first

basketball player to jump to the
pros out of high school. The Utah
Stars of the A£A drafted Malone

in 1974, and he signed at the age
of 19. The next year, Utah sold
Malone’s conti^act to the St. Louis

Spirits. The Trail Blazers took
Malone in the ABA dispersal draft
in 1976, but he

never played for
Portland, which
traded him to
the Buffalo
Braves. He

played briefly
for Buffalo, and
tlien he was

ti-aded to Hous

ton, where he

played the
longest—more than five seasons.
He was a thi ee-time NBA Most

Valuable Player and also played
for Philadelphia, Washington,
Atlanta, Milwaukee and San
Antonio. He set offensive

r-ebounding records for- a single
game (21), single season (587)
and career (6,731).

wdfts ffo/hfiflB be less than thrilled about riding dieEENY,MEENY,MII^,MO:A^Ore
pine when Torre figures out who the postseason golden child is among his designated hitters.

not win the first week.”

■ Hey-yo, even if
these Pinstripes come
up short (be still Fly’s
heart). Team Tranquil
will lead league in one
thing: DHs. That look-o-
horror on Skip’s face?
Tiyin’ to do the division
of Hill-Justice-Canseco

into just one spot in the
order for a hir ed hitter.

■ That’s Ron Dayne

still (huff) haulin’ (puff)

considerable caboose

through windies weU
after Gints teammates’re

finito, Benito. Hmmm,
plot thickener; If
Dayne’s merely over
sized target with no zig
to tacklers’ zag, then 1)
KCollins is star in a one-
man show that’ll close

waaay off Broadway, 2)
the D’U be seriously
stressed and 3) Jim

Fassel’s got zero chance-

o-stayin’ fi-esh past a ’00
expiration date.

■ If the early-
workout vibe’s legit,
then bravado outta

-State College, P-A’s mis-

I placed. QB quandary
I  aside, this here team’s
sans 15 starters from

1999. Fly’s fearless fore
cast; Those seven W’s

JoePa needs to pass
Bear’ll be a strrretch.

■ Finally, leave it to
HoUyweird to spray
paint-n-baifing wire old
Tiger Stade into—
jumpin’ John Hiller!—
Yankee Stadium for a
Maris/Mantle docud-

rama, 61. See, the real
House wasn’t romantic

enough. But Fly hears
romance was dead at

The Comer by week’s

end when early buzz
and boffo rmpaid-extra
B.O. melted in the

swelter to the point
FIBO was offerin’ lovely
parting gifts to Mo-
towners wilting to come
sit-n-sweat shoots.

DEFT

SHO^
know my place

on earth is not on the
baseball field.’

Pete Sampras, after taking

.  batting practice with the j
^ Cincinnati Reds. ^

Get yer daily dose-o-
Fly at sportingnews.com.
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The Ravens have added
firepower and should disrupt
defenses with a two-tight end
scheme, but their offense won’t
fly unless erratic TONY BANKS
arrives as a consistently
productive quarterback

By Bennis Tuttle
Photos by Bobert Seale

t was only the middle of June, and the
humidity that blankets Chesapeake Bay each
summer already was at a choking level. The
Ravens had just finished their last minicamp,
and coach Brian Billick figured this was a
perfect time to escape the oppressive heat
and retreat to his summer home in

Minnesota.

But before he could pack his trusty laptop and
get his family out the door, Billick received a so-
long-have-a-great-trip-and-think-about-us-sweatin’-
fools visit from Ozzie Newsome, the team’s vice

president of player personnel and a HaU of Fame
tight end.

While Bfilick was away, Newsome wanted him
to ponder a very bold possibility in the Ravens’
aggressive offseason plan to upgrade their erratic
offense:

“What would you think about adding Ben
Coates to this combination?’’

Forget the heat. Billick almost melted from

system overload. “It damn weO ruined my vaca
tion,” the thinking man’s coach said, thinking of
the potential of using the top tight ends of the last
decade, Coates and free-agent signee Shannon
Sharpe, in a variety of complex two-tight end for
mations. “All of a sudden, this changed the dy
namic of that position for us.”
For more than six months, Billick, the offensive

wizard who has more than 8,000 plays stored in

his computer, had been searching, searching,
searching for the perfect springboard to an of
fense that finished in the bottom third of the NFL

last season in total yards, yards per play, passing

yards, times sacked, first downs and, most telling
of all, red zone touchdown efficiency. The Ravens
lost fom- games by three points or fewer. If not for
having the NFL’s No. 2-ranked defense and a

great last month by their third starting quarter
back of the season, Tony Banks, the Ravens would
have been far worse than their 8-8 record.
So Billick and offensive coordinator Matt Ca

vanaugh fii-mly installed Banks as the starter this

offseason. Then, they signed Sharpe, who wanted
out of Denver after 10 years, seven Pro Bowls
and two Super Bowl victories, to improve upon
the 34 catches the Ravens squeezed out of the
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SHORT AND SWEEl The arrival of Sharpe (right) and
Coates should help Banks’ (top) short passing game.

tight end position last season. “I told Shannon that

we were going to install a system that puts oxygen
in the room,” BiQick says with a grin.
Then, drey used fii'st-roimd draft picks on nm-

ning back Jamal Lewis of Teimessee and wide re¬
ceiver Travis Taylor of Florida. All of a sudden.

you could see the bluepiint and the brainstorms,

and BilUck was spending hours on. his computer
drafting plays around a better short passing game
that widened the field.

Then when Coates, a free-agent, five-time Pro

Bowler who wasn’t re-signed by New England,
was brought in, you could see Billick rubbing his
hands like some madman m a lab coat.



might have preserved their future. Banks didn’t

start until Week 7, but that might have been the

best thing for him. He had more time to prepare
himself in a new offense, and he avoided the pres
sure that would have come as the opening day
starter. Limping along at 2-4 behind Case and

Mitchell, the Ravens gave Banks a starting shot
against Buffalo. Banks didn’t play well in a 13-10

loss, but by Week 10, he was coming of age. He
helped engineer a wild 34-31 victory at Cincin
nati in which the Ravens scored 31 consecutive

points. They went 4-2 the rest of the way, in
cluding a 41-14 victory over Super Bowl-boimd
Tennessee.

“I think the way coach BiUick thought about the
quarterbacks and their strengths was he had a dif
ferent game plan for each of us,” Banks says.
“Once we got a tittle consistency tii the position
and some comfort level with me, we took off.”

Biltick doesn’t disagree. When the season was
over, he looked at Banks’ statistics—17 touch

downs, eight interceptions, 53 percent completion
rate and 2,136 yards in just 10 starts. Not bad.
Then you add Sharpe, Taylor, Lewis and Coates,

and Billick’s computer mind starts buzzing. If
Banks can take his 1999 stats and project them

over 16 starts, you get 27 TD
passes, 13 interceptions. “That’s
not bad, and there’s the fact

that he’s got a few more
weapons around,” Biltick says.
“Does that lead to more of

fensive potential? I tike to think

so. But I will tell you this: Im
provement at the quarterback
position is what everyone is
looking at for us, why a lot of
people wiU put an asterisk be
side their predictions on us. It

all comes down to how Tony
Banks does.”

1' ' "^J
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MAN WITH A PLAN: Billick now has plenty of personnel with which to run his 8,000-plus offensive plays.

illick, who retooled the
Vikings’ offense three
times in the six years he
was their coordinator, is

an offensive gum who can pro
duce a solid game plan from al
most any variation of per
sonnel. But gums are only as
good as the people playing for
them, and when Biltick and Ca
vanaugh broke down the
Ravens’ offense, they saw three
immediate areas of concern: in
stability at quarterback, an av
erage mnning game and the
lack of a short passing attack.

“Brian has said so many
times since he got here that
he’s not a gum who, all of a
sudden, is going to have this
magic formula in which we can
do it this way or that way and
win every time,” wide receiver
Qadry Ismail says. “But, you
know, we had three quarter
backs (Banl<s, Stoney Case and
Scott Mitchell) and never had a
chance to get into sync with
any of them until Tony settled
in at the end of the year. Then,
we started winning games.”

Though adding Taylor (who
reported to camp almost two
weeks late in a contract dispute
and likely will open the season
as a backup) and Lewis (who
may miss the fii-st two games of
the regular season because of a
dislocated elbow) addressed
important needs, the wild card for Billick’s plans
for 2000 is Banks, a former second-round pick of
the Rams. It’s not lost on anyone—especially
Banks—that the Rams won the Super Bowl with
Kurt Warner the year after he left. The Rams
grew tired of waiting on Banks to fulfill his con
siderable potential. They got tired of the intercep
tions, the fumbles, the sacks and the poor deci-
sion-maldng. “I knew 1 had to improve, I knew I
had to compete, and maybe I tried to prove too
much,” Bairks says.

But he was furious that the Ravens had him

B

RAPB mmUi With new threats over the middle, Jermaine Lewis shou

third on the depth chart at the end of the 1

illick is probably playing
it smart when he says:
“It’s not in the best inter
ests of our team to yank

Tony Banks if he hits a rough
spot, particularly knowing he’s
going to hit a rough spot.”

In the kindest and fuzziest
maimer Biltick can muster, this
is his way of saying the Ravens’
season and new offense are
built aromid Banks, and he has
faith Banks will continue to
improve steadily. It’s an assess
ment Sharpe, Ismail and run
ning back Priest Holmes agiue
with. “We’ve got a lot of plays
drawn up where, with Tony’s
deep-ball threat, we’re going to
get some mismatches and have
the middle of the field wide
open,” Ismail says.

Specifically, the team will make much use of a
two-tight end alignment featuring Sharpe and
Coates. Billick has grand visions of getting 100 re
ceptions fi-om his tight ends and Sharpe and
Coates throwing defenses into a scrambled mess.

“Me and Ben have made om- living beating the
linebacker and safety coverage,” Sharpe says. “In
the meetings, we’re telling Tony to give your tight
end a shot He’s not used to throwing to the tight
end, and that also comes from wanting to tlirow
the deep ball. Picking up 15 yards to the tight end
is not as fabulous as a 40-yard bomb to the
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ld find more room outside.

999
training camp. Banks had started 43 games for
the Rams over three years, and he felt he had had
a better camp than Case and Mitchell.

“I told coach Biltick flat out that before the
season was over that he was going to need to
come to me: ‘You’re going to need me to win
some games,’ ” Banks says. “I think tliat showed
him a tittle bit of my personality. He gave
way out, and I didn’t take it.”

The decision to bench Banlis can be looked at
two ways-it luined the Ravens’ 1999 season but

me a



“Me and Ben are proven commodities, and de
fenses know what we can do,” Sharpe says. “So
eaiiy on, they’re probably going to try to stop us,
and the other guys will have to make plays. But
once Tony gets comfortable knowing where we’re
going to be and where we say we’re going to be,
we’re a viable first option, and it’ll make him com
fortable throwing to us.”

It’s already happening. After a recent practice se
ries in which Sharpe and Banks were connecting
like two dots on a line, Banks turned to the sideline,

held up four fingers close to his chest and mimed,
“Four passes a game.” Billick and Cavanaugh smiled.

Of course, this master plan reads wonderfully on
paper—or Billick’s computer desktop. But whetiier
Banks can avoid mistakes; whether Sharpe, 32, and
Coates, 31, stay healthy; whether Jermaine Lewis
returns to his Pro Bowl form of two years ago as a
kick returner; and whether Taylor and Jamal Lewis
contribute quickly will determine if the Ravens can
compete in the NFL’s toughest division.

That’s a lot of ifs, ands and buts. “I’m not ready
to jump up on a table and say, ‘Damn! We’re un
stoppable!’ ” Billick says.

But you can almost see it coming.

Dennis Tuttle is a free-lance writerfrom Cheverly,

TON

wideout, but if he’ll look at me and Ben as first

options, he’ll get yards.”
Cavanaugh has been working with Banks on

improving his short and medium passes, a
problem area since he arrived in the league in
1996. Banks often has been guilty of hanging
onto the ball too long while waiting for receivers
to spring open downfield. He has been reluctant
to switch off and throw underneath, and his accu

racy in the short game has been lacking. “I have
to be honest, checkoffs haven’t been my thing,”
Banks says. Cavanaugh put together a tape of
passes Banks should have completed last season,
and it came out to more than 30. “It was easily

four a game,” Banks says, siglting.
So Billick is asking Banks to complete two more

passes a game, “which doesn’t seem like much
when you consider the weapons we’ve given
him,” Billick says.

Taylor is an excellent over-the-middle receiver
who makes big plays after the catch, and his skills
should complement the outside speed of Ismail
and Jermaine Lewis. Billick also envisions Jamal

Lewis and Holmes finding running lanes in the
two-tight end set while defenses focus on the dual
receiving thi-eat of Sharpe and Coates. Billick has

a modest goal of improving the team’s rushing
from 110 yards a game to about 118.

■  i

MIDDLE MAN; Taylor is known for his ability to go
over the middle and make big plays after the catch. Md.

*1*111 behind the game*
When he was pancaked during his
first day of training camp, Redskins
rookie LaVar Arrington became
instantly aware that his NFL learning
curve would be steep

a great pro, even a good pro.

Before I got here for training camp, before I

met eveiybody, it was easy to think a starting
job would be handed to me. But the James

Jenkins incident is just one of many things that
reminds me of how much I don’t know. I

thought I was ahead of the game. But I’m
behind the game. I’m raw. It’s like being a
freshman all over again.

During minicamp we ran a play where I had

to cover Stephen Alexander, the starting tight
end. He broke out of his route and ran an option
route, and I’m thinking, “Man, how am I
supposed to cover that?”

The coaches pointed out my footwork. Just
before the snap, I was hopping aroimd in

anticipation. Mdien you’re hopping around like
that, youi- break to &e runner’s move is going to
be slower, and you’re going to be caught on yom'
heels trying to catch up. You’ve got to have your
feet in contact with the ground when the play
starts so you can quickly read, then react.

There are a milhon little things like that. But
I’m striving to be the best, and I’m blessed with  a God-given ability and
willingness to better myself I’m not afraid to work hard. People have said
I’m the next Lavwence Taylor. I like that. I chose No. 56 because a lot of

great players have worn that number—LT, Hollywood Hendeison. 1
underatand greatness.

I just think it’s a bit prematiue to label me the next LT. I’ll play my
heart out and do whatever it takes to win and play with a lot of passion.
But I haven’t done anything yet, and he did it for a long time.

Don’t get me wrong; I’m ready to see what I can do. I realize what’s

being said about me, what’s being placed on me. My greatest feai' is
failiue. I always fear not being good enough. I always wonder if I'm good
enough. I always question myself
That fear- keeps me going.

For a more detailed look at Arlington’s first camp, what coaches and
teammates are saying about him and a breakdown of his strengths and
weaknesses thus far into his NFL career, go to
www.sportingnews.com/nfLfirrington/'.

TON

Even before the Redskins drafted Penn State

linebacker LaVar Arrington with the second pick of
the 2000 draft, many were saying he could be the
next Lawrence Taylor. Out of respect, Arrington chose
jersey No. 56. Hisfirst month on the job, however, has

been a vast learning experience. (Related story, page
20.) In collaboration with free-lance writer Dennis
Tuttle, Arrington shares his candid thoughts with The
Sporting News on the difficult transition from
college All-American to NFL rookie.

As soon as the commissioner said, “With the

No. 2 pick, the Washington Redskins take ... ,” I
realized what was going to be placed on me.
The expectations on me were doubled and
tripled right away. I went No. 2 in the draft to  a Super Bowl contender.

I like to believe I was prepared, but the first day of training camp was a
learning experience that, as a rookie, I now know is the type of thing I’ve
got to expect in the NFL.

I was four days late reporting while they worked out my contract. On
my first day, I was nonchalantly going through drills when I was lined up
opposite James Jenkins, who is a second-team tight end. In college, the
second-team guy is usually the one you can take a break on; the fii-st-
string guy is the one you get up for.
But I took James for gi-anted. What a mistake.
Coming off the snap, he exploded into the block and drove me down

into the ground. I didn’t have my legs yet, and he got me good. Tlren, as
he was getting up, he gave my head an extra little rab back into the
ground. At the moment I thought he was being an asshole, but, you Imow,
that’s how it’s supposed to be. That’s how you’re supposed to play the
game. When you get a guy down, you want that killer instinct.

I fomrd out later that James is one of the best blocking tight ends in the
game. No kidding. That play helped prove that I’ve got a lot to leam to be
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A new Leaf?

Don’t assume Sanders,
Smitli have nothing left

Ryan Leaf won’t go away. And now, for a
change, the Chargers don’t want him to. Not
with the way Leaf has been performing so far in
2000. The resurrection of Ryan has been the talk
of the Chargers’ camp.

“There’s kind of a buzz around here about
him,” quarterback Jim Harbaugh says. “Coaches
and players come up and ask how he’s doing.
They say, ‘Hey, he looked good today. What do
you think?’ He’s come a long way from where he
was last year at this time. He’s shown some real
signs as to why he was taken with the No. 2

Si

etween them, Deion Sanders and Brace Smith have been on

teams that won six conference championship games and two
Super Bowls. They have harassed quarterbacks unmercifully,

I
iI

sacking them 172
times and inter

cepting them 46 times. They
have been given three NFL
defensive player of the year
awards. They have had 19
Pro Bowl invitations. Heck,

they have given America
more thrills than Disney
World.
But none of that means

anything to the Redskins, then-
new teeim. As far as they are
concerned, the only issue is
whether the aging stars are
capable of receiving more Pro
Bowl invitations this season.
What can the Redskins ex

pect from Sanders and Smith?
Less tlian their former teams

got from them, certainly. But
in the short term, at least, they
should make the Redskins a

better team. Especially Smith.
There is less potential

downside with Smith than
Sanders. Don’t look at Smith’s
1999 sack total of seven and

assmne he is fading. Sacks are
a shallow measure of effec
tiveness. He remains one of
football’s best defensive ends.

At 37, Smith probably isn’t
as quick as he once was, but Redskins rookie left

tackle Chris Samuels, who practices against Smith
every day, says Smith and Redskins end Ndukwe
Kalu are the quickest pass rashers he has ever
gone against. Kalu is 12 years younger and 25
pounds lighter than Smith. “(Smith’s) first step is
unbelievable,” Samuels says. “By the time I’m
making my second step, he’s on his fifth step. He’s
phenomenally quick.”
Two aspects of Smith’s play stand out: his

ability to shed blockers and his determination

against the run. It starts with that big stance, with
his legs forming an inseam so high and wide that
a Shetland pony could fit through, Rai ely do you

see Smith get blocked and stay blocked or get
blocked wide the way so many defensive ends do.

He knows and uses aU the hicks and is especially
adept at hand usage and body lean. He always
has a counter move to get fi-ee.

Smith never has been given enough credit for
his tenaciousness against the inside nm. This is a

hard-nosed player who diagnoses well and gets
through tlie frash. There were two graphic exam
ples of Smith’s ran defense in the Bills’

game against the Raiders October 17 last year.

GIVE HilVI SOME C

pick.’
Although Chargers coach Mike Riley won’t

rule out Leaf being the team’s starting
quarterback, it seems more likely Leaf will start
out as the No. 2 quarterback to Harbaugh. But it
seems inevitable that Leaf will start at some
point this season.
The advantage of having Leaf at No. 2 is he

wouldn’t be in the pressure cooker that wilted
him in 1998, but he still would be getting
practice reps with the offense, and he would be
involved. The disadvantage is Moses Moreno
might be better suited to helping the Chargers
win this year.
“We sure would want Ryan to be ready,” Riley

says. “With our offense, he’s not completely
ready yet. He’s had 1,000 (fewer) reps than the
other guys. But he sure has a lot of tools.
Through no fault of the previous staff, he
probably played sooner than they wanted him
to. We have to be careful with that.”

There also is some question as to how
physically prepared Leaf is after shoulder
surgery. He still has some days when his arm is
dead, and he had a scare last week when his
shoulder popped during practice. But at this

point. Leaf’s
emotional state is
more important
than his arm. He

Leaf

REDm Smith still is one of the game’s best defensive
ends because of his ability to shed blocks and play the inside run.

On one play, he was double-teamed by left tackle
Bany Sims and tight end Rickey Dudley, but he
squinned and got behind Sims, trampled Dudley
and tackled Tyrone Wheatley on a ran up the
middle. On the other play, fullback Jon Ritchie
got Smith on the ground with a cut block, but
Smith shot up and made the tackle on Zack
Crockett from his knees.

One challenge with Smith will be to keep him
fresh. But Redskins coach Norv Turner thinks

Smith’s best game of last season was his last, in
the playoffs against the Titans. That’s a testament

to how he held up through the course of the year.
Turner says he’d be happy if Smith plays 65 or

70 percent of the defensive snaps as long as he is
on the field in critical situations.

Dm-ability is a more froubling issue with
Seders, who has had recui-ring problems with a
toe injury and last year- also was hampered by a

hamstring pull and a bum kiree before being cut
by the Cowboys. Sanders missed seven games
over the last two years, and though he may be ex
ceptional in flashes, at 33 he no longer is a player
who can be counted on for 16 steady games. It’s
common for players his age to start breaking

has responded
well to first-year
quarterbacks
coach Mike

Johnson, and
Chargers insiders
say Leafs attitude
is at an all-time

high.
“He still likes to

be a prankster

and goof off sometimes,” Harbaugh says. “But
this is the best I’ve seen him. In our first

preseason game, he looked like he was having a
lot of fun. In the locker room, he was kind of
ecstatic. That was nice to see.

“As a player you want to be able to have a
chance to be out there. 1 think he felt good
taking a few hits, working up a sweat, icing
down, drinking a Gatorade and feeling like he
was part of the guys.”

If Leaf lost his teammates through his
travails, indications are it’s not too late for him
to win them back. “He’s one of ours, one of us,”
Harbaugh says. “Guys on the team protect him
and want to see him do well.” -D P.
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down, and Sanders’ body is starting to
look as fragile as an heirloom table
lamp.

Including baseball, this guy has
played 20 seasons of professional
sports. And don’t think baseball hasn’t

taken a toll on him. He has played an
other season in the football postseason
with 17 games (12 playoff games and
five Pro Bowls), so it’s like he

has played 21 total seasons.

That’s nearly Blanda-esque.
Turner, to his credit, isn’t

counting on Sanders to play
every down. He should have

the luxury of not needing
Sanders week in, week out be
cause the third comerback is

the incomparable Darrell
Green. “One of the advan

tages we have with both
Deion and Darrell is we can

give each guy a rest at times,”
Turner says.

After signing Sanders to a
seven-year, $56 million con-
. tract, including an $8 million
signing bonus, the Redskins
can^t afford for Sanders to de

cide to quit soon or even miss
a lot of time because of

injuries. He takes up too much

cap space. Smith’s five-year,
$23 million deal is more cap-
friendly.

“You look at the injuries,
the money and where he’s at
in his career,” says Bears vice
president of player personnel
Mark Hatley, who was comer-
back shopping in the off
season. “It scared us. But he’s
still a hell of a comer. I don’t

think he’ll lose his speed. He
can stOl mn, maybe not as
fast, but fast enough to run with most
wideouts.”

There were times last year when

Sanders did not look like the excep
tionally fast player we’ve come to ex
pect, but that might have been more
because of his aches than his age. He
has been mnning much better early
this year. There have been some
telling battles between Sanders and
Albert Connell, the Redskins’ fastest

receiver. Connell has gotten behind
Sanders a couple of times, but most of

the time Sanders has kept Connell
from getting past him.

As important as his long speed is his
burst. Turner vows it’s still the same.

“He turned it on the other day on a

WILL

comer route in practice,” Timner says.
“Everyone from behind the play
thought it was going to be an easy
completion, including Brad (Johnson)
and Michael Westbrook, all the of

fense watching and the coaches. Deion
just put it into another speed, undercut
the route and intercepted it for a
touchdown for 40 yai'ds.”

FRONT OFFICE RUMBLINGS AND LOCKER ROOM WHISPERS FROM DAN POMPEI

inside

n G
Even though there had been no communication between the Car

dinals and jranchised free-agent DE Simeon Rice well into the pre

season, management was not alamied. In fact, the Cardinals expected

that to happen because, given Rice’s training-camp history, they fig

ured he wouldn’t get serious about negotiating a new deal rmtil late

August because he can do without two-a-days and exhibition games.

... Does Dan Marino want to play again? Marino is  a tough read, hut

word of out Miami is he is getting itchy watching preseason games and

wouldn’t mind if the Dolphins gave him a call. The Dolphins are not

inclined to do so. New coach Dave Wannstedt is determined to go in

another dii'ection. Marino likely would not have retired if the Dolphins

or Bucs had asked him during the offseason to play another year. ...

LB Junior Seau has helped ease WR Curtis Conway’s transition to the

Chargers in more ways than one. At the start of camp, Conway felt he

had to practice even though he had a tight hamstring in order to jus

tify Itis signing to team management He also didn’t want to complain

about his malady to the coaches. Seau stepped in and told him to sit it

out until he felt better. Conway also asked Seau what he thought of

Conway’s workout routine. Seau told htin it wasn’t good enough, and

he recruited Conway to join Jmtior’s Breakfast Club, the group of

Chargere who work out together every morning .year-round. ... How

much is WR Jermaine Lewis’ No. 84 worth to him? Lewis wouldn’t

give it up to new Ravens teammate TE Shannon Sharpe for two Rolex

watches, saying he could buy the time pieces for himself So Sharpe

switched to No. 82. That number was worn by Ozzie Newsome, a Hall

of Fame tight end for the fran-

and current general

nager. ... The NFL is

earing an XFL raid of

NFL Europe players

this fall, so look for

tlie NFL to fire a

pre-emptive strike

by allowing NFL Eu

rope teams to sign

street free agents

shortly after NFL

teams form their

final rosters.

HE HOLD UP? Sanders is running much
better, and the coaches wilt be careful with him.

Even if Sanders has lost something
physically, and he probably has, he

still should be better than the majority
of comers in the league. “If his break
on the ball isn’t the same, he’s that

much smarter,” Johnson says. “With
Deion, you have to throw the perfect
pass, and the guy has to nm the route
just right. He knows the route tree—
where guys line up what kind of route
they’re going to nm.”
Sanders is still a very good comer-

back, but he isn’t going to intercept
any passes wearing an ice pack, tsm

Senior writer Dan Pompei covers the
NFL /or The Sporting News. E-mail

him at pompei@sportingnews.com.

Primary election
NWho is the best player in the NFL? Is it Peyton Manning, Marshall Faulk or

Randy Moss? Perhaps Warren Sapp or Jevon Kearse? You get to decide. Log on to
www.sporHngnews.Goiii/nfl/100ciirrent/ranlt.htmll to cast your vote atTSN’s
Top 100 Players site.
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800-4-A-DODGE or www.4adodge.com r
t r?

Dodge Ram is definitely
an in-your-face kind of truck.

It ojfers the most powerful
V-10 engine you can get in
a full-size pickup. It was the

"  first to make available a four-
door Quad Cab™ It has the roomiest 4|MMi
two-door Club on the market.
And according to those who
make it their business to
know, it just also happens to
be the longest-lasting full-size
pickup on the road! You got
a problem with that?

< J\
K

0 t

■Ba.ml nn percentage of 7/90-7/99 new pickup regislralioii.t still registered on 7/1/99. Data Souive: The Polk Company. Mopaptt after-market accessories .shown optional.
Always use seat belts. Remember, a backseat is the .sa.fe.sl place for children 12 and under.
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■ Packers: Tyrone Davis embarrassed himself

at times as the starting tight end last season,
and Mark Chmura’s offseason arrest forced the

team to take Bubba Franks with its first pick,
the 14th overall. So far, Davis has held on to

the job—he started 13 games last season—and it
has as much to do with his play as Franks’ inex
perience in the system.
The Packers are force-feeding Franks, and

coach Mike Sherman has not expressed con
cern with his timetable. However, there is sen

timent within the organization that Franks
would be ahead of schedule if he picked up his

practice tempo—an area in which
Davis often falls short. Neither player
is very effective in the running game
at the line of scrimmage, but at least
Franks is willing to engage in some
fistfights.

Because of their lack of good-quahty
depth at wide receiver, the Packers
plan to use a lot of double-tight end
formations, so Davis and Franks should

play a lot, regardless of who starts.
In his previous stint with the team,

Sherman was Davis’ position coach, so
he realizes the player’s limitations.
Sherman likely will make Davis the
starter for the season opener as a
goodwill gesture and then make Franks

the starter after a couple of games.
Though Davis has the job for now, he
doesn’t have the desire to keep it.

■ Seahawks: Dating to his days
with Green B^ay, Mike Holmgren al
ways has put a premium on depth in
the backfield. Last season with
Seattle—and his final two seasons \vith

Green Bay—Holmgren was forced to
sink or swim with limited resources

I on the ground. That won’t be the case
g this season with Ricky Watters and
g Shaun Alexander, the 19th pick
I overall, at his disposal. Look for the

I veteran to win this battle and remain
the workhorse.

Holmgren always has been very re
spectful of his team leaders, and he

has done all he can to assure Watters that his

role will change only for the betterment of the
team. With his mind and ego at ease, Watters
has done a commendable job of supporting
Alexander. In fact, Watters was the first player

to congratulate Alexander after each
of his two touchdowns in the exhibi

tion opener.

Alexander mil provide a nice com

plement to Watters, whose legs
became heavy down the stretch last
season because he logged 80 percent
of the carries. Alexander’s feel in the

passing game and creative knack in

the red zone will give Holmgren
plenty of fonnation and personnel op
tions—and the desired depth he sorely
missed last season.

Rookies face obstacles
in battles for starting jobs

A
11 NFL veterans ultimately are tested by kids with younger,
fresher legs, and few go down without a fight. Aside from the
Rams, who enjoyed the luxury of adding depth in
the first round of the draft,

eveiy team in the league expects
its top pick to contend for a starting job
this season.

Much of the focus in the preseason has
been on the nation’s capital, where Red

skins rookie LaVar Arrington is pushing
incumbent Greg Jones for his starting po
sition at outside linebacker. But Jones

isn’t the only player feeling the heat.
We’ll break down three key battles in

which rookies are trying to overthrow
more established players.

■ Redskins: Arrington, the No. 2 pick
overall, overwhelmed scouts with his en-

, thusiasm in pre-draft workouts, but he
hasn’t attacked the game with the same
vigor since landing with the Redskins.
After being tossed ai’ound in his first full-
contact camp session, Arrington admitted
he took some of the veteran backups too
lightly.
Then, after the team’s opening exhibi

tion loss, at Tampa Bay, Anington apolo
gized to teammates for an uncharacteris
tically lethargic effort. It seems he left the
old college tiy back in Happy Valley.

It’s only a matter of time before Ar
rington assumes his place among the
league’s elite linebackers—he’s simply too

talented—but that won’t happen until he
cranks up his intensity level. The key to
Arrington’s game always has been his
controlled rage, which is something that
has yet to surface in his short time with

the Redskins. Linebackers coach Foge Fazio
blames much of Arrington’s struggles on poor
conditioning, and Arrington insists the mental
errors will cease when he plays himself into
shape.

Fazio might be right, but getting
into shape is not Anington’s sole chal
lenge. Like many rookies, even ones
with his swagger, Arrington lacks the

confidence necessary to compete at a
high level at this time. For an instinc

tive player hke Arrington, it’s tough to
have confidence when you’re thinking
instead of reacting.

Becoming a square-up player—on
the strong side over the tight end—has
been a bigger adjustment than he
expected, and he is being used some
at left defensive end in nickel packages. Until
he fully absorbs the playbook, Arrington will
continue to be dumfounded, not dominant.

Making the battle tougher for Arrington is
Jones, who has improved despite recent hernia
surgery. Jones was one of the unit’s weakest

PiOGRESSSMG, BIIJT SLOWLY: Franks (above) will win the tig

More battles to wat
Veteran
Kim Herring
James Jett

Roakie Position
‘Anthony Poindexter Free safety
Jerry Porter

T

Wide receiver
Running back
Middle linebacker
Wide receiver
Split end

Michael Pittman ‘Thomas Jones
Jamie Duncan Nate Webster
Torrance Small ‘Todd Pinkston
Andre Rison Sylvester Morris
* Likely to become starters at some point during the season.

Vie War Room, headed by
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ht end job
early in the season because Davis doesn’t have the desire to keep it.

links last season, especially against the run, but
he appears stronger and is getting off blocks
better. Fazio can only hope Jones, entering his
fourth season, maintains his improved play imtil
AiTington becomes comfortable.

ch
eam
Ravens
Raiders
Cardinals
Buccaneers
Eagles
Chiefs

 former NFL scout Gary Horton, analyzes
NFL personnel and college prospects. To subscribe to The War Room books,

call T800-657-5684 or visit its website (wtvw.nflwarroom.com).
E-mail Vie War Room at warroom@sportingnetvs.com.
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Baltltnore Bufi^o
ON SECOND THOUGHT: The Ravens

passed on FB Sam Gash too years
ago when tihen-coadi Ted

Marchibroda signed Roosevelt Potts,
who had played for him before.
Gash went on to have too Pro
Bowl seasons with the Bills while

Potts failed to rush for much more than 100 yards in
1998 and was out of the league in ’99. But when
Chuck Evans tore a triceps muscle this summer, the
team signed Gash to a one-year deal wortli $700,000

that included a $100,000 signing bonus. Evans wasn’t
having a great training camp, and the team was
foitunate that Gash was still available. It didn’t take

long for Gash to deliver a message, KO’ing SS Anthony
Poindexter two days after he signed.

ALL ABOUT ATTITUDE: When he’s healthy and wants to
work, DT Sam Adams is as quick as any lineman. For a
6-3 and 330-pounder, he is agile and can defend the
run, shoot gaps and push the pocket to pressure the
quarterback. But his biggest problem is his work ethic.
Adams had a history of not wanting to work hard in
Seattle, and the same problem is surfacing in Baltimore.
He recently got into a scuffle with DE Michael McCrary,

one of the team’s hardest workers, who questioned
Adams’ commitment when he sat out wifli a neck

burner. ... On tlie overadiiever side, the team may have
found a sleeper in rookie free agent RB Robert Arnaud.

The fonner University of Georgia rurmer had 56 yards
in 14 carries in an exhibition against the Eagles. If he
plays well again, he might turn enough heads to get a
spot on the roster. -Mike Preston

DEEP BACKHELD: The BUls have to

be encouraged by the play of their
running backs so far in the
exhibition season. Antowain Smith,

: who sat out the game at Detroit

'  with some mild swelling in his right
knee, had 40 yards rushing on five

carries and a 16-yard TD in the exhibition opener

against Cincirmati. He has run with speed and power
throughout training camp. Backup Shawn Bryson, who

turned a 5-yard screen pass into a 73-yard touchdown

vs. the Bengals, is having a brilliant camp. Remarkably,
he is close to the 4.38-second 40-yard dash speed he
had before a season-ending,.knee injury at last year’s
camp ruined his rookie year. No. 3 RB Jonathan Linton

lost 20 pounds in the offseason and looks quicker than
ever. The lighter weight has allowed Linton to turn the

comer on outside running plays while not sacrificing
his physical style.

NEW ROLE: DE Shawn Price has been a key backup for
several years, but his role will be expanded this year.
He has been starting on the left side during preseason

while Marcellos Wiley recovers from back surgery. The
team could have thrown Erik Flowers right into fire mix,

but having Price allows the rookie to focus on being a
left-end pass rusher on passing downs. At 6-4, 290

potmds, Price is a strong, aggressive player with  a great
motor. He also is versatile enough to be irsed as a
tackle when the Bills go to a form-man front in their

dime defense. Price had the third-most quarterback
pressures on the team (43) the past two years despite
starting only three of 29 games. -Allen WilsonBRIAN’S SONG: Expect short, quick passes from Griese.

Cincinnati Cleveland
TRICKLE-DOWN EFFECT: Pro Bowl RB Corey Dillon’s signing (one
year, $3 million) restores the groimd game’s credibility, eases the
pressure on QB Akili Smith, helps the defense and boosts team

morale in the wake of WR Darnay Scott’s season-ending injmy.
Dillon’s ability to grind out yards will move the chaiirs and keep
the defense on the sidelines. And with a reliable weapon behind
him. Smith can use play-action with confidence to get the ball

down the field. ... FB Nick Williams and RB Brandon Bennett serve as complements to
Dillon. Bennett’s quickness and pass-catching skills make him a change-of-pace back,
and the 267-poimd Williams has emerged as a goal-line hammer.... WR Peter Warrick
is making a smooth transition to Scott’s flanker spot. Warrick loves being in motion

,  and running imdemeath, using his quickness to pile up yards after the catch....
CB Mark Roman (second round) will have to hustle to catch up with Robert Bean (fifth
roimd), who is the surprise of camp with his baU-hawking and kick-blocking skills.

DEEP IN THE SECONDARY: All signs point to a much-improved secondary with FS Darryl
Williams showing excellent coverage skills and serving as the policeman. SS Cory Hall
is a rugged defender, blitzer and cover man, and RGB Artrell Hawkins has improved
his ball-hawking skills as he feeds off the leadership of veteran LCB Tom Carter. ...
Doctors told C Rich Braham he should be healthy for the opener, mearring all five
starters will remain irrtact. Braham’s biggest problem will be regaining his footwork,
but he has enough experience and savvy to boimce back quickly. -Chick Ludwig

SCRAMBUNGFORAQB: The team sustained a significant setback
when backup QB Ty Detmer was lost for the season after
rupturing his right Achilles’ tendon in an exhibition loss at

Chicago. Detmer was a valuable reserve because he provided an
experienced, steady hand behind second-year man Tim Couch and

was a good fit in the locker room. The loss is especially damaging
because the Browns do not have another experienced

quarterback on the roster. The team now will have to acquire one and try to get him
up to speed in the final weeks of preseason. Rookie QB Sperg'on Wynn, a sixth-round

pick, is expected to make the team but is a long-term project He completed
9-of-26 passes against the Bears. ... The team also lost Jeremy McKinney, who had a
good shot at making the team as a backup guard, to a season-ending knee injury. The
loss of McKinney all but cements a spot on the roster for sbcth-round pick Brad Bedeil.

TOTAL TURNAROUND: The high-priced offensive line played like a bimch of second-hand
store rejects last year. But this year’s line is much improved. The group of LT Roman
Oben, LG Jim Pyne, C Dave Wohlabaugh, RG Everett Lindsay and RT Steve Zahursky is
playing as a umt and with intelligence. When someone’s man breaks through, a
teammate slides over and picks him up. Also noteworthy is the quickness.they have
to recover. ... A good way to see how the talent has improved is watching LB Jamir
Miller. In 1999, he was tossing around his teammates in practice like rag dolls. He is
having another good camp, but he’s not manhandling people. —Steve King

li

Denver Indianapolis
CHECK SIGNALS: Last season, coach Mike Shanahan said he

“dummied dowrr” tire playbook to compensate for QB Brian
Griese’s lack of experience and relative lack of arm strength. But it
was appai-ent the Broncos did not throw the ball downfield as
much (hey did with John Elway at QB. So what will we see this

year? Expect Griese to tlirow a lot of short, quick passes across
the middle. The key will be his ability to hit his receivers in mid

stride, allowing tliem to nm free and stretch the field. Too often in ’99 receivers were
sitting ducks by the time Griese got them the ball. The team is counting on finesse
and timing to get the job done—not as many sideline-out patterns as in the Elway era.

AFURIFFICIS; Why has DT Trevor Pryce become the team’s most potent defender?
At 6-5, 295 pounds, Piyce is giant Guards are not used to his combination of size,
strength and quickness. His 13 sacks last year came despite an anemic outside pass
nish. This year, Piyce says he expects to be double-teamed regularly. What
to be seen is how his two-week holdout affects Iris perfonnance. ... The battle between
Jimmy Spencer and Terrell Buckley at stalling right comerback is heating up. Spencer
has the job, for now, because he knows Denver’s system better. ... Shanalian is not
happy with LB Glenn Cadrez, whose hamstring injmy has kept him off tlie field most
of camp. However, considering John Mobley’s recent aithroscopic knee surgery might
keep him out of the opener, the team needs Cadrez to step up like he did last ye
when he was its leading tackier and had seven sacks, -Patrick Saunders

never

remains

ai*

HE’S BACK: True to his word, veteran LB Cornelius Bennett

I \ ̂  returned to the practice field before hmiiing camp ended. He
missed the first 27 practices while strengthening the left knee he

damaged in the team’s 1999 regular-season finale. Considering
he’s enteiing his 14th season and will be 35 Uiis week, Bennett

doesn’t need an entii-e camp to prepare for the season. The plaii
is for him to play m the final two exhibition games against

Pittsburgh and Minnesota. His retm-n should serve as a calming effect on the defense
and the linebacker corps. He was the leading tackier and emotional leader last yeai'.

Hi FORGE IS HIM: Fonner QB Jim Harbaugh called TE Ken Dilger “Kenny Frandfise,”
QB Peyton Manning calls him a valuable weapon in the AFC’s top-rated passing attack.
At 6-5, 255, he’s strong enough to reinforce Manning’s protection and help block for
RB Edgerrin James. But Dilger also is a force in the passing game—on intennediate
routes or deep. While many teams use four wide receivers on passing downs or two-
minute situations, coordinator Tom Moore leaves Dilger on the field. Though Dilger
had a modest 1999 season-40 catches, 479 yards, two TDs-he has a new five-year,
$15 million contract tliat included a $4.5 million signing bonus.... James will remain
the offensive focus. He averaged a league-lfigh 23 carries a game as a rookie and can
expect more of tlie same. Elowever, Moore is incorporating jaines into the passing
game. James had 62 receptions last yeai- but was used almost exclusively out of the
backfield, Tliis season, he may shift out wide or move into the slot -Mike Chappell
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JacksoniriEE®
PLANS FOR MORRIS'. After first-round draft pick Sylvester Morris

ended a 20-day holdout by signing a seven-year deal, the team
didn’t want to waste any time getting him on the field. Because

the receiver participated in the team’s ofeeason program and

ig rookie camp, he wasn’t too far behind. And during his holdout,
he stayed in contact with receivers coach Richard Mann, who
updated Morris on developments with the offense. By the time

the season starts, Morris will be challenging Kevin Lockett and Larry Parker for a spot
behind Andre Rison and Derrick Alexander.... MLB Marvcus Patton, who has not

missed a game in his 10-year NFL career, has missed practice time because of a hip

pointer, but the injury is not serious enough to keep him out of any games.

A SHOT IN THE OFFENSE: A year ago, the Chiefs ran the ball more times than any other
team. But they also led the league with four 70-yard pass plays, due mostly to their

play-action passing. This season, the team has brought oiit the shotgun offense for the
first time since 1992 and plans to use it on passing downs. And while the offense will
still pass from running formations, it will deploy more multiple-receiver sets in an
attempt to get the ball downfield to a receiving corps that includes a rejuvenated
Bison, Alexander and TE Tony Gonzalez. By splitting out three or more receivers, the
Chiefs can get favorable matdiups against opponents’ third and fourth comerbacks.
Gonzalez is the key. He is liable to fine up anywhere, and it’s hard to find a linebacker
fast enough or defensive back strong enough to stay with him. —Randy Covitz

LOOK WHO’S BACK: The team is hopeful Pro Bowl DE Tony
Brackens wiU be able to play by the third and fourth exhibition

games. Brackens, who missed fee first two weeks of camp,
reported last week after signing the club’s one-year tender deal
for $4.25 million. He is hopeful of getting a longer-term deal as

^7 the two sides continue to work on a contract Brackens will start
at right end, with Seth Payne likely to be moved back to his

normal tackle positon. ... The team has interest in Dallas RT Erik Williams and has
looked into the possibility of trading for him to replace injured Leon Searcy. The team
would then move ZaCh Wiegert back to right guard, ’Williams has not reported to the

Cowboys’ camp, saying he’s not sure he wants to keep playing. If he is traded to the

Jaguars, then Williams would be the blind-side pass protector for lefthander Mark
Brunell, a role Williams never had in Dallas. ... Second-round pick Brad Meester

continues to impress. He played well in the exhibition opener against Carolina,

showing a toughness at the line of scrimmage, and has &e starting job at left guard.

LATE BLOOMER: The star of training camp has been third-year WR Alvis Whitted. A
former college track star, Whitted finally has grasped the complexities of being an
NFL receiver. With his speed, he can be a dangerous threat in the team’s spread
formations. Along vrith first-roxmd pick R. Jay Soward and Reggie Barlow, the Jaguars
now have five receivers who coaches feel can make plays in the passing game. Jimmy
Smith and Keenan McCardell remain the starters. —Pete Frisco

Miami New EngEaitd
NOT A DONE DEAL: The quarterback

battle might not be over. In last

Thursday’s game against Tampa ~
Bay, Damon Huard failed to put the
ball in the end zone for the second

consecutive week, giving the first-
team offense nine points in two

exhibition games with him at the controls. Huard also
made two big mistakes witlr an interception on a pass
behind WR Bert Emanuel and a fumble. He was more

polished in the second exhibition and made some
plays, but not the play. Huard finished with 101 yards
on lO-of-17 passing, but he knows he must score
touchdowns, not set up Olindo Mare field goals. Mare
had five against the Bugs. Jay Fiedler, meanwhile, has
already started to throw from a seated position while

he recovers from hip surgery. Fiedler says he would
like to return for the August 25 exhibition finale

against New Orleans, and if Huard struggles against
Green Bay this Monday, it’s not inconceivable that
Fiedler could wfii the job based on one outing.

MOVING UP? RB Lamar Smith made the most of his

starting opportunity against Tampa Bay, rushing for 72
yards on 17 carries against one of the best run
defenses in the league. Smith, who was used primarily
as backup last season in New Orlearrs, showed both

power and the abUily to cut back, arrd it wouldn’t be a

surprise if he moves up the depth chart. ... Rookie CB
Arturo Freeman has been the real deal in practice, and

he could be in fine for some significant playing time.
Freeman, a fiflh-rormd pick, is always arotmd the ball
and has speed to make up for mistakes. -Todd Archer

HOPE ON THE HORIZON: The team’s
battered and bruised offensive line
received a boost last week when

LT Bruce Armstrong began
practicing for the first time since
imdetgoing offseason knee srrrgery.

'^5;^ Armstrong did not play in the
preseason game Friday at Washington but is expected
to play in one or both of the final two games....
Though tight end is not a featured position in
coordinator Charlie Weis’ offense, it’s hard to imagine

the Pats are content with the production they’re getting.
The team completed only one pass to a tight end in the
first two games.... OLB Willie McGinest continues to

have an excellent summer. He returned an interception
49 yards for a TD in Detroit and has made plays all
over the field. He will be a featured player in coach Bill
Belichick’s modified 3-4 scheme in the regular season.
However, OLB Chris Slade hasn’t shown the same spaik.

WORD ON WOODY: C Damien Woody has the potential to
be a perennial All-Pro. With good hands and fight feet

for a 320-pounder, he can pull on running plays and
zone block on passing plays. He also appears to have a
good head for the game, as he made most of the fine

calls as a rookie in ’99 and will do so again this season.

However, Woody struggles with shotgun snaps. Most
are soft and wobbly, with many going off target He

also has to learn to control his weight. He was supposed
to report at 310 pounds but came in at 330. The extra
pounds have cost Woody plenty of money in fines from

Befichick, but more important they may prevent him
from reaching his full potential. —Michael Felger

w

STM ILEARNING: Huard lacks a finishing touch so far.

New YorEc OaEcEand
A JUMBO ORDER : The team bolstered its offensive-fine depth by
luring LT Jumbo Eiliotl, 35, out of retirement. Elliott who

^  underwent back surgery last March, will back up Jason Fabini on
the left side. It was a smart move for the Jets, who had no

experienced backups at tackle. EUiott should be a positive force in
the locker room. The Jets have a young fine, with four starters
under 27, and they all have great respect for Elliott. ... After

suffering a severely sprained left big toe in the loss to Baltimore Saturday, QB Vinny
Testaverde will miss the team’s final exhibition game Friday, but he is expected to
start the regular-season opener two weelrs later at Green Bay. Considering Testaverde

played only 43 downs in the exhibition season, he probably will be r-usty. Rookie
QB Chad Pennington suffered a sprained knee Friday and will be sidelined a month.

GREAT INSIHGTS: Richie Anderson has emerged as one of the most valuable players on
offense. Because of his versatility, he can fine up at running back, fullback, H-back,
tight end and wideout, and he often is used as a crack-back blocker on defensive

ends. At 6-2, 230, Anderson isn’t a pure fullback, but he will fine up at times as
Curtis Martin’s lead blocker. He isn’t an overpowering blocker, but Martin likes him
becairse he has a halfback’s instincts when it comes to finding the right hole to make
a block. ... The coaching staff is force-feeding rookie DE Shaun Ellis, hoping he wins
the starting job at left end. Ellis, playing in a two-gap scheme for the first time,

struggles at times but likely will emerge as the opening-day starter. -Rich Cimini
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SAFETY DANCE: The team finally started tliinnfrrg the ranks at
safety with the release of Charles Mincy, who had two

interceptions and a fumble recovery in six starts last season. His
departure is good news for S Johnnie Harris, a former Arena

Football League player who spent last season on the practice
squad. Harris is versatile—he also plays comerback—and has a
knack for making big plays. Al Davis has taken a shine to him, too,

and made a point of walking onto the field during  a drill to give Harris pointers. ...
With injmies to FB Jon Ritchie (groin) and backup Jermaine Williams (ankle), Zack
Crockett has switched from halfback to fullback, where he is getting a long look from
the coaching staff. He’s a load to tackle inside and has shown decent pass-blocking
skills but needs a better gr-asp of the offense. ... Joe Nedney, the No. 2 kicker, wants off

the team in the worst way. He was hoping to be released after the team signed
Sebastian Janikovuski. Nedney wanted to kick in an exhibition game so he could shop
Iris skills to another team, but it doesn’t look as if that wilt happen.

NEW LOOKS; Several plays have been added for the rurming back tandem of Napoleon
Kaufman and Tyrone Wheatley. One of coach Jon Gruden’s primary concerns, especially
when it comes to the grotmd attack, is self-scoutilrg. He wants to make stun defenses
can’t read what rurming play is coming by wliich back is in the game. Consequently,
teams may see Kaufman rrmning between the tackles more frequently, and Wheatley
taking more pitches and turning the corner. -Sam Farmer
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Pittslbiiirirli San Diego i Seattle
GETFIMG DEFENSIVE: The defense

has been a trouble spot for the past
two seasons, particularly as each
year wore on. But if the first three

exliibition games are any

indication, things may be turning
around. The Steelers allowed just

20 points in the three games, and the first-team
defense did not allow a touchdown after the first

quarter of the first exhibition game. Against Carolina
last week, the Steelers forced four fumbles in the first

half, including one by LB Earl Holmes that stopped the
Panthers on fourth-and-1 at tire Pittsburgh 4. Carolina
managed just 161 yards and nine first downs. The

Steelers need to reclaim their defensive prowess this
season if they want to contend in the AFC Central,

especially if the offense, which has shown little sign of
improvement, continues to be inept,

DANDY GANDY: One player on offense who has looked
good so far is LT Wayne Gandy. Gandy came to the
team last year as a free agent and was tentative in his

assigMents because he was trying to learn Kevin
Gilbride’s offense. But, with a year under his belt,

Gandy looks a lot more comfortable. He does a good
job of getting his hands into a defensive end and

slowing his initial rush. Where he has had problems is

in rmi blocking. Gandy is not always as aggressive as
the Steelers would like, and he needs to come off the

ball harder on running plays. That’s where the under
standing comes in. Now that he is more aware of what

he’s doing, Gandy is playing more instinctively and not
thinking as much. -Gerry Dulac

MICKELL COMES BACK: The

Chargers took a chance on DL

Darren Mickell, and it’s going to pay
dividends. Mickell had two good
years with the Chiefs in. 1994 and

’95 but got into trouble after he
signed with New Orleans in 1996,

;  reportedly violating the NFL’s policy on drugs and
:  alcohol. Before the 1997 season ended, he was out of

:  football. He got in touch with the Chargers during the
offseason, was brought in and is making a run at Al

;  Fontinot’s job as starting left end. Mickell is also very
i  capable of filling in at tackle, where he sees  a lot of

i  work on passing downs.... Defensively, this team is

i  very sound under Joe Pascale, so don’t look for many
i  changes. It isn’t going to fix something that works....
:  Something that needs work is the red-zone offense.

The team’s three quarterbacks—Jim Harbaugh, Moses

Moreno and Ryan Leaf—have performed well outside
;  the red zone. Inside it, they haven’t

FAZANDE THE STARTER: Jermaine Fazande remains the

No. 1 tailback, followed closely by Kenny Bynum and
Robert Chancey. Fazande has improved his blitz-

:  blocking, which held him back most of last season....

Coach Mike Riley has ripped some pages out of his

:  playbook—mostly short, West Coast offeirse passing

i  plays-in favor of more intermediate and deep passing
:  stuff. Riley often talks about gaining yards in “chunks,”

:  which the club had problems doing a year ago. It was
i  more clunks than chunks. The no-huddle, so successftil

i  a year ago, will remain very much a part of the offense,
especially if Harbaugh starts. -Nick Canepa

SMART CHOICE: Although the
signing of 37-year-old Jeff

Deilenbach might seem a head-

scratcher, he provides exactly what
the team lacked—an experienced
starter for its thin offensive Hne.

Toss in Dellenbach’s ability to play
any of the five spots on the fine, as well as long snap,
and the move looks more deft than daft... The loss of
Robbie Tobeck until at least the end of October with a

tom patella tendon in his left knee and the absence of
first-round draft choice Chris McIntosh has left coach

Mike Holmgren with no choice but to irrsert the rmtested

duo of Floyd Wedderburn at tight guard and Todd Weiner

at tight tackle. Wedderburn did not play a snap after
being drafted in the fifth rotmd last year. Weiner, a
second-rotmd pick in 1998, started the opener last
year but didn’t finish it after spraining an ankle.

IN WITH THE NEW: The team has a new offensive

coordinator (Gil Haskell) and a new defensive

coordinator (Steve Sidwell). On offense, 95 percent of
the playbook remains imchanged. Sidwell, meanwhile,
hasn’t retained 1 percent of what the team used on

defense. He prefers a more aggressive scheme that
allows his players to dictate to the offense, rather than
waiting to react. The most obvious differences are

allowing DE Michael Sinclair to play off the offensive

tackle, and flopping him from side to side to keep him
away from the tight end; unleashing LB Chad Brown,

allowing him to rush the passer from the right side in
the nickel defense; and blitzing from anywhere on the
field and with any player. —Clare Farnsworth

Arizona
HE'S BACK: WR Yancey Thigpen, who had not run a play in any

V  practice, minicamp or workout with the team since suffering a

^ foot injury in the AFC championship game, finally has returned
to the practice field. And with him comes the potential for a
terrific passing game. With the addition of Carl Pickens, Thigpen
likely will be used in the slot in the team’s three-wideout

’' ) formation (Pickens and Kevin Dyson are the starters). With Eddie
George in the backfield, the rumiing ability of QB Steve McNair and Pro Bowl TE
Frank Wycheck also in the formation, it will present some difficult choices for opposing
defensive coordinators. The key, however, is the health of Thigpen, who says his left
ankle has been feeling better. ... Billy Volek, an undrafted rookie free agent from
Fresno State, is making the battle for the No. 3 quarterback job a tight one. Kevin Daft,
a fifth-round pick last season, set a passing-efficiency mark in NFL Europe this spring.'
Volek, however, may throw the best pure deep ball of any Titans passer.

SO FAR, SO GOOD: The team has been so happy with rookie DL Robaire Smith that he
has been worked in at end and may be used there in the final few preseason games
to help spell Jevon Kearse. Playing tackle for the first time in his football life. Smith
has shown heavy hands, a powerful takeoff and continues to position himself for
roster spot... Greg Favors continues to make a strong case for a starting outside
linebacker spot Roolde Keith Bullock is faster and smoother in pass coverage, but
Favors has shown himself to be quicker to the ball. -JeffLegwold

a

THE THIN CARD UNE: For the work the team is trying to do, it is
losing offensive linemen at an alarming rate. C Mike Gruttadauria

is out until at least the opener after knee surgery. G Matt Joyce
has missed aU but the first couple of practices with a rib cage

q injury. G Lester Holmes needed an MRI on a sore knee, which
to would leave only starting Ts Anthony Clement and L.J. Shelton

healthy.... WR David Boston did not have a good exhibition
opener, and everyone noticed. He dropped one long pass that should have been a big
gain and never looked for the ball on another. Then coach Vince Tobin pointed out
that Boston needed to start maldng tire big play when given the opportunity.

UNSfel IlED: The open weakside linebacker spot left vacant when Zach Walz went
down with a knee injury last season isn’t much closer to being solidified. Tobin says
the decision on a starter likely will go to the end of camp. Johnny Rutledge, the
expected starter, is still struggling with consistency. ... Rookie DT Darwin Walker (6-3,
295) is by no means a small man. But in the scheme the team uses, it would probably
help if he were a little bigger. As a restrlt—and because the team wants its yoimg
linemen to be able to play both tadde and end—Walker has been doirrg work on the
end.... LB Sekou Sanyika, a seventh-round pick, has had one of the best camps of all
the rookies. He was noticed in the scrimmage and again in the first exhibition game.
With feUow rookie LB Raynoch Thompson slowed with  a concussion, Sanyika has
gotten even more looks and may end up a bargain at such a low pick. -Darren Urban

Atlanta
OIUT FOR NO. 2: With QB Tony Graziani canying a gaudy 135.1
passer rating—about 84 points above his career average—the
competition for the No. 2 job behind Chris Chandler is fai- from

decided. Giuziani was 9-for-14 for 134 yards and two touchdown

'iSBAjjanfeg passes against the Cowboys in Tolryo. Danny Kanell entered camp
as the favorite for the backup slot. ... Through two games, WR
Brian Finneran led the team with seven catches for 104 yards and

two touchdowns. Considered a long shot to malce the team entering camp, he now is
battling for a spot behind Terance Mathis, Shawn Jefferson and Tim Dwight. Finneran’s
size (6-5, 208) could be a deciding factor when cuts ai'e made.... OT Ephraim Salaam

continues to be held out after arthroscopic knee suigeiy, giving rookie Travis Claridge
"  extended audition at right tackle. Claridge h^ shown enough tliat speculation he
might be best suited for guard has been silenced-for

an

now.

MAJOR LOSSES: The team was reeling last weekend after losing
WR Patrick Jeffers and K John Kasay to season-ending injuries.
The loss of Jeffei-s, who suffered a tom ACL, takes away half of

league’s top duos and almost certainly will
added defensive attention for WR Muhsin Muhammad. The team

will give Donald Hayes, the only other receiver on the roster witlr

an NFL catch, the first shot at Jeffers’job. Like Jeffers, Hayes is a
big. physical receiver, and he has shown some flashes. But can he be a consistent

threat? The only otlier legitimate candidate is thii'd-yeai' pro Jim Turner. Since new
coordinator Bill Musgrave wants to use more three-wideout sets, the team will look to
add at least one veteran receiver. ... Kasay’s comeback from a tom ACL in his left
leg-his kicking leg-was cut short when he broke his left kneecap in practice. Rookie
Eric Meng is tlie only other kicker on the roster, and the team is unlikely to enter the
season without an experienced player in that role. The loss of Kasay is a severe blow
because he has been one of the league’s most consistent kickers over his nine years.

SAFETY NET: By signing veteran S Eugene Robinson, the team added an insurance iidky
and a tutor for rookie S Rashard Anderson. The move became necessaiy after rookie
S Deon Grant (hip) and reserve S Tony Booth (knee) were lost to season-ending injuries.
The team is concerned that -Anderson, making the transition from college comer, isn’t
ready to be the star ter. He has wonderful athletic ability but has a lot to learn. If he
isn’t ready by tire end of preseason, the team will turn to Robinson. -Pat Yasinskas

mean

OUT OF THE SHADOW: Wno is Maurice Smith and why is he leading the-team in rushing?
It’s likely the former North Carolina A&T standout won’t be unknown for much

longer. In fact, if the season were to start Sunday and Jamal Anderson was judged to
not be ready. Smith could get the caU to start. While otlrer Falcons backs were

averaging between 3.0 and 3.3 yar-ds per carry after two games, the 6-foot, 236-
pound Smith was picking up 4.8. Like Anderson, Smith can lower his shoulder arrd
punish would-be ladders. He may lack, however, the cutting ability that helped make
Anderson the NFC’s leading rusher two seasons ago. -Charles Odum
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The Sporting News’ all-new, all-inclusive fantasy football information site that includes daily
updates I detailed injury reports I depth charts  I player rankings by position I league
customization tools I sortable stats I Matt Pitzer’s commentary I breaking news... everything
you need to know to play smart fantasy football.

Finally, a site dedicated to fantasy football. A site that is so comprehensive, it will make your
head spin. A site that is all about the players. And get this...it’s free. That’s right—FREE!

Finally, someone listened, fantasy.sportingnews.com
is the fantasy football site you’ve been waiting for.



Chicago Dallas
LINING UP; Most of the defense has sorted itself out. All except the
line, where former Saint Troy Wilson was signed as another hope
for rush from the front four and where there is more known

about Phillip Daniels’ migraine problem than about his pass
rushing. And there is no quality depth behind starters Jim
Flanigan and Mike Wells. The door is open for Chris Mims if he
can stay on the field after groin strains early in camp. And Russell

Davis has not stepped up after his move from end to tackle, creating questions about
whether he has the raw power to play inside,... Eddie Kennison finished last week with

a succession of strong practices and is challengmg for one of the top three spots in a
three-receiver offense. Marty Booker is the strongest receiver on the roster, but
Kennison has an edge in pure speed and is a known home-run threat.

A WEIGHTY ISSUE: RB Curtis Enis’ conditioning still appears good considering his added
weight at 255, but he has been slow getting into the hole with some quickness. If that
doesn’t improve, the gi'ound game may be in serious trouble. ... Jerry Azumah is taking
a lead in the race for No. 3 comerback, with a better quickness/strength combination
than either Terry Cousin or R.J. McQuarters. Azumah is learning to turn his hips cleanly
when he turns to run with receivers and is showing excellent speed to go with a
proven tackling ability. ... The injury-settlement release of Jeff Jaeger put Paul Edinger
back in the favorite’s role for the kicking job. Edinger has shown that he kicks better
as the pressure increases. -John Mullin

NEW-LOOK OFFENSE: The Cowboys are returning to the timing-

/  A based offense they used to win three Super Bowls in the 1990s,

I . but don’t call it the same offense. The offense wiU use much more
shifting, motion and misdirection to confuse the defense.

Offensive coordinator Jack Reilly wants to create opportunities for
bie Cowboys’ best offensive players to get one-on-one matchups
against defenders. In the passing offense, the Cowboys wiU

attempt to flood particular zones and use pick plays to create opportunities for their
receivers to catch the ball on the move. The offense will closely resemble the scheme
used by St Louis and Washington.... DL Alonzo Spellman is having such a strong
camp that the team expects him to make the Pro Bowl He has been dominant on the

field and a good example to his teammates about what hard work will do for a player.

THOMAS SHOWS VERSATIUTY: The Cowboys don’t like to talk about Robert Thomas too
much because they have so much respect for former FB Daryl Johnston, who retired
in July. Thomas can block nearly as well as Johnston did, but Thomas is a lot more
versatile as a runner and receiver. As soon as he learns how to create better angles so
he can block more effectively, he might even be considered a better player than
Johnston. Thomas arrived in training camp last season as a linebacker. He didn’t

switch to fullback until the middle of training camp.... The kicking competition is the
most intense battle in training camp. Tim Seder and Rian Lindell have been booming
kicks from 45 yards that would have been good from 55. -Jean-Jacques Taylor

Detroit Green Bay
ms A WONDERFUL OFFENSE: Lions
fans are in for a big surprise this

^  season. They’ll see running backs
busting between the tackles, not

» trying to break to the outside of
77 them. Look for the offense to run

the ball much more than it did a

season ago. Coach Bobby Ross can’t stress enough the
,  importance of establishing a running game first,

followed by the passing game—not vice versa. The
addition of RB James Stewart gives the Lions a back

who has the ability to make the philosophy work. The
new name of the Lions’ game is balance. The more
they move the ball on the ground, the more successful

the passing attack will be. The more they succeed
through the air, the more defenses will be stretched,

creating holes between the tackles. ... Return specialist
Desmond Howard hasn’t lost anything. He’s finding the
seam on punt and kick returns and can accelerate once
he breaks to the outside.

GREEN FITS IN: LB Barrett Green is adapting nicely to his
new role in the defense’s nickel package. He has shown
great coverage speed and knowledge of different
situations on passing downs. He’ll also be a tremendous

addition on kickoff- and punt-coverage units. Small for
the position (6-1, 217), Green has demonstrated a

willingness to level big hits on pass catchers. ... Stewart

picks a hole in the line and runs through it with power.
His strength wUl pay off on third down, when 4 or 5

yards are needed.... RB Sedrick Irvin is a step faster

than last year. He is doing a good job of catching the
baU out of the backfield. -Bill Boose

\
ARM’S LENGTH: Mike Sherman

his first major battle as head coach.
He got Brett Favre to take a few
days off, Favre has been bothered
by elbow tendinitis and has chosen

to throw with less velocity than he
normally does. Favre wanted to

keep practicing, but Sherman held him out because he
wants the injury taken care of now.... The release of

fifth-round pick Joey Jamison means FS Darren Sharper

is the team’s punt returner. Sharper had the job briefly
his rookie season but fumbled so much it was taken

away. Coaches feel he’s more mature now,... It took

only one exhibition game for rookie Na’il Diggs to move

into the starting sfrongside linebacker position ahead of
Anthony Harris. The teafri likes Diggs’ size (6-4, 234)

and aggressiveness to the ball. However, Diggs needs
work covering tight ends downfield.

IN A RUSH; If defensive coordinator Ed Donatell decides

to emphasize the bUtz this season, then Sharper could
be the centerpiece of the package. In the past, LeRoy
Butler has handled those duties, but the coaches love

Sharper’s explosiveness and plan to send liim up the

middle a lot The scheme has more blitzes for Sharper’s
position than for Butler’s. ... DL Cletidus Hunt and Billy
Lyon have switched positions. Hunt has moved from

end to tackle, and Lyon has moved from tackle to end.

The moves are being made in order to find the right
spots for both players. ... WR Charles Lee has made a

big splash and is competing for the No. 4 spot in the
rotation. Lee is big and strong and has made a number
of big plays during camp. —Tom Silverstein

won

Minnesota New Orleans
‘DIESEL’ROLLS TO STARTING JOB: The battle for the primary short-
yardage running back is down to Jim Kleinsasser and Moe

Williams. Kleinsasser probably will win the spot At 280 pounds,
Kleinsasser-known as “The DieseT’-is a terror at the goal line.
However, the Vikings also like Williams’ speed. Watch for both

players to get some short-yardage time, with Kleinsasser getting
most of it... Deep snapper Mitch Palmer has looked good in

practice since signing August 7, He is the clear-cut favorite to win the snapping job.
Palmer was Tampa Bay’s deep snapper in 1998 and for the first four games of last
season before he suffered a major knee injury. The Vikings were looking for a new
snapper because Jay Humphrey and Cory Withrow were struggling.

CHAPMAN IMPRESSIVE; Third-round pick RB Doug Chapman just seems to fit in with the
Vikings. His best attributes mesh with what the team needs. He’s fast, and he
catch passes. With starter Robert Smith eligible for free agency at the end of the
season. Chapman could be auditioning for a starting role. ... The biggest change in
schemes with the Vikings will be on defense. New coordinator Emmitt Thomas will hy
to make this defense much more aggressive. John Randle, Dwayne Rudd, Kailee Wong
and Robert Griffith have the instincts, speed and aggressiveness  that work well in
Thomas defense. Tlie objective of Thomas’ defense is turnover production, an area in
which the team desperately needed improvement. Expect it to work; Thomas will get
the defenders to become ball hawks. -Bill Williamson
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OH THE MEND; DE Joe Johnson will test his surgically repaired
knees in a game for the fiist time since the 1998 season. Johnson

and team officials are eager to see how he holds up after a full
offseason of rehab. Before his injury, Johnson was considered one

of the five best ends in the league. He had become a complete
player capable of stopping the run and putting heat on the passer.
The club thinks that if he can return at just 80 percent, he will

bolster a front four that should be a defensive strength for the next three seasons.

MAKING CHANGES; The season-ending injury to TE Cam Cleeland has forced the Saints
to alter tireir offense. Coordinator Mike McCarthy had planned to featm-e a steady diet
of two-tight end sets, built ai-oimd Cleeland and Andrew Glover. The Saints loved that
personnel package because, along with RB Ricky Williams, it tested the coverage
abilily of a defense. Few teams have three linebackers who can match up in coverage
with that threesome, allowing the Saints to isolate the mismatch. With Qeeland gone,
the team will shift to traditional two-back sets and three-receiver packages. None of
the alternatives has Qeeland’s playmaking ability. In three-receiver sets, Willie Jackson
has moved ahead of Keith Poole as tire slot receiver. Neither Jackson nor starter Jake

Reed has great speed, but both have size and are strong enough to shield off
defenders on slants and out routes, which figure to be the staple of tire passing attack.
The team has experimented with rookie Chad Morton and Wrlliaras in the same

backfield, and that look could become a favorite in passing situations. -JeffDuncan



PhiladelphiaNew Yostc
EXPERIENCE COUNTS: Veteran LB

Mike Caldwell is pushing for a

starting spot on the weak side
ahead of second-year man Barry
Gardner, who struggled in coverage
through the first two exhibition
games. Caldwell has taken more

and more snaps with the first team in practice and has
rotated in on both the weak side and fee strong side in
relief of Carlos Emmons. The team, however, has been

pleased wife Emmons’ play. Gardner’s spot is fee one

in jeopardy. Starting Caldwell, however, could weaken
fee team in other ways. Among other things, he has

been fee team’s most consistent special teams player
fee last two years. ... There is some concern over rookie
WRs Todd Pinkston and Gari Scott, who have not played
as well in fee last week as they had earlier in camp.
The coaching staff thinks fee two young players have
hit fee proverbial wall and now have to %ht through it
to return to their earlier form. At this point, however,

neither rookie will challenge veterans Charles Johnson
and Torrance Small for a starting spot

THINKING MAN: At a position known best for pure

power, FB Cecil Martin instead uses finesse and

intelligence. Martin, a second-year player, doesn’t

overpower his defender or knock him out of fee play,
but he always blocks fee right guy and opens enough

room for fee running back to gain yardage. Martin is
not going to get many, if any, carries in this offense.
But he will catch a few passes, and his blocking won
him fee starting job over Stanley Pritchett, a free agent
signed away from Miami. —Mark Eckel

TOUGH TO REPLACE: The team

breathed a sigh of relief when it
learned TE Pete Mitchell did not

.T:- exhibition game. Still, Mitchell
j  suffered a bad sprain and is not

expected back in time for fee
opener. Mitchell, a pass-catching spedalist, is a key
factor in fee offense, and it will take three players to

replace him: TE Dan Campbell, RB Sean Bennett and
WR Joe Jurevicius. Campbell has fee potential to be a

complete tight end who mixes Howard Cross’ blocking

skill wife Mitchell’s receiving prowess. ... QB Kerry
Collins continues to wow coaches and teammates wife

his improvement this summer. His long passes have
been accurate, but more important he is showing much
more willingness than in fee past to dump off to a
safety valve rather than by an impossible throw in
traffic. That should help him cut down on interceptions.
... Luke Petitgout quietly is settling in a right tackle, a
more natural position for tlie 1999 first-round pick
than left guard, where he flopped as a rookie.

READY FOR A BREAKOUT SEASON: WR Amani Toomer
continues to win his share of battles wife CB Jason

Sehorn in practice and appears poised to join fee

league’s efite this season after setting a team record
wife 79 catches in 1999.... Second-round draft pick
Cornelius Griffin continues to show he might be fe e gem
of fee Class of 2000. He had hvo sacks and knocked

down a pass in tlie exhibition opener, and he gives fee
team a solid rotation at tackle wife Keith Hamilton and
Christian Peter. -Neil Best

'll
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PETE’S STAKE: The Giants need Mitchell to stay healthy.

St. Louis San Firancisco
AN IMPROVING DEFENSE? Keith Lyle had more interceptions than

anyone in fee NFL from 1995-98. But fee normally durable free
safety missed fee last seven games in 1999 and saw only token,
duty in fee playoffs, after suffering a bruised nerve in his neck

and shoulder area. Wlven healthy, Lyle plays fee run as well as
most strong safeties—averaging 108 tackles a year from 1995-98.
Perhaps fee only drawback to his game is feat Lyle doesn’t run as

well as some players at his position. But he more than compensates for his average
speed, wife savvy and instincts. He rarely is out of position, and he breaks well to fee
ball. Having him back on fee field brings production plus leadership to fee defense.

Till LYGHT BRIGADE: Roughly one week since reporting to camp, Todd Lyght has worked
his way back into his usual starting spot at left comer. Lyght’s return has pushed
second-year player Dre’ Bly back to nickel-back status. ... One of tlie more pleasant
surprises of camp has been tire play of Matt Bowen, a sixth-round draft pick from

Iowa. Bowen has opened eyes wife his hard hitting and hasn’t been overwfeelmed by
fee speed of fee game. He seems tike a lock to make fee team as a backup safety,
along wife second-year player Rich Coady.... Opportimity is knocking for second-year
DE Lionel Barnes, foiee surgery to Sean Moran, and fee continued rehab from
shoulder surgery by Grant Wistrom, should give Barnes plenty of playing time over the
rest of fee exhibition season. Barnes, a sixth-round draft pick from Northeast
Louisiana in 1999, played only one year of college football, —Jim Thomas

DEFENSIVI STANDOUTS; Now feat his brief holdout is a distant

memory. Pro Bowl S Lance Schullers is reminding folks of what

he brings to fee table. Against fee Chargers on August 5, fee 6-2
200-pounder hit WR Jeff Graham so hard feat Graham had to

leave fee game. Schulters has a knack for finding fe e ball and
making fee play—an instinct feat cannot be taught And while
three other positions in fee defensive backfield are up for grabs,

Schulters is fee unit’s anchor. ... The coaching staff is dreaming up new ways for
rookie LB Julian Peterson to get to fee quarterback. Peterson fines up against fee tight
end and often drops into coverage, but in nickel defense, he fines up in a three-point
stance and rushes fee passer. After seeing him in action, fee coaches decided they
want him to rash fee passer as often as possible.

MOVING UP: Second-year pro Pierson Prioleau has emerged as fee starting free safety,
passing up veteran Zack Bronson, who has had tackling troubles in fee preseason.
Bronson can fill in at strong and free safety, making him an ideal backup.... It looks as
though QB Gio Carmazzi is being swept aside as fe e season nears. Carmazzi, a third-
roimd pick, gave a poor performance in his one exhibition outing, and his snaps have
been limited in practice since then, ... The emergence of fourtli Tai Streets finally
may light a fire rmder J.J. Stokes. Much has been expected of Stokes, fee lOfe overil
pick in 1995, and his spot in fee rotation was almost guaranteed. Now, he mirst
outperform Streets if he wants his minutes. —Mike Triplett

Tampa Bay Washington
A NI1M LOOK: The biggest changes ai'e on offense, but fee team’s
acquisition of WR Keysharwn Johnson has not made fe e Bucs a

more vertical team. They’ll pass a little more than a year- ago,
when they threw fee ball 489 times while rrmning it 502, but
not much more. They won’t go deep very often either, maybe just

tl-uee or four times a game. What they will do is make more irse
of a tight end/H-back and throw a lot of short and intermediate

passes to fee backs. A year ago tire tight end was rased almost exclusively inside fee
20, but this year tight ends and H-hacks will be itsed all over fee field. You won’t see
a lot of tr-aditional three- and forar-receiver sets. Instead, you’ll see fee H-back,
fullback or tight end fine up in a slot in tlie backfield, and feat player will be fee
designated third or fourth receiver. The club will 'also try to get tlie ball to RB Warrick
Dunn in space more—running outside and throwing imdemeatli to him,

COMING ON STRONG; Al Singleton has been one of fe e more impressive players in camp.
He’s second behind LB Shelton Quarles, but the team is beginning to feel feat it
wouldn’t lose much if Singleton had to step in for Quarles on a regular basis. ... The
team is looking for more ways to use reserve RB Rabih Abdullah, who has good size,
str ength and speed and doesn’t slow down when fe e ball is in his hands. There is talk
among fee coaches about using him at fullback. He has fee size for it. At 6-1, 227, he

has fee power to get through fee fine and create yardage on his own. His weakness,
however, is blocking. -Boy Cummings

GREEN RillIRHS: After an 11-day absence to be wife his family
following tlie death of his father, CB Darrell Green returned to

practice. Green came back and picked up as if he had never been
away. He will not start this season, having yielded tliat spot to
Deion Sanders. But Green, 40, still is a capable cover cor-nerback

and gives fee team a formidable nickel package. Green’s limited

duty will save some wear and tear on his legs, which should keep
him fiesher over the coui-se of fee season. ... RB Adrian Murrell is getting a veiy finii
giip on tlie job as fee backup to Stephen Davis. Murrell has taken advantage of every
opportmiify he has had as a running back. He also has a role on special teams, which
gives him one more edge on Skip Hicks,

GUARDED OPTIMISM: Before tlie season ends, Michael Moore could be the team’s most

valuable backup offensive lineman. Moore should be able to play either guard spot.
He is big, quick off fee ball—although he’s not particularly fast once he’s off fee line—
and tough. He already has come back quickly from  a sprained ankle. Moore has been
one of fee pleasant surprises of camp.... LB Shawn Barber has a knack for being
aiound fee ball feat can’t be coached. He has heightened tliat ability by learning to
read his keys in order to put himself in position to make more plays. Barber’s sh engfe
is his speed, and he is capable of covering most backs. He has come to camp bigger
(10 pounds heavier) and stronger than he was in 1999, without sacrificing any speed.
Barber, at this point, is fee team’s lone every-down linebacker. —Paul Woody
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Prime Sports loteractive and The Sporting News
chaiienge you to double your chances of winning.
Play two great Fantasy Football games with great

cash and prizes for one low “FANTASY DEAL”!
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The Sporting News Fantasy Football Challenge is the game that started the fantasy craze and offers the best cash
prize structure in the industry. All you have to do is select which 16 gridiron warriors you want to go to battle with and you can

take home $25,000 CASH! So tighten up your chin strap and get in the biggest roto game in the industry at www.fantasydeal.com.

ROSTERS
● Football rosters consist of 24 Players, 16 Active Players,

which must correspond with specified positions, and 8
Bench Players, which may be comprised of
any position.

● The total salary of the 16 Active Players must add
up to less than or equal to 35,000,000. The salary cap
and position distribution rules do not apply for Bench
Players until they are activated to the Active Roster.

● The Active Roster of 16 players consists of:
4-Running Backs
1-Tight End-
8-Bench Players

3-Quarterbacks
6-Wide Receivers
2-Kickers

COST TO PLAY
Early Registration Prices and Deadlines:
● $39.95 - Postmarked by July 24, 2000
● $49.95 - Postmarked by August 21,2000
● $59.95 - Postmarked by Beptember 2, 2000
Entries postmarked after Beptember 2, 2000 will not be
accepted. Play “Internet Only” and receive a $10
discount at www.fantasydeal.com. Entries must be
received by Beptember 6,2000 to be eligible.

TRANSACTION COSTS
There are three (3) ways for customers to trade players in
the T$N Fantasy Football Challenge - Our Interactive
Commissioner Phone System, the Internet, or through a
Live Fantasy Sports Consultant. The following trades are
available in the TSN Fantasy Football Challenge:

● Bench Switch ($2.50)
● New Player Purchase for your Active Roster ($7.50)
● New Player Purchase for your Bench ($5.00)
● Acquire a Free Agent ($1.00)

All

The Sporting News gives you another

way to win Cash! Play “Game-Within-A-
Game”and the, player with the correct

,  trivia answer each week wins $100

Cash. Put your football mind to the test
and PLAY TODAY!

REPORTS
Bi-Weekly reports are Included with the entry fees. Weekly
reports are available for $14.95, call 1-800-789-8980
and speak to a Live Fantasy Consultant.

LEAGUE AND DIVISION FORMATIONS
trades prior to September 3, 2000 at 11:00 am CT are

FREE
● Leagues of 25 and Divisions of 300 are formed as

, regardless of the type of transaction. Customers will
be limited to twelve (12) total New Player Purchases dur
ing the season. These will include New-Active, New-
Bench, and Free Agents. Trades may be made from
Tuesday at 8:00 am CT through Sunday at 11:00 am CT.

registrations are received on a first-come, first-served basis.
● Multiple entries received in the same envelope for

different individuals will be placed in the same league /
division unless specified otherwise.

MANAGER’S KIT
FREE AGENTS

Contains the complete official roster, weekly tracking
sheets, 2000 NFL Schedule, Interactive Commissioner The Sporting News will list five (5) Free Agents each

week, which may be picked up for $1.00 to either your
Active Roster or your Bench. Each team will be limited to

Instructions, Game-Within-A-Game Questions and the
Official Rules.

six (6) Free Agent Purchases throughout the season.

Postmarked before: August 21,2000

$50.95Postmarked before; September 2,2000

Postmart
Place National Division League JEEP» WRANSLER

SWEEPSIAKES OFFER1 St $25,(I $1 $500TITI
j

$5,2nd $500 $250
jyST FOR RiGISTERliG$3,3rd $300 $100
to play The Sporting News
Fantasy Football Challenge
you will be entered into a
Sweepstakes drawing for
a 2000 Jeep® Wrangler.

$2,14th $200 $75
$15th $100 $50

6th-10th

11th-25th

26th-50th

500
TSN’S WINNERS
PRIZE CHART

$250
$100
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iiii on FOX SPORTS NET!‘<-

' NFL Players Fantasy Football, “The Official Fantasy Football Game of the NFL Players”, is the only fantasy
game with its own TV Show on FOX Sports Net. Select the best team of 12 players and you could walk away with^^^^Jj^B
$10,000 Cash or Win a Trip to the NFL Championship game in Tampa, Florida. Plus, just for registering you’ll be entered^^^^
into a drawing for a New 2000 Toyota® MR2 Spyder. The time has come to lead your team onto the playing field so SIGN UP NOW at
www.fantasydeal.com.

average score divided by his salary. There will
only be one player upgraded for each position.
Players must be featured on Active Roster in
weeks 5,9 & 13 in order to benefit from the
salary upgrade.

COST TO PLAY
Early Registration Prices and Deadlines
● $29.95 if postmarked before midnight CT

on July 24,2000
● $39.95 if postmarked before midnight CT

on August 21, 2000
● $49.95 if postmarked before midnight CT

on September 2,2000
Entries postmarked after September 2,2000 will
not be accepted. Entries must be received by
September 6, 2000 to be eligible. Play “Internet
Only” and receive a $10 discount at
www.fantasydeal.com.

ROSTERS
NFL Players Fantasy Football rosters consist of 12
active players that must correspond with specific
positions. The total salary of the 12 active players
must be less than or equal to 420.
2 - Quarterbacks 3 - Running Backs

_  2 - Kickers 4 - Receivers

, ^ 1 - Defense/Special Teams
Teams submitted with incorrect or incomplete
rosters will have a temporary roster assigned to them.

REPORTS
Update reports will be mailed every three
weeks throughout the season, beginning week
3 (Sept. 20, 2000) and are included in your
entry fee. Customers may upgrade to weekly
reports starting in week 3 for $14.95. call
1-800-789-8980 and speak to a Live
Fantasy Consultant.

LEAGUES
All teams will be placed in 30-team leagues.
League formation will be finalized at the end of
week 2. Multiple entries with different names in
the same envelope will be place in the same
league unless otherwise specified.

Watch This Year's
Pre-Season Special!

Join Resident Fantasy Expert
Brady Tinker and former NFL
player James Lofton for the
Pre-Season Special beginning
on August 8th. Then tune-in
every week for all your fantasy
information needs. Check your
local listings for details.
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Beginning August Bth
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Ricsiii m COST TO TRADE - New Reduced Price

Player trades are unlimited at $1.50 per trade. The
deadline for trading is every Sunday at 11 am CT.
All trades prior to September 3,2000 are FREE.
PICK OF THE WEEK
Beginning in week 2, one player is selected each
week by PSI’s Advisory Board. That player

SALARY UPGRADES receives double points for that week’s game.
Three salary upgrades will occur throughout the manArPR>«i ifiT
season in which the salary of the top player from wiANAUtK b ivl I
each of the five possible positions (i.e. Contains the complete official roster, weekly
Quarterback, Running Back, etc.) will be upgraded tracking sheets, 2000 NFL Schedule, Interactive
by $5 based on the player’s previous four week Commissioner Instructions, and the official rules
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NTfRACT The Sporting News are founding
Board Members of The Fanfasy Sports

Players Association$39J5
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Sweepstakes drawing for
a chance to win a 2000
Toyota® MR2 Spyder.
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®$1,000 Weekly High Score.
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Buoyed by strong pitching and soiid defense, the
for the Nationai League, which may be where their

By Bob McCuHough

HORN OF PLENTY:
Part of the team’s
success can be
attributed to a
productive infieid
that inciudes the
goiden shortstop,
Rodriguez (center
and right with
Pinieiia), Belt (ieft) at
third and Oierud
(upper right) at hrst

t’s a Friday afternoon at Yankee Stadium, and some
prodigal sons from Seattle have returned for a home

coming weekend that could be a playoff preview. Former
Mets card shark Rickey Henderson, last seen jogging into
the basement of Bobby Valentine’s doghouse, is in the
back comer of the Mariners’ clubhouse, bantering with

some New York reporters about why he didn’t return to the
Bronx in pinstripes for the stretch run.

Several orbiting slots over from Planet Rickey, John Olemd
also is finishing an interview, and he sheepishly admits to using
a lesser Yogi Berra cliche from a sports nostalgia tape he
caught before the trip. Over on the Yankees’ side of the
runway, Lou Piraella is making his way back firrm the batting
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cages, greeting friends who remember him from the days when
Piniella’s tantrums made him the stuff of local legend.

Henderson’s antics aside, though, these Mariners are about
as colorful as a rain delay. The main attraction in Seattle’s trav
eling offensive circus used to be Ken Griffey Jr. and the heavy-
duty lumber of the Mariners lineup with the power trip bal
anced by the 100-mph dominance of Randy Johnson.

But with Gi-iffey and Johnson gone, Seattle’s personality
“ ■ that of Alex Rodriguez, the free-agent-to-be that Mets
fans hope will become their answer for Derek Jeter. If
Rodriguez does add his $20 million-a-year act to the Shea Sta
dium celebrity list next yeai’, the New York native will be fa
miliar with more thai just the skyline.

now
mirrors

/

tv
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Mariners are thriving with a styie suited
superstar shortstop winds up next season

A

“The way we play, we’ve adopted the National League style of
play,” Rodriguez says. “We don’t have quite the same firepower,
but as a team we walk more, our on-base percentage is Wgher,
and we don’t strike out as much We don’t hit as many home runs,
but we do the little things. I like this way a lot better.”

What happens with Rodriguez after October is anyone’s guess—
the safe money says 60/40 for Shea over Safeco, but Rodriguez is
a man of a thousand media masks. When the New York tabloids

come calling, he’s “Shea-Rod,” the Ufelong Mets fan who talks to
Olerud about what it’s like to play in New York. But when the sub
ject to turns to Seattle, he waxes romantic: “Seattle is a very spe
cial place for me because it’s the place where 1 got started. It’s al
most like your first girlfiiend or something. Maybe it’ll be the place
where I retire. 1 think Seattle is a great place to play.”
Most men don’t end up marrying their first girlfriends, but

Rodriguez certainly knows how to handle his suitors in the fnee-
agent market Ask him if he’d prefer to have a team built around

him rather than share the limelight with another marquee star and
he says, “The only thing that matter's to me is 'winning.”
That answer begs another question — would he stay if Seattle

won the World Series?

“Obviously, it would help my chances a lot more. Absolutely.
But 1 don’t want to guarantee that. I just want to say that any
thing that involves winning bears upon my future.”

Throughout his weekend in New York, Rodriguez displays the
total package that could turn Jeter into an also-ran in the New

York shortstop derby. He dumps a homer into the short porch in
right in each of the first two games, then plays tablesetter

Srmday, singling Stan Javier to third, which sets up a three-nm

Edgar Martinez bomb. And he also helps turn three double plays.
In the final game, Denny Neagle tries to bust A-Rod inside, but

Rodriguez turns on the ball and takes Neagle deep down the fine
in left.

When die dust settles, the Mariners have won three straight
following an opening game loss, and they leave New York with a

better record than the Yankees. Then in Chicago, Seattle wins
three of fom- and goes 21 games over .500 for the first time in
fi-anchise histoiy.

The Mariners, who began the week with a 6-game lead in the
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A.L. West, get another shot at tire other division
leaders when the White Sox and Yankees visit for

back-to-back series Aug. 25-30.

While the Yankees can buy enough aging vets
to field a nm-sing-home nine, no one’s selling what
Seattle has in abundance: quality young starters.
Behind Jamie Moyer and Aaron Sele, the Mariners
hot out 10-game winner John Halama and Freddy
Garcia, who won 17 games last year. Brett Tomko
has thrived in a setup role after winning 24
games in his first two seasons in Cincinnati, and
waiting m the wings are hard-throwers Gil Meche'
and 6-foot-10 Ryan Anderson.

The pitching turnaround started with stability.
Pitchers such as Mike Hampton and Derek Lowe
used to leave Seattle’s system to become stars for
other clubs, but these days G.M. Pat Gillick keeps
the talent in-house. The guy who helped develop
the talent is rookie pitching coach Bryan Price,
who stepped in for Stan Williams last year after
two years as tirinor league pitching coordinator.
“We’ve had 11 guys here for virtually the entire

year,” Price says. “I think that’s a great thing as op
posed to a dub like Qeveland, where I think they’ve
used something like 25 pitchers. That’s what we’ve
done for the last decade in Seattle—we’ve had so

much turnover with injuries and inconsistendes. It’s
hard to get 11 guys pitching well if there’s not  a lot
of cohesiveness. 'That’s what we have now.”

Until Meche and Anderson have made it,

though, Seattle will hear the whispers about a fi
nesse staff that doesn’t get beyond the sixth inning.
Price acknowledges the criticism, but he also thinks
the scoreboard has dictated plenty of short starts.
“We’re always in these white-lmuckle games, so

a lot of times it looks like the game hinges on the
sixth or the seventh inning,” he explains. “You
can’t put your stailer m that situation where you
lose the game in the seventh inning because you
have a perfectly healthy and capable bullpen to
do the job.”
The bullpen may have decent numbers, but it

also can shrink a lead and produce some white-
knuckle moments of its own. Jose Paniagua has
been steady, but Arthur Rhodes, Jose Mesa have
both proven capable of pouring gas on the fire,
and closer Kazuhiro Sasaki leads AL closers when

it comes to giving up the long ball.
If there is one player other than A-Rod who

could make tlae difference between a playoff run
and a long, gray winter in Seattle, it’s SasaM, a 32-
year-old closer. He has done it for a decade in

Japan, but he struggled early in the season when
he went through the closer’s version of culture
shock. StiU, he picked up the save in 28 of his fii-st
31 opportunities.
“He gave up a couple of late homers and he re

linquished leads,” Price says. “I think that’s when
he wondered and thought, ‘Gee, these guys can
hit the ball a long way if you leave the ball out
over the plate.’ What he was doing before is that
he was backing down a little bit and throwing an
awful lot of forkballs and pitching Irom behind in
the count.

“Now we see him coming in for a strike with ei
ther tlie forkball or a fastball, maybe a airve. He’s

not going to use his fastball for show, he’s going to
use his fastball to get people out.”
During the New York series, Bernie Williams

took Sasaki deep once, and likes his chances if he

gets another shot. “He has a pretty straight, pretty
quick fastball, and then a nasty split-finger,”
Williams says. “Hopefully, if we face him again,
we’U just try to be patient and have good at-bats.”

Sasaki still could stumble, but what’s been dif
ferent about the meltdowns and near-misses this

year is the relative patience of manager Lou
Piniella, who used to pace the dugout like a caged
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predator when his bullpen blew big leads. Moyer
remembers the bad old days when crooked num

bers filled the scoreboard, and he says that in
some ways Sweet Lou’s anger was justified.

“I look back to the situations where he was

tough on pitchers, and we had a lot of times
where the starter would go one or two innings
and guys were walking four and five guys a
game,” Moyer says. “If I was managing. I’d say
throw it over the plate. You don’t have to make
perfect pitches or bastard pitches—just make good,
consistent pitches.”

Seattle’s defense makes this possible. It’s a de
fense anchored by Olerud, who seems to have a
habit of turning up in infields with low error to
tals. The Seattle infield may not be as spectacular
as last year’s Mets group, but its steadiness is  a ne
cessity for a club with a finesse staff. 'The short
stop has noticed the difference.

“That’s helped a lot,” Rodriguez says. “John has
come over and Mark McLemore has done a great
job and David Bell is playing a Gold Glove third
base and (Carlos) Guillen has improved also. It’s
been a real improvement all the way around.”

“I think we’ve got a great infield over here,”

Olerud says. “I think that’s one of the things that’s
been a big part of our success—we make plays
when we’ve got men in scoring position.”
The defense also is important because of the

holes in the lineup. Jay Buhner, Edgar Martinez
and Rodriguez still have games where they go
long with impunity, but Henderson has hovered
between .240-.260 for the last month, and the

bottom third of the order doesn’t scare anyone.

One way to gauge a Mariners game is to apply
the “five-run rule.” In a low-scoring game, Seattle’s
pitching depth gives them an advantage. But if
both clubs score over five runs, Seattle usually will
come out on the short end.

“I would agree with that,” third base coach Lany
Bowa says. “I think our middle guys can slug with
anybody, but when you go one through nine we run
into a problem. We don’t want to get into a slugfest”

Low-scoring games are what the playoffs are
about, though, which is what makes Seattle dan

gerous. If the M’s get to the playoffs, the strategy
against them will be simple: shut down the lower

third, keep Henderson off base, keep Edgar in the
yard and pitch arormd Rodriguez.
But to get to October, Seattle must survive a

nightmare schedule that includes the series

against the White Sox and Yankees, three games
at Cleveland and a September trip to Boston and
Toronto. Age could become an issue given that
kind of grind—Rodriguez, Bell, and Mike Cameron
ai'e the only position players under 30, and it
wouldn’t be a stretch to call the postseason team
video “'The Cfinib of the Ancient Mariners.”

“It’ll be a great test for us to see where we are

as a team, to see what we need to improve on,”
Rodriguez says. “And playing against the top
teams in the league is going to make us get tough
as we get into September. We have a schedule

tliat’s conducive to us pla3ung wimiing baseball at
the end. We play a lot at home, and we play some
teams that aren’t playing .500 ball.”

As the Mariners headed off to Chicago,
Rodriguez put in his final New York moments,

saying “it would be great,” when asked about the
possibility of a return to the Bronx in October. But

a final question introduces a fantasy that makes
his eyes fight up: an October mn that includes a
World Series at Shea in 2000.

“Oh, yeah,” he says. “'That would be really spe
cial, to play against the Mets.”

Bob McCullough is a free-lance writer based in
Boston.

TSN

THE COMMON DENOMINATOR: Olerud seems to have a habit
of turning up in infields with low error totals.

Shortstop star wars
Derek Jeter is an established superstar on the

most famous team in sports, but watch out if free
agent-to-be Alex Rodriguez signs with the
Mets—as many in New York are predicting. Jeter
will end up the second-biggest shortstop in town.
Here’s why:.

In the field: Their arm strength is close, and
Jeter is as fundamentally sound as any player.
But Rodriguez has more range and far fewer
errors this season—^five compared with 16.
Rodriguez grabs the edge here.

At the plate: Their career averages are
comparable—.317 for Jeter, .312 for Rodriguez.
Their power numbers are not: In one more
season, Rodriguez has 178 HRs and 554 RBIs
compared with 73 and 391 for Jeter. This season,
Rodriguez is dominant—.343,30 homers, 91
RBIs compared with Jeter’s .310,10 and 50.
Powerful edge to Rodriguez.

in the clubhouse: Merely by the way Jeter
goes about his business, he sets the tone for a
very professional Yankees clubhouse. In a
winning organization, Jeter is all winner. Until
this season, the Mariners had been Ken
Griffey Jr.’s team. Rodriguez, though only 25, has
taken over this year. Still, the edge goes to Jeter,
who also has all the rings.

In the limelight: Rodriguez handles himself
with class, but few athletes embrace stardom
like Jeter. He is great with fans, accommodating
with the media and flourishes under the world’s
biggest spotlight. A Big Apple edge to Jeter.

in the wallet: Jeter is making more now—
$10 million to $4.3625 million this season, but
that’s going to change in a big way. Rodriguez is
going to break someone’s bank with a deal that
is expected to fetch as much as $200 million for
10 seasons. Jeter will have to ’’settle” for
$120 million or so when he signs a long-term
contract with the Yankees, as he likely will do
before he becomes a free agent after the 2001
season. Fat edge to Rodriguez. -Stan McNeal
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mice Kulslef
from the NBA playoffs until... boom! Football

starts.”^
In Pittsburgh, which was Steelers Coxmhy even

in the Pirates’ salad days, it’s worse. The “blue

eyed, baby-faced” rookie right guard. Hank
Fraley, is the headline-grabber in the Post-
Gazette, while the Pirates tiy to foment interest

in a countdown—55 days left!—until they get out
from under Three Rivers Stadium,. Now there’s

something to play for!

“It’s hard to talk about this,” Mayne says. “I
don’t think guys really talk about it very much
because there’s no real good that comes out of
it. It doesn’t help anything to talk about how
hard it is to play like this.”

It’s the Triple Whammy of late summer.
1.) Losing baseball...

2.) played in the middle of August...
3.) in a football town.

And yet, it isn’t like that this night in Denver.
The game is spirited and crisp. Brian Rose
pitches for the Rockies for the first time at

home, his first appearance at Coors since a
trading-deadline deal brought him from Boston.
And he pitches well. Lany Walker sprints into
the gap to cut off an Enrique Wilson drive,
holding a certain double to a single. The Pirates’
right fielder, Emil Brown, throws out a runner at

second. Five brisk double plays are turned. The
game is errorless and even comes in under 3
hours.

If these teams have fallen and can’t get up,
you don’t know it from this game. They play to
win. 'They play as if it really ihatters.

“You just have to find the positives,” Mayne
says. “'The same stuff we’re talking about here is

also why this game is so great. 'The game is great
because we play so many of these damn things,
not in spite of it. Everything comes out in the

wash. Nobody is going to trick anybody through
a whole season. It’s a really interesting game.”

Kendall, who probably crawled into the bath

room the next morning for his shower, bakes

through it aU behind the plate and finally drives
in the lone Pittsburgh run with a single in the
eighth. It’s a very small victory in the 6-1 loss,
but a noble one.

“Here’s the bottom line,” Kendall says. “I get
to put on a big-league imiform eveiy day. If that
doesn’t get you ready to play a baseball game,
then I don’t know what will.’' TSN

Somehow, players manage
to escape August’s shadows

ant to see baseball at its noblest? Go see how the other
half lives. Not the better half. Not the Yankees. Not the

Braves. Not the Mets nor the Red Sox, the DiamondbacksW nor the Cardi

nals nor any
body else still focused on the
grail of October.
The other half
Go see the lost children of

the pennant races, teams that

have every excuse to be
thesethroughmoping

bowwow days. Go see teams
stranded in the season’s

desert, 50 miles from the

nearest hope stand. Go see
two teams who together en
tered the week 21 games back
and 18 games under .500. Go
see the Pirates play the
Rockies.

Go, because if time and

place ever converge and
create a state of mind that

makes baseball tough to play
day after day, that time is the

second week of August, and
that place is Coors Field. It’s
mid-August, but the season
still looks like forever to a

couple of teams feeding near
the bottom. And yet, the game
rises above that time and

place.
This is how hard a baseball

life can be in August. “Some
times, it’s all you can do to get
out of bed in the morning and
crawl into the bathroom to

take a shower,” says the Pi
rates’ splendid catcher, Jason
Kendall, as he prepares for
what became a 6-1 loss last
week.

The weather makes it hard.

It’s hot, diy, flat. This evening in Denver, it’s 93
degrees at first pitch. Tomorrow will be worse, a

high of 98, no wind, no clouds, no rain, and the

game starts at 1 p.m. And if 93 degrees in Denver
doesn’t drain a man like 93 degrees in Atlanta or

Miami does, Denver has another awful way to sap
your strength. “The one thing we’ve got here that

pretty much evens the score is that we play four-
hour games,” says Brent Mayne, the Rockies’

catcher. “I don’t'know if I’d take a 2:20 game in
100-degree heat somewhere else or a four-hour

game in 90-degree heat here.”
The talent level, next to that of those better-half

teams, makes it hard, too. Winning would be one
thing. Winning passes the time, like a cool breeze.

But the Rockies don’t win veiy often these days.

SOMETHING TO P

f2

O

Michael Knisley is a senior writerfor The
Sporting News.LAY FOR: As Kendall and the Pirates struggle, the

countdown to the last game at Three Rivers Stadium continues.

though they put up a brave front that a charge

can still be mounted. The Pirates can’t even pre
tend.

Even the game, baseball itself, makes it hard.

Here, it’s the wrong game. In Denver, the only
game that matters is the one played by the
Broncos. When training camp opens, the fife left
in the ballpark seems to get Hoovered off to

Greeley, where two-a-days now rule the thinking
fans’ disposable moments. The big news in
Denver isn’t an 8-7 loss to the Pirates, w;hich

makes any sort of stretch drive ever less likely,
but it’s whether defensive end Trevor Pryce will
be fined for his holdout.

“It seems like anymore, baseball gets about a

month’s worth of coverage,” Mayne says. “You get

Confidentially speaking
If you’re looking for some baseball fun, check

outTSN’s new Dugout Confidential. It’s the best

place to go for a daily dose of baseball color and

opinion. You can read the latest columns by new
Baseball Insider Ken Rosenthal. You can vote for I

the game’s biggest Dude and Dork. You can ask

our Man in the Majors about the big leagues. You
can find it at

www.sparilngiiews.cfMii/basebaH/i»iifl^^

You won’t want to keep it a secret.

More baseball at sportingnews.com/baseball mi IcepYord; TSN AUGUST 21, ZOOO ● TSN! 35
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Insider

Tile ̂ eek en... Carlos Febles FRONT OFFICE RUMBUN6S AND LOCKER ROOM WHISPERS FROM OUR STAFF

insideRnjpls 2B, 5-11/1M, Zniil par09
Carlos Febles is the lesser-known of

Kansas City’s Dos Carlos tandem, a
humble second baseman who stayed in
the background last season while center
fielder Carlos Beltran racked up Rookie of
the Year numbers.

While Beltran continues to have on- and

off-field problems, Febles is emerging as
the Carlos du Jour. Febles (pronounced
FAY-bless) is every bit as important to the
Royals as that other Carlos—and has all
the spunk to prove it.
How important is Febles? Consider

that the Royals were nine games under
.500 after 113 games. When Febles was
in the lineup—he was hampered earlier
by a strained shoulder—the club
was 38-34.

Why? Certainly, Febles isn’t the only
reason. After all, a .265 hitter isn’t
considered an impact player.

But there’s no, question that when
Febles is playing, the Royals are a better
team.

n
\.

j:
He has become one of the best

defensive second basemen in the league
in only his second season, with a strong
arm and defensive range that stretches
toward nearby Interstate 70. He has
matured offensively, too.

More than anything, though, Febles’
zest makes him such a valuable

commodity.
The game, to him, is simply a game. He

approaches it accordingly, always with a
smile on his face and an attitude that

percolates with enthusiasm.

That’s because he hasn’t forgotten his
roots. He clearly remembers fashioning
gloves out of cardboard juice cartons as a
youngster in the Dominican Republic.
Maybe his enthusiasm grew because he
bypassed the Class AAA level, got the
starting job last year as a rookie and wants
desperately to keep it.

It’s not uncommon for Febles to dance

around in the clubhouse or to spring
around on the field as if he’s plugged into
a generator. No one else in the Kansas

City clubhouse resonates with such gusto.
The players feel it, and they feed off

of it. And when Febles is gone, they miss
it. —Steve Rock

Most folks credit Sammy Sosa’s resurgence to the end of trade ru

mors and his ensuing peace of mind. Sammy doesn’t discount that

contention, but he advances another theory. He says that winning

the All-Star Game home run contest—hearing those oohs and ahs

and getting patted on the back—did wonders for his psyche. Which

only proves that Roy Campanella was right when he said you have to

be a man to be a major league ballplayer, but that you need a lot of

little boy in you, too. ... George Steinbrenner continues his makeover

of the Yankees’ roster—with or without his manager’s input. In a

seven-week period, he has added Jose Vizcaino, David Justice,

Dwight Gooden, Denny Neagle, Glenallen Hill, Luis Polonia, Luis Sojo

and Jose Canseco. Though only the Canseco acquisition smacked of

a whim. The Great Tinkerer nonetheless risks having the Yarrkees’

team chemistry blow up in his face. Joe Torre, after all, has built and

maintained a tight-krrit group in New York and exploited it to max-

imrnn efficiency. ... The White Sox, trying to overcome the absence

of RHP Cal Eldred and ease the shain on the rest of their tuckered-

out rotation, have been plugging in farm-system call-ups for spot

starts. It’s a novel way to compete for a division title, but the Sox’s

failrue to obtain pitching help at the trading deadline has reduced

manager Jerry Manuel to such maneuvering.... JSfo, Cal Ripken Jr.

doesn’t want to go out this way (an injury-marred season, a sickly

batting average, a bumbling Orioles team). Yet, he suddenly is

somewhat of an awkward fit in Baltimore, now that the O’s ai-e

stocking up with young talent (yoimg players, anyway). Plus, Ripken

has tittle else to achieve in his career—and tittle chance of achieving

much more, considering his physical decline. Maybe it really is time

to step aside for Ryan Minor (or Ivanon Coffie). Something to ponder:

Respectful of the Yankees and theii' place in baseball history, Ripken

chose tire spotlight of an Orioles-Yanks game—the finale of Balti

more’s 1998 home schedirle—to end his consecutive-game sheak.

This year, the O’s end the season at home against the Yankees.

Might Cal take center stage one last time that weekend? ... Catchers,

bless ’em. You have to love their confidence-building skills. After-

White Sox RHP Rocky Biddle was tagged for eight hits and six rvurs

in 5 Vs inirings in his major league debut last week, C Mark Johnson

called Biddle outstanding, compared the movemerrt on his fastball to

that of Greg Maddux and said tire newcomer made orrly three mis

takes among the mere 100 pitches he threw. The miscues were

turned into, uh, a pair- of two-ram homers and a two-rarn tr-iple. ...

Rudy Jaramillo isn’t tire best-known hitting instructor, but the Texas

coach is winning plairdits for CF Gabe Kapler’s surge in average and

power. Jaramillo has tweaked Kapler’s leg movement, erilrancing his

ability to drive the ball. ... Mets manager Bobby Valentine says OF/IF

Joe McEwing is a rar-ity—a reser-ve player who retairrs his edge. Such

a reputation helped McEwing avoid a demotion to tire rrrinors last

week when the Mets got caught up in a roster squeeze.

a
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P^mrPDll The seventh-inning stretch
1. Siowness. A’s management has come up
with a ploy to improve team speed: Goodbye
cleats, hello roller skates.

2. Harold Baines. Not
only is he back with the
White Sox, but he gets
to room with his old

Mend, Lttke Appling.

3. The Cardinals.
In Little Leagire, coaches
gave us incentive by
saying we could go to
Pizza Hut if we won.

That’s free advice, Mr. La Russa.

4. Matt Williams. He pmrched the Arizona

lineup card last week, apparently because it had
him listed as “Mitt Williams.”

S. The Indians. They spent two hours before a

recent game debating the constitutionality of gtm
legislation, another sign they simply have lost
their focus.

6. Tom CiOOdwin. Dodgers newcomer says he
doesn’t want to “ruffle any feather's,” Of course
not. That’s what the front office is for.

7. DewiB Bays. To make the team “toughen up,”
management fired its fashion consultant arrcl

painted mean-looking faces on the empty seats at
Tropicana Field. -Sean Deveney

Rk. Team W-L
1. Chicago White Sox 70-46

N.Y. Mets
Atianta
Seattle
San Francisco
N.Y. Yankees
St. Louis
Arizona
Cleveland
Oakland
Toronto
Anaheim
Los Angeles
Boston
Colorado
Cincinnati
Florida

San Diego
Minnesota

Chicago Cubs
Detroit
Texas

Kansas City
Montreal
Baltimore
Philadelphia
Tampa Bay
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
Houston

68-47
71-45
69-49
64-50
62-49
63-53
63-53
60-53
62-53
60-59
60-56
59-56
58-54
57-58
58-57
58-58
56-61
54-65
53-62
54-61
54-60
53-62
51-61
50-64
50-65
50-65
49-66
48-68
44-73

2.
3.
4.
5.
e.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Through last Saturday's games. TSN's

Power Poll Is determined by TSN editors.
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So, who are, who were, the best home run hitters of all-time, and why?
Where dbes,’say, Sosa rank with the best of all-time? For the generation that
idolizes Sosa, Junior and McGwire, how are they like the great home run^  I L . .3

hitters Ralph Kiner, Mickey Mantle and Babe Ruth?

The Sporting News presents the next title in its Selects...series,

50 Greatest Sluggers, a look both

visually and in text at the greatest home
run hitters of all-time, ranked from 1-50.

This 176 page book includes over 200
rich color and historic black & white

photos. 9” X11K”, hardcover.
Available now!

Item #632
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The Sallpark Sook
A Journey Through the Fields of Baseball Magic

The Sporting News relives the historic events occurring
in 46 past and present baseball institutions from
Fenway Park and the Polo Grounds to Camden Yards

and Safeco Field in this unique keepsake book.
Over 300 pages of rich color and black and white

photos and illustrations that highlight the major
milestones of 46 major-league ballparks. 11 x 8%’
size, hardcover. Available now. Item #633

Road Trips
See all the exciting major league ballparks in
person. Take a Sporting News Road Trip and

"See a different game".
CALL 1-888-TSN-0107

 www.baseballroadtrips.com/tsn
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TSN’s Man in the Majors

iJ Jeff Huson by fared

Canseco, Belle belong In Hall
5  .*nML,

Jeff Huson, a 12-year veteran, was the third baseman when Cal Ripken Jr. tied the record for
consecutive games played, and he was the shortstop when Nolan Ryan pitched the last of his
seven no-hitters. Now he’s a utility infielder for the Chicago tubs who is sharing his major league
insight with readers of The Sporting News. If you have a question about the majors, e-mail it to
huson@sportingnews.com. You can read his entire mail-back at www.sportingnews.com.

Lou Brock once referred to the Hall of Fame as “a

museum of greatness.”

Let’s hope diat standard is applied when some of today’s
players become eligible for the Hall. Let’s hope those who
vote remember that greatness is relative. There was a time
when 30 homers and 100 RBIs made you one of the game’s
top offensive threats.
Not an3miore.

Dante Bichette may finish his career with comparable
numbers to Hall of Famer Ralph Kiner, but Bichette's
chances of reaching Cooperstown are more comparable to
those of Ralph Garr.

Let’s look at some current players who seem to be on the
bubble when it comes to the Hall of Fame.

Why don’t batters with a high strikeout percentage alter their swings after two strikes? Are
managers reluctant to force the issue? — Bill Kirkland, Durham, N.C.

Your question is from the old school of hitting. When I was growing up we were always told,
“Choke up with two strikes, and just try to make contact.” If you struck out, it was a sin. You might
even have to go to confession.

Today, the strikeout doesn’t have the same impact because the emphasis is on the long ball. If
you hit a lot of homers, you’re also going to strike out a lot. There are still some players who will
cut down their swings with two strikes. Mark Grace chokes up on the bat and just tries to put a
short swing on the ball. Managers are put in a tough position. I think they can deal with the
strikeouts if there’s nobody on base, but if there are runners in scoring position every effort should
be made to cut down your swing with two strikes.

Of course, I have eight career big league homers, so every swing I take is like a two-strike swing.

They belong r
Jose Canseco: It’s

easy to forget that in
the late 1980s, Can

seco was the best play
er in baseball. Dom

inating an era should
be an important con
sideration when con

sidering Hall of Fame
credentials.

Canseco was hitting
40 homers a season
when it meant some

thing, and he has
been in the top five in
that category seven
times. He needs two
stolen bases for 200
and stiU has a chance
to reach 500 homers.

Albert Belle: Don't

deduct points for his
driving but instead

remember this guy was perhaps the most feared A.L. hitter of
the 1990s-he led the majors with 1,099 RBIs in the decade.

He is only the fourth player in history with eight corrsecutive
seasons of 30 or more homers arrd 100 or more RBIs, joirring
Jimmie Fbxx, Lou Gehrig and Babe Rutlr.
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LET H!M IN: Canseco’s numbers
are Hall of Fame caliber.

Prospect watcli
Triple Crown threats
There probably won’t be a Triple

Crown winner in the majors this season,
but a few players have a chance in the
minors. Below are some of the
candidates, with their league rankings
in parentheses.

Joe Credo, 3B (White Sox), Class AA
Birmingham (Southern League)

.310 (3), 19 HRs (T2) 84 RBIs (1)
Crede is displaying the swing that

has some in the White Sox’s front office
believing he can compete for the
starting third base job next season. His
biggest weakness is strikeouts—he has
95 in 448 at-bats. He could get a
September call-up.
Jason Hart, IB (Athletics), Class AA
Midland (Texas League)
.329(4), 26 HRs (2), 110 RBIs (1)

Last season, Oakland prospect Adam
Piatt became the first player to win the
Texas League Triple Crown (.345,39
HRs, 135 RBIs). This season. Hart has an
outside chance at the crown. His RBI
total is 27 more than any other Texas
League player. Hart, 6-4,240, has drawn
some premature comparisons with Mark
McGwire. The A’s already have a number of 1 B/DH-type players, including young stars Ben Grieve
and Piatt. But Hart is righthanded, which is rare among Oakland’s top hitting talent.
Kevin Mench, OF (Bangers), Class A Charlotte (Florida State League) .319 (3), 21 HRs (3), 99 RBIs (1)

Charlotte has two Triple Crown candidates in Mench and Travis Hafner, and it’s a good bet each
will prevent the other from accomplishing the feat. Mench will have a tough time beating Hafner’s
.342 average. The Rangers’ fourth selection in the 1999 draft, Mench was known as a home run
hitter at the University of Delaware. However, he hit .362 at rookie league Pulaski last season and
has improved his plate discipline this year. Mench (6-0,215) is similar in build to former Ranger
Pete Incaviglia. He is still two years away from the big leagues.
TiVawis Hafner, 11B (Rangers), Glass A Charlotte (Florida State League) .342 (1), 18 HRs (4), 94 RBIs (2)

Hafner is the favorite to win league MVP and has made big strides this season. Last season, he
was at Class A Savannah and led the South Atlantic League in homers (28) and RBIs (111) but struck
out 151 times, an average of once every 3.2 at-bats. He has cut down on his whiffs this season-
one every 5.0 at-bats—and is drawing more walks. He was drafted in the 31st round in 1996, but
his stock has risen significantly.
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Joe Crede

They don’t
Harold Baines: Baines has had the cai-eer a lot of playere

would enjoy—21 seasons is a long time to play in the
o  ; majors. However, a long, solid career should not be

I  i confused with a FlaU of Fame one. Baines has never scored

^  i 90 i-uns or hit 30 homers in a season. He has only three
i  seasons with 100 or more RBIs and only seven with more
1  than 90. Baines has a shot at 3,000 hits but his career

;  average is .291, and he has finished in the top 10 in hits
:  only once.

Edgar Martinez: Maitinez has played only 588 games in the
;  field, so he needs extraordinary hitting credentials to be
:  considei-ed for tire Hall. Martinez’s two batting titles and .321
i  career average should not be ignored. However, he hasn’t

i  been nearly as productive at driving irr or scortig runs. He has
;  been among tire top five in runs scored once (1995, when he

:  led the league with 121) and among the top 10 in RBIs
i  (113 in 1995). He still has a way to go before readring 2,000
i  hits, 300 homers and 1,000 RBIs.

g
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Jared Hojjfnan ts a projects editorfor The Sporting
News.
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Sports Travel presents
Conversion theory

I Now that Chipper Jones has signed for a small country to be named later, the
rest of the league is left to sift through the crumbs at the hot corner.

Jones, the Atlanta third baseman whose deal with Ted Turner was worth a
reported $90 million over six years, was a one-man show when it came to high-
quality free agents at the hot corner. Now that he has taken a bow (and a stern and a
hull, plus the rest of the shipyard), any team looking for a third baseman is in trouble.

Your favorite team has about as good of a chance at picking up a good third
baseman in free agency as Rosie O’Donnell has of giving the keynote address at
the National Rifle Association convention.

Consider this: Of the six free-agent third basemen who wili be availabie this
offseason, not one has homered this month. Shane Andrews, Sean Berry, Ken
Caminiti, Charlie Hayes, Dave Magadan and Ed Sprague have played in an average
of 63 games, and they have averaged eight home runs. Collectively, they are hitting
a paitry .250.
So what’s a team to do? One option is to find a shortstop who wiil convert to

third. Cal Ripken Jr. did it. So did Travis Fryman, when he couldn’t get rid of that
pesky Alan Trammeli.

But there aren’t a whole lot of top-notch shortstops up for grabs, either. There’s
one great one—Aiex Rodriguez—but unless you root for Seattle (or maybe the
Mets) he won’t be playing for your team anytime soon. And he won’t be switching
to third, anyway.

Assuming teams are looking for a quick fix and not a long-term solution, here
are a few conversion possibilities:

■ Bill Spiers is listed as a middle infielder, but he has 430 games at third. He is
with Houston now, where he is batting .281. He has been in the big leagues for 11
years and is 34.

■ The Rangers’ Luis Alicea, 35, has played 58 games at third for St. Louis, Ana
heim and Texas. He has a lifetime average of .259 with 39 homers and 353 RBIs.

■ If Mike Bordick, 35, is the rental player he appeared to be when the Orioles
sent him to the Mets, he’ll almost surely be available when the season ends. He
played 11 games at third in the early 1990s with Oakland. A career .262 hitter, Bor
dick is batting .298 this season. -Matt Crossman

Road Trips
Customize Your Own

Football Getaway!
We have created a hassle-free way for you to travel

and see a game or series of games with our "■
"Any Game... Any Place...Any Time!" program.

Our personal service will make it a trip to remember.

1. Choose your team... any game!

Call for your team's
schedule or check on-Une at

www.footballroadtrips.com/tsn

2. Select your hotel type... any place!
MODERATE PREMIUM

Hyatt
Marriott
Sheraton

Best Western Deadline
scduneadline

The July 31 trade deadline doesn’t
look like much of a deadline when
players such as Jose Canseco and
Brian Hunter change teams in the days
and weeks after it passes. Trades still
can happen after the deadline, as long
as the players being swapped have
been exposed to the waiver wire.

Here's how the waiver wire works: A
club puts a player on the wire, which
gives any other team 48 business
hours to claim him for $20,000. But if
a player Is claimed, the team that
exposed him to the wire has the option
of pulling him back from waivers.

If more than one team claims a
player, a priority system goes into
effect, giving the first option to the
team with the worst record in the
same league as the team exposing the
player. Once every team in that league
has had a chance to claim the player,
the process begins again in the other
league, beginning with the teams with
the worst records.

That means the Yankees, for
example, would have had a
higher-priority claim on Tampa Bay’s
Canseco than the Marlins of the
National League.

Once two teams have been paired
up (the player's current team and the
highest-priority claiming team), they
have another 48 business hours to
negotiate a trade.

MICHAEL
KNISLEY’S

Holiday Inn
n

All hotels meet the standards set by Sports Travel, Inc.

UNE DRIVES3. Pick your ticket location... any time!
Make tracks to your nearest

highlights show and check out
Craig House’s delivery. The
Rockies’ reliever, just called up,
literally leaps into each pitch yet
somehow manages to bring it to
the vicinity of the plate in the
high 90s. You’ve got to see it to
believe it.

A’s Road Trip, Part I: Oakland
makes its only visit to Detroit this
weekend tor four important (to
the A’s) games. Watch'the
outfield play. With no speed in left
(Ben Grieve) and little speed in
right (Matt Stairs), they’re the
A.L team most likely to be
disadvantaged by Comerica
Park's vast expanses. The
pressure is on CF Terrence Long.

A's Road Trip, Part II; After
Detroit, the A’s drop down to
Cleveland for the second half of
their home-and-home series with
the Indians. (They played in
Oakland early this week.) These
are the first meaningful
wild-card showdowns of the
stretch run.

pickets T,c

'“"lvalue.

Get a price quote on-Une at
www.footballroadtrips.com/tsn

Plan a Road Trip to any SPORTS event!
Baseball... Basketball... Hockey
Golf... Racing ... and more!
Call for a free brochure!

SPORTS

888-TSN-0107TRAVEL
Sporf5 Travel Inc. operates Road Trips.

Any Game...Any Place...Any Time! SM
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Baltimore
S1-S4.; 4tlh

Use pencil on that scorecard;
roster retooling continues

Boston
IWSIIE THEIi SS-54; End

Search continues for options
at the not-so-hot corner

A roster that has been in almost

constant flux was retooled again with
the promotion of 2B Jerry Hairston,
who will be given the rest of the

season to prove he
belongs on a big-league
roster. The move leaves
Delino DeShields without a

permanent position, but
manager Mike Hargrove
confirmed DeShields will

play some in the outfield,
as weU as at second base
and DH. DeShields, one of
the team’s most consistent
hitters this season, was DH
last Friday and Saturday,
while Hairston played
second base and batted

leadoff both nights. To make room for Hairston, the
team sent rookie 3B Ivanon Coffie to Qass AAA
Rochester. Coffie fell victim to the team’s need to assess
slow-developing 3B Ryan Minor over the remainder of
this season. Hargrove admits there are not going to be
enough at-bats for both Coffie and Minor, and Minor is
the player the team needs to find out about

SCOUTING report; Once an afterthought RHP Jose
Mercedes (7-4) has possibly been the team’s best
starter since the All-Star break, posting a 4-0 record
and a 2.65 ERA in five starts and contributing seven
strong innings in four of them. The key to his success
has been his command. A sinker-slider pitcher (with a
good changeup) who induces large numbers of grormd
balls, Mercedes has allowed only seven walks in his last
five starts. He has been showing the abflity to work
both sides of the plate consistently.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: RHP Sidney Ponson too often
lets his fhrstration get the best of him. Upset with the
strike zone of umpire Chuck Meriwether, Ponson lasted
only four innings Thursday, allowing six earned runs.
Ponson’s frustration was at its highest when pitching
coach Sammy Ellis went to the moimd during the
Tigers’ four-run third iniring. As Ellis tried to calm him
down, Ponson answered back angrily and finally
appeared to ignore EUis completely. The Orioles have
worked with Ponson on his mound demeanor, and at
one time he seemed to have made progress. But lately
he seems to have regressed. -Dave Sheinin

TSNumber
1

The number of fielders
behind Mike Mussina In
last Friday’s game who
were playing the same
position July 23, three
starts earlier. A flurry of
trades has transformed
the club.

The team ranks last or near last in

the majors when it comes to produc
tion from its third basemen. That’s

no big surprise because regular John
Valentin suffered a season

ending knee injury in May.
Valentin is one of seven

who have played there
this season. An eighth
could be on the way. Paw
tucket 3B and former

major leaguer Freddie Gar
cia was making a case for
a call-up with his strong
play. If he gets it, it might
put on hold the flirtation
vrith playing Brian
Daubach in that slot

Daubach has spent the
majority of his season as DH and at first But Daubach
may be asked to play third anyway because Jose
Offerman (knee bruise) will be limited to playing at DH
if/when he returns. ... The team heads into its final six

weeks hoping it can get aU three of its rehabbing
starters-RHP Ramon Martinez, LHP Pete Schourek and
RHP Bret Saberhagen—healthy enough to contribute
this season. Martinez appears to have the best shot of
returning to action soonest—as early as this weekend
against the Rangers. Schourek could return by the end
of the month. Saberhagen’s situation was more imcer-
tain. He and the dub were expected to have a better
idea after his Qass AA outing this week.

SCOUTING REPORT: Reliever and RHP Bryce Florie is
making a name for himself The sinker-slider pitcher
has emerged as a reliable long-relief option when one
of the starters falters after a few innings—which has
been pretty often lately. 'When Florie is on, he will get
ground-ball outs, and he has been getting tiiem
frequently. Florie enjoys the longer outings and has an
eye on returning to the rotation someday.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: Opposing starters appear to get
juiced up when RHP Pedro Martinez is pitching. The
Red Sox’s hitters don’t seem to, however. When

Martinez starts, the Red Sox score an average of 3.9
runs; for Tim Wakefield, Ramon Martinez and Jeff

Fassero, the average run production is at least 5.8 runs.
When Martinez starts, the team hits .248. When the
others start, the team hits .271. -Michael Silverman .

A
TSNumber

31
Games the team has in
September, when it must
pay the piper for all the
rainouts earlier this
season. The Red Sox will
need a few breaks down
the stretch, but they
won’t get them.

Orioles SS Melvin Mora. A .260 hitter in 79
,  games for the Mets before being traded to

Baltimore on July 28, Mora batted .426 in
his first 15 A.L. games. He had three con
secutive three-hit games and a 4-for-4 night
and had scored 11 runs entering the week.

Boston 1B/DH Brian Daubach. A notorious
streak hitter, Daubach was in a 6-for-55 funk
entering the week. That slump came on the
heels of a 26-for-79 (.329) spree. Despite
his inconsistency, Daubach ranks third on
the club in home runs (16) and RBis (59).

Texas, which in part loaded up on lefthanded
pitching in the offseason to enhance its post-
season chances against the Yankees, will
see the New Yorkers only in their dreams this

[/ fall. But the Rangers could slow the Yanks'

I  bid for another division title when they visit
the Bronx for three games next week.

Who’S
HOT
Who’s

X*

CIRCLE ^
THE

i\

RHP Frank Castillo, who is doing his best
to keep the tottering Blue Jays in the race.
Castillo, despite a bout with elbow tendinitis, ,
has won eight consecutive decisions. He
hasn't issued a walk in his last two starts (14
innings overall).

O R I RED X
Keep
an eye

AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSIGSB K BB E
.426 15 61 11 26 1 10 .470.607 1 6 5 3

Hairston Jr. .375 2 8 4 3 1 1 .500.750 1 1 2 0
Mora

DeShieldS+ .307105 398 69 122 8 59.368.470 29 60 42 11
Fordyce .297 50 165 25 49 8 29 .333 .509 0 28 7 2

 AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSIGSB K BB E
Garciaparra .383 96 363 72 139 18 70 ,441 .650 5 33 41 15
Evereftif .309 95 350 63 108 29 81 .385 .626 7 86 40 4
‘Alcantara .297 14 37 6 11 2- 3 .333.486 0 7 2 1
Nixon+ ,293 80 283 47 83 8 45 .381 .491 6 57 40 0
Varitek# .263 97 316 43 83 8 49 .357 .424 0 58 44 5
Lansing ,255 13 51 4 13 0 5 .304.255 0 7 4 0
Daubach+ ,253103 371 43 94 16 59 .321 .461 1 95 35 1
Hafteberg+ .252 62 155 14 39 7 28 .331 .452 0 27 19 2
0’Leary+ ,249 91 342 49 85 9 42 .316 .383 0 50 34 2
L .237 64 186 28 44 2 12 .300.312 7 23 16 1ewis

.224 15 49 6 11 1 7 .321 .367 0 5 6 0Gilkey
Al .214 66 140 17 30 2 11 .236.321 0 31 4 5exander
S .206 32 107 10 22 2 9 .286 .299 0 18 12 2prague
B ,188 8 16 1 3 0 1 .278.250 0 2 2 1rogna+

on
.286115 454 59 130 22 90 .354.507 0 51 46 3
.280 91 307 41 86 10 35 .340 .440 2 41 28 10

Belle
Conine
Andersont .254105 390 66 99 15 40 .359.413 13 74 60 1

.241 44 87 12 21 1 9 .290.368 4 13 6 3Lewis

.229 12 48 5 11 1 6 ,255.375 2 13 2 3*Richard+

.221 28 86 6 19 1 5 .272.302 0 24 6 0Myers+

.202 37 89 12 18 0 8 .280.326 7 17 7 1‘Matos
,173 19 52 2 9 0 1 .204.192 0 10 1 4Minor

H .143 7 7 0 1 0 0 .143 ,429 0 0 0 1ubbard

Red Sox SS Nomar Garciaparra's chances
to hit .400 have slipped. Still, he could finish
with the league's highest average since the
Royals' George Brett batted .390 in 1980.
No A.L. player has hit above .368 since.

High
and

ERIUIDSUilS! Belie(2),CW(1)
eUAHDSlMB; Everett, Nixon (1)

RHP Jason Grimsiey, a key bullpen opera
tive for the Yankees for almost two seasons,
has been hammered for 13 earned mns in
his last 14'A innings of work. For more on
the Yankees, visit:

TSN’s
—— ERA .W-L 6 IL H R ERHR KBBSVAvg.
‘Kohimeier 0.00 0-0 6 8.0 5 0 0 0 4 3 3 185
Mussina
Groom+
Mercedes
Trombley
‘Parrish+
Ponson

4.08 7-12 25 180.2 181 85 82 25 148 39 0 .259
4.12 5-3 49 43.2 42 22 20 4 30 16 4 .264
4.63 7-4 26 79.2 93 45 41 8 36 29 0 .294
5.21 4-3 51 46.2 46 28 27 13 44 24 3 .257
5.25 1-1 4 24.0 22 15 14 4 19 16 0 .242
5.55 6-8 -24 157.1 166 102 97 23 113 68 0

Wired
 ERA W-l G IP H R ER HR KBBSVAvg.

P. Martinez 1.46 13-4 20 154.0 90 27 25 12 204 27 0.165
Beck
Pichardo
Lowe
Garces
Cormier+
Florie
‘Ohka
Wakefield
Arrojo
Fassero+

SWITOIltSiP.Maitiner (3)
COWiliGMKSi P.Mattiiez(6)

1.76 0-0 13 15.1 9 3 3 1 11 4 0 .167
2.37 4-2 25 49.1 38 17 13 1 24 20 1 .217
2.92 2-4 50 64.2 63 21 21 5 56 16 25 .251
3.19 7-0 49 59.1 46 21 21 5 56 15 1 .211
3.83 2-2 44 51.2 57 27 22 7 28 10 0 ,278
4.46 0-3 21 36,1 44 23 18 3 22 16 1 .306
4.76 0-2 3 11.1 19 6 6 3 8 2 0.358
4.92 6-7 36 119.0 123 70 65 25 68 47 0.266
5.00 1-1 3 18.0 14 11 10 3 5 10 0.206
5.19 8-5 21 95.1 117 56 55 15 65 38 0 .305

.266
6.14 6-9 23 124.2 153 95 85 14 78 62 0 .302
6.42 1-0 32 33.2 34 27 24 5 27 23 0 .254

World
sportingnews.com/baseball/teams/yankees

PROSPiOT farm-system
***** bwa officials and scouts gloat: a no-hit game

featuring 16 strikeouts and only two walks.
The gem was pitched last week in the Class A Florida State
League by LHP Casey Fossum, a '99 first-rounder (supplemental
pick) of the Red Sox. Fossum, 22, improved his record to 8-9.

WATCH
McElroy+
J. Johnson 6.58 1-8 18 80.2 82 64 59 17 59 44 0 264
‘Ryan-e 8.22 1-3 23 23,0 26 22 21 4 24 23 0 .280

-  0-0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -‘Brea

SWITOinSi Mussina, Ponson (1)
G(III>10E SMIKS: Mussina (4 Ponson (3), Erickson (1)

“Rookie 4lcftlidndcd ^Switch hitter League leaders In bold Statisltes provfded by STATS Inc. through Saturday, August 12. AUGUST 21. 2000 « TSN 41
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Tampa Bay
S0-65S 5th

Lepei uses lessons In ’pen
to ̂ oost status In rotation

6©"S9s 3rd

Club needs a strong finish,
but the pitching looks weak

Mew Yeric
®2-5©s 1st

atop piteiiiii wirrf list
The team’s greatest pitching concern

I  has shifted from RHP David Cone to

I  RHP Orlando Hernandez, who
% entered the week 8-9. Hernandez

was on the D.L. earlier for

elbow and back problems,
but there are numerous

theories behind his strug

gles. Manager Joe Torre
believes he is simply lack
ing confidence after so
many rough outings, while
otliers suspect that some
thing else is bothering
him—perhaps something
related to a coach’s accu
sation that Hernandez was

overstating his injuries.
The bullpen is also a con

cern. LHP Allen Watson (shoulder) will almost certainly
not pitch again this yeai\ RHP Ramiro Mendoza (shoul

der) may not return this season, either. RHP Dwight

Gooden has never pitched regularly out of the bullpen,
and so far he has produced mixed results. LHP Randy

Choate, 24, will take Watson’s spot on the roster, and
though the team likes what it has seen of him, he has
limited experience. Also, closer Mariano Rivera hasn’t
been as effective this season as last Torre thinks that

Rivera’s front shoulder has been flying open, hindering
his control. Rivera thinks he hasn’t had enough save
opportunities to get into a rhjfthm.

SCOUTING REPORT; RHP Roger Clemens says the key to
his resurgence is that he’s finally healthy. Not everyone
buys that Many observers think he began throwing
with confidence again, challenging hitters with his
fastball and throwing inside when he returned from the
D.L. July 2. Clemens also came back with a renewed

sense of determination, sparked in part many say, by a
heated conversation he had with George Steinbrenner

while rehabilitating in Tampa.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: Torre made his dissatisfaction

dear- when the Yankees acquired DH Jose Canseco.

But there are some positives. On August 8 against
Oakland, Glenallen Hill started at DH against LHP Barry
Zito. Then m a bases-loaded situation in the seventh,

Torre pinch-hit Canseco for IF Luis Sojo. Canseco made

an out, but there’s no doubt his presence gives Torre
some intriguing options off the bench. —Ken Davidoff

^ H
I
TSNumber

43
The number of players

used through August 12,

I  the highest since 1996 .
(49). It reflects both an
abundance of injuries
and an abundance of

new players imported as

a result of poor play.

RHP Albie Lopez has been a pleasant
surprise. He was moved from the
bullpen to the rotation in May and
since then has emerged as the ace.

Last week, Lopez’s ERA of
3.55 ranked second in the

league to RHP Pedro

Martinez. Lopez had been a
reliever since 1998, and his

time in the bullpen was
well-served. He learned
how to attack hitters from
doser Roberto Hernandez

and to use his fastbaU,
which is docked in the mid-

90s. Lopez also has been
effective with a two-seamer

that gets a lot of groimd
balls. Also, he wastes little

time on the mound, an indication he has learned how to

pitch and trusts his stuff. If Wilson Alvarez and Juan

Guzman can rebound next year after disappointing
injuries, the team could have three quality starters, witii

Bryan Rekar and Ryan Rupe roimding out the rotation. ...
LHP Tony Saunders has made three rehab starts, his last

one consisting of 59 pitches. Saunders has used his rehab

time not only to bvuld up arm strength but to work on
things he needed to improve before breaking his arm. He
is hying to use the outer half of the plate more with his
fastball and has developed a better feel for his off-speed

TSIiumber

34
I Starting August 14, the
number of games out of
the final 46 against
playoff contenders. The
season ends with 16

straight against the A's,
Mariners, Blue Jays,
Yankees and Red Sox.

Manager Jim Fregosi figured the dub
would need 87 wins to earn the

wild-card berth, so the team needed

to go 30-13 to finish the season. But
  it has shown little evidence

of being able to pull that
off, primarily because of its

pitching. Recent

acquisitions Esteban Loaiza
and Steve Trachsel haven’t

helped much. Together, in
their fiirst six Jays starts,
they went 1-3. Making
matters worse, the defense

began to break down. The
Jays, ranked third in the
AL. in fielding percentage,
made 12 errors in 12

games.... For LHP David

Wells to win the Cy Young, he probably -will need a

finish similar to last year’s 5-1 mark in September and
October. But he has been scuffling since the All-Star

break. His 3%-inning outing against Kansas City last
week was his second shortest of the season, and the
seven earned runs were the most he has allowed.

SCOUTING REPORT) If Fregosi is accurate in his
assessment of Alex Gonzalez as the best defensive

shortstop he has ever seen, the bidding should be
spirited for Gonzalez when he becomes a free agent at
the end of the season. Defensively, Gonzalez is

extraordinarily consistent and smooth, appearing to
play the position by instinct Though not especially

quick, he plays the pitch and the hitter to get into the
right spot for gi-ound balls. Offensively, he has

struggled to get his average above .240, though there
is some punch in his bat (21 doubles) 9 homers).

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: The club got lefthanded reliever

Mark Guthrie along -with Trachsel from Tampa Bay. His
arrival allowed Fregosi to move Pedro Borbon baci into
the bullpen as a middle-inning reliever. Borbon,
obtained from the Dodgers -with Raul Mondesi, was

supposed to replace Graeme Lloyd in the setup role.
However, last season’s second-half struggles with the

Dodgers followed him into this year, hr 36 innings, he
has allowed 41hits and 27 walks. With the rotation

getting off to a poor start, Borbon had to be used a lot

in the early going. He didn’t react well and has yet to
find a consistent groove. —Tom Maloney

TSNumber

10
Losses out of 13 games

,  on two recent trips, first

I  through Seattle and Oak-
i  land, then through
Kansas City and Min
nesota. The Jays had
counted on winning at

least seven of those games.

stuff.

SCOUTING REPORT) In 16 appearances since arriving from
the White Sox, including two starts, RHP Tanyon Stuiize

was 2-0 with a 3.16 ERA Sturtze has a good, live fastball
that can reach the mid-90s. He has also been effective

with his splitter, which works because of his overhand

delivery. A splitter’thrown with a three-quarters delivery,
for example, doesn’t always produce results.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: 2B Miguel Cairo may have the

most radical batting grip in the majors. Midway through
1998, he began holding his hands apart a grip not that

different irom the one Ty Cobb used. When Cairo began
using the grip, his hands were four inches apart The idea
was to hit down on the ball more and produce more line

drives. He lost some power because of the grip and

recently moved his hands to just an inch apart Last week,
Cairo had four doubles in four games. He had one in his
pre-vious 16. —Chris Anderson

TYANKEES RAYSI
BLUE lAYS

AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.405 13 37 7 15 6 12 .421 .946 0 9 1 0
.322112 438 90 141 27 106.400.607 11 67 55 0
.314100 421 80 132 10 54 .371 .451 17 65 33 16
.310 25 58 8 18 1 6 .403.414 0 11 9 0
.305 109 436 65 133 13 79 .357.450 12 67 40 1
.290 103 372 68 108 30 87 .382.597 1 67 56 2
.288105 347 66 100 21 61 .426.539 2100 79 5
.278 5 18 3 5 0 0 .316.389 0 0 1 0
.275 88 287 39 79 6 25 .328 .411 8 28 24 0
.266 40 109 19 29 0 7 .305.321 4 22 7 1
.265111 407 48 108 11 68 .336.435 3 53 37 3
.264 65 227 34 60 11 34 .388 .485 2 67 44 0
.248 92 323 41 80 11 46 .317 .396 0 50 31 7
.210 57 105 20 22 5 11 .278.390 2 25 5 3

-MG-6 AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.407 10 27 3 11 2 7 .393.704 0 4 0 1
.333 8 9 1 3 0 2 .333.333 1 1 0 0
.288 88 326 64 94 22 53 .395 .564 6 93 57 1
.284103 457 70 130 17 76 .322.455 7 72 26 4
.281 76 288 29 81 6 24 .318 .392 0 40 16 2
.276114 424 61 117 20 84 .362.453 1 88 61 7
.275 76 178 26 49 7 23 .393.449 0 24 33 3
.273 73 227 33 62 8 35 .340 .476 2 40 13 4
.268 98 317 39 85 0 28 .325 .334 23 27 26 8
.254 42 126 22 32 2 15 .345 .333 4 20 17 4
.253 49 79 18 20 2 11 .306.380 1 6 6 5
.237 45 156 18 37 4 11 .280.378 0 30 10 5

 AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
Morandini+ .400 3 10 2 4 0 0 .400.400 0 1 0 0
Delgado+
Stewart
Retcher+
Fullmer+
Grebeck
Batista
Martinez+
T. Greene
Gonzalez
Cordova

.363119 422 96 153 33 104 .483.706 0 80 90 9

.342 93 398 74 136 17 54 .385 .565 16 58 26 1

.307 81 274 25 84 13 41 .345.504 1 28 12 3

.301 103 362 57 109 24 77 .356.566 3 55 27 0

.286 50 192 31 55 3 17 .346.406 0 28 16 5

.285111 452 75 129 34 93 .326 .569 5 84 22 13

.282 73 248 33 70 4 33 .355 .387 4 43 28 0

.275 21 40 5 11 2 5 .310.450 0 6 2 0

.261 98 356 47 93 9 43 .316.407 4 77 26 8

.246 60 199 23 49 4 18 .318 .342 3 34 18 1

Hill *Huff+
*Tyner+
Vaughn
Williams

Williams#

.236119 453 66 107 23 56 .322.455 11 95 57 3

.218 53 165 13 36 1 15 .283.279 0 33 16 0

Jeter
Turner
0’Neill+
Justice-f
Posada#

Flaherty
McGriff-i-
*Cox+
J. Guillen
Cairo
Johnson
0. Guillen+
DiFelice
F, Martinez# .226 69 199 32 45 1 14.330.286 8 50 26 9
McCracken# .107 14 28 4 3 0 2 .242.107 0 2 5 0

GRAND SUMS: McGriff (2), Cox, J. Guillen (1)

ERA W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
1Wil .35 0-1 2 6.2 1 1 1 0 4 5 0 .059son

Sojo
Poloniar-
Vizcaino#
Martinez+
Canseco
Brosius

Bellinger

GRAND SlAMSi liiams (2|, Brosius, Hill, Maifnez (1)

Cruz#
A. Castillo

ERA W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
2.39 5-2 50 60.1 56 18 16 5 49 15 27 .248
3.91 9-5 21 124.1 106 57 54 17 94 52 0 .229
4.14 17-4 25 167.1 196 84 77 16 128 25 0 .290
4.26 1-0 33 50.2 47 26 24 8 40 16 0 .249
4.30 1-2 40 37.2 39 20 18 4 30 20 0.267
4.32 2-5 .54 66.2 77 35 32 4 34 22 1 .293
4.77 6-11 25 149.0 174 86 79 18 86 54 0.296
5.26 6-9 25 138.2 172 87 81 22 99 42 1 .306
5.42 7-13 24 152.2 155102 92 20 113 78 0.265
5.50 1-1 52 36.0 41 29 22 4 27 27 0 .287
5.82 1-3 46 55.2 63 41 36 9 20 29 0 .292

ERA W-L .G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
2.04 7-2 55 57.1 34 15 13 1 59 39 0 .174
2.35 0-0 11 7.2 7 3 2 1 6 5 0 .233
3.02 2-1 52 53.2 47 19 18 1 58 18 0 .236
3.06 6-3 44 50.0 42 19 17 3 36 17 25 .222
3.73 9-6 22 137.2 126 69 57 17 128 58 0.237
4.21 13-6 22 139.0 150 72 65 16 82 60 0.273
4.67 3-2 47 79.0 81 45 41 7 42 32 0 .263
4.79 5-4 16 73.1 83 45 39 18 37 28 0 .292

Koch
Nelson
*Choate+
Stanton+
Rivera
Clemens
Pettitte+
GrimsIey
Gooden
Hernandez 5.06 8-9 19 122.2 126 74 69 22 87 39 0.261
Neagle-f
Cone

SRilTODTS: Mendoza, Peittte (1)
COMPUTE GAMES; Hernandez, Petiitte (2), Clemens, Mendoza, Neagle (1)

5.17 2-3 6 38.1 38 23 22 5 26 14 0 .259
6.56 2-10 21 118.0 144 91 86 22 90 58 0.302

Hernandez 3.25 3-4 51 55.1 57 25 20 6 42 12 21 .270
Creek+
Lopez
Rekar
Taylor
Sturtze

3.29 1-2 27 38.1 24 16 14 7 46 23 0 .180
3.55 9-8 35 121.2 126 57 48 12 68 44 2.270
4.62 4-7 21 115.0 140 66 59 17 59 22 0.301
4.70 1-1 10 7.2 6 4 4 1 9 2 0 .222
5.81 3-2 26 52.2 58 37 34 8 34 25 0

F. Castillo
Wells+
Painter+
Guthrie+
Quantrill
Trachsel
Loaiza
Escobar
Borbon+
Frascatore

Carpenter 6.77 8-10 26 137.0 168107 103 25 83 65 6.304
SHUTOUTS; Escobar.Welsjl)
COMPUTE GAMES; Wens (6), Escotw (3), Catpeito (2)

.283
6.09 1-4 18 57.2 76 43 39 9 41 19 0 .319
6.55 1-1 11 34.1 46 25 25 6 10 11 0 .319
6.67 5-8 28 118.2 140 91 88 25 94 37 0.289
7.99 4-4 13 65.1 92 62 58 15 45 23 0 .337

Lidle
Eiland
Yan
Rupe

SHimiUTS; topez, Trachsel (1)
COMPUTE GAMES; topez, Trachsel (3), Rekat (2)
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Chicago Cleveland
INSIDE THE 70-4.SS 1st S©"S3s 2nd

Garland and Biddle are rough Wright’s surgery could chart
but will have to be ready course for offseason moves

GM. Ron Schueler is keeping an eye
on the waiver wire as he searches for

a starting pitcher, but the team will
probably stick with two rookies in the

rotation. RHPs Jon Garland,

20, and Rocky Biddle, 24,

are going through trial by
fire and the team has to

make sure their confidence

isn’t destroyed. Biddle
showed obvious skill in his

first major league start,
against the Mariners last
Thursday. But, after coming
up from Qass AA, he
appeared to lose focus
when he got to the bottom
of the M’s order and gave
up six runs over 5 Vs

inning in the loss. Garland’s biggest problem has been
throwing strikes. In six starts he lost four times and

walked 17 in 31 innings. ... Since coming over in  a trade

with the Orioles, C Charles Johnson has made quite

impact A four-time Gold Glove winner, he is getting
more and more comfortable working with the pitching
staff and has shut down the opposition’s running game.
At the plate, Johnson continues to thrive. In his first nine
games with the team, he batted .346, hit three homers
and drove in six runs.

SCOUTING REPORT! Those who know the game know
RF Magglio Ordonez can hit for average and power. His

main job is driving in nms from the No. 4 spot, and he
handles that role with quiet effectiveness. He has been

added to the A.L. All-Star team the past two years, and
he already has reached the 500-hit plateau. But it’s
becoming obvious that he can do much more than hit.

He also quietly covers a lot of ground in the outfield
and has a solid throwing arm, and he has 14 stolen
bases on 17 attempts.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: RHP James Baldwin gave up
two homers at Tampa Bay on Saturday and ranks as

the league leader with 30 allowed. To set up his
fastball, Baldwin relies heavily on his curve and
changeup. But before Baldwin gets a feel for the

pitches, he often leaves them up and over the plate.
Still, he could be a force down the stretch. Before last

Saturday’s homers, he kept the ball in the park for
18 Vs innings and pitched well. —Scot Gregor

TSNumber
198

The combined RBI total for

Frank Thomas and Mag-
gllo Ordonez entering the
week. The duo anchors
baseball's best offense
and Is the main reason
the team is playoff-bound
for the first time since '93.

an

The team is keeping its fingers
crossed that RHP Jaret Wright, who

I  was expected to have shoulder

% surgery this week, will be ready for
  spring training. The team

fears that if the damage is

too extensive, Wright
won't be ready for

opening day. That coiild
force the team to look for

rotation help in the
offseason. As for the

current rotation, LHP

Chuck Finley must improve
if the team is to make the

playoffs. Entering the
week, he had failed to get
into the seventh inning in

five straight starts. He says

his mechanics are a mess but adds that he goes through
a stretch like this every year. Meanwhile, RHP Bartolo

Colon has returned to relying primarily on his fastball.

Last week, he held Seattle to two runs in seven innings
and retired his last 13 hitters. Pitching coach Dick Pole

has been ti^g to get Colon to vary speeds in hopes he
could stay in games longer. Colon tried that with mixed
results, so he went back to the hard stuff. ... The team

signed 3B Dave Hollins to a contract with Qass AAA

Buffalo. He could provide experience off the bench if
he gets promoted.

SCOUTING REPORT! Since coming off the D.L. in early
May, C Sandy Alomar has been one of the team’s most

productive hitters. Although he isn’t a patient batter
who draws a lot of walks, Alomar doesn’t strike out a

lot Defensively, after splitting time with Einar Diaz

earlier in the season, Alomar has regained the Wo. 1
job and has been seeing the bulk of the pla3ting time.
He does a solid job at calling games and blocking
pitches. Alomar will be a free agent after the season,
and the team wants to re-sign him.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: Manager Charlie Manuel has

idea why the team has struggled against leflhanded
starters. He says most of the lefties are finesse artists
who change speeds and work the comers. Manuel

thinks his hitters aren’t making adjustments, such as

moving up in the box, and are swinging too hard and
trying to pull everything instead of going the other way
and taking what the lefties give them. -Steve Herrick

^ &

I
TSIlumber

1
The number of homers in
a recent six-game span.
The club went 4-2. The
hitters can still go deep,
but winning without

j  homers is a good sign.
! Singles and steals can

be just as important.

an

Indians reliever RHP Justin Speier has
given up only two earned runs in his last
seven outings, spanning lO'/s innings. He
has a 2-0 record over that span. For the
season, Speier is 3D with a 2.70 ERA. He
has struck out 49 while walking 12.

HOT
Twins RHP Joe Mays didn’t get out of the
first inning last Wednesday. He threw 37
pitches and got only one out. He was
missing so badly he gave up four runs
without yielding a hit. It was his third straight
loss, which dropped his record to 6-14,

If the Tigers have any chance of salvaging
the season, the time to get hot is now. They

Who’S

/■ CIRCLE
y face seven games against playoff-bound
( Seattle and Oakland at home starting Friday.

;* After the heavyweights leave Detroit, light-
THE

CALENDAR weights Minnesota and Baltimore will try
their luck at Comerica.

After being selected player of the month in
July, Royals LF Johnny Damon is showing
no signs of slowing. Through Saturday, he
was batting ,458 for the month. He has
helped the Royals score five or more runs in
18 of 21 games.

WHITE SOX INDIANSKeep
an eye

AVG G AB R H
,341 115 419 88 143 34 102 .453 .656 0 75 87 1
.333 108 418 81 139 25 96 .399 .589 14 46 53 5
.308 80 276 52 85 10 39 .362 .489 2 49 18 7
.305 42 105 23 32 1 12.357.410 3 14 8 2
.302 102 384 55 116 14 71 ,368 .484 0 52 34 8

KBB E AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.333106 396 59 132 13 65 .390.513 0 58 39 0

M.Ramirez .328 70 265 53 8Z 24 74 .429 .675 1 77 48 1
iui#

Alomar Jr. .311 65 241 27 75 6 29.346.456 0 31 11 7
.308106 386 59 119 15 68 ,390.500 0 77 55 6
.285109 383 77 109 30 73 .401 .590 1120 74 5
.283 107 427 63 121 6 46 .363 ,393 16 54 53 1
.283 62 138 18 39 1 11 .322 .341 4 12 8 1
.278 52 180 19 50 4 19 ,326.422 2 19 6 3
.271 106 420 69 114 13 49 .338 .424 27 59 40 11
.265 88 339 57 90 7 39 ,361 .398 17 54 51 3
.250 2 4 0 1 0 0 .250 ,250 0 1 0 0 ■-
.250 8 12 5 3 0 1 .308.333 0 0 1 0
.204 13 49 7 10 0 4 .250.265 0 9 2 0

Thomas
Ordonezon Perry
Graffanino
Konerko
C. Johnson .298 93 312 60 93 24 61 .374.587 2 76 39 3

.298109 413 78 123 20 77 .345,508 9 67 29 3

.281 112 459 89 129 14 59 .356 .458 15 80 51 13
Lee
Durham#

.281 105 427 75 120 19 68 .344 ,506 12 82 39 29Valentin#

.280 61 164 23 46 2 22 .350 ,384 2 28 16 2Abbott

.266 78 244 24 65 10 32 .343 ,430 0 43 29 0Baines+
Singleton+ .261 108 391 63 102 8 50 .306 .394 12 67 26 3
M.Johnson+ .221 62 181 24 40 3 21 .312.331 2 34 23 3
6HAfflSUItBi Graffanino, Ordonez,lliomas,Valentin (1)

s  FRA W-1, 6 IP. H R ER HR KBBSVAvg., 
*Wunsch+ 2 .72 4-3 62 46.1 40 16 14 2 43 18 1 .230 Speier
Fo

Fryman
Thome

Diaz
Alomar

ulke 3.25 3-0 53 69,1 54 27 25 8 69 21 21 ,213
Howry 3.51 2-2 48 51.1 37 20 20 5 49 22 5 .206
Simas. 3.72 2-2 50 55.2 60 23 23 8 42 18 0,287
Sirotka+ 3.97 10-9 23 142.2 148 78 63 19 95 47 0 .271
Baldwin 4.15 13-4 23 154.0149 74 71 30 103 46 0.254
Parquet 4.34 9-4 24 137.0 157 79 66 17 87 50 0 .286
’‘Barcelo 5.14 0-1 6 14.0 15 8 8 2 8 3 0.278
*Buehrle+ 5,64 3-1 10 22.1 32 15 14 3 15 11 0 .330
*Beime 6.96 1-1 21 32.1 36 28 25 5 26 12 0 .290
‘Garland 7.55 2-4 7 31.0 40 29 26 4 17 19 0 .310
“Biddle 10.13 0-1 1 5.1 8 6 6 2 1 1 0 .333
SHiJIOtrrSi Baktw,Bdre(l|1)

t
Vizquel#
CabreraHave the White Sox spaing a leak? After

charging to the top of the division standings,
they find themselves in a stretch of medioc
rity. A loss to the Devil Rays Sunday was
their 13th in the last 23 games.

After his spot as leadoff hitter was threat
ened, Indians OF Kenny Lofton promptly
got hot, going on a 10-for-24 (.417) tear, in
cluding a 3-for-3 performance against the
Rangers, For more on the Indians, visit:

High
and #

Lofton+
“Perry
Selby+
Cordero
GRWB SHIMS'. M. Ram'irez (2), Bianyan, Segiii, Sexson, Vizquel (1)

ERA W-l 6 IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
2.70 3-1 28 43.1 30 15 13 4 49 12 0 197

K 3.10 3-5 48 52.1 51 19 18 4 43 16 19 .255arsay
Wi 3.52 1-1 8 7,2 8 3 3 0 3 2 5,308ckman

3.66 3-1 35 39.1 33 17 16 3 46 18 0 .228Shi
W 3.68 0-1 3 14.2 14 6 6 1 11 6 0 .269oodard

4.04 9-9 24 156.0 145 77 70 16 141 80 0 .247Finley+
C 4.21 11-8 21 128.1 118 63 60 17 148 69 0 .246olon

4.21 1-0 24 25.2 26 12 12 2 17 13 0 .265
B
Martin-)-

rewington 4.75 3-0 18 30.1 32 17 16 2 19 13 0 ,281
5.02 2-0 39 37.2 42 24 21 7 25 14 0 .276Reed
5.11 10-4 22 132.0 137 76 75 15 130 67 0.268Buita

B 5.40 2-1 3 10.1 22 11 11 2 16 2 0 ,297are

inside

TSN’s
Wired
Worid

sportingnews.com/baseball/teams/lndians

PROSPECT Bames is tearing things up for the
njBH Sslt LaKo Buzz in the Pacific Coast League. On
W#1 ■ l»ll August 9, he extended his hitting streak to 12
by going 4-for-4 with a two-run homer. He went O-for-3 the next
night, but still the 24-year-old Twins prospect was leading the
league with a .365 average and also had 12 HRs and 71 RBIs. SHfltOllB; Wright (t)

eSMtiill tim Mey (3), Cohn, Wrigtit (1)

‘Rooldo ●flefihamted DSwitch hitter Lsague iMrters In bold Statistics provided by STATS Inc, ttirougli Saturday, August 12. AUGUST 21, 2000 T8N 43
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Detroit
S4-@1s 3rd

Meiilton might fit better
in No. 2 spot in the order

Kansas CSty Minnesota
53-S3; mh

Damon goes from trade bait
to most valuable after break

54-SSs Sth

Control-challenged IVlays
Is dropped from rotation

The dub lacks full-time No. 1 and

No. 2 liitters, but there are signs it is
improving in setting the table for the
middle of the order. Last Saturday’s

1-2-3 first inning ended a
streak of six straight games
in which the team had at

least two runners on base

in the first inning. Recently
recalled OF/DH Billy
McMillon batted second in

the last four games of the
streak. There had been

talk tliat manager Phil
Gamer would hy McMiUon
at leadoff, but he batted

there only once in his first
eight games. Perhaps a
scenario is evolving in

which he becomes a fixture at No. 2, with tlie club

pursuing an established leadoff man in the offseason. ...

Since his first relief outing of the season (May 30),

LHP C.J. Nitkowski has a 2.67 ERA in 37 innings. It

appears he will remain the situational lefly. He has
great stuff, vrill throw inside and is trusting his pitches
more than he did as a starter.

SCOUTING REPORT: RHP Adam Bernero has been

impressive in mixing pitches and changing speeds in
tliree big-league starts. He pitched well and kept the
club in the game in his first two starts, mostly with off-
speed stuff and worldng inside and out Last Saturday,
the club wanted him to establish his fastball so hitters

wouldn’t start sitting on his off-speed stuff—it didn’t
work. He was in constant trouble and allowed six hits,

three walks and four runs in 4% innings. Mixing in his
fastball more consistently and finding the right balance
of pitches will be a project for the rest of the season.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: RHP Jeff Weaver continues to

make Iris work harder by becoming imraveled by
questionable calls. Last Friday in Oakland, he
smoldered after not getting a close pitch against Jason

■ Giambi. Next pitch: Home run. Weaver, who had a 7-0
lead in the fifth, allowed two homers in the fifth and

was gone in tlie sixth—after which he criticized umpire
Mike Ficflter. Though Fichter had a bad game behind

the plate, Weaver’s temper is a recurring problem. He’s
never going to get the benefit of the doubt on pitches

unless he shows more composure. —Reid Creager

r S’I
TSNumber

; O-for-8
.■ Juan Gonzalez’s
j numbers with the bases
i  loaded this season.

Gonzalez also lost at
least three possible
home runs to Comerica
Park's deep dimensions
in the last homestand.

I

Suddenly, OF Johnny Damon is
I  looking most valuable. Not only has
I  Damon slid over to center field
^ while Carlos Beltran battles on- and

off-field problems, he also
has morphed into the best
hitter in baseball. Since
the All-Star break, nobody
in baseball has more hits
(63), more runs (31), more
doubles (18) or abetter
batting average (.477)
than Damon. That torrid
strealr has enabled
Damon, who was batting
Just .267 at the AU-Star
break, to boost his season
average to .328. Quite a
nice turnaround for a guy

who not that long ago was wondering whether he
would be trade bait... RHP Kris Wilson has emerged as
an unlikely bullpen stalwart With guys like RHP Jerry
Spradlin struggling, Wilson has pitched 12 innings in
four games without giving up a run since his promotion
on July 28 from Class AA.

SCOUTING REPORT: Proof that Rey Sanchez, 32, is one of
tire best defensive shortstops in the game: Last week,
he committed his first ground-ball error of the season,
and just his third error overall. (The first two came
while Sanchez was fielding throws to second base on
stolen-base attempts.) A slick-fielding veteran, he has
already broken the team record for consecutive
errorless games by a shortstop, with 60, and is on pace
to break tire club record of fewest errors by a full-time
shortstop over the course of a full season (nine). He has
a strong arm to complement above-average range.
With no shortstop prospect in the minor league system,
he could be the team’s most valuable defensive player.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: It’s no coincidence that
DH/LF Mark Quinn started playing better about the
time Beltran got hmt. Playing almost exclusively in left
field, Quinn has gone on an offensive tear (.361 since
the AU-Star break) and is making a strong run to
succeed Beltran as the Rookie of the Year in the
American League. He athibutes his success to the fact
he’s playing defensively every day. That keeps him
looser and more relaxed during the game, he says, and
helps him focus at the plate. —Steve Rock

I
TSNumber

1
i The number of home
; runs the pitchers are on
I pace to give up this year.

The team ranks dead last
in baseball in home runs
allowed and threatens
the major league single
season record of 241.

The good news for RHP Joe Mays
(6-14) is that he likely will be spared
the ignominy of being the Twins’
first 20-game loser since Pedro

Ramos in 1961. The bad
news is that he wiU avoid
such a fate because he has
been removed fi'om the
rotation. In his last start,
Mays recorded just one
out while walking three
and hitting a batter in a
10-4 loss to Tampa Bay. It
was the third consecutive
poor start for Mays, who
says his game “is at the
lowest it’s ever been.’’ He
said he had been trying
too hard to throw strikes

rather than relying on his natural ability. He’ll have to
work his way out of the slump in the buUpem ... Rookie
C Chad Moeller likely wUl miss the rest of the season
after suffering what is thought to be a cartilage tear in
his right knee. The club recalled A.J. Pierzynski firom
Qass AAA, making him the team’s fifth catcher of the
season. Three of the catchers—Moeller, Dan Ardoin and
Matt LeCroy—have been rookies, and Marcus Jensen had
played in 65 big-league games before 2000.

SCOUTING REPORT: IB Ron Coomer is a power hitter by
Twins standards. By almost any other standard, though,
Coomer is a line-drive hitter with slightly better than
average power. Most days, Coomer hits way too many
ground baUs for a cleanup hitter; he has grounded into
21 double plays, tying him for second most in the A.L.
He’s a good fastball hitter and uses-the entire field, with
most of his homers being pulled to left. He’s a steady,
solid player with a good grasp of the fundamentals, but
he’s not a No. 4 hitter, at least on a contending team.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: Two days after his first major
league victoiy, P J.C. Romero was late aniving at ffie
ballpark for a pregame bullpen session. At that time,
manager Tom Kelly says he didn’t believe Romero
understood what was “required at this level,"’ adding
that the trait is not uncommon for young Twins
players. You don’t have to read far between the lines to
see Kelly’s criticism of the organization’s minor league
staffs. Kelly says: “We get tliese players and they have
no idea how to proceed at this level.” —Dennis Brackin

I k
TSNumber

8
i The number of A.L

pitchers who have won
the Rookie of the Year
Award in 51 years of
voting. LHP Mark
Redman, who won his
11th game Saturday, is
bidding to become No. 9.

ROYALS TWINS

 AVG...G. AB R
Magee .297 56 111 16 33 5 18 .333 .459 0 16 6 0
McMillon+ ,292 8 24 8 7 2 5 .370.583 0 2 3 0
D. Cruz
Higginson+ .286108 412 68 118 21 74.368.534 9 66 53 6
Gonzalez
Encamacion .283 99 378 49 107 10 44 .329.418 9 58 22 5

.287110 404 45 116 5 51 .306.418 1 27 10 11

.284 83 335 50 95 17 47 .332 .525 0 54 23 0

Macias#
Palmer
Halter
Easley
Ausmus
Becker+
*Cardona
‘Allen
GRASD SUMS! Macias, Palmer (I)

ERA W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
1

.280 43 107 14 30 2 15 .336 .383 0 10 9 3

.273100 362 50 99 22 69 .351 .508 1101 42 18

.262 81 183 15 48 1 17 .297,339 5 39 9 8
,258 81 299 49 77 10 30 .358 .418 11 58 40 2
.248 106 379 49 94 6 37 .348 .354 7 55 53 4
.240 83 217 48 52 6 31 ,383 ,378 1 69 52 6
.154 14 26 1 4 1 1 ,154.269 0 6 0 1
.000 1 1 0 0 0 0 .000 .000 0 1 0 0

N .82 4-0 15 29.2 23 6 6 2 23 4 0 .219.Cruz
3.12 4-1 43 43.1 55 16 15 3 23 13 0 .320Patterson
3.35 0-2 46 43.0 41 16 16 4 44 14 32 .261
4.07 3-1 53 55.1 44 30 25 5 52 34 0 .222

Jones
Anderson

4.17 5-4 46 49.2 55 25 23 5 39 14 0 .284Brocail
4,28 8-7 19 120.0 152 65 57 16 68 22 0.308Moehler
4.53 7-10 22 139.0 148 75 70 18 99 40 0.274Weaver
4.85 8-3 34 111.1 125 61 60 15 51 28 0.285Blair
4.86 0-1 3 16.2 17 9 9 2 8 8 0.283‘Bernero
5,20 2-2 to 36.1 38 24 21 5 12 13 1 ,264Sparks

AVG GAB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.375 9 32 7 12 0 2 .459.469 0 2 4 1
.337113 445 72 150 18 98 .404.512 6 50 44 8
.328113 458 96 150 10 58 .387 .478 35 43 51 4
.320111 422 76 135 28 88 .387 .592 0 64 48 4
.312115 436 67 136 11 75 ,358.454 5 50 34 14
.299 95 351 55 105 17 57 .349 ,524 2 66 27 2
.271 74 277 50 75 2 21 .357 ,339 15 36 30 9
.262 71 183 21 48 9 38 .315 .481 0 46 15 4
.252 105 369 49 93 1 28 .290 .304 4 43 19 3
.250 52 144 23 36 0 12 .339 ,292 1 24 20 7
.244 31 45 6 11 1 4 ,314.333 1 9 5 3

AVG GAB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
,331 115 414 64 137 8 74 .436 .481 23 46 75 3
.303 89 267 45 81 5 45 .392 .461 1 49 42 0
,299104 335 56 100 7 52,402.451 3 75 57 8
.295 95 268 44 79 3 34 .369,414 5 57 34 5
.287112 390 51 112 16 56 .319.469 5 79 18 1
.284109 426 55 121 14 70 .335.437 2 36 31 2
.276 76 275 36 76 5 -29 ,328 .404 3 42 20 4

‘Ortiz
Sweeney
Damon+

Lawton+
0rtiz+
Koskie+
Hocking#
Jones+
Coomer
Canizaro
Cummings+ .276 70 163 24 45 3 19 .330 .393 0 21 10 0
Guzman#
‘Maxwell
Hunter
‘Moeller
‘Ardoin
GRMD SUMS: None

,259115 468 71 121 8 42 .314 .421 19 75 39 17
.256 45 86 11 22 1 10 .316.337 1 27 8 4
.242 60 190 18 46 1 19 .281 .337 2 43 10 3
.216 33 102 10 22 1 7 .259 .275 1 25 6 4
.111 7 18 2 2 1 2,333,278 0 5 6 1

Dye
Randa
‘Quinn
Febles
McCarty
Sanchez
Reboulet
Delgado#
Ounwoody+ ,244 45 127 6 31 1 20 .279.323 2 31 7 1
Zaun#
Ordaz

.233 56 159 23 37 5 22 .342 .346 5 22 26 3

.205 45 83 12 17 0 9 .242.217 3 9 4 0
GRAND SUMS: Oye, Falrregas, McCarty (1)

ERA W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
0‘Wil .00 0-0 4 12.1 9 0 0 0 5 2 0 .214
3.72 0-1 9 9.2 9 5 4 2 8 5 1 ,265
3.91 5-7 23 133.2 132 65 58 19 97 64 0.254
3.97 6-6 35 102.0 91 53 45 9 69 61 2 ,241
4.83 7-4 48 59.2 56 32 32 10 45 32 13 .246
5.14 4-4 46 70.0 71 43 40 7 49 26 7 .272
5.42 6-6 26 152.2 174 93 92 30 100 57 0-.286
6.55 4-3 14 55.0 56 42 40 16 38 35 0 ,265
6,75 0-0 3 2.2 4 2 2 1 2 1 0.333
6.97 1-0 2 10.1 14 8 8 2 2 2 0 .326
7.14 3-3 8 46.2 50 38 37 10 40 28 0 .276

 ERA W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
Guardado+ 3.38 4-3 53 42.2 36 16 16 8 36 17 7 .228
Hawkins
Wells
Miller+
Carrasco
Radke
‘Redman+
*Romero+
Milton+
Mays

3.49 2-3 50 67.0 68 27 26 7 49 23 8 .263
3.73 0-6 57 60.1 61 28 25 10 60 12 8 .262
3.99 1-2 50 47.1 59 24 21 3 44 27 1 .303
4.04 3-2 52 62,1 67 32 28 5 46 25 1 .277
4.41 8-12 25 169.1 185 87 83 18 107 42 0 .276
4.43 11-5 27 126.0 135 63 62 20 99 39 0.272
4.60 2-1 3 15.2 17 9 8 3 14 8 0.283

l\litkowski+ 5.40 4-8 42 90.0 104 67 54 11 69 40 0.287
SHUTOUISiNone
GOWIETE GAMES! MoeWer (2|, Nomo, Weaver (1)

son
Larkin
Suzuki
‘Reichert
Bottalico
Spradlin
Suppan
Fussell
Spol]aric+
Meadows
Stein
SHUTOUTS: Reictert(l)
COMPLETE GAMES: Itasick (2), Reicliert (1)

-
4.67 11-6 25 154.1 150 86 80 24 121 28 0,250
5.96 6-14 26 137.1 163 96 91 19 86 67 0 .294

*Santana+ 6.46 2-2 23 62.2 72 47 45 9 52 44 0.291
‘Ryan 8.84 0-1 12 iai 28 20 18 7 11 7 0 .350
SHUTOUTS; Mays (1)
COtPLElE GAMES: Rafte(g, Mays (1)
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Aaialteim
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Percival’s elbow may be
worse than first thought

Oakland
®2-S3s 2nd

Rfghthanded screwball key
to Mecir’s bullpen success

INiSllt THE eo

ea

A There is a fear that closer Troy Perci-
val’s elbow, originally diagnosed as
being inflamed, could be in worse

i  shape and that the injury could side
line him for several weeks.
The injuiy is in the same
area where he underwent
reconstructive elbow
surgeiy seven years ago.

; That’s how many bases- The inflammation needs to
go down before Percival
piclcs up a baU again, but
manager Mike Scioscia
was confident that would
happen sometime before
next week. He added that
there is “no fear” that Per
cival would need elbow
surgery again. Meanwhile,

Percival’s replacement, Shigetoshi Hasegawa, has been,
in Scioscia’s words, “the MVP of our bullpen.” He had

I not allowed an earned run in 2514 innings entering the
I week. Hasegawa says he hasn’t changed his mental
g  approach to the closer role, and that has helped him
I  avoid the added stress of protecting leads in the ninth
i  inning. “1 just pretend Percy is going to pitch the 10th
^  inning, and that makes things easier,” he says.

SCOUTING REPORT: To understand why RF Tim Salmon’s
average hovered around .260 the first four months,
one must revisit 1999, when he missed 2Vz months
because of a sprained left wrist and played the final 2Vz
months in pain. He had to “cheat” to hit the fastball
when he returned from the D.L. last season, starting his
swing earlier to catch up to high-velocity pitches. That
made him vulnerable to off-speed and breaking pitches.
It took Salmon longer than he thought to break bad
habits, but he has been on a tear, going 34-for-79 with
eight homers and 20 RB Is in 19 games.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME; IB Mo Vaughn has done
exhaustive studies of camera angles from behind home
plate and the pitcher’s mound, from above home plate
and from the first and third base sides. He has tried
different mental approaches and made changes in his
stance and his swing. Nothing has helped improve his
production against lefties. Vaughn entered 2000 with a
.299 career average against lefties. This season, he is
batting .199 with three homers and 11 RBIs against
them. -Mike DiGiovanna

TSN umber
116

empty home runs the
Angels have hit this

.  season, the most in the
major leagues. Bases-

'  empty shots account for
’ 64 percent of the team’s
‘  182 home runs.

New reliever RHP Jim Mecir was a
guy G.M. Billy Beane had his eye on

V  for some time because of his ability
to get lefthanders and
righthanders out
efficiently. Mecir hasn’t
disappointed the A’s.
Righthanders and
lefthanders are hitting
about .200 against him.
The key for Mecir is his
screwball, something few
righthanders since Mike
Marshall have thrown. It’s
generally a pitch that
lefties use to get
righthanded batters out
Medr learned the pitch

while at Eckerd College in Florida when he watched
the pitching coach work with a lefthander. The pitch
suits Medr well, in part because of his unorthodox
delivery. Because he has a dubfoot Mecir doesn’t stay
dosed, the way most pitchers are taught Instead, he
flies open because he can’t drive off the mound with
his right leg. His delivery is almost all upper body. But
because hitters are aware of the screwball now, Medr
is employing his fastball more and is mixing in a few
changeups. ... If RHP Mark Mulder doesn’t show more
consistency, he may lose his spot in the rotation and
may even get sent to Class AAA Sacramento to work
on his command. He is falling behind hitters, then
getting hit hard when he tries to go back over the middle.

SCOUTING REPORT: Starter Kevin Appier, who gave up a
career-high 10 runs against the Yaiikees last week,
believes he is going through a dead-arm period, a fairly
normal mid- to late-season phenomenon. “There was a
sensation in my arm like a kind of amount of fatigue,”
he said. To adjust, Appier is considering changing his
between-starts routine.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME; Beane has a theory on why the
offense has dipped: not enough walks. On June 26, the
A’s were 44-30 and had won 10 of 11. Their season
total for walks was a league-high 375 (5.06 per
game), and they led the majors with 470 runs (6.35
per game). Since then, the A’s are 18-23, and theft-
walks have dropped to 3.93 per game and their runs
scored to 4.78 per game. -Susan Slusser

TSN umber

The team’s record at the
same point last year.
There was an $8 million
salary increase this year.
The only other difference
is that Oakland, which
has been injury-plagued,
leads the wild-card race.

Oakland SS Miguel Tejada is hitting .380
(38-for-100) since the All-Star break and
.417 (16-for-36) in August. Through
Saturday, Tejada had a career-high 13-game
hitting streak, and among A.L. shortstops, he
is second in homers (21) and RBIs (82).

HOT
Maybe cooled off is a better way of putting
it. Anaheim OF Darin Erstad, who was hit
ting .384 at the All-Star break, is batting
,205 with two RBIs in August. Erstad was
flirting with breaking the single-season hit
record of 257 but now is on pace for 249.

Who’S

Oakland faces a tough test when the Yan
kees and White Sox visit August 25-30. The
A’s played these teams on the road earlier
this month and went 1 -5 and were
outscored 48-18. Oakland’s ERA against the
Yanks and batting average against Chicago
are their worst against any opponent.

P^IIICLE^
omriifiHn

Oakland LHP Barry Zito has been excellent,
but he doesn't have many wins to show for
it. In his last three starts, Zito allowed only
six runs on 13 hits for a 2.13 ERA, Zito rec
ognizes early which pitch is working best
and uses that to set up his other pitches.

ANGELS ATHLETICSKeep
an eye

AVB G AB R HHRBBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.500 6 4 2 2 0 0 .667 .500 0 0 2 0
.356116 505 88 180 19 79 .408 .550 24 63 44 3
.306 76 157 28 48 0 14 .403.395 2 13 25 1
.300 7 20 5 6 3 3 .417,750 0 3 4 0
,294113 405 80 119 26 70 .406.563 0 99 72 5
.286116 440 68 126 28 88.377.534 2121 54 8
.280 91 328 42 92 12 51 .315 .433 1 27 16 5

 AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
Ja.Giambi+ .326114 387 79 126 30 101 .465.623 2 74101 6
‘Piatt
Grieve+
Velarde

.292 27 72 12 21 4 15 .338.556 0 17 5 0

.289114 432 67 125 21 79 .361 .502 2 93 49 3

.287 82 334 55 96 9 29 .364

‘Johnson
Erstad+
Palmeiro+

.422 7 58 39 9
,283 92 375 71 106 13 48 .344 .456 2 49 35 8
,280114 432 75 121 21 82 ,352.488 5 73 46 19
,271 108 343 57 93 16 55 .347 .472 0 66 41 13

on
Gant
Salmon
Vaughn+‘Molina
‘Kennedy+ ,280112 436 63 122 7 47 .317 ,424 16 61 22 13

.278114 400 80 111 34 75 .395.600 11120 76 21Glaus
Andersont .266114 463 65 123 30 86 .288.521 5 66 17 2
Spiezio#
Stocker#

‘Long+
Tejada
Gh

The No. 5 spot in Texas’ lineup shows the
difference between last year’s powerhouse
and this year's weaker group. Last year, the
Rangers got 47 home runs and 149 RBIs.
This year, they are on pace for 17 and 91.

High avez-f
Christenson .267 85 101 25 27 3 15 ,373.416 1 27 16 4
‘Menechino ,248 50 113 26 28 5 19 .331 .451 1 38 15 3
Je.Giambi+ .233 78 210 30 49 8 40 .321 .376 0 48 26 3
Stanley
Hernandez
Stairs+
Fasano
GRMO SUMS; Ja. Gambi (3), Grieve (2), Chavez, Fasano, Je. Giambi, Stairs, Tejada |1)

ERA W-L G

.231 64 199 23 46 10 28 .340 ,417 0 51

IP H RERHR KBB

and
.248 91 234 36 58 12 34 .338 .444 1 43 31 2
.240 77 233 32 56 2 18 .359.348 1 61 40 14
.221 87 253 22 56 5 19 .302 .340 9 50 26 15

Walbeck# ,215 39 121 16 26 6 12 ,258 .405 0 16 6 1
Gil

GRAND SlAHSi Anderson, Glaus, Kennedy, Molina, Salmon (1)

£BA-W-l G IP H RERHR KBRSVAvg.
0‘Al .00 0-0 2 0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
2.70 0-1 3 10,0 7 3 3 1 5 1 0 .189

 34 1
.228101 294 38 67 13 42 .306.388 0 47 31 8
.215103 353 54 76 17 58 .316.408 4 97 53 4
.202 38 99 13 20 6 15 .286.434 0 34 10 3

It wouldn't be surprising to see Seattle make
some deals for hitting in the offseason. The
team is one of the few clubs in the majors
with an excess of pitching. For more on the
Mariners, visit:'

TSN’s
Wired

SVAvg.
2.13 1-0 4 25.1 13 7 6 1 18 14 0 .151
2.96 3-3 51 70,0 72 27 23 3 37‘18. 2 1276
2.97 8-2 44 57.2 42 19 19 3 38 24 1 .207

Isringhausen 3.59 5-4 50 52.2 51 25 21 6 48 21 25 .251

‘Zito+
Tam
Mecir

Heredia
D.Jones
Hudson

3.98 13-8 24 151.1 161 78 67 18 73 52 0 .273
4.58 2-1 38 57.0 68 31 29 6 43 10 2 .292
4.79 13-4 23 139,0 123 78 74 21 117 68 0

varez+
‘Wise
Hasegawa 3.55 7-2 48 71,0 77 32 28 10 44 28 5 .277
Holtz+ 3.60 1-2 44 -30,0 26 15 12 2 32 13 0

Worid
sportingnews.com/baseball/teams/mariners .239

4.58 1-0 17 19.2 24 11 10 3 16 8 0.300
Petkovsek 4.58 4-2 45 57.0 58 29 29 4 25 18 1 .272
Schoeneweis+4.92 6-6 18 119.0 131 73 65 16 51 41 0.282
‘Tumbow

‘Pote

5.12 0-0 15 19.1 22 11 11 4 12 17 0
.238

4,93 10-9 22 137.0 149 85 75 17 89 77 0 .274
Magnante+ 5,02 1-1 40 28.2 36 18 16 3 11 15 0 .310
‘M

A|

ulder+
Olivares
SHUTOUTS; Appier (1)
COMPLETE GMKS; Appier, Heredia, Olivares (1)

5,53 6-8 21 122.0 153 88 75 19 68 53 0 ,310
6.64 3-8 14 80,0 99 64 59 10 39 36 0 .309

PROSPECT f*arigers have called up RHP Darwin
w«ii liVi cubillan, who was acquired from Toronto for

RHP Esteban Loaiza. Cubillan had an amazing
season in Class AAA, compiling a 0.39 ERA in 41 innings. He has a
good fastball and a super changeup. He has pitched two scoreless
innings since joining the Rangers.

WATCH .286
5.17 4-2 8 47.0 39 29 27 9 31 24 0 .229
5.47 0-1 13 26,1 27 16 16 7 19 11 0 .270
6.35 0-2 15 17.0 18 14 12 4 8 15 0 .261

Ortiz
Mercker+
Weaver
SHUTOUTS; Cooper, SclKieneweis(1]
COMPLETE GAMES; Cooper, Ortiz, Schoeneweis(t)

‘Rookie +Lotlhanilod ((Switch hitter loaguo loodoro in boiii Statistics provlttcti by STATS Inc. tlirauph Smuniay, August 12. AUGUST 21, 2000 « TSN 45



1

®9-4Ss 1st

Widger’s arrival may secure
catcher’s spot for long term

S4-60S 4th

Kapler’s streak impressive
for more than just numbers

When the team recently acquired
C Chris Widger from Montreal, it
added insurance for this season and

a likely catcher for next year and
beyond. Widger’s arrival
leaves three catchers—Joe

Oliver and Dan Wilson are

the others—on the roster,

but the dub isn’t expected
to change that Oliver has
been a solid hitter and has
steadied a staff that

indudes second-year
RHPs Freddie Garcia and
Gil Meche and LHP John
Halama and Robert

Though the season has drifted way
off course for the Rangers, the one
positive note recently has been the

hitting streak of OF Gabe Kapler, who
set a dub record last

Saturday when he hit in
his 25 th consecutive

game. The hit also made it

the longest streak of the -
year in the majors.
Though the streak is
exdting for the fans, what
the team likes is the

Averase

reGarciaparra, Bos .
Delgado, Tor
Erstad, Ana
Rodriguez, Tex ...
Stewart, Tor
Thomas, Chi
A. Rodriguez, Sea.
Martinez, Sea
Sweeney, KC
Segui, Cle

.383

.363

.356

.347

TSNuitiber TSNumber .342
.341

79 22 .340 i.
.339

That’s how many games
the club won last season.

This season, it reached

21 games over .500 for
the first time in franchise

history and had a shot at
reaching 79 wins before
September.

.337Blown saves this year.
Last year, the team blew
only 19 saves the entire
season. This wasn’t

supposed to happen with authority with which
a bullpen that was Kapler is hitting the ball,
expected to be the During the streak, Kapler

Ramsay. Oliver has been team’s backbone. hit almost everything hard,
suffering from back He had more extra base
spasms, so Widger is a hits (18) than he had in all

welcome addition. He is signed for next season with a  50 games he played in the first half of the season (16).
team option for 2002.... Meche, troubled since the All- He has improved his season average from .241 to
Star break by a stiff shoulder, is on pace to return in .287. The Rangers hoped Kapler could push his batting
early September. Pitching coach Bryan Price has average up 20 or 25 points from the .245 he compiled
shortened the circle Meche makes with his right arm as with Detroit last season. ... Unearned rurrs—the team

has allowed the third-most in the league—have hurt the

team on two fronts. They have forced a shaky pitching
staff to try to eliminate all mistakes, and they have
increased the burden on a dilapidated offense.

he goes to tire cocked position. The goal is to take the
stress off the shoulder, and Meche has loved the

results. His arm goes from behind his head to the
release'point faster, his control has improved, and his

.333

Runs
A. Rodriguez, Sea 103
Delgado, Tor..
Damon, KC...
Williams, NY .
Durham, Chi..
Thomas, Chi..
Erstad, Ana ..
Ordonez, Chi .
Salmon, Ana .
Martinez, Sea
Glaus, Ana..,
Jeter, NY ...,

96

90
89
88
88

...81
80
80
80
80

DAMON

ERA
P. Martinez, Bos
Lopez, TB
Helling, Tex....
Clemens, NY...
Abbott, Sea....
Suzuki, KC ....
F. Castillo, Tor..
Sirotka, Chi
Heredia, Oak...
Finley, Cle

1.46
3.55
3.61
3.73
3.80
3.91
3.91

Hits 3.97

velocity has remained the same.

3.98Erstad, Ana
Delgado, Tor
Damon, KC
Sweeney, KC ..
Thomas, Chi
Williams, NY ..,
Ordonez, Chi ..
Garciaparra, Bos 139

180
153
150
150
143
141
139

Lawton, Min.
Randa, KC ..
Stewart, Tor.

4.04

Wins
Wells, Tor
Helling, Tex
Hudson, Oak
Pettitte, NY
Heredia, Oak
Baldwin, Chi
Sele,.Sea
P. Martinez, Bos

Losses

17
SCOUTING REPORT: The hard trutli about RHP John

Wetteland is that he’s losing effectiveness. He wiU be 34
Monday, and his fastball, which once roared to the

plate at 96 mph, doesn’t get there much over 90
an3nnore. He went into the week with a 4.21 ERA. If
he stays on that course, it will be the third consecutive

year in which his ERA rose. Wetteland always says a

reliever’s ERA doesn’t matter if he is getting the job
done. Tliough he is fourth in the league with 26 saves,
he already has matched the number of blown saves he
had last year (seven).

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: 3B Mike Lamb has proved
himself a capable hitter, but he went into the week

with 22 errors. The team has noticed three things. He
crossed liis feet when he stepped to throw, which took
him off target from fii-st base. He throws a ball that

resembles a four-seam or lising fastball. It’s
unpredictable path puts pressiue on the first baseman.

And he sometimes makes a fantastic stop and then
rushes the throw against a slow runner. —Evan Grant

14
SCOUTING REPORT: "When SS Alex Rodriguez made an ill-

advised throw toward thu'd for an error against the
Indians, it was only his seventh error of the season. Since

1997, Rodriguez has committed fewer errors each
season, going from 24 to 18 to 14 last year. Tltis
season, he has helped the team rank second in the A.L.

in fielding percentage. Part of that has been experience,
and this year, infield coach Larry Bowa has stressed

concentration late in games-when Rodriguez had been
vulnerable to lapses, especially in one-sided games.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: RHP Paul Abbott ran his August
record to 2-0 and season record to 8-4 and sliced liis
ERA to 3.80-and he did it witli wins at New York and

against Qeveland. He allowed just two earned runs in
15% innings in those two wins. Abbott has tried

altering his approach, throwing changeups in fastball
counts and hard sliders and fastbaUs when hitters have

normally seen changeups. Mixing liis pitdies has made
them-and him-more effective. —Larry LaRue

13
13
13137
13136
13136
13

Doubles
Delgado, Tor
Garciaparra, Bos
Olenid, Sea
Lawton, Min
Higginson, Det..
DeShields, Bal..
Belle, Bal
Williams, NY ...
Erstad, Ana
Damon, KC

44
Mays, Min ..
Escobar, Tor.
Radke, Min .
Mussina, Bal

Complete games

1
1
1
1

441
336
234
233

33
32

P. Martinez, Bos
Wells, Tor
Mussina, Bal

Innings pitched

632
631
531

Triples
Mussina, Bal...
Helling, Tex
Radke, Min
Wells, Tor
Rogers, Tex
Ponson, Bal
Finley, Cle
Milton, Min
P. Martinez, Bos
Baldwin, Chi...

Strikeouts

1
1
1

80.2
Guzman, Min.
Kennedy, Ana.
Durham, Chi..
Alicea, Tex...

17
69.29
69.17

167.1MARINERS RANGERS 7
165.0

Home runs 157.1 AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
A. Rodriguez .340 103 391103 133 30 93 .435.637 10 78 69 7
Martinez
Widger
Martin+
Oliver
Javier#
0lerud+
Buhner
Cameron
Henderson .248 62 226 42 56 4 24 .369 .341 25 42 43 2

.339 108 392 80 133 27 111 .432.610 0 64 66 0

.333 2 3 1 1 1 1 .3331.333 0 0 0 0

.289 9 38 6 11 0 4 .325.421 0 8 2 0

.287 39 115 19 33 7 22 .322.548 2 23 6 1

.287 75 251 48 72 5 31 .366 .414 4 48 33 1

.284117 415 66 118 11 82 .404.451 0 74 85 3

.268 90 287 43 77 22 73 .386 .554 0 71 52 0

.264 112 401 71 106 15 53 .355.446 13100 51 5

‘Guillen#
McLemore# .238106 370 55 88 2 33 .351 .295 24 61 66 5

.246 52 167 26 41 2 20 .330 .323 1 33 20 7

Wilson .235 67 204 21 48 3 19

 AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
‘Waszgis .400 3 5 0 2 0 1 .333.400 0 1 0 0
Catalanotto+ .358 63 148 31 53 6 24 .446 .554 4 15 20 5
‘Sheldon
Alicea#
‘Lamb+ ,289 95 339 52 98 5 36 .343 .404 0 45 26 22
Kapler
Greer+
Palmeiro+ .278111 400 70 111 29 88 .391 .548 2 54 75 1

.295 32 61 11 18 2 13 .368.492 0 17 7 0

.293102 403 61 118 3 49.363.397 1 58 42 12

.287 79 300 42 86 10 39 .346.470 6 40 27 7

.282 73 287 47 81 5 44 .364 .422 0 45 37 3

Haselman .276 35 105 13 29 3 18 .325 .457 0 19 8 3
Curtis
Clayton
Ledee+
Green#
‘Valdest

GRAIID SLAMS; Clayton, Ledee.Rodiiguezil)

ERA W-L G IP H R ER HR KBBSVAvg
2.57 0-0 3 7.0 5 4 2 0 9 5 0 .200

.262 82 248 34 65 7 36 .336 .435 2 51 29 4

.247106 372 58 92 14 46 .311 .419 8 67 33 11

.234 92 295 42 69 10 50 .318 .393 8 58 37 3

.184 48 49 12 9 0 3 .245.204 4 13 4 0

.000 1 1 0 0 0 0 .000 .000 0 0 0 0

‘Johnson

3.61 14-8 26 169.2 152 81 68 16 113 74 0.234

:

Helling
4.09 1-1 57 44.0 49 21 20 1 24 16 0 .292Venafrot
4.21 4-4 49 47.0 53 25 22 9 40 18 26 .285Wetteland
4.31 11-9 24 165.0 187 87 79 15 91 48 0.288Rogers+

Gl 4.70 3-2 9 53.2 51 33 28 11 18 24 0 .249ynn
5.37 1-6 47 57.0 66 39 34 4 38 20 1 .288

Zi
Crabtree
mmerman 5.44 3-4 49 49.2 52 32 30 7 58 23 1 .267

Perisho+
‘Davis+
‘Cubillan
SUUIOUTS: None
GWiaeMIB; Rogers (I)

6.13 2-4 23 79,1 93 64 54 14 53 52 0 .299
7.06 4-3 20 43.1 45 35 34 10 39 27 0 .263
7.13 1-0 9 17.2 21 14 14 5 16 11 0 .304

156.0Glaus, Ana
Batista, Tor
Thomas, Chi
Delgado, Tor
Anderson, Ana...
A. Rodriguez, Sea
Ja.Giambi, Oak..
Thome, Cle
Justice, NY
Everett, Bos
Palmeiro, Tex

34
154.134
154.034
154.033

30
30 PerQIP

P. Martinez, Bos .
Colon, Cle 10.38 .

11.92

Burba, Cle...
Nomo, Det...
Clemens, NY.
Finley, Cle...
Hudson, Oak.
Mussina, Bal.
Yan,TB
Redman, Min

30
30
30 8.86
29 8.53
29 8.37

.295 .314 0 32 18 4
.229104 354 42 81 6 38.299.347 2 56 32 12

GRAND SLAMS; Maifnez (3), Bulinef (2), Caitefon, Gnilten, Lampkin, OHver, A. Rodriguez (1)
  ERA W-L G

Bell

IP H R FR HR KBBSVAvg.

RBIs 8.13
7.58

Martinez, Sea ...
Williams, NY ....
Delgado, Tor
Thomas, Chi
Ja. Giambi, Oak..
Sweeney, KC
Ordonez, Chi
Batista, Tor
A. Rodriguez, Sea
Belle, Bal

Ill 7.37
106

3.23 3-5 55 53.0 38 20 19 4 58 20 0 .202
3.39 1-0 51 61.0 48 23 23 4 51 28 3 .225

7.13
104Rhodes-f

Paniagua
‘Ramsayt 3.76 1-1 29 40.2 36 20 17 3 25 32 0 .242
Abbott
‘Sasaki
Tomko

3.80 8-4 26 125.2 110 56 53 17 78 55 0.236
3.94 2-5 48 45.2 35 23 20 10 59 23 28.206
4.32 6-3 24 73.0 67 36 35 11 51 27 1

7.07
102

Saves101

.248
4.38 13-6 24 152.0 148 77 74 12 96 52 0 257
4.62 4-2 11 62.1 63 35 32 8 43 33 0 .266
4.81 10-6 22 125.1 153 75 67 13 69 45 0 .308
5.30 11-5 17 103.2 118 63 61 17 71 28 0.284
5.71 3-6 49 58.1 67 37 37 9 68 31 1 .288

98 Jones, Det
Sasaki, Sea
Koch, Tor
Wetteland,Tex...
Percival, Ana
Isringhausen, Oak
Lowe, Bos
Rivera, NY
Foulke, Chi
Hernandez,TB...

32
96 28
93 27Sele 93 26Garcia

Halama+
Moyer+
Mesa

SHUTOUTS; Halama, Medie,Sele (1)
WLEIE GANGS; Halaoia, Meche, Sele (1)

90 25
25
25
25
21
21
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Atlanta
7"a-4.ss 1st

Siumpfiii flitters oiuid use
a rest d@wn the streteii

Florida
SS-SSs 3rd

Starting rotation too good
for Penny to crack right now

.  .- *■ V ●

Jones ^
CF Andrew Jones, the only major
leaguer who has played every inning

™  of every game this season, may need
a break. Since boosting his average

to .325, he was in a slump
with only six hits in his
last 30 at-hats through last
Saturday and hasn’t
homered since August 1.
He isn’t the only
struggling hitter. RF Brian
Jordan, bothered by pain
in both shoulders and
troubled by a tender knee,
had only 15 hits in his last
80 at-bats and saw his
average tumble to .274. ...
LF B.J. Surhoff got off to a
slow start, but he has

begun to swing better. His steady bat and solid defense
have made OF Reggie Sanders expendable, and it’s
Ukely manager Bobby Cox will use Sanders sparingly.

SCOUTING REPORT! 3B Chipper Jones has been through
slumps before but never one as severe as the l-for-27
drought he suffered in a five-game stretch last week.
His average feU from .381 at the start of a three-city
torn- to .301, and until he homered last Saturday, he
had not gone deep since July 18. Hitting coach Merv
Rettenmund says there’s nothing wrong with Jones’
swing. Instead, it’s his approach at tire plate. Simply,
he’s looking for one thing, and pitchers are throwing
something else. “I’m guessing wrong a lot,” Jones says.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME; Since the team started winning
division titles in 1991, the bullpen has been the
Achilles’ heel. Perhaps that was so in the past, but it’s
impossible to argue that this season. The relief corps is
the best m the majors, with 41 saves and an ERA that’s
far better tlian the vaunted rotation. Tnie, LHP Mike
Remlinger, RHP Kerry Ligtenberg, RHP Scott
Kamieniecki and RHP Stan Belinda are haidly
household names, but they have been doing quality
work nonetheless. That’s especially tme of Remlinger
and Ligtenberg, who besides handling their share of
save opportunities, also are involved with setup work
for occasional closer LHP John Rocker. Wliat these
relievere have proved is a bullpen doesn’t need
reco^zable names or a 40-save closer for a team to
land in the postseason. -Bill Zack

I
TSPiumber

4
i The wins on the recent
1  nine-game road trip
I  (D-Backs, Cards, Reds),
!  the toughest of the
1  season. It may not be
i  possible to draw any
:  October conclusions, but
;  it was a disappointment.

How well are Florida’s starting
pitchers doing? So well that injured
rookie RHP Brad Penny was sent on
an extended minor-league rehab

assignment instead of
returning to action
because it would have
meant displacing someone
from the rotation. Penny,
out since July 20 with an
ailing right shoulder, is
ready, but the club wanted
him to work on his
cuiveball. Peimy wasn’t
happy about his
assignment, but he
understood that no one
else deserved a demotion.
That’s why manager John

Boles said he might use a six-man rotation beginning
September 1, when rosters can be increased to 40. ...
CF Preston Wilson’s struggles may be related to the
absence of injured Cliff Floyd. With Floyd, a base-
stealing threat in front of him, Wilson was more likely
to see fastballs. Without Floyd, Wilson is hitting .191
with no extra-base hits.

SCOUTING REPORT! LF Henry Rodriguez’s stay with the
club amounts to a two-month substitution for Floyd.
But Florida still should benefit because Rodriguez, a
free agent after the season, will be looking to cash in
with some strong fate-season numbers. Rodriguez has
disjplayed good power to aH fields and has improved in
limited at-bats against lefthanders, though he stiff is
strikeout prone. In the field, Rodriguez is reliable and
fundamentally sound with a strong and accurate arm.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: At Pro Player Stadium, where
the team averages 15,000 fans, it’s easy to distinguish
the command “no” from “go.” It’s more difficult in front
of more than 40,000. Facing St. Louis at Busch
Stadium last week, CF Preston Wilson, on base in the
first inning, thought he heard first-base coach Rusty
Kuntz say “go.” Kuntz actually was screaming “no,” and
Wilson was out all the way, doubled up on Mike
Lowell’s fly to J.D. Drew. Rodiiguez was at thii'd, and he
could have tagged up and given Florida a 2-0 lead.
Instead, the Cardinals tied the game, then won in extra
innings. The next day, the dub changed its commands
to “stay, stay” and “tag, tag.” -Joe Capozzi

TSNuinber
.305

What opponents are
hitting against closer
Antonio Alfonseca. The
problem? He often
throws a sinking fastball
for strikes, but doesn’t
get the proper movement

i on it consistently.

The Marlins wrapped up a 5-1 road trip by
taking two of three in St. Louis and had won
seven of their last 10 games through
Saturday. This young team is maturing, as
evidenced by its 25-17 record in one-run
games. Credit the strong pitching.

Who’S
HOT

Atlanta 3B Chipper Jones went through an
O-for-23 slide in the first week of August and
hasn't gotten much better. He went 5-for-35
on the team’s nine-game road trip and made
a ninth-inning throwing error in a loss to the
Reds. A $90 million deal eased the pain.

Who’S

The division race is heating up, and the
Braves and Mets both head West for six

\ games. New York plays in L.A. and San
Diego, and the Mets are a combined 5-7
against those teams this season. Atlanta
faces the Giants and Rockies, teams the
Braves are 7-2 against.

I
^ CIRCLE ^

IE
1 i

XE TPat Burrell in left field. After playing 58
games at first base, Burrell is on the move.
He also is moving up in the Rookie of the
Year consideration. The Phillies did not call
up Burrell until May 23, but he had 13
homers and 53 RBIs through last Saturday.

Atlanta is proving it doesn't need one domi
nant closer to succeed. LHP John Rocker
(14 saves), LHP Mike Remlinger (11) and
RHP Kerry Ligtenberg (11) give tlie Braves
plenty of flexibility and options.

MARLINSKeep
an eye

 AVG G AB B H HR RBI OBP SLR SB K BB F
*Furcal# .310 85 274 58 85 0 22 .402 .383 26 46 41 16
A. Jones .304116 461 89 140 26 73 .375.534 12 74 47 1
C. Jones# .301 110 405 75 122 25 82 .398 .565 7 44 68 17
Galarraga .299 99 354 52 106 22 74 .364 .540 3 87 23 10
Surhoff+ .295 11 44 4 13 1 2 .311 .455 0 4 1 0
Lopez .288 97 347 43 100 18 60 .335 .487 0 65 23 4
Jordan .274 95 350 53 96 15 60 .329 .457 5 54 26 2
Joyner+ .269 84 175 19 47 5 28 .343 .417 0 27 22 2
Bonilla# .261 85 203 21 53 4 23 .368 .404 0 41 34 4
Weiss# .259 58 143 23 37 0 13 .366 .315 0 23 23 13
Lockhart+ .247 75 166 21 41 2 17 .313 .373 1 20 16 5
Bako+ .235 64 183 12 43 1 16 .322.306 0 52 23 3
‘Sisco .136 18 22 4 3 1 2 ,174.273 0 4 1 0
*Lombard+ .059 10 17 3 1 0 1 .111 .059 0 5 0 0
eUANDSllttlSi Galarraga, Lopez (1)

AVG G AB R HHRRBIQBPSLGSB K BB E
.352 92 366 73 129 1 9 .437.413 47 57 55 8Castillo#

Clapinski# .310 23 42 9 13 0 6,383.452 0 6 5 4
Kotsay+ .293111 400 58 117 9 45 ,333.443 16 35 26 2on

.283114 325 54 92 21 48 .381 .529 0 83 50 6
,281 91 203 27 57 11 32 .390 .517 0 31 30 5
.278 60 158 14 44 0 10 .348.335 0 18 11 1
.259 96 355 54 92 17 61 ,330 .473 0 51 37 9
.252 61 163 18 41 0 16 .349 .331 3 30 22 6

Rodriguez+ .247 85 291 37 72 18 52 .311 .498 1 82 24 2
Berg

M. Smith
Wilson

Lee
Millar
Redmond
Lowell

.246 70 126 18 31 5 23 .331 .413 2 32 15 0

.245116 441 65 108 21 88

HighI

and-C-"

inside ,320.458 26148 47 4
.232 68 177 22 41 4 18 ,292 .345 6 37 14 8
,229 17 48 4 11 0 5 .328.250 0 10 8 3

GRAND SIAHS; Kolsay, Lee, Lowell, Wilson (1)

Fox+
‘CastroThe Expos want C Michael Barrett, who

was called up when Chris Widger was
traded, to be more of a leader behind the
plate and add some energy and enthusiasm.
For more on the Expos, visit:

sportingnews.com/baseball/teams/expos

PROSPECT has the speed, arm and
■  kwa

Worid

power to make it to the majors with Florida,
but he must become a more patient and

selective hitter. He is batting .255 with six homers, 37 RBIs and
13 stolen bases at Class AAA Calgary, but he swings at too many
pitches out of the strike zone.

TON’S
Wired

WATCH

—    G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
‘Almanza+ 1,86 4-0 50 38,2 19 9 8 1 38 36 0 ,151
Looper 2.98 4-1 54 54.1 51 26 18 2 22 25 2 .242
Bones 2.98 2-2 39 60.1 64 24 20 4 42 22 0 276
Miceli 3,06 5-2 30 32.1 27 11 11 2 32 16 0 225
‘C . Smith 3.33 1-4 11 67.2 68 33 25 2 58 33 0.270
Dempster 3.86 10-8 24 163.1 152 78 70 24 148 69 0 .246
‘Burnett 4,03 1-3 5 29.0 25 14 13 4 16 16 0 .231
Cornelius 4.14 3-5 14 82.2 83 43 38 11 28 35 0 .268
Alfonseca 4.25 4-5 51 53.0 68 27 25 6 39 15 34 .305
Aybar 4.48 2-2 40 62.1 61 35 31 8 37 27 0 .254
Darensbourg-K 4.50 4-2 44 48.0 48 27 24 6 45 22 0 .262
Sanchez-t- 4,65 7-8 23 141,1 146 80 73 24 98 62 0 ,270
SHUTOUTS! Ssicliez (2). Dempster (1)
COMPLETE BAHES; Dempster, SancAez (2)

ERft W-1
—. . . ERA W-L G IP H RERHR KBRSVAug.
Kamieniecki 2.38 1-1 11 li,i 8 6 3 1 9 8 2 195
Remlinger+ 2.80 4-2 52 54.2 35 17 17 5 57 25 11 .179
Maddux 3.15 13-6 26 183.0 175 72 64 15 138 35 0.249
Ligtenberg 3.32 2-2'40 38.0 30 14 14 5 36 16 11 ,221
Rocker+ 3.82 1-0 41 35.1 27 17 15 3 52 43 14 .208
Glavine+ 3.86 14-6 25 170.0 167 79 73 16 109 52 0 ,258
Millwood 4.94 7-8 26 153.0 158 87 84 19 115 49 0.265
Burkett 4,99 8-5 23 88.1 110 55 49 8 80 35 0 .307
Ashby 5.02 8-8 21 136.1 145 88 76 20 80 49 0 ,277
Mulholtand+ 5.52 9-9 29 130.1 172 87 80 21 61 28  1 .319
B 6elinda
SHUTOUTS: Astil)y,Glavine,Maililux(t)
COMPLETE GAMES; Maddux (4), Ashby, Giavine (2), Mulliolland (1)

.81 1-3 49 39.2 42 34 30 11 45 17 1 .269

*Rookio +Lef{handed #Switch hitter League leaders in bold Statistics provided by STATS Inc. through Saturday, August 12. AUGUST 21, 2000 ● TSN 47



PhUadelphiaNew YorkMontreal
51-6HS mh

Unlucky streak with pitchers
continues with No. 13 on Dl.

6S-47S 2nd so-ess Sth

Padilla must control fastball;
Bottenfield ready for stretch

Bordick’s bat proves helpful
as postseason run begins '

The injury to LHP Scott Downs, in

Lhis first start with the dub after
being acquired in a trade for OF
Rondell White, made him the 13th

pitcher to go on the shelf
this season. Downs was to

get a second opinion from

orthopedic surgeon Dr.
James Andrews this week.

The initial diagnosis was a
sprained elbow ligament
With the injury to Downs,
it appears RHP Mike
Johnson will get another
shot at starting. He’s
certainly better in that role
than refiever but was
ineffective his last two

starts. It appears there’s no

relief in sight until September, when RHPs Tony Armas

and Carl Pavano might return. The lack of innings
posted by the starters is wearing on the bullpen. The

workhorse, RHP Felipe Lira, has shown signs of fatigue,
and RHP Anthony Teiford and LHP Steve Kline, who

benefited earlier from the nirmber of innings Lira
pitched, have not been as effective as earlier this year.

SCOirnNG REPORT RHP Julio Santana, 27, was both a
starter and reliever when he was in the Red Sox

organization, and he has performed the same role for
the Expos. He may have the strikeout mentality to take
over the doser’s role, but hasn’t been given the

opportunity. He’s a power pitcher who can get his

fastball up to 96 to 97 mph, following up with a slurve
or a changeup. He has great stuff and appears to have
matured on a personal level the last couple of years.
But his results have been inconsistent

SEEADIFFEREHTGAME: 3B Andy Tracy continues to

impress against righthanders, though his defense
continues to be his weakness. The dub will likely
audition all comers at third the rest of the season. With

Michael Barrett now firmly conunitted behind the plate,
there’s a big hole to fill that may require a trade—the
upcoming free-agent market for third basemen looks

fairly weak. With Tracy’s continued power and timely
hitting, he could have a shot next year if he makes
serious strides in his fielding. With the dub set to offer

Lee Stevens a long-term deal at first it’s fhe only place
Tracy could play. —Stephanie Myles

^ sI
TSNumber

3
The number of starts that
have exceeded six

innings since pitching
coach Bobby Cuellar
was fired last month. In

August, there have been
none, and the bullpen is
paying the price.

Mets fans must be happy to have
SS Mike Bordick, who was brought in
from Baltimore to help down the

stretch and fiE the gap left by the
season-ending injury to
Rey Ordonez. Bordick has

delivered in the pinch and
is on pace to have one of

his best years offensively. .
But he isn’t having his best
season defensively, and
those errors could come
back to haunt the Mets....

Jay Payton kept his starting
job in center field, even
after Darryl Hamilton
returned fiom the Dl.

Expect Payton to keep his

spot—until he does

something to lose it Payton, a 27-year-old rookie,
hopes to make the most of his chance. ... Last

weekend’s sweep of the Giants, one of the hottest

teams in baseball, bodes well for the postseason.

SCOUTING REPORT! C Mike Piazza is dangerous enough
when he’s worn down by the day-to-day rigors of
catching. Get him some rest and he’s lethal. The Mets

are resting Piazza every now and then to try to keep
him fresh for the postseason. In addition to a lighter
workload. Piazza was taught a new catching technique
this winter that took pressure off his thumb. That has

helped him behind the plate. The Mets need a healthy
Piazza, likely the N.L.’s MVP, if they want to advance
into the World Series.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: Benny Agbayani thought he
wouldn’t make the team. Then he thought he’d be
traded. He probably will be gone, if he makes many
more plays tike last Saturday when he handed a ball to

a kid m the stands—with only two outs. Agbayani has
been good on offense, but weak on defense. His

judgment was bad endtigh when he carelessly handed

the ball to a boy in the crowd while it was still in play.
Then he took the ball back. He was rormdly booed, of
course, until he brought the kid, Jake Bums, a ball in
the next inning. While there was shades of Jeff Maier,
who created a home run at Yankee Stadium in a 1996

playoff game with the Orioles, Bums did nothing
deliberately to intertere with the game—nor was he
made a cult hero by mayor Rudy Guiliani.

TSNumber

6
Games the team has

against division-leading
Atlanta. The Mets have
beaten the Braves three
of seven so far. The

remaining games—all in
September—likely will
decide the division title.

By giving up four unearned runs
against the Astros on August 11,
RHP Vicente Padilla continued the

team’s recent trend of woeful relief

outings. In his first seven

appearances after coming
over from Arizona, he
allowed 18 hits in 8%

innings. In addition to
harnessing his mid-90s
fastball, he also must
overcome communication

problems with C Mike
Lieberthal. Padilla speaks
very limited English, and
each time Lieberthal visits

the mound, SS Tomas
Perez has to translate.

Look for team officials to

work diligently with Padilla to improve his command of
the language. ... LF Pat Burrell committed one error in
his first four big-league outfield starts, but the early
reviews—he also got an assist—indicate he has the
athleticism to succeed in the outfield.

SCOUTING REPORT! After responding to his late-spring
training demotion by batting .305 with eight triples,
eight home runs and 53 RBIs in 103 games at Qass
AAA, 2B Marlon Anderson, 26, is poised to prove
himself as an everyday player. Though one week won’t
secure the job in 2001 for him, he impressed everyone
with his performance after his August 6 recall.

Defensively, he made a pair of spectacular, off-balance
assists, but it’s the routine balls he must handle

flawlessly to win back the confidence of the coaches. In

the No. 7 spot he should be a significant offensive

upgrade fium Mickey Morandini. He has the power to
hit 10 to 15 homers with 50 to 70 RBIs in a season.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: When trainers Jeff Cooper and
Mark Andersen first stretched RHP Kent Bottenfield’s

shoulder after his July 30 arrival, they couldn’t believe

how tight the capsule was. Within a week, they coaxed
an improved range of motion that allowed him to get
more extension on his pitches. The result increased his

velocity—fium 84 to 86 mph in Anaheim to the 88 to
91 range he routinely posted in 1999. He is a free

agent this ofiseason and is conducting what amounts to
a 10-start audition. The trainers quickly have become
positive selling points. -Chris Edwards

; TSNumber

9-19
In its first 28 games
against the N.L.West,
the club went 9-19. The
team is 3-12 on the road

against the N.L. West—
with six road games left
(three in Los Angeles and
three in San Francisco).

EXPOS METS PHILLIES

 AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
V. Guerrero .350108 400 70 140 29 91 .424.670 7 53 47 8
Vidro# .344108 439 76 151 16 72.388.547 5 56 33 5
Seguignol# .319 38 72 8 23 5 11 .364.569 0 17 4 3
Blum# .290 79 186 27 54 7 27 .346.462 0 35 16 3
Mordecai .288 68 139 17 40 4 13 .336.460 2 31 9 4
W. Guerrero# .284 88 183 19 52 1 15 .323.333 5 20 11 2
Jones#
Stevens+
*Tracy+
Bergen
*delal
●Bradley#
Barrett
Webster
GIH SUMS: Tracy (1)

.278 67 97 21 27 0 12 .314.351 5 15 5 2

.264102 367 54 97 22 69 .345.507 0 85 44 9

.255 44 94 13 24 6 20 .351 .489 0 29 14 3
on+ .245105 368 63 90 3 22.325.337 9 66 44 3
Rosa .244 18 41 5 10 2 5 .326.390 2 7 4 2

.228 14 57 8 13 0 3 .290.281 1 14 5 2

.204 62 191 19 39 1 14 .264 .283 0 19 15 13

.200 32 70 6 14 0 4 .263.243 0 13 6 0

AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.349 97 352 69 123 31 97 .416 .676 3 47 40 3
.327107 395 75 129 14 66 .427 .516 3 50 71 7
.310 85 239 38 74 9 41 .399 .498 4 45 32 3
.304 14 56 7 17 3 5 .350.518 0 10 4 3
.299104 334 41 100 11 39.344.452 4 41 24 2
.294110 432 76 127 15 61 .370.465 7 99 50 2
.289111 405 51 117 15 62 .367.494 2 67 50 8

Hamilton+ .261 9 23 7 6 1 3 .333.522 0 4 3 0

Piazza
Alfonzo
Agbayani
Bordick
●Payton
Bell
Zeile

.242 57 120 23 29 7 19 .343 .442 0 25 14 0

.241 75 158 24 38 3 19 .293.367 10 14 13 9

.240 60 121 16 29 2 16 .262 .413 3 22 3 5

.236 98 335 47 79 19 64 .350 .469 3 63 58 12

.207 56 116 18 24 4 8 .290 .379 1 37 1 3 4

.176 11 17 4 3 1 4 .333.412 1 5 4 0
fflMID SUMS: Piazza (3), Agbayani, Pratt, Ventura, Zeile (1)

£BA W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvp.
1

Pratt
Harris-t-
McEwing
Ventura+
Abbott
Trammell

Whit .00 1-0 5 9.0 6 1 1 0 6 3 1 .176
2.53 3-4 56 57.0 27 18 16 7 74 30 29 .140

AVG G AB R
.312112 420 73 131 17 60 .406.545 15 81 67 1
.305 90 328 51 100 14 65 .373 .518 2 47 34 5
.295 93 352 69 104 20 64 .367 .543 7 65 36 7

Abreu+
Uebertbal
Rolen
AndetSOn+ .280 6 25 0 7 0 3 .308.320 1 1 j 0
Glanville
●Burrell

.265112 465 63 123 6 34.296.357 21 55 21 2

.260 67 250 38 65 13 53 .350 .496 0 94 35 7

.257 13 35 6 9 1 4 .316.429 0 9 3 2

.257 71 109 11 28 0 5 .322 .330 4 14 10 0

.238 86 269 36 64 8 46 .329 .383 6 53 36 4 .

.232 76 246 23 57 3 22 .267.341 0 26 13 6

.231 58 91 11 21 7 18 .300.495 0 23 9 0

.205 30 73 7 15 2 10 .284.329 0 18 7 1

.185 52 119 13 22 2 12 .256.303 1 21 10 3

.182 74 110 16 20 6 20.308.391 1 37 20 3

Perez
Sefclk
Lee+
Jordan
Hunter
Prince
Arias
Ducey+

ERA W-L G IP H RERHR KRRSUAvp
2.62 1-4 62 65.1 63 23 19 5 55 21 13 .256 ERA W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.

2.08 0-0 16 13.0 11 3 3 1 12 9 0.229
3.07 6-1 28 73.1 69 29 25 9 65 30 0 .246
3.30 2-3 34 43.2 50 21 16 0 35 16 0 .292
3.46 6-4 19 119.2 97 48 46 10 119 62 0 .224
3.78 4-4 46 52.1 50 27 22 5 33 24 7 .256
4.04 9-6 23 151.2 150 73 68 20 118 56 0.260
4.08 6-5 44 75.0 68 37 34 14 48 31 1 .239

Bottenfield 4.15 0-1 2 13.0 14 6 6 2 9 5 0 .259

Vosberg+
Clien+
●Padilla
Person
Gomes
Wolf+
Brock

BranUey
Daal+

6.11 1-6 35 35.1 37 24 24 7 37 22 18 .270
6.77 3-12 23 113

Kline-n
●Strickland 3.72 4-1 29 29.0 29 14 12 2 30 9 2.252
Moore-t-
Telford
Vazquez
Santana

4.11 1-2 3 15.1 21 11 7 1 12 6 0.328
4.26 5-4 51 63.1 62 35 30 7 50 21 2 .262
4.27 8-5 23 147.2 175 74 70 19 118 40 0 .295
4.59 0-2 16 33.1 28 18 17 7 31 21 0 .230

e
Benitez
J.Franco+ 2.84 5-3 48 44.1 36 16 14 3 40 19 3.221
Leitef+
Wendell
Hamptont 3.44 12-7 25 165.0 158 75 63 9 109 79 0 .2M

3.28 12-5 22 151.0 130 63 55 15 142 52 0.232
3.36 4-4 60 61.2 43 25 23 8 52 32 0 .201

Rusch+4.83 3-1 40 63.1 81 39 34 6 30 20 0 .306
Hermanson 5.64 8-10 28 129.1 153 90 81 19 66 55 4 .299
Lira

●Forstert
Johnson
Thurman
StWrOlirS; Heniwnll)
eO»18IE GAMES; Hennansoii,Vazgnez(1)

5.79 0-0 20 14.0 12 12 9 2 9 9 0.218
6.20 5-6 25 74.0 82 52 51 13 49 37 0 .279
6.55 2-3 7 33.0 44 25 24 4 19 15 0 .319

4.25 8-9 22 135.2 140 65 64 14 108 31 0.268
4.31 7-2 20 123.1 132 63 59 21 73 22 0 .273
4.33 4-1 39 68.2 67 38 33 8 55 49 0 .256

Reed
Mahomes
Bobby J. Jones 5.31 7-5 18 100.0 115 60 59 16 61 33 0.288
Cook+
SHOTOJIS; Hampton (1)
HII«£rE6AK& Hamptoii(3),Ruscb(2),Bol)byJ.Joiies,LeitBr(l|

5.32 5-2 50 44.0 49 26 26 6 40 19 2 .283
.0 145 96 85 17 62 49 0.309

Holzemer+ 7.61 0-1 24 23.2 32 21 20 4 18 7 0 .327
SHtimUTS; Person. ScMng(l)
CdWUIE GAMES; Sc»i9 (4), AsMiy, Person, Wolf (1)
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Patchwork rotation will zap Amid hunt for playoff spot,
hopes for a serious run - talk of McKeon future grows

iii
The team isn’t likely to make a run
in the final six weeks because the

rotation has become a patchwork.
RHPs Jon Ueber and Kevin Tapani are

the mainstays, and rookie
Ruben Quevedo has done

enough to nail down a

spot But RHP Kerry Wood

(strained oblique muscle) is
healing slower than

expected, and manager
Don Baylor has been forced
to shuffle the bottom of

the rotation. Baylor said he
wouldn’t use LHP Daniel

Garibay as a starter after

he had a rough outing in
San Diego. But Saturday,

he was back. Gaiibay
threw seven decent innings in a loss to the Reds and

may have earned a spot for a while. He has a good-
enough fastball, a solid changeup and good command.
The fifth spot is uncertain as Wood is out Rookie Phil

Norton had a rough trip, giving up four homers in one
inning at LA He needs to locate and be able to throw
his curve when behind to be effective. ... Third base

continues to be a problem offensively. Willie (keene was
O-for-18 in five games entering the week and hadn’t

homered since June 16. The team needs power and pro
duction from a position that’s supposed to provide both.
Jeff Huson starts occasionally there. He’s no power threat
but gets on base and can btmt and run wbO.

SCOUTING REPORT! IF Chad Meyers is healthy and back
with the team. He lost his everyday job when the club
traded for 2B Eric Young last offseason. Baylor had

hoped Meyers would make the team as a utilityman, but
he was still recovering from knee surgery and didn’t hit
well. He fills in at second and third and the outfield.

With his knee at 100 percent, Meyers again can use his
great speed. If he can learn to hit consistently and fully
exploit his speed, he can stick around a long time as a
valuable bench guy, if not a starter.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: OF Rondell White (hamstring)
back off the D.L. and hitting fifth. Baylor says he can
bat White alnrost an3rwhere, but fifth seems best

because of the protection he affords No. 3 hitter Sammy
Sosa and cleanup man Mark Grace. White is a defensive
upgrade over Henry Rodriguez. -Bruce Miles

TSNumber

22
During a crucial series
with the Reds, the Cubs

went the last 22 innings
without scoring. In last
Saturday’s game, they
left 13 runners on base

during a frustrating 3-0
loss.

IS

fil
Although the team is still in
contention, speculation about the
future of manager Jack McKeon is

growing. The struggles this season

have done nothing to

enhance his bargaining
power, and'there have

been rumblings in the
clubhouse, particularly
after a recent team

meeting at which he
annoimced that players
must be on the bench for

the first pitch, that tri-vial
trips to the clubhouse

during the game were no
longer permissthle, and
that aU players must be on

the field for pregame

stretching. He also hasn’t helped himself by refusing to
take responsibility for decisions that led to losses. Talk

about a possible successor centers on former Royals
manager Bob Boone, the father of 3B Aaron Boone and
a special assistant to G.M. Jim Bowden.

SCOUTING REPORT; This is the fifth stop for OF Alex
Dchoa, a righthanded hitter with marginal speed, since
he was chosen by Baltimore in the third round of the

1991 draft He reached the majors with the Mets in
1995 and had stints in Minnesota and Milwaukee. His

.300 average and defensive skills—he has 31 career

assists in limited action—prompted the Reds to trade
pinch hitter Mark Sweeney to the Brewers for him in

the offseason. This year, Ochoa has put together a
.304 overall average that lends credence to the notion
he could be a starter on another team.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME; Lefthanded slugger Ken Griffey
Jr. wasn’t surprised when Cubs manager Don Baylor

brought in RHP Steve Rains to face him in the eighth
inning with a 4-0 lead, runners on second and third

and two outs last Friday. Conventional wisdom says
bring in a southpaw or walk Griffey to set up a force
with righthander Dante Bichette, but lefthanders were

batting worse than righthanders against Rains, and
Griffey and switch-hitting Dmitri Young both were

enjoying more success against lefthanders. Still, Griffey
homered, and after Sean Casey-another lefty-singled
one out later. Young followed with a lefthanded, two-
run shot to give the Reds the lead. -Mark Schmetzer

TSNumber

.32S
The team’s batting
average with runners in
scoring position while
winning four of five
games, two of them

against Atlanta. In losing
five previous games, the

i average was .151.

Grace

<c

Through Saturday, Cubs 1B Mark Grace
was hitting .310 since the All-Star break and
in his past six games was 11 -for-26,
including the first five-hit game of his career

August 6. In his past 12 games, Grace has
five doubles, two homers and 12 RBIs.

Who'S
HflT

The loss of 1B Mark McGwire from the

Cardinals' lineup has particularly hurt

3B Fernando Tatis, whose has gone from
.375 to .290. Through Saturday, Tatis was
hitting ,182 (16-for-88) with just four home
runs and 31 strikeouts in the last 24 games.

If Cincinnati is going to keep pressure on
[  St. Louis, the Reds need to do well in a

I\ seven-game trip to Florida and Atlanta. The

1 Reds are just 1 -5 against Florida this
’ season. Cincinnati won two of three from the

Braves earlier this month but is 3-18 the

past four seasons at Turner Field.

ClfiClE
THE

M

Houston 1B Jeff Bagwell is hitting .352
with eight home runs and 20 RBIs since the

All-Star break. Bagwell's stance and
compact swing leave little room for error. He
has big slumps every season, He doesn't
panic but pulls out of them with hot streaks.

CUBS R E
Keep
an eye

AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.317115 448 80 142 36105.406.627 7125 70 6
.299 81 308 52 92 11 54 .364.484 5 73 30 1
.298113 453 79 135 6 36 .375 .413 40 29 50 12
.296 80 277 42 82 6 32 .366.415 1 41 28 5
.292 97 359 57 105 11 63 .397.462 1 18 62 3
.282 86 323 52 91 8 47 .375 .409 5 36 46 6
.270110 378 50 102 14 36 .341 .431 3 92 34 2
.247 44 77 14 19 0 5 .326.312 2 8 9 1
.231 18 26 5 6 0 1 .259.308 1 6 1 2
.230 62 152 20 35 4 22 .359.368 0 43 30 4
.209 62 153 13 32 4 19 .245.366 0 31 8 3
.209 74 225 26 47 7 25 .308 .369 3 56 31 7

‘MatthewsJr,#.200 39 70 11 14 1 4.263.271 0 12 5 0
B

Sosa
White
E. Young
Girardi
Grace-f
Gutierrez
Buford
Huson-f
Meyers
Reed-f
Nieves
Greene-f

.Brown+ .180 82 150 11 27 5 15.235.327 2 57 10 2
ami) SUMS; Grace, Rodriguer, Sosa (1)

£RA W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
2Van Pop .65 2-3 36 51.0 40 17 15 5 50 30 2 .221
2.77 2-3 32 39.0 33 12 12 6 37 12 1 .228
3.83 10-5 25 185,2 170 85 79 23 138 39 0 .242
4.30 3-2 19 29.1 25 14 14 7 31 8 0 .229
4.34 8-8 25 168.0 167 85 81 30 132 38 0 .257

*Garibay+ 4.50 2-5 24 50.0 55 29 25 5 33 24 0 .286
H

pel
Worrell
Lieber
Rain
Tapani

eredia+
Aguilera
‘Quevedo

4.86 6-3 54 37.0 28 20 20 3 34 22 1 .214
5.31 1-2 47 402 41 26 24 11 32 17 27.255
6.28 1-3 11 38.2 39 30 27 7 26 22 0

AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.500 4 2 2 1 0 0 .500 .500 0 0 0 0
.356 76 219 45 78 7 22 .402 .516 2 32 17 4
.314 89 350 60 110 10 38 .388 .494 14 28 42 11
.304 72 125 25 38 4 25 .376 .496 5 13 14 1
.300108 397 43 119 14 63 .339.489 0 60 22 3
.294 90 327 40 96 8 40 .378 .440 0 58 40 5
.293109 410 60 120 15 62 .348.468 5 59 34 6
.271 74 203 37 55 1 13 .342 .315 15 33 21 2
.270 51 115 12 31 1 12 .309.409 0 14 7 1
.265102 166 33 44 11 26 .372.530 4 41 25 2
.253106 403 57 102 9 39 .312 .387 20 66 33 12

Griffey Jr.+ .251 115 414 82 104 34 100 .380 .548  6 97 84 5
S

Sexton
Stynes
B. Larkin
Ochoa
Young#
Casey+
Bichette
Hunter
Castro
Tucker+
Reese

antiago
LaRue

GifeyJr.(2),Bici)ette(l)

£RA W-l 6 IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
Graves 2

.240 60 167 11 40 3 23 .289.353 0 27 11 2

.200 6 20 2 4 2 3 .200.500 0 4 0 0

.35 10-3 49 72.2 65 24 19 6 41 35 20 246
Wohlers 2.38 1-1 8 11.1 6 3 3 0 9 8 0 150
Williamson 3.34 5-7 45 94.1 77 38 35 5 120 66 6 223
Sullivan
Luebbers
Oessens
‘R.Bell
Hamisch

3.56 2-4 56 73.1 65 31 29 7 68 32 2.244
4.26 0-1 5 12.2 13 6 6 0 6 8 1 .271
4.65 5-2 31 89.0 107 48 46 7 53 25 1 .307
5.00 5-6 18 93.2 89 58 52 22 77 53 0 .246
5.08 4-6 14 85.0 87 53 48 14 40 34 0

on
The Astros are 14-16 since the All-Star

break-a big improvement over their 30-57

mark in the first half. A big reason is
improved defense because of the team's

adjustment to quirky Enron Field.

High
and

inside
The Pirates demoted RHP Francisco

Cordova to the bullpen. They have an option
on his contract, but if he doesn't show some

improvement, look for the team to let him

leave. For more on the Pirates, visit:

TSN’s
Wired
Worid

sportlngnews.com/baseball/teams/ijirates

PROSPECT prospect LHP Bud Smith, 20, is intim-
** Mating batters at Class AA and Class AAA this

season. His 12-1 mark with AA Arkansas is the

best record in the Texas League. His 2.32 ERA is third in the league.
He also leads the league in complete games (3) and shutouts (3). At
AAA Memphis, Smith is 2-0 with a 3.22 ERA.

WATCH .259
5.22 5-14 23 131.0 151 82 76 24 80 44 0.289
5.79 2-1 44 32.2 36 30 21 5 29 24 0 .283
5.82 8-7 25 102.0 124 74 66 19 49 58 0.308

.253
Farnsworth 8.31 1-6 27 52 0 70 48 48 12 42 34 1 .323
‘Norton+

snurans; Ueter(t) ■
COMNHlGHe; Lieber (5), Tapani (2), 0u6vedo(1)

9.35 0-1 2 8.2 14 10 9 5 6 7 0 .350

Parris
rest

Villone+

SanoUTS; Hamiscb(l)
i^MNIIlSNKS: HaniiscbfS)

●Rookie +Lof#ianded ((Switch hitter Leaguo lowters in boid Statistics provitiod by STATS (na through Saturday, August 12, AUGUST 21, 2000 ● TSN 49
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A
Now that the club has addressed its
needs at first base with Richie

Sexson, it must look for a legitimate

leadoff hitter who can play center

field. Trading CF Marquis
Grissom would be difficult

He has two years left on a

contract tliat will pay him
$5 million per season. But
if the club deals

OF Jeromy Burnitz in the
offseason, Grissom could

be moved to left or right
The club is in great need
of a player who can lead

off, run and get on base.
Houston OF Roger Cedeno

may be available in the
offseason. The Astros have

a logjam in the outfield. ... Despite the addition of

Sexson, Bumitz continues to struggle. Since Sexson’s
arrival, Bumitz has hit just one homer. He continues to

pull off pitches and hit weak groundere to first... The
Brewers are 0-3 when RHP Paul Rigdon starts, but it
looks like he will remain in the rotation the rest of the

season because the team likes his potential. Rigdon
didn’t pitch well in two of his first three starts because
he couldn’t find the strike zone. When he has

command, he has the stuff to start in the big leagues.

SCOUTING REPORT: The club knew Sexson would be a

big help in the middle of the order, but he also has

improved the infield defense with his excellent range.
Sexson, at 6-7, doesn’t let too many balls get past him.
The club is so excited about Sexson’s potentii as a
hitter that Davey Lopes is batting him fourth. Sexson
has power to all fields, and almost half of his hits last

season went for extra bases. When pitchers get him off-
balance, a hole in his swing is exposed, and he has
trouble making contact. He doesn’t walk much, but the

team didn’t pick him up to look at boideiline pitches.

SEE A DIFEERENT GAME: Lopes made it clear he stiH has
complete confidence in 2B Ron Belliard, who has been in

a month-long slump and bothered recently by
lower-back pain. Belliard is one of the most durable

athletes on the team, but he hasn’t become the player
the team thinks he can be. He has hit below .200 since

mid-July and often makes the spectacular play but
fumbles the routine chance. —Emmett Prosser

TSNumber

8
The number of N.L.

offensive categories in
which the Brewers rank

iast: batting average,
runs scored, hits, totai

bases, triples, RBIs,

slugging percentage and
on-base percentage.

The bullpen is a mess. RHP Rich
Loiselle has a 10.13 ERA in five

appearances since he came back
from the D.L. and a minor league

rehab assignment. Qoser

Mike Williams has given up
10 earned runs in his last

10 Va innings. Rookie
RHP Bronson Arroyo, who
had been in the rotation
but is now cast in the role

of long man, has no
significant bullpen
experience. LHP Jeff
Wallace continues to

struggle to find the strike
zone. The lack of control

in the bullpen is an

epidemic, and here’s the
strange thing about it: The relievers seem to throw

more strikes with their off-speed pitches than they do

with their fastballs. That would suggest that a lot of
them are timid about challenging hitters with fastballs.
The solution is probably a personnel overhaul. Some of
those pitchers have been here for several years and
haven’t gotten appreciably better. Much traveled

RHP Ravelo Manzanillo is the team’s best reliever right
now, and that’s largely by default... Owner Kevin
McClatchy says tlie team will be active in the free-agent
market The team projects a $20 million increase in

payroll for next season. But what’s troubling is that
C Jason Kendall may be on his way out if the club can’t
sign him to a contract extension.

SCOUTING REPORT; Reliever RHP Marc Wilkins features

four pitches—fastball, curve, slider and change-up—but
none of them is really an out pitch. Wilkins would be
better served by cutting back on his repertoire and
focusing on improving the pitches he keeps. Like  a lot
of the Pirates relievers, Wilkins doesn’t throw enough
strikes to be as effective as he should be. He wants to

be more of a fastball-changeup pitcher and might be
successful if he can spot both pitches.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME; G.M. Cam Bonifay is pleased
with the move of Brian Giles fi'om center to left field.

He thinks Giles eventually will be one of the N.L.’s top
defensive outfielders. Giles did an adequate job in

center but doesn’t have the pure speed or the throwing
turn necessary to excel at that position. —John Mehno

TSNumber

That’s Francisco
Cordova’s record since

Juiy12,1997, the day he
and Ricardo Rincon
combined to no-hit the

Astros. Combine medioc-

i  rity with eibow probiems,
and his future is bleak.

Moises Alou has moved back to right
field and seems to be playing better
defensively. He made a rmining,
diving catch last Friday that startled

teammates when he was

slow to get up and

momentarily appeared
hurt. He was asked to

move to right so the team
could get a good look at
Daryle Ward as an
outfielder. Ward has made
five starts in left and
doesn’t seem to be the

defensive liability his large
frame (6-2, 230) would

suggest He moves deftly
and anticipates bounces
and caroms well. ...

Manager Larry Dierker says he knows he’s playing
plenty of yomig players, but it still is tough to watch as

fundamental plays are butchered daily. Little things like
knowing where you are on the basepaths, moving

runners over and throwing to the cutoff man have
been a constant struggle with young players such as
Ward, 2B Julio Lugo, 3B Chris Truby, C Mitch Meluskey
and OF Lance Berkman. The team is committed to

testing these players for next year, seeing which ones
can be counted on and wliich ones need to be shipped
out or sent back down.

SCOUTING REPORT: OF Glen Barker is one of the fastest

players in tlie system and a valuable defensive

commodity. The problem is his hitting—he has not
shown he can hit major league pitching consistently. He
needs to stay aggressive on fastballs and improve on
liitting curves and sUders. Bai'ker could start

defensively for most teams in the majors. But until he
improves his liitting, he will not brealc into the regular
lineup. Don’t be surprised if he is traded this offseason.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: C Tony Eusebio extended his

hitting streak to a career-high 16 games. New hitting
coach Harry Spilman has been working with Eusebio
hying to keep his hands back and deeper for an instant
as he shifts his weight forwai'd to hit. Spilman has

succeeded in getting Eusebio to be more aggressive on
fastballs. Eusebio says that has helped, but the only

way you can make minor adjustments in yom- swing is
to play every day and see what works. —Jim Carley

TSNumber

24
That’s the number of
one-run losses this
season—most in the

majors. Even winning
half of those games
could have the given the
team a fighting chance in
the weak N.L Central.

1

BREWERSI

AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.500 3 2 2 1 0 0 .667 .500 0 0 1 0
.350 85 300 49 105 18 62 .417.593 3 34 37 5
.312 95 276 32 86 3 33 .390 .409 6 29 35 5
.308116 432102 133 31 84.422.588 6 84 79 7
.302 78 262 52 79 16 53 .385 .573 4 54 38 5
.276109 395 70 109 29 78 .363.562 8 90 40 5
.269 72 234 31 63 3 19 .323 .372 12 50 19 13
.269 40 119 10 32 4 22.310.454 0 24 4 6
.249 64 181 17 45 6 23 .340.409 0 41 23 4
.248 89 218 30 54 16 40 .288 .518 0 47 13 1
.240 54 50 14 12 2 4 .321 .380 6 18 5 0
.169 60 77 6 13 1 5 .238.273 0 17 6 0
.167 4 12 1 2 0 2 .214.250 0 2 1 0
.137 73 175 12 24 2 11 .236 .211 0 35 22 9

AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.306 91 340 61 104 22 62 .356 .585 7 90 18 5
.265116 446 66 118 6 43 .353.395 6 62 62 13

AVG G AB R HHRRBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.324107 404 79 131 10 39 .426.470 16 57 62 8
.319 59 119 22 38 1 7 .367.462 6 10 9 1
.305114 420 76 128 25 91 .410.579 6 51 75 5
.295 74 190 25 56 2 16 .332 .437 3 34 8 3
.292 20 48 3 14 2 6 .370.500 1 1 5 1

VanderWal+ .283 92 258 47 73 16 61 .390.543 8 66 45 6

Kendall
A. Brown#
Giles+
Benjamin
Osik

Young
E. Brown
Ar. Ramirez .258 62 221 19 57 6 33.292.403 0 32 9 12
Monis+
IVl63r6S
Al.Ramirez .214 13 42 4 9 2 9.283.405 1 14 4 2
Wilson#

,268106 399 62 107 16 68 .320.449 6 78 26 17
.261 18 46 4 12 2 10 .314.435 2 11 4 0

.255101 385 52 98 3 24 .334,335 5 54 45 11

.242 95 343 41 83 9 37 .298 .382 1 73 22 14

.206 11 34 3 7 2 3 ,250.382 0 5 2 2

Cromer Jenkins+
Belliard
Casanova# .262 54 141 12 37 4 22 .333 ,411 1 29 12 3
Sexson
Hayes
Hernandez
Grissom
Houston+
Blanco
J. Mouton
Lopez#
‘Perez#
Burnitza-
Echevarria

.261 12 46 8 12 3 10 .340.543 0 11 6 0

.257 97 304 42 78 8 39 .362 .391 1 68 52 6

.247 104 384 45 95 11 53 .319,393 3110 35 19

.247114 461 46 114 10 51 .287.351 15 76 27 2

.237 65 198 22 47 12 26 .284 ,475 0 53 13 8

.234 76 231 24 54 6 26 ,325 .394 0 49 32 4

.231 63 117 16 27 1 9 .350,308 8 31 21 1
,226 54 137 11 31 2 13 .285 .350 1 28 8 5
.220 18 41 7 9 0 2 .327.268 3 8 6 3
,211 116 408 68 86 23 66 .331 .431 5 86 64 5
.200 24 30 1 6 1 4 .250.333 0 7, 2 0

Alou
Spiers+
Bagwell
Berkman#
Hidalgo
‘Lugo
‘Truby
Eusebio
Ward+
Barker#
Mieske
‘Chavez
Bogar

GRAND SLAMS: Heraanilez (2), Blanco, Casanova (1)

 ERA W-L G IE..H R ER HR KBBSVAvg.
1.88 8-4 14 100.1 76 27 21 9 56 31 0 .212D’Amico
2.77 0-1 18 13.0 12 6 4 1 7 4 0 .245
3.13 2-3 52 54.2 43 19 19 6 51 39 5 .223
3.48 '6-5 16 101.0 84 42 39 7 63 62 0.236
3.77 2-4 42 57.1 52 27 24 4 36 25 0 .241
4.75 10-10 24 149.2 162 86 79 17 63 72 0.283
5.82 3-6 15 82.0 91 58 53 4 43 57 0 .288

GRAND SLAMS; Ar,Ramire2,VanDerWal(2),Meaies(1)

 ERA W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
Manzanillo 2.92 1-1 26 37,0 27 13 12 6 26 16 0 .205

3,49 8-9 24 167,2 152 72 65 16 142 60 0.241
3.49 2-3 49 49.0 41 24 19 7 50 21 16 .232

EBA...-W:L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
2.77 1-0 2 13.0 14 4 4 1 6 2 0 .280
3.11 3-4 34 37.2 45 21 13 0 23 17 2 .292
4.08 1-6 38 57.1 55 26 26 5 35 16 1 .255

B. Powell
Valdes
Slusarski
‘Franklin+ 4.50 0-0 7 12.0 13 6 6 2 11 8 0 .277
Elarton 4.68 12-4 21 127.0 134 79 66 18 86 54 0.266

‘King+
Leskanic
Wright
Acevedo
Haynes
Snyder
dek)sSantos+ 5.89 1-3 47 55.0 56 36 36 12 55 28 0.260
‘Rigdon 6.43 0-2 3 14.0 15 10 10 4 12 11 0 .273

Benson
Williams
Sauerbeck+ 3.61 5-1 53 57.1 54 25 23 2 62 49 0 .262

4.11 7-6 42 92.0 113 53 42 10 73 33 0.303
Anderson+ 4.35 4-5 18 99.1 106 55 48 6 53 39 0 .271
Ritchie
Wilkins
Wallace+
‘Arroyo
Serafini+
Loiselle

Silva

5.21 2-5 31 107.0 107 66 62 22 116 48 5 .262
5.35 4-12 24 144.2 174 91 86 15 103 52 0.308
5.67 1-1 29 27.0 29 18 17 1 16 19 0 ,271
6.07 1-4 7 43.0 42 30 29 6 42 23 0 ,256
6.43 0-2 39 42.0 59 31 30 7 28 15 0 .337
7.25 4-14 24 140.1 191 119113 36 93 46 0.327

Dotel
4.73 5-6 22 131.1 145 78 69 19 89 34 0 .283
4,86 2-2 32 33.1 28 18 18 2 16 26 0 .239
5.96 2-0 24 22.2 24 19 15 2 16 24 0 .273
6.55 2-4 9 45.1 63 42 33 3 31 22 0 .332
6.61 1-1 5 16.1 24 12 12 4 7 8 0 .364
7.71 0-3 17 18.2 24 19 16 4 13 17 0.320

Holt
J. Powell
‘Miller
Cabrera 7.50 1-3 8 24.0 24 22 20 5 20 23 0 .273

9,00 0-0 1 3.0 3 3 3 1 3 5 0 .273
‘Stull

Lima Roquet
SHUTOUTS; D'Amico (1)
COMPLETE GAMES; D'Amico, Woodard (1)

SHUTOUTS; Holt(1)
COMPLETE GAMES; Holt (2), Elarton (I) COWLETE GAMES: Benson (2), Ue(1)
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St. Louis
S3-53S 1st

Clark steps up big, but team
coutiuues to melt in clutch

B3-S3; 2nd oa
Back from minors, Kim,
Durazo must give major iiftBrownr It is increasingly unlikely IB Mark

I  McGwire will be back before the

I  September 1 roster expansion,
% though his right knee is improving.

The offense continues to

struggle without him
despite a boost from fill-in
Will Clark, who drove in
nine runs in his first 10

games with the team. But
without McGwire, CF Jim
Edmonds and 3B Fernando

Tatis have dropped off.
Overall, the team was
hitting .243 with men in
scoring position and was
last in the majors in
doubles. The Cardinals led

the majors in strikeouts,
entering the week with 924, and only two teams in the
majors had left more runners on base.... The bullpen is
on the upswing with Mike Timlin looking good and Mike
James recovering the control of his snapping breaking
ball. With those two and Dave Veres, the Cardinals have
three righthanders who can close a game Now they
need to take more leads into the ninth. ... LHP Jason
Christiansen, perhaps having shoulder trouble, has been
ineffective against lefthanded hitters, allowing six of the
first nine he faced to reach base. The team will need at
least one more lefthander for the stretch drive.

SCOUTING REPORT; C Carlos Hernandez, acquired from
San Diego at tlie trade deadline, is working a couple of
games a week, spelling Mike Matheny, Hernandez is
coming aromid at the plate, has a strong arm, blocks
balls in the dirt and handles pitchers well. He has been
working mostly with LHP Rick Ankiel, who seems to
have prospered from his guidance. Like most catchers,
Hernandez has little speed, but he is a good baserunner.
He can hit a home run if a pitcher makes a mistake.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: If McGwire can play in the field
when he returns, he and Clark wiU split starts at first,
with Clark getting most of the time. If McGwire can’t
play m the field, he will be the game’s most feared
pinch hitter. It will be up to manager Tony La Russa to
use liim in the right spots, which aiun’t lilcely to include
any wifli first base open, "When Eduardo Perez (knee)
comes off the D.L., the team will have some flexibility
to lun for whoever is playing first base. -Rick Hummel

I
TSNumber

1,284
The strikeout pace the
team was on through its
first 115 games, which
would set a big-league
record. Strikeout woes
account in large part for
the .243 average with
men in scoring position.

RHP Byung-Hyun Kim and IB Erubiel
Durazo have finished their refresher
courses, and the team needs them to

return to form to repeat as N.L. West
champs. 1^ and Durazo
were sent to Qass AAA
Tucson to work out of

their slumps, and both
were recalled before the

Aug. 11 road-trip opener
at Pittsburgh. Kim credited
Tucson pitching coach
Chuck Kniffin with helping
him get back on track in
two starts for the
Sidewinders. He came

back with a delivery time
of 1.25-1.3 seconds—

decent enough—and
showed he is ready to be the setup man. He pitched
Friday’s rrinth irming, striking out two in a 1-2-3 inning.

% The need for Kim showed Wednesday, when Geraldo

I Guzman-between starts-was used in the eighth irming
I of a one-iun game and allowed a game-tying homer to
£ Vladimir Guerrero. It was the forrrth time in two weeks

JS Arizona lost a lead in the eighth inning. Durazo, on the
other hand, was a little too aggressive before his
temporary demotion, j^d coaches suspected he had
never fully recovered from tom cartilage in his wrist In
Tucson, Durazo batted .387 with three doubles, two
homers and eight RBIs. His return means the team
platoon Durazo and Greg Colbrunn at first base.

SCOUTING REPORT! Qoser RHP Matt Mantel was basically
a one-pitch pitcher last year. He was gettihg by on
97-mph heat and a rare curveball. But the team
persuaded Mantei to throw a shder, because it looks
more like a fastball coming out of bis hand and thus is
more apt to make hitters miss. With it he has the
arsenal to become one of the game’s top closers.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME; In a recent start, LHP Brian
Anderson’s fastball averaged 87 mph, a few as low
84 to 85 mph. He usually averages 88 to 90 mph, and
pitching coach Mark Connor and manager Buck
Showalter asked if he was hmt He wasn’t and has since

cut back on physical conditioning and cut his throwing
between starts fi-om 60 pitches to about 40. Because
Amderson already has pitched 15 3'A innings—2 3'A
more than in ’99—he try to pace himself. -Ed Price

TSNumber

.488
With the team facing a
rashof lefthanders, IB
Greg Colbrunn went
11 -for-24 during a re
cent six-game hitting
streak. But more offense
will be needed from
others down the stretch.

can

as

One reason the Giants took over first is their

starting pitching. One reason their starting
pitching has been so strong is LHP Kirk
Rueter (8-7), who through Saturday had not
allowed more than two earned runs in a
game since June.

Who’S

PWT
LHP Randy Johnson of the Diamondbacks
and RHP Kevin Brown of the Dodgers had
one win between them since July 24 and
were winless in August. In starts last week,
Johnson allowed a season-high 11 hits and
Brown allowed nine, equaling a season high.

Arizona RHP Todd Stottlemyre insists he
will be back September 3 against the Mar
lins. Stottlemyre has been on the D.L. since
June 25 with an elbow injury. Many figured
he was finished for the season. Stottlemyre
felt confident about his return after he
started throwing off a mound last week.

If anyone is going to make a run at .400, it’s
probably going to be Rockies IB Todd
Helton. Through Saturday, Helton was bat
ting ,538 (21 -for-39) in August and had
raised his average to .387. This was after he
“slumped" through July—hitting .340.

Arizona CF Steve Finley tiad an epidural
injection last week to alleviate chronic pain
in his lower back. One of the game’s hardest
workers, Finley needed two such injections

.to gel through the 1999 season.

Who’S

IHE

CAR INALSI
I A M N D B A C K SI

Keep
an eye

AVG G AB R H HR RBI QBP SLR SB k RB F
.389 10 36 7 14 4 9 .476.806 0 4 6 1
.338 79 213 34 72 3 20 ,356 .441 2 19 7 2
.317111 391 104 124 32 80,429.621 10120 77 4
.317 75 205 34 65 6 36 .401 .463 1 45 29 4
.303 25 66 7 20 3 8 .370.500 1 13 5 0
.298 94 369 59 110 4 26.387,404 9 29 34 2
.292 92 257 46 75 16 48 .396 .525 8 70 41 7
.290 59 207 39 60 15 51 .399.585 2 56 33 6

Renteria .276108 424 71 117 12 48 .333 .413 16 62 39 16
H

Clark+
Polanco
Edmonds+
Davis
Perez
Vina+
Drew+
Tatis

ernandez ,255 64 208 18 53 2 27 .319.346 1 30 18 7
Lankford+ .251 93 283 49 71 17 47 ,355 .488 3104 47 3
Paquette .243 97 288 33 70 9 44 ,302 .420 4 62 25 11
Dunslon ,242 76 165 19 40 9 35 .274 .473 3 33 5 2
Matheny .233 93 300 28 70 4 26 ,295 .320 0 75 25 4
GMHD SLflHSi Durston (2), Oavis, Drew, Howard, Marrero, Perez, Polanco, Tatis (1)

 ERA W-L G IP H B FR HR

-AVG. G AB R H HR RBI
.321 73 165 23 53 7 28 .438 .533 0 28 28 5
.320116 440 82 141 26 76 .409.580 2 58 63 2
.289112 401 77 116 28 76 ,364.561 9 64 44 2
.281 73 242 35 68 9 31 .354 .471 2 54 27 6
.274108 471 66 129 6 43 .304.382 34 52 19 12
.272 38 81 10 22 2 6 .359,395 1 10 11 3
.267 63 187 33 50 8 33 .379.455 1 40 34 5
.264 52 201 21 53 5 16.302.413 1 30 11 4
.259110 425 66 110 12 48 .348.414 4 66 58 7
.256 89 195 27 50 S 28 .315 .451 5 32 17 3
.246 22 61 6 15 0 10 .324.361 3 16 6 1
.225 51 173 18 39 . 8 30 .302 .405 0 41 14 5
.221 54 86 14 19 2 6 .316.314 2 12 12 5

Colbrunn
Gonzalez+
Finley+
Miller
Womack+
Counsell+
Durazo+
Williams

on

High
and Bell

Bautista
’*Conti+
Stinnett
Frias#

GRAIIDSUiMS: Harris, Miller (1)

Inside
This time last year, the Padres told Phil

Nevin he was going to be their everyday
third baseman. Nevin responded by hitting
.292 with 32 HRs and 119 RBIs in the next
159 games. For more on tlie Padres, visit:

sportingnews.com/baseball/teams/padres

PROSPECT ̂
' the Dodgers yet, but he has added some

power to Albuquerque’s offense. Pena hit
threehomerunsina game last week to give him 15 for the
season to go with a .310 average. Pena, 25, hit just one homer in
34 games for the Class AAA Dukes in 1999.

TSN’s
Wired

WATCH

EBA W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
2,18 2-4 44 53.2 42 14 13 4 43 11 1 214
2.25 15-4 25 184.ri41 55 46 f6 255 5f 0.214
3.19 2-5 41 48.0 29 20 17 4 80 23 14 171
3,46 9-7 20 145.2 138 57 56 18 114 36 0 ,248
3.81 1-0 41 26.0 23 15 11 3 29 22 0.242

Anderson+ 4.23 9-5 24 153.1 167 77 72 28 79 25 0 282
M

Swindell+
Johnson+
Kim
Schilling
Plesac+

organ
'Guzman
Springer
Reynoso
Mantel

4.64 4-3 42 77.2 93 40 40 10 36 31 5 .310
5.08 3-3 6 28,1 31 16 16 2 25 11 0 ,284
5.11 2-3 36 44.0 42 26 25 7 41 26 0 249
5.25 9-7 22 123.1 132 74 72 17 67 38 0.278
6.04 1-1 31 28.1 24 20 19 4 38 21 8

1.08 2-0 7 8.1 9 1 1 0 4 3 0.300
3.00 1-3 49 54.0 46 19 18 5 49 17 18.240
3.53 1-3 19 35,2 35 14 14 2 20 14 2 ,263
3.74 0-2 34 33.2 28 14 14 7 31 14 2 228
3.89 7-7 23 125.0 102 62 54 17 136 71 0 .227

Stephenson 4.27 12-7 24 149.2 151 76 71 19 90 44 0,264
Kil

Timlin
Veres
Morris
James
*Ankiel+

e 4,29 13-8 25 163.2 155 85 78 26 149 42 0.252
An.Benes 4.71 10-6 24 143.1 149 79 75 27 127 59 0 271
Hentgen 5,16 10-9 23 132.2 134 80 76 20 77 64 0.271
Christiansen+5,98 2-8 49 40.2 35 26 27 3 44 26 1 236
A!,Benes 6.34 2-1 19 32.2 38 24 23 5 17 16 0.290
SHUnwiSi Stepliens()n(2),Kile(1)
imni MBS Siepltensoii (3), Kile B, Ari Belies (1)

,231
9.00 0-0 5 9.0 14 9 9 4 5 8 0 (OSORuffin

Sll)TBBTS;,i(itinso(iB,Sct*n9(t)
aiWfreSMKS! JolKism(6),S^(2),Reynoso(1)

*RooWe +Leflttaiided ^Switch lirtter Loagw teaders (n boid SlallGtics provided by STATS Inc. throogb Saturttey, August 12. AUGUST 21, 2000 . TSN 51



Colorado
s^'-ses mh

O’Dowd already targeting
winter free-agent market

SS-SSs 3rd

Johnson can’t be blamed
for all of the team’s woes

The heat is on for manager Davey
I  Johnson, and the players are feeling

I  the pressure. Though he still has
% some support, management’s

criticisms have whittled

away at his authority.
Johnson’s job insecurity
has been a distraction, but

players aren’t using it as an
excuse. If the team misses

the playoffs, Johnson wiU
be fired. Many of the
club’s troubles aren’t

Johnson’s fault, including
the high payroll and long
list of injured players. ...
The reacquisition of CF
Tom Goodwin has been

little help. The club knew
he strikes out too much for a leadoff man when it made

the deadline deal. Devon White, out most of the season

with a shoulder injury, is platooning with Goodwin for
fear of the trouble White might cause should he sit The
club plans to trade Wliite, and maybe Goodwin, in the
offseason. ... With victories in his past five starts, RHP
Darren Dreiforl improved his free-agent standing. The
Cubs, Cardinals, Rockies and Mets plan to pursue
Dreifort, whom the Dodgem hope to keep. Many teams
say Dreifort is on the verge of becoming one of the
game’s top starters. His sinking fastball has been almost

unhittable, and he is consistently throwing a sharp slider
and changeup for strikes.

SCOUIHG REPORT: RHP and starter Matt Merges’ (8-1,

3.16 ERA) has given Johnson more strong innings than

he could have expected. Heiges has been throwing a
two-seam fastball that has great sinking action. The
pitch has been consistently clocked at 95 mph. Before
this season, Heiges threw a four-seam fastbdl that had
greater velocity but less movement He had been a key
member of the bullpen but has proved he has a future
in the rotation, even if Dreifort stays with the dub.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: Pitching coach Claude Osteen

noticed RHP Ismael Valdes was tlirowing awkwardly.
Valdes was pounded for eight hits and seven runs in

only 1 Vs innings August 6. Osteen helped Valdes

re-establish proper arm angles and delivery. The. result:
Valdes gave up five hits and three mns (two earned) in
six innings last Saturday at Atlanta. -Jason Reid

r
I
TSIlumber

2-7
. The team's record

.. against perennial
i  contender Atlanta this

:  season. The Dodgers lost
five of six at Turner Field,

sneaking in a victory last
Sunday that closed the

■ season series.

To better rmderstand what GM. Dan

1  O’Dowd has done, it may help to look
I  ahead to what he envisions for 2001.

^ After watching his team rise for three
months, then crumble,
O’Dowd has started

tearing it all apart again,

leaving only the team’s
core: IB Todd Helton,

RF Larry Walker,
SS Neifi Perez, 3B Jeff

Cirillo, C Brent Mayne,
RHP Pedro Astacio and
lefthanded relievers Gabe

White and Mike Myers.
How wiU O’Dowd fin in

the rest? After trading 48
players in his 10-month

tenure, he is in position to

attack the Iree-agent market His plan calls for OF Juan
Pierre, just called up from the minors, to fill the
CF/leadoff void left by Tom Goodwin and Brian L. Hunter.

If Pierre can cut it the club’s priorities will be a No. 2
starter and a position player who can hit cleanup. The
Rockies wiU target second-tier starters such as
LHP Denny Neagle and RHPs Rick Reed and Darren
Dreifort... Before he arrived from Boston, 2B Jeff Frye

turned double plays with SS Nomar Garciaparra, who
like Helton, is flirting witlr .400. But there are serious
differences in the two hitters, Fiye says. Garciaparra,

who can hit any first pitch—sliders, changeups, running
sinkers, curves—doesn’t study much. Helton keeps
books on pitchers and disse^ videos. Over nine recent

games, Helton’s average improved from .370 to .387.

SCOUTING REPORT: Walker is back. In two games last
weekend at Montreal, he was 6-for-6 with three

doubles, three walks, a hit-by-pitch, a grand slam, five
RBIs and three outfield assists. He entered that series

last Friday hitting ,305 and entered Sunday at .320.
Walker is standing closer to the plate while closing up
his previously open stance, saying he now feels like
Barry Bonds. He’s also choking up a tad on the bat

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: The game’s best lefthanded
reliever this season is White (8-1, 1.94 ERA). After

compiling one club-record scoreless streak of 27'A IP,

he’s got another going at 12 innings through August
12. He throws 90-mph fastballs and decent sliders on
the comers. All this pitching at Coors Field. -Mike Klis

TSNumber

25
1

■ Home games remaining
:  this season. 1B Todd

:  Helton is hitting .435
■  at home, and September

is generaily his second-
best month, after August
He entered the week

batting .338 on the road.

FANTAffll^BASEBMlWk. IS-TOPTEN
Vrkly STD
Score RankLocation

1  PATRICK FLANAGAN lEVITTOWN, PA 39735 239

2  lUCASnOKES FT. CARSON, CO 39651 747

Rk. Home

3 MAIUCK HUGGAHAllI ATLANTA, GA 39239.5 599

4  ANTHONY JULIANI FRAMINGHAM, MA

5  ROBERT LUISE

6 MIKE HEFTY

39063 1293

BOOTHWYN, PA 39036Ji 20

BLACK EARTH, Wl 38842 563

7  JEFFSAnERFIELD WIKHR HAVEN, FI 387123 1269

8 MAHLUCKEY DECATUR, GA 387103 803

9  DON MADDOX ARDMORE, AL 38647 118

10 DENNIS MARCOU LA CROSSE, Wl 386053 247

FANTASY BASEBALL FREE AGENTS WK. 21
POS Team Value

2B TEX 410,000
IB COL 1,620,000

CHW 660,000
SP LA 930,000
OF OAK 1,120,000

ID# Player
I  4141 Luis Alicea
2  3104 Todd Helton
3  2116 Charles Johnson C
4  1163 Darren Dreifort
5  7154 BenGreive

r

HOME
.1-r:

THIS
;i i

I*jJjll

JUST FOR REGISTERING

TO PLAY

I

ROCKIES G E R S
f  r

MG_ GAB R IlHlUtBL QBP SLGSB K BB E
.387113 408106 158 27 97 .480.696 2 39 75 5

AVG G AB R HHRHBIOBPSLGSB K BB E
.331 112 396 86 131 36 90 .447 .669 4 55 84 7Helton+

Hammonds .365 90 323 72 118 19 89 .423.610 8 61 34 2
T.Walker+ .360 20 50 7 18 2 8.407.560 1 5 4 1

.355 15 31 4 11 1 6 .444.581 0 4 5 0Huskey

.350 6 20 3 7 0 2 .409.450 1 1 2 0*Pierre-i-

.328111 421 88 138 11 95.393.504 1 41 49 11Cirillo

Sheffield
Grudzielanek .298 105 447 76 133 5 36 .348.407 9 59 29 12
Hundley#
Leyritz
Hansen+
Beihe
Green+
Cora+
Goodwin+
White#
Karros
Kreufer#

.292 58 192 36 56 18 45 .398 .630 0 47 35 7

.280 21 25 0 7 0 6 .379.280 0 4 4 0

.278 75 90 14 25 6 20 .404.567 0 22 19 2

.277 94 365 46 101 11 56 .335.441 9 60 33 17

.274115 431 78 118 21 78 .384.508 16 88 74 6

.272 64 213 28 58 3 19 .328 .423 1 28 14 7

.272100 346 69 94 5 50 .368.387 40 85 54 3

FANTASY

 .
.271 37 129 19 35 3 11 .314.364 2 29 7 2
.257111 421 64 108 27 83.343.504 1 94 55 5
.253 57 158 28 40 5 19 .414 .405 1 31 43 3
.222 62 203 27 45 12 29 .328 .438 0 49 32 11

Santangelo# .183 70 126 13 23 0 7 .309.206 2 28 19 2

GRilliD SIAHS; Beltre, Green (2), lister, Hundley, Karros, StreffieW (1)

ERA W-L G IE_R R ERHR KBBSVAvg.
2

Elster

B .47 10-4 23 167.2 126 50 46 17 154 37 0.207
2.94 4-2 35 33.2 22 11 11 5 30 17 5 .198
3.16 8-1 46 74.0 64 29 26 6 62 27 0 .237
3.32 4-4 47 65.0 58 28 24 5 37 27 2 .235
3.83 2-5 32 49.1 38 22 21 6 49 32 0 .216
3.97 11-8 25 158.2 132 77 70 19 135 95 0 .229
4.51 9-7 22 131.2 121 80 66 21 107 57 0 .242
5.41 4-6 23 124.2 156 79 75 21 55 28 0 .309
5.54 2-4 41 39.0 45 26 24 6 25 12 18.278
5.86 2-6 15 78.1 88 52 51 20 59 32 0 .283
7.11 0-0 5 6.1 10 5 5 1 6 4 0 .357

LWalker-r .320 80 291 63 93 9 47 .422.533 4 37 45 1
Mayne+
Perez#
’●Petrick
Shumpert . .272 79 173 34 47 5 31 .358 .480 6 25 20 3

.297 93 269 32 80 6 55 .379.431 1 37 36 3

.293115 443 59 130 6 50 .316.429 2 44 19 14

.277 17 47 12 13 1 3 .370.447 1 11 6 0

Pat«tewoi1h+ .229 91 280 44 64 8 26 .307 .357 12 64 31 2
F .179 9 28 4 5 0 1 .233.214 2 5 1 0rye
GRANDSUHSi Goodwin(2),Haranion(ls,LWalket(t)

EBA...W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
0R .82 1-0 2 11.0 11 1 1 0 7 4 0 .256ose
1.64 0-1 55 33.0 18 6 6 2 27 16 1 .164rers-r
1.94 8-1 49 60.1 46 14 13 4 67 11 2 .210White-f
3.00 0-0 4 3.0 2 1 1 0 3 3 0 .200'House
3.74' 5-2 48 43.1 44 19 18 3 28 20 15 .259Jimenez
4.19 7-2 41 68.2 70 36 32 8 40 29 1 .268Tavarez
5.11 0-1 11 12.1 13 7 7 1 2 4 0 .283Chouinard
5.17 9-8 25 165.1 179 98 95 29 169 62 0 .276Astacio
5.57 5-12 23 137.1 162 87 85 23 74 37 0 .302Yoshii
5.77 6-8 24 112.1 123 76 72 16 67 54 0.280
7.68 2-3 17 65.2 95 56 56 14 29 33 0 .343

Bohanon+
Karl-t-

9.00 0-1 5 5.0 7 5 5 3 3 1 0 .333Wasdin

FOOTBALL CHALLENGE
mam.

iaEEes.spBrEingnewsxoint/niiL
rown

Fetters
‘Herges
Adams
Osuna

gamesosporfingiiews.com/fantasy Park
Dreifort
Perez+
Shaw
Valdes
Olson

SHIlIOinS; None
COMPLEIi GAMES: Astacio (2)

SHUTOUTSr Brown, Dreifort (1)
COMPIETE GAMES; Brown (4), Dreifort, Park (I)
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Rueter extension locks up
entire rotation until 2002 . .

C/3LEAGUE LEADERS
T r'

r-r

RHP Adam Eaton continues to give
1  the team a lot of cause for

I  excitement Eaton, 22, has made 14

% starts, and 13 of them have been
solid or better. Even in his

lone bad outing at Texas,
Eaton gutted out six

innings. Eaton’s fellow

Padres are trying to
contain their enthusiasm,
but it’s difficult True ace

pitchers are meal tickets
for a franchise. They
lighten the load of every
player, the coaches, the
manager and the front

office. Last Friday in
Florida, Eaton went eight
innings without allowing a

nm, but it was Eaton’s finish that floored veteran

observers. He came back from a shot to the right hip
and fired two heaters cloclced at 94-96 mph to strike
out OF Preston Wilson. Manager Bruce Bochy says
Eaton has the composure and stuff to be a No. 1 in the

making.... SS Deli Relaford has been a solid perfonner
since being obtained from the Phillies. His only error
came when 2B Bret Boone was late covering the base,
and Relaford had to hurry his throw to first and it went
liigh. ... IB'Ryan Klesko has 18 stolen bases, three times

his career best, and he has been caught just four times,

SCOUTING REPORT: When OF Ruben Rivera prepares to

swing, his left foot starts moving, and it’s tough to hit a

good inside pitcher if you’re going forward. In batting
practice, Rivera is much calmer, and the shots can be

stupendous. Rivera has improved his balance since last
year (a .195 season), but he needs better fundamentals

to unlock his tremendous raw power and speed.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: Some pitchers lose speed
their fastball deep in the game. Eaton gains speed on
his heater, as tire Marlins learned when they faced

Eaton for tlie first time. His 94 mph and 96 mph
pitches to Wilson were the 117th and llStli pitches on

the night by Eaton. Eaton has five pitches: sinking
fastball, four-seam fastball, curve, changeup and slider.

When he was promoted to the Padres in late May,
Eaton said his slider was his least effective pitch. But he

has improved it since pitching coach Dave Smith helped
liim change his grip. —Tom Krasovic

I
TSNumtier

2nd
: That’s where the Padres'

j won-lost record in the
: N.L West ranks since

1 May 14. The team has
I gone 42-38 (.525) in 80
i games, including a

!  17-12 mark (.586) after
1  the All-Star break.

!

on

LHP Kirk Rueter agreed to a three-
year, $15.6 miUion extension that
pays him far below what he could

have earned on the free-agent
market this offseason.

Rueter insisted on the deal

over his agent’s objections

because he wanted to stay
in San Francisco and pitch
for manager Dusty Baker.
The significance for the
team: The entire rotation,
which has been one of

baseball’s best this year, is
now locked up at least
until 2002, when Shawn

Estes will be eligible for
free agency. Rueter, Livan
Hernandez and Russ Ortiz

are signed through 2003, and Joe Nathan is eligible for
free agency in 2005. With the rotation set, the club
can focus its personnel search and financial resources
on other potential defections (RE Ellis Burks and closer

Robb Nen).... Baker’s early conservatism in using sore-
kneed Burks is pa3ting dividends. Burks’ knees are

feeling good, and he is playing more consecutive games
than he has all season—an important factor, given his
potent righthanded bat.

SCOUTING REPORT. Marvin Benard has proved critics
wrong by playing a solid center field. He has benefited

some from a conscious effort by Giants right fielders to
shade more toward center to help cut off balls to the

gap. But Benard has made his share of long, running
catches. His biggest problem is seeing the ball off the
bat, not only at home but on the road. He is not a

natural center fieldqr, and the depth of the balls hit to

straightaway center are often the toughest to judge.
The longer he plays, the better jumps he will get.

SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: Lefthanded pitchers pose
problem for the Giants because Benard and Barry
Bonds are not hitting lefties well (.206 for Benai'd,

,233 for Bonds entering tlie week). Bonds’ troubles

against lefties are perplexing because he has
traditionally hit them well (a .283 cai'eer mark before

this season). This problem could prove especially costly
if the club plays the Mets in the playoffs. They could
use three starting lefties (A1 Lelter, Mike Hampton and

Glendon Rusch). -Henry Schulman

TSNumber

18th
i Barry Bonds’position on
:  the career home run list,

i Through last Saturday,
’ Bonds had 479 career
i homers and needed 15

; more to pass Lou
i Gehrig, who stands at
i No. 17 with 493.

a

Average

/VHelton, Col
Hammonds, Col.
Castillo, Fla
V. Guerrero, Mon
Piazza, NY
Vidro, Mon
Kent, SF
Sheffield, LA ...
CIrillo, Col
Alfonzo, NY

.387

.365

.352

.350

.349 1
..344
.340
.331
.328
.327

Runs
Helton, Col...
Edmonds, StL.
Bagwell, Hou ,
A.Jones,Atl..
Bonds, SF ...
Cirillo, Col...
Sheffield, LA .
Kent, SF ....
Gonzalez, Ari .
Griffey Jr., Cin

106
104
102 BAGWELL
89

ERA88
88 Johnson, Ari

Brown, LA..
Maddux, Atl.
Leiter, NY ..
Rueter, SF..
Hampton, NY
Person, Phi.
Schilling, Ari
Benson, Pit.
Neagle, Cin .

2.25
86 2.47
82 3.15
82 3.28
82 3.36

3.44Hns
3.46

Helton, Col....
Vidro, Mon....
Kent, SF
Sosa, Chi
Gonzalez, Ari ..
V. Guerrero, Mon
A. Jones, Atl...
Cirillo, Col
Owens, SD
E. Young, Chi ..

158 3.46
151 3.49
145 3.52
142

Wins141
140 Johnson, Ari...

Glavine, Atl ...
Kile, StL
Maddux, Atl...
Hampton, NY..
Leiter, NY ....
Elarton, Hou...
Stephenson, StL

15
140 14
138 13
136 13
135 12

Doubles 12
12

Helton, Col..
Cirillo, Col..
Vidro, Mon..
Kent, SF ...
Gonzalez, Ari
Abreu, Phi..
Green,LA ..
Zeile, NY ...
E. Young, Chi
C. Jones, Ati.
Giles, Pit...
Nevin, SD ..

41 12
37

Losses37
36 Lima, Hou

Parris, Cin
Yoshii, Col
Holt, Hou.
Daal, Phi.

Complete games
Schilling, Ari i

4
14
12
12
12

6
Johnson, Ari
Lieber, Chi

Innings pitcheo

1
34
33
32
32
32
30
30
30 6

Triples 5

V. Guerrero, Mon.
Perez, Col
Womack, Ari ..,
Goodwin, LA ..,
Bernard, Mil....

9
9 Lieber, Chi...

Johnson, Ari .
Maddux, Atl..
Glavine, Atl ..
Tapani, Chi ..
Brown, LA...
Benson, Pit ..
Hernandez, SF
Astacio, Col..
Hampton, NY.

185.2
8 .184.1
8 183.0JULU GIANTS 8 170.0

168.0Home runsAVG G AB R HHRRBIQBPSLGSB K BB E
.311 108 437 72 136 5 41 .365 .405 24 47 36 0
.310103 352 68 109 23 73 .400.582 18 58 53 5
.299 112 431 71 129 25 85.365.548 2103 46 20
.276 17 58 7 16 1 13 .344.483 2 13 6 0
.276 15 29 4 8 2 7 .313.586 0 3 2 0
.251 117 422 56 106 19 71 .331 .436 8 86 49 14

AVG G  OB E
.343 85 274 53 94 14 56 .418 .584 5 33 38 4
.340113 426 82 145 27 102 .420 .629 7 80 60 10
.301 110 389 58 117 13 64.385.465 1 81 50 6
.296 62 125 21 37 5 20 .353.504 0 12 11 1
.296 99 335 88 99 34 70 .430 .672 9 54 80 3
.281 97 356 48 100 12 51 .345 .435 0 60 37 13
.272 54 125 21 34 4 11 .311 .392 0 22 5 6
.271 64 85 8 23 2 19 .326.400 1 19 5 1
.270 89 185 28 50 8 43 .347 .519 2 36 24 6
.268109 406 67 109 7 42 .327.379 4 42 32 8
.263 72 205 36 54 11 42 .396.522 3 53 45 1
.261 104 387 72 101 9 39 .341 .390 15 70 46 0
'.245 77 147 26 36 1 16 .349.327 6 21 22 3
.237 61 173 18 41 6 21 .343 .405 1 39 28 5

167.2Owens
Kleskot
Nevin
’*Darr+
Vitiello
Boone
Magadan+ .241 67 87 6 21 1 11 .365.345 0 13 17 0
Jackson
Gonzalez
Rivera
Relaford#
*DeHaan+
Mabry-f
Davis#

GRAIID SLUMS; Boone, Nevin, Rivera (1)

.241 97 307 46 74 3 23 .343 .355 17 74 47 18

.236 65 191 15 45 3 20.300.335 1 21 15 2

.230 93 305 47 70 15 48 .309 .439 5 94 28 4

.225 89 275 32 62 4 33 .361 .335 6 48 50 25

.213 63 80 15 17 1 8 .247 .313 3 31 4 0
■182 7 11 1 2 1 4.182.545 0 2 0 0
.149 25 74 6 11 1 5 ,210.243 0 25 6 1

Burks
K

Sheffield, LA . .
Sosa, Chi
Bonds, SF
Griffey Jr., Cin .
Edmonds, StL. .
Piazza, NY
Bagwell, Hou . .
McGwire, StL. .
Hidalgo, Hou . .
V. Guerrero, Mon

36 167.2ent 36 166.1Snow+
Martinez
Bonds+
Aurilia
Davis
Crespo#
*Rios+
Mueller#
Estalella
Benard+
‘Murray
Mirabelli
GRMD SLAMS: Estalella, Estes, Kent Snow (1)

ERA W-L G IP H RERHR KBBSVAvg.
1Nen .79 3-3 48 45.1 26 13 9 4 61 16 28 ,165

Rodriguez 2.81 4-2 58 64,0 51 25 20 5 72 33 2 .221
R 3.36 8-7 23 134.0 141 58 50 14 50 52 0.281ueter+
E 3.77 11-3 21 136.0 136 64 57 7 81 81 0,273
H
stest
ernandez 4.00 11-8 23 166.1 188 85 74 16 117 52  0 290

Henry
Gardner
Embree+
‘del Toro
‘Fultz+

34 165.1
34 165.0
32 Strikeouts31
31 Per 9 IP

Johnson, Ari .
Ankiel, StL . .
Astacio, Col. .
Person, Phi . .
Leiter, NY . . .
Brown, LA. . .
Kile, StL . . . .
Dempster, Fla
An. Benes, StL
Park, LA

12.4530
9.7929
9.2029
8.95RBIs 8.46

Sosa, Chi
Kent, SF
Griffey Jr., Cin. .
Piazza, NY
Helton, Col
Cirillo, Col
V. Guerrero, Mon
Giles, Pit
Sheffield, LA . .
Hammonds, Col

105 8.27
102 8.19
100 8.16ERA W-L G IP H R ERHR KBRSVAvg.

3.10 4-2 14 93.0 83 33 32 10 70 42 0 .239
3.63 5-2 36 44.2 32 18 18 3 21 16 1 ,204
3.75 2-2 10 60.0 67 32 25 8 39 16 0 .284
3.93 3-4 51 52.2 50 25 23 7 67 8 32 .246
4.36 7-4 14 97.0 89 47 47 16 63 34 0 .244
4.38 5-0 50 49,1 41 28 24 5 38 24 0 .223
4.53 3-3 46 55,2 51 29 28 10 47 18 0 .241
5.03 11-10 25 150.1 145 94 84 19 121 88 0.250
5.25 0-0 2 12.0 14 7 7 1 6 3 0 .286
5.47 2-4 48 52.2 53 35 32 9 36 28 1 .269
8.10 0-0 10 10.0 11 9 9 1 7 7 0 .268

97‘Eaton 7.97
Wall 97 7.66
‘Tollberg
Hoffman
Williams
*Walker+
Almanzar
Clement
Witasick
Slocumb
Erdos

95 Saves91
Alfonseca, Fla
Hoffman, SD .
Benitez, NY . .
Nen, SF
Aguilera, Chi .
Graves, Cin . .
Shaw, LA
Veres, StL . . .
Brantley, Phi .

91 34
90 324.42 3-3 50 59.0 44 30 29 11 50 33 1 .209

4.81 7-6 22 97.1 112 57 52 14 66 27 0 .288
5.20 1-3 45 45,0 49 27 26 3 40 20 1 ,285
5.40 0-0 3 5.0 6 3 3 1 5 2 0 .273
5.75 3-1 43 51.2 50 34 33 6 44 25 1 .266
5.86 7-10 23 132.0 148 93 86 24 109 76 0.290

2989
28
27
20

Ortiz 18
SHUTOliTSi None SHUTOUTS: Estes (2)

COMPLETE GAMES; Estes(4),Hemante(2)
18

COMPLETE GAMES: Williams (1) 18

■Rookie fLefthanded #Swilch hitter League leaders In bold StatisHcs provided by STATS Inc. Uirough Saturday, August 12. AUGUST 21, 2000 » TSN 53
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Is'a WinaeafimaiiALlI FRONT OFFICE RUMBUKGS AND LOCKER ROOM WHISPERS
FROM IRA WINDERHAN

IVee-agent trio finds that
reality bites in the NBA

Considering the CKppers have a roundabout

method of conducting their business, they obvi

ously found their man in

new coach Alvin Gentry.

This offseason, Gentry

has gone from acceptii^ a

position as the lead assis

tant on Lon Kruger’s

Hawks staff to opting for

a lesser role as a Spurs as

sistant coach to entering

the wild world of Clippers

owner Donald T. Sterling.

Gentry was offered the Clippers job only after

Bob Huggins turned it down and Mike Fratello re

sisted overtures. “I probably wasn’t the first

choice of my wife, either,” Gentry says. “We’ve

been together 10 years, and she kind of likes

me.”... By contrast there is no love lost between

F/C Chris Gatling and Pat Riley. Obtained from

the Nu^ets by Riley in Jrme, Gatling appeared to

be headed to Qeveland entering the week in a

deal involving Brian Grant and Shawn Kemp, a

trarrsaction that would be Gatling’s fourth trade

since last August “This shows you there’s no

honesty, no trust in this league,” says Gatling,

who says he wasn’t told by Riley of the trade

possibility. ... Pride took a back seat to the pay-

check when New Jersey swingman Kendall Gill

reversed field on his armormced intention of ac

cepting the Lakers’ $2.25 million exception and

instead decided to pocket $7 nrillion from the

lowly Nets for this season. “My ego was telling

me championship,” Gill says, “but in the end, I

made a soimd business decision. After my

common sense checked my ego, it was a no-

brainer after that” ... Until now, I’ve been raftrer

amused with Mavericks own.er Mark Cuban. But

could the youthful Cuban really have ended dis

cussions about a trade for Kemp simply because

he was unwilling to part with C Shawn Bradley?

Shawn Bradley?... No, this has not been the best

of offseasons for the Krricks, who wined-and-

dined Grant and PF teron Williams only to watdi

Williams land with division rival New Jersey and

Grant apparently head for arch enemy Miami.

Heck, New York even lost out on F/C Danny

Manning, who signed with the Jazz.

f the theme the first week of the free-agent signing
period was of mega-contracts and mega-trades, then the theme
the second week was of loyalty and respect. For Brian Grant,
Howard Eisley and
Mark Jackson, the

second week of this an

nual high-stakes flea
market was about cold,
harsh realities instead of

cold, hard cash.
None of the three end

ed the week pleading
poverty, rrrind you. But
these were not the exer
cises in elation carried out

the week before, when

players such as Grant Hill,
Tim Duncan and Eddie

Jones exulted in their mo

ments. For Grant, Eisley
and Jackson, free agency
offered a different path,
one of retrospect and re
flection on what ultimately
always has boiled down to
a business.

Start with Grant, who some rebuked for having
the audacity of opting out of the final four years and
$40 million on his Portland contract. Grant had

eveiy right to do so—in fact, he was given permis
sion by the Blazers to do so when he jumped from
the Kings in 1997. Yet as he played the market, as
he shot down Portland’s bid to re-up him for $93
million and deal him to Qeveland for Shawn Kemp,
as he shunned a $70 million follow-up from the
Blazers, times turned ugly for the ’99 J. Walter
Kennedy Citizenship Award winner.
Suddenly, Grant foimd himself part of a smear

campaign. Reports were leaked from the Blazers

about his haughty rejection of 70-million lai^e. It
got to the point where professional golfer Billy
Andrade, competing in a Portland charity event,
said, “All 1 can say is the guy is an absolute idiot”

Actually, Grant turned out to be rather astute.

Had he remained in Portland, he likely would have
remained lost in the rotation behind Rasheed Wal

lace. Had he simply taken Portland’s money, he
could have been traded eventually, with no re

course, to the rebuilding Cavaliers for Kemp. In

stead, he wound up with the money, more playing
time and likely a better shot at a conference title

with the Heat—as soon as the sign-and-trade details
are worked out The sad part was how a franchise,

for some reason, saw fit to attempt to drive a wedge
between a loyal contributor and an adoring com
munity.
A similar episode had a similar fallout in Utah,

where reserve point guard Eisley had served an ad
mirable apprenticeship to John Stockton for five sea

sons, awaiting his chance for a payday and playing
time. As a free agent Eisley approached this off
season as his offseason, a time when the cash would

equate to the commit
ment he had offered.

What Eisley sought was
a six-year, $30 million
deal, hardly an over
whelming request for a
player with an eventual
starting spot on the
horizon. Utah coimtered

with $20 million over
five seasons. Then the

Jazz didn’t coimter at all,

first locking up third-
string point guani Jacque
Vaughn to a free-agent
deal and then, practically
before Eisley had any
chance to react, locking
up John Crotty as the
third point guard. The
door was slammed.

Eisley was left with little
more than a bid at the

$2.25 million exception finm Dallas.
Eisley might have been able to recoup his losses

in Toronto, but that chance vanished with a bid for

Indiana’s Mark Jackson. And that brings us to the
third chapter of this respect-loyalty trilogy.
Say what you want about Mark Jackson, about

the airplane spins, the chest thumps, the ceaseless

self-celebration. But don’t denigrate his contribution
to an evolving Pacers team that finally broke
through to The Finals. True, Travis Best has com

pleted his apprenticeship. And time at point guard is
needed not only to fiilfill Jalen Rose’s whims at the
point but to open time for emerging Jonathan
Bender at small forward.

But after Indiana had taken care of Rose, Reggie
Miller, Sam Perkins and Austin Croshere, how cold
that it could not have taken care of Jackson. The
points made by Phcers president Donnie Walsh cer
tainly were cogent, about how the Pacers, as a

small-market team, could not have any part in the
luximy tax that is a season away, about how fisca

GRANT LANDS; Signing with Miami gets him money, more
piaying time and a better shot at a conference tide.

Ira Winderman covers the Heatfor the Fort
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel and The Sporing News.
Dave D'Alessandro’s column will return soon.

l
sanity has to enter the equation, about how

$16.4 million over four years for a 35-year-old
point guard was the breakfag point

True, Portland had the prerogative to play a final
hand to Grant; Utah had a right to set a deadline for
Eisley; Indiana had ample justification for its stance
with Jackson.

And all the while, the dollars never stopped
flowing. But for one week during this free-agent
insanity, respect and loyalty were fouled flagrantly.

.  ‘ISM
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imas&ta Boston
STAHDIMG PAT: Tlie team is

rebuilding with youth, but it
still would like to add a few

more experienced players.
Witli 11 guaranteed contracts,

there is room for only one addition now. In particular,
the club is interested in acquiring an experienced
backup for PG Jason Terry. Portland’s Greg Anthony is a
possibility, but the team can offer him only the $2.5
million veteran exception. The Hawks also had talks
witli Bimbo Coles, who played that role last year. Coles
is mulling over a four-year, $ 10.3 million offer from

Cleveland. With Utah having trouble re-signing Howard

Eisley, die team is trying to woo him as well. An Eisley
signing is unlikely, however, as he will command big

dollars elsewhere. G.M. Pete Babcock has had daily
trade talks and discussions witli free agents, but
nothing appears to be on the horizon.

COMING AROUND AGAIN: PF Alan Henderson too often

failed to give the team what it needed last season. He
promises this year will be different Henderson must
play with the aggressiveness around the basket that

gained him the league’s Most Improved Player Award
two seasons ago. That year, Henderson found ways to
score on the fast break by running the lanes and

rebounding on offense. In the past two years, last year
in particular, he went for the perimeter shot, which

took away from his overall game. -Curtis Bunn

TOUGH SPOT: The Celtics are hying to
figure out what to do with PF Danny

Forlson. The problem: They don’t want

Fortson back next season, and they don’t
want anything back for him. Collective
bargaining agreement rules make such a

situation difficult to deal with. Ideally, the Celtics—who
are way over the salary cap—would like to sign Fortson
and trade him to a team for draft picks. But teams

aren’t going to give up picks when Fortson might be
available at the mid-level exception. In addition, most

teams interested in Fortson are over the cap, and

therefore, any sign-and-hude deal must be expanded to
include more players or a third team. The Knicks and
Warriors have had Fortson m for visits, but both teams

want him at the $2.25 million exception.

LONG SHOT: The Celtics think they may have a sleeper
in Mark Blount, a 7-footer who left the Universily of
Pittsburgh early three years ago only to fall to the

second round of the 1997 draft, where Seattle picked
him 55th overall. The Sonics didn’t want him, and

Blount spent the next three years toiling in the CBA
and the IBL. The Celtics think Blormt, 24, has matured

a lot over the past few years. He has lost weight and
has shown an ability to block shots and rebormd.

Bloxmt’s offensive game is evolving, but the reason he’s

in Boston, instead of Boise, is that he has improved his
game and his attitude. -Peter MayA NEW MAN: Henderson promises this year wiii be different

Charlotte Chicago
HAPPY FOR NOW: For once, a player is excited to be in Charlotte.
Then again, F P.J. Brown has three years left on his contract to
become disillusioned with the team that has traded away C Alonzo
Mourning, PF Larry Johnson, SF Glen Rice, SG Eddie Jones and

PF Anthony Mason. Brown has been mentioned in as many trade
rumors as anyone in recent years but seems genuinely excited about joining the team
and rejoining coach Paul Silas, who was an assistant in New Jersey in Brown’s first
three years in the league. The team may put Brown at small forward, though he has
played mostly power forward and center. He played small forward in New Jersey.

RESERVE WEAPON: C Jamaal Magloire, the 19th overall pick in the draft, could pjay an

even bi^er role than expected because of the trade that sent Jones and Mason to the
Heat. With Brown bkely to start up front alongside PF Derrick Coleman and C Elden
Campbell, the Hornets will have little depth coming off the bench. That could make
Magloire’s role larger and could increase the nmnber of shots he gets. Though he
played with his back to the basket for most of his career at Kentucky, the team
envisions Magloire as a power forward. Though he’ll be a reserve, the team expects
him to play 16 to 18 minutes a game. But with aU the veteran frontcourt players in
front of him, the pressure to perform shouldn’t be a factor. —Darin Gantt

POINT OF CONTENTION: With the triangle offense no longer the sole
offense of choice, coach Tim Floyd is more open to working on true
point guard sldlls. The team drafted three players at the position m
Jamal Crawford, A.J. Guyton and Khalid El-Amin, each of whom played
to mixed reviews at the Rocky Moimtain Revue. Crawford raised

eyebrows with his size and penetration skills, but his perimeter game
was raw, at best Guyton is a strong pure shooter. EI-Amin displayed veteran instincts
as a floor leader, but questions about his size and weight persist Crawford tangled
with Floyd and interim coach Bill Cartwright, and it has been whispered that Crawford
and G Corey Benjamin soon may be shipped to the Trail Blazers for C Jermaine O’Neal.

LOOSE ENDS: The team hopes to sign free agent Brad Miller, who could join O’Neal and
Dragan Tarlac to form the so-called three-headed monster at center. The Hornets

could match any offer up to $3.9 million a year, but the Bulls can offer a more

lucrative contract Miller is weighing other options, which included potential
sign-and-trade deals. ... Meanwhile, C Will Perdue and PF Dickey Simpkins
expected to re-sign only as last resorts. Perdue has been courted by the Nuggets,
Timberwolves, Trail Blazers and Spurs. Simpkins has expressed interest in a reunion
with Michael Jordan in Washington. -Paul Ladewski

were

Cleveland Detroit Indiana
NATIVE SON SPURNS TEAM: PF Brian Grant
bom and raised in Ohio, insulted the state

by refusing a seven-year, $93.03 million
_  deal because he doesn’t like the idea of

IUi%lr “playing in a place like Cleveland.” Grant

has maintained that he wants to play for a
contender. If C Zydrunas llgauskas retmus this season,
the Cavs could be playoff contenders. With Grant to do

the dirty work, tliey could have been right there with
Charlotte, Philadelphia, Orlando, Milwaukee and

Toronto. The team was working on a three-way deal
with Miami and Portland. Grant would be headed to

the Heat and PF Shawn Kemp to the Trail Blazers. The

Cavs would get a package of mediocre talent, headed

by 6-10 F Chris Gatling and including PF Clarence
Weatherspoon and Blazei-s G Gary Grant.

THIRi"¥EAR CHARM: SF Matt Harpring (6-7, 231) could
be a key player. He’U dive on the floor for loose balls, .

hit the boards with a vengeance and go nose to nose

defensively. The team thinks he can improve his
offensive game. He lilrely will become a fan favorite as

the backup behind Lamond Murray and could play
some at shooting guard. Coach Randy Wittman says tlie
Cavs need an infusion of toughness. Haipiing fits the
bill. ... The team must decide by October 31 about
extending the contracts of PF Robert Traylor and

Harpring. If not, both will become free agents July 1.
Expect the Cavs to extend both conh-acts. -Bob Finnan

Cl HUNTER ON THE BLOCK; PG Lindsey

Hunter almost certainly will not be
with the team this season. With the

drafting of Mateen Cleaves and
signing of Chucky Atkins, Hunter
has become trade bait Atkins, who

made $385,000 as a rookie in Orlando last season, got
a six-year deal worth $22.5 million, an average of
$3.75 million. Hunter, who has been the Pistons’

starting point guai'd for seven years, made just more
than $2 million last year. Is it any wonder Himter is

bitter? ... Coach George Irvine’s coaching staff nearly is
set Mo McHone is back from last year, and fomier
UCLA standout and IBL coach Mike Sanders has been

hii-ed. Irvine is finishing negotiations with fonner
Waniors G.M. Dave Twardzik.

GHUGKV’SBPSID&Whatis it about Atkins that has the
Pistons so excited? He is quick and tough, and he has a
penchant for shooting fii-st and passing as a last resort-

something the team doesn’t need from its point guard.
The Pistons see another side. They see a yoimg player
with imtapped talent who is hungry to make his mark.

They see a player who tits perfectly into tlreir up
tempo offense. The Pistons aren’t worried that Atkins

will shoot too much. They thirrk he shot a lot in
Orlando because the Magic wanted him to. Irvine
thinks Atkins will become the floor leader the team has

lacked since Isiah Thomas retir ed. -Chris McCosky

REGGIE RETURNS, MARK DOESN’T: There

never was any doubt the team would

re-sign SG Reggie Miller. It was merely a
matter of how much it would cost. Miller

landed a three-year, $36 million deal
drat win make him the team’s

highest-paid player, a status held by C Rik Smils, at
$12 million-plits, each of the previous two seasons. If
Smits retmns, he will command a salary about half of
that. ... Tire team wanted to retain PG Mark Jackson

but already has spent $182 million this offseason to

keep SF Jalen Rose, PF Austin Croshere, C Sam Perkins .
and Miller. Last week, Jackson signed a four-year-,
$14 million deal with ’Toronto, leaving Travis Best and,

possibly. Rose as the team’s point guards.

THE SILENT SOLDIER: F Derrick McKey, as laid-back as a
human being can be, doesn’t care about scoring. And
his demeanor and playing style fool some fans into
thinking he doesn’t car-e at all. But he’s a standout

defender and passer and rates as one of the smartest

player-s in the league. Too bad he’s always hm-t McKey
missed significant poi-tions of the past four- seasons. But

trainers and conditioning coaches give hhrr high marks
for his dedication to rehabilitation and willingness to
play with pain. When he’s healtliy, his contributions—

though relatively quiet—are immense. If he can stay
healthy, he’ll be an invaluable i-eserve; he finished last

season with a tom tendon in his leg. —Mark Montieth
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Milwaukee
KARL LIKES HAM: With F Tim Thomas in the fold, the Bucks’ next

priority is F Darvin Ham. Ham wants to stay in Milwaukee, but he is not
f  enamored with the $1.2 million offer. G.M. Ernie Grunfeld isn’t sayisg^

an3dhing about the Ham situation. Coach George Karl wants Ham back
^because of his hustle and athletic ability. ... StiU on the back burner was

an alleged promise made to Thomas that his increased playing time
would come because the Bucks will trade SF Glenn Robinson. Grunfeld

and Karl denied any such promise had been made.

TEAM PLAYER: Why would the Bucks even care about signing Ham, a journeyman
with less than impressive statistics? They like Ham for the intangibles he brings to the
team. Ham consistently plays team basketball on both ends of the court—a concept
his teammates don’t embrace. Ham is listed at 6-7 but looks smaller and plays bigger.
He has excellent leaping ability and is strong. He likes to play defense and can block
the shots of larger players. The knock on Ham is that he gets into foul trouble and

. has little offense beyond dunks. When Ham is in the frontcourt with Ervin Johnson,
the Bucks have little scoring from two of their five players. ... The Bucks’ one
weakness could be that they have inexperienced players in Rafer Alston and rookies
Jason Hart and Michael Redd at guard. -Greg Hq^an

A DONE DEAL? It appears to be a case'bf when and not if free-agent
PF Brian Grant becomes a member of the revamped Heat Work
continued last week on a potential three-way trade between the Heat
Cavaliers and Trail Blazers. But some elements of the deal must be

worked out For example, if F Chris Gatling is included in the deal, he
could not be re-packaged by the Heat until 60 days after his June 27

acquisition from Denver. One team executive says the timing issue with Gatling has
been a factor. ... A general manager not involved in the potential Heat-Grant deal says
the Knicks were in full-scale panic over the possibility of having Grant land in Miami,
a harsh reality considering New York’s relentless pursuit of Grant throughout July.
Grant’s agent says his client’s interest in the Heat was genuine and denied it was a
gambit to push tire Knicks to sweeten their trade bid with Portland. The 6-9 Grant
would be a perfect replacement for the departed P.J. Brown.

ON HOLD: The agent for Spurs free-agent F/G Mario Elie says he has contacted the
Heat on behalf of his client, but such secondary moves—which also could involve a
bid for free-agent G Isaiah Rider—fikely would not come until after the Grant matter is
resolved. The agent says he is seeking a multiyear deal for Elie, which would run
counter to the Heat’s goal of hoarding cap space for next summer. —Ira Winderman

New lersey New Yoilc Orlando
REVERSAL, AND A SIGH: G/F Kendall Gill

re-signed with the club for $7 million
for one year to chase an unlikely playoff

berth after turning down almost
$5 million less to shoot for his first NBA

championship with the Lakers. That
wrapped up a tumultuous week for Gill.

Upset by the way he thought the Nets were treating
him, he declared August 5 he intended to sign with the
Lakers for their $2.25 million salaiy-cap exception. But
after the Nets upped their offer, GUI changed his mind.
He will move to his natural shooting guard position
because Kerry Kittles is injured.... The team added
free-agent F Aaron Williams from Washington for a
six-year, $17 million price tag and laid out a two-year,
$3 million deal to re-sign F Johnny Newman.

STILL EFFECTIVE: Newman is about the only Nets player
during the past decade who has proved impervious to
the team’s injury jinx. For the sixth time in the past
seven seasons, Newman, 36, didn’t miss a single game
last season—the only Net to achieve that distinction.
Newman (6-7) also gives the team a classic small
forward, something it doesn’t have in the projected
starting lineup with Fs Kenyon Martin and Keith Van

Horn. Newman has developed into a reliable 3-point
shooter and scorer, which offsets his shortcomings on
defense. He also is a solid 80.8 percent free-throw
shooter for his career. —John Brennan

NO SALE: Despite GM. Scott Layden’s
dogged efforts, the team is about to

get passed by. The club signed its

own free agent, PF Kurt Thomas, but

hopes of landing PFs Brian Grant or
Danny Fortson are fading fast Grant

likely will wind up with the Heat in a three-way deal
also involving Cleveland. Fortson is leaning toward
Golden State, which can offer more playing time. The
real lesson learned is that few teams think much of the

Knicks’ material past SF Latrell Sprewell and SG Allan

Houston. C Patrick Ewing is on his last legs; PF Larry
Johnson has back and knee problems and five more
years valued at $41.9 million left on his contract No
one asks for PG Charlie Ward. Jeff Van Gundy must have

done a heck of a job last season to almost reach the

NBA Finals with players no one wants.

SUM PICKINGS: Some teams would take Sprewell, but
more would steer clear. When the team talks trade,

Houston is the player most teams want Yet there’s no
question SpreweU’s aggressive style has transformed
the Knicks into a more d}mamic team. Sprewell learned
to use his passing and became a more effective player,
ranking second on the team to Ward in assists (4.0)

and second to Houston in scoring (18.6). He also shot
86.6 percent at the free-throw line, which led the

Knicks. Sprewell doesn’t have an outside shot but he

might come to be seen as the team MVP. -Greg Logan

EVERYTHING’S NOT PERFECT) It has

been a productive summer, but

there still are two gaping holes on
the roster; the lack of a natural

shooting guard and natural power

forward. Sure, there are plenty of guys who have
played those positions in the past and wiU play them
again this season. Tracy McGrady, for example, wfil start
at shooting guard, just as he did in Toronto last season.
But he was made into a shooting guard by the Raptors
because Vince Carter is an All-NBA small forward. This

season, McGrady has Grant Hill, a five-time All-Star at
small forward, standing in his way. So McGrady will
spend another year learning a position that doesn’t

come naturally to him. At power forward, Andrew

DeClercq and Bo Outlaw will battle for the starting job.
DeQercq doesn’t really have power forward skills
offensively and could be beaten repeatedly on defense
by smaller, quicker players. Outlaw, who isn’t a threat

offensively, could get pushed around by a good, low-
post scoring threat because of his thin body.

TOO LOYAL? C John Amaechi has been flooded with e-

mails questioning his decision to pass on a six-year, $ 17
million free-agent offer from the the NBA champion

Lakers to accept $600,000 from the non-playoff
Magic. “There were a lot of intangibles involved,’’ he
says. “I just feel like Orlando needs me more than Los

Angeles does.” -Bill Fay

PhUadelphia Toronto Washington
HINDSIGHT IS 20-20: Second-round

pick G Mark Karcher likely
surprised many people when he
came out early for the draft

because he had relatively ordinary
numbers for defensive-minded Temple. But many
didn’t know that Karcher had a 2-year-old daughter
with a debilitating illness, and that played a part in his
decision. The Sixers tabbed him at No. 48, saying they
liked his ability to post up and shoot from distance.

What they didn’t say, though, was where they would
find a spot for Karcher on the floor, considering their
depth in the backcourt As of now, Karcher rates no

better than fifth on the depth chart behind Allen

Iverson, Eric Snow, Aaron McKie and top pick Craig
Giaxton. Plus, there’s talk the team may pursue a

veteran shooting guard through free agency or even

bring back holdovers Kevin Oiiie or Ira Bowman. Oddly
enough, the best-case scenario might be for Karcher to
wind up on the injured list so the team could watch

him in practice to see if he’s worth keeping. Bottom
line: Karcher may soon regret coming out early.

OH THE MOVE; It appears the team will have a new

trairring-camp site this fall. It will move from Chapel
Hai, N.C., to University Par-k, Pa., home of Penn State.
The move, apparently, is completely unrelated to the

fact that coach Larry Brown turned down the top job at
North Carolina, his alma mater. —Jon Marks
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NEW POINT MAN: Point guard was the
team’s weakest position last season,

.and the team addressed that by
signing free agent Mark Jackson to a
four-year, $ 14 million deal. Jackson

should be a marked improvement
and provide Alvin Williams time to develop as a backup.
Jackson’s signing apparently has cleared the way to
trade Doug Christie, a shooting guard who played the
point last season. Christie’s agent said last Friday his
dient had been sent to the Kngs for
SF Corliss Williamson, who will help at that spot in the
wake of Tracy McGrady’s departure. At the start of the

week, G.M. Glen Grunwald said only that he was

working on dealing Christie but no deal was complete.

SHADY HAND: Coach Lenny Wilkens might be the
ultimate foil for predecessor Butch Carter. Carter was

new to the coaching ranks. Wilkens, who is in the

basketball Hall of Fame as a player and a coach, is the

ultimate veteran. Carter was vocal and prone to
outlandish, controversial decisions. Wilkens' history has
been all about staying even-keeled and steady. While
Carter tried hard to endeai' himself to the yomiger
players on the Raptors’ roster, Wilkens has a reputation
as a veterans’ coach who relies on his players to police
themselves. ITie Raptora are essentially a veteran team,
one that should respond positively to the touch of a
veteran coach. -Craig Daniels

^ FEW CHANGES; With C Jahidi White
agreeing to terms on a multiyear
contract that could average more
than $4.5 million a season, and

PG Chris Whitney re-signing, the
team addressed its two most pressing issues in free
agency. It also plans to re-sign F/C Don Reid, G Laron
Profit and possibly F Gerard King, all reserves. If they
come back, that leaves the Wizards with one open
roster spot, which will go to draft pick SF Mike Smith.

So unless a trade is forthcoming, not only will the club
field nearly an identical roster to last season’s, it won’t

use its $2.25 million exception.

IMPROVE OR BE GONE: PG Rod Strickland, conunitted to

rebounding fiom what he called his worst season ever,

is working out with physical trainer Tim Grover in
Chicago. The last time Strickland trained with

Grover-Michael Jordan’s and Scottie Pippen’s h-ainer-

he had one of the best seasons of his career, averaging
a league-high 10.5 assists and 17.8 points in 1997-98.
Strickland says if he has a bad year it won’t be because
he is not physically prepared. He admits he was not in

optimum shape last season, and his perfonnances
suffered as a result He can be bought out of his
contract for $5 million after the season, or the team

could bring him back for $10 million next season. But

Strickland won’t be brought back miless his game and
his attitude improve greatly. -Steve Wyche



Denver
A DIFFERENT TACK: Looking to speed up his makeover of the team’s
roster, owner Mark Cuban recently considered trades for, among
others, the Cavaliers’ Shawn Kemp and the Lakers’ Glen Rice and

Travis Knight. The franchise has no cap room, but Cuban says any
deals would fit within his team’s financial parameters after he moves
some players. Among those on the block: sign-and-trade free agent
Bruno Sundov, Robert Pack and big men John Williams and Shawn

Bradley. The team also tried to move sixth man Cedric Cebalios, whose playing time
will decrease this season because of the addition of the team’s three first-round draft

picks. None of those deals may materialize by the start of the season, but Cuban
apparently has changed his philosophy, which was for the team to save cap money for
an aggressive dive into the free-agent market next summer.

CLOCK WATCH: The training-camp battle for playing time in the backcourt should be
spirited. Michael Finley and Steve Nash are the starters, with Hubert Davis, Greg Buckner

and rookie Courtney Alexander pushing for playing time. Also in the mix are Dirk
Nowitzki and the injury-prone Pack, who has shown flashes of effective play when
healthy. If Pack is traded, Eric Murdock, acquired from the Clippers, will see his
chances improve for a slot in the point gUEUil rotation. —Ken Sins

BIG DISAPPOINTMENT. With most of the free-agent dust settled, it
appears the Nuggets will look a lot tike they did last season. The
only differences are the additions of SG Voshon Lenard,
F Mark Strickland and C Mamadou N'diaye and the subtraction of

F.Chris Gatling. Coach Dan Issel surely will continue to search for ●

the elusive big man he coveted in July, but the odds of finding
someone who can make much difference appear slim. If not, the team can only hope
that C Raef LaFrentz gets stronger and develops some consistency. LaFrentz will
present matchup problems for opponents with his outside shooting ability, but he is a
liability defensively against big centers. PF Antonio McDyess winds up guarding
centers most nights, which wore him out by the end of last season. ITdiaye is a
project He could conceivably play spot minutes next season, but he is not strong
enough to be the answer inside. Lenard will have the opportunity to win the starting
shooting guard position, but with Tariq Abdul-Wahad’s recent signing ($43.3 million
over seven years), it’s hard to imagine him coming off the bench.

THE SHOOTER: Lenard has a reputation for being one-dimensional. He shoots, shoots
and shoots. Lenard’s 3-point shooting would have come in handy last season, though.
He can hit the long ball, but he isn’t the best defender. —Michael BeDan

Golden State Houston
ODD MAN OUT SGSam Jacobson, 25,

joined the Warriors on a 10-day

contract Januaiy 11. He managed to
stick for the rest of the season and

emeiged as the most consistent
perimeter shooter on one of the

league’s worst shooting teams.

Jacobson tended to score on medium-range jumpers or
with occasional penetration that enabled him to use his
athletic ability. At times, he frustrated G.M. Garry St.

Jean by forgetting where to position himself on certain
set plays. And like many of his teammates, Jacobson

struggled on the defensive end. A free agent, Jacobson
had a legitimate chance to stick with the Warriors until
they acquired SGs Vinny Del Negro and Bob Sura. Now,

Jacobson does not appear to have a place on the roster
unless a trade is completed.

MIDSUMMER PRACTICE: Golden State almost can field a

starting five next week at Pete Newell’s Big Man Camp
in Hawaii. F/C Adonal Foyle (a regular attendee),
C Erick Dampier, F Donyell Marshall and F Antawn

Jamison are scheduled to participate in the

instructional sessions. ... Several players have gotten
together at the team’s practice facility to lift weights

and scrimmage. St Jean joked that nothing beats peer
pressure when it comes to working out in the summer.
Coming off a 19-63 season that started with playoff
aspirations also provides motivation. -Brad Weinstein

^ WOULD TAYLOR FIT? Houston might
not be the best place for Maurice

[/ Taylor, the talented but questionably
motivated 6-9 power forward.
Taylor, who hopes to flee the

Clippers, visited Houston recently.
He showed off his strength when he scored a career-

high 31 points in a 122-100 loss at the Compaq Center
on December 30. But he also showed his most glaring
weakness in that game, picking off only three rebounds.
But the guy can flat-out shoot the ball, and that’s what

the Rockets want at the four spot Jason Collier, the

team’s first-round pick, needs time to learn the game at
this level. Can Taylor fit into Rudy Tomjanovich’s

total-team philosophy? Tomjanovich’s system relies
heavily on the willingness of the individual to sacrifice

and trust in the whole of the team. Taylor hasn’t shown
the capacity to do that with the Qippers, but that may
be more because of where he was thm who he is.

ICKETS

KEEP THE MONEY AND STAY: The Rockets have to decide

what to do with their $4.5 million trade exception,
which expires October 1. Though allowing such a tool
to expire may sound strange, it is actually not unheard

of The Pacers did it last week. The Rockets likely will
do the same. They are looking to get as far imder the
cap as possible next season, when C Hakeem Olajuwon’s

contract comes off the cap. Look for the team to move

the salary, not take it on. -Michael Murphy
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THE BUDDY SYSTEM: Billups }o'ms his friends in Minnesota.

L Jl. Clippers Miimesota
w AT THE HELM: Alvin Gentry might not
n have been the team’s first choice for

lUPPERSj coach, but the Clippers are happy to
V:? Cci have him. Gentry turned out to be the

man, despite having been fired by the
Pistons with 24 regular-season games left. Gentry, who
coached with the Heat briefly and joined the Spurs’
staff Jime 16, may be a good fit as the Clippers’ 10th
coach since 1988. He has a solid reputation around
the league. Philadelphia coach Larry Brown is one of his

biggest supporters. Brown, a former Clippers coach, still

has owner Donald Sterling’s ear and has said Gentry

was treated unfairly by the Pistons. In Detroit Gentry
started off well. But last season, his job was made

tougher becairse of questions smTotmding the future of

SF Grant Hill, who was due to become a free agent.
After a strong start, the Pistons faded. They fell to
28-30, and then Gentry was fired.

ROOKS FILLS GAP: Last season, the Clippers’ lack of a

true backup big man cost them dearly. When starting
C Michael Olowokandi got into foul trouble (which was

often), the Clippers did not get much production from
an assortment of fill-ins that included C Keith Gloss and

PF Anthony Avent. In Sean Rooks, the team has not only
a backup but a big man who can play. Rooks is a
productive player on both ends of the court He is not

dominant in an3rthing he does, but he works hard,
which will be a big improvement -Lonnie White

LOS ANCBLS

HE'S GONE: After many sighs and
tries, Jerry West who had been

l/tmutLxmmS/ Lakers as a player, coach
\  or administrator for all but a few

days of the team’s 40 years in Los

Angeles, retired, leaving behind a
:  promising short term and a more imcertain long term.
With West gone, coach Phil Jackson likely will play an

i  even greater role in personnel, so get ready for tlie
i  kook parade. Jackson thought about bringing in
PF Dennis Rodman last season, and if F/C Bison Dele

1  decides to play again, look for him to surface in L.A.

Don’t be surprised to see Jackson go after PF Derrick
Coleman should Charlotte hold Jackson off on P.J.

:  Brown. Jackson, who is more at home in Montana than

;  Southern California, has suggested he might not stay all
of the final four years of his contract, and if he leaves
early, where would that leave the team?

i  TRADE TALK: The Lakers are looking to move SF Glen
Rice for a power forward. They want Brown, but the

i  Hornets are offering Brad Miller. Other possibilities
:  include Indiana’s Chris Miillin and Dallas’ Cedric

Cebalios, who would revive a bench that provided little

last season. There is a possibility the team might trade
PF Travis Knight for Cebalios. Knight has a decent
shooting touch facing the basket, but he isn’t much of a
rebounder and is a terrible defender, which means he

doesn’t fit into Jackson’s plans, —Mark Heisler

FRIENDSHIPS HELP: After G Chauncey

Billups signed as a free agent for
$2.25 million, the club’s method for

attracting free agents was clear: It

used the players already on hand to
act as recruiters. Billups has known

F Kevin Garnett since botli were in high school and also
is a friend of F Joe Smith, who re-signed as a free agent
last week. Talking to Smith was enough to convince

Billups that Minnesota provided a healthy environment

Smith could have offered his services on the open

market but he re-si^ed for one year at $2.35 million
After next season, his third with Minnesota, Smith is

expected to get a big-money contract BiEups is

expected to become the immediate starter at off-guard,
with Anthony Peeler remaining the backup. The team

still would tike to add a free-agent center or power
foi-ward, but the possibilities are limited.

THE HEW STARTER; Billups is only 6-3, but he has one

strength the team sorely needs: He can get to the
free-throw line. He also can score off the dribble, and

that will be a boost to the interior offense. Billups’ NBA
career has woimd through Boston, Toronto, Denver

and Orlando, He has been shadowed by injuries; in

fact, he played in only 13 games last season. He says
he’s completely healthy now, though. He can play the
point as well as shooting guard, but he probably won’t
play much at the point -John Millea
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Phoeidx Portland
GOODBYE AGAIN: It didn't come as a

sinprise when PG Kevin Johnson
announced his retirement to take a job
with NBA Showtime on NBC. He said at
the end of the season that he did not

want to play again, and the club made it clear there
were no plans to bring him back. Additionally, the dub
had signed free agent Tony Delk. Undrafted rookie
Justin Love also is under contract... The dub continues

to get good reports on PF Tom Gugliotta’s progress in

rehabilitation from a severe knee injury suffered late

last season. Gugliotta is expected to be able to do some
nmning work duiing training camp in October. He
hopes to be back on the court aroimd mid-December.
... The dub appears to have a reasonably easy start to
the schedule, playing nine of its first 12 games at
home. The team’s toughest stretch comes from
mid-January into February, when it plays 15 of 21
games on the road.

UNSURE THING: G Randy Livingston faces a challenge in
trying to win a spot with the dub this season, even
though he signed a two-year contract before last

season. Though he isn’t a shooter, he is a good

defender and strong rebotmder. But Livingston has
been strsceptible to pressure defense and had 92
timiovers to just 170 assists last season. If he can show

he’s capable of taking better care of the ball, he could
land a spot as the third point guard. —Bob Young

BIG-MAN SHUFFLE: F/C Shawn Kemp is

expected to join the Blazers in a
complicated, three-team trade set to be
made on or arormd August 27. To
acquire Kemp from Oeveland, the
Blazers will send another big man,

PF Brian Grant, to Miami in a sign-and-trade deal

Portland management hopes will put it over the hump
known as the Lakers. Initially, Kemp rrright come off

the bench at center, behind Arvydas Sabonis, or power

forward, for Rasheed Wallace. But if Kemp, 30, is in
condition, he has the size arid game to start, at least in

certain matchups. He seenrs destined to play most of
his minutes at center because Sabonis is, at this stage of
his career, good for about 24 rrrinutes each game.

STILL WATTING: Until Kemp arrives, other deals arormd
the NBA are said to be on hold. One of them corrld

involve F/C Jermaine O’Neal, who would like to be

traded to a team that will play him more. The Blazers

and Bulls have talked about variorrs trades, including a

deal that would send O’Neal to Chicago for rookie
PG Jamal Crawford (6-6). Backup PG Greg Anthony is a

free agent who is rmable to play this srrmmer because

of bone spurs on his airkles, and the team is looking for
a bigger point guard to match up better with the
Lakers. ... The team has become the front-runner for

veteran C Will Perdue, who has been offered two years
at the $ 1 million exception, -Steve Brandon
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RIP CTTY ROCKS: Kemp Is expected to join the Trail Blazers.

Sacramento San Antonio
ANOTHER MOVE? The team appears to have solved its overabundance of
small forwards by trading Corliss Williamson to the Raptors for Doug

Christie. Enteiing the week, Christie’s agent said the deal was done,
though both teams said nothing was final. Christie, 30 is best at

shooting guard, but he played the point for the Raptors last season.

Williamson, one of three small forwards for the Kings, has been
inhibited by the club’s unwillingness to give him the ball in the low

post where he can score despite a field-goal percentage that suggests it should. The
trade fiu-ther reinforces tire thought that Peja Stojakovic will start at small forward. ...
Tlie Kings will try to convince free agent and former draft pick C Jerome James to
come-to veterans camp as a non-guaranteed player. He has the size and courage to be
an NBA player, but he lacks experience after barely being used by the Kings duiing
his lockout-shortened 1999 roolde season and then teaiing an ACL last summer.

TO-DO LIST: Coach Rick Adelman is on the hot seat. He’s in the final year of a deal for
three years and would like an extension, but the Maloof family, whicli owns the team,
has not made a move in that direction. After producing consecutive playoff berths,
Adelman’s objectives are clear: He must find a way to help PG Jason Williams develop
on and off the court and produce a better team defensive scheme. -Martin McNeal

-  FERRY DOCKS: The .Spurs picked up Danny Ferry (6-10) in an
effort to solidify their bench and strengthen the small-forward

V position. Feny, who had played all 10 of his NBA seasons with

" Cleveland, has 3-point range and should be able to back up
SF Sean Elliott, who was selected right after Feny in the 1989

draft (Ferry was second overall, Elliott third) and is expected to put off retirement
plans for at least one season. Before Ferry’s signing, Elliott was the only true small
forward on the roster. Ferry lacks the quickness to guard the more athletic forwards,
but the Spurs likely -will compensate by occasionally going to three-guard lineups. The
addition of Ferry likely means free-agent C Will Perdue will end up with Portland.

BREAKING DOWN THE OTHER NEW GUY: Last week’s signing of Derek Anderson gives the
Spui's two athletic perimeter players, along with Elliott, who can complement
PF Tim Duncan and C David Robinson. Anderson isn’t a consistent 3-point threat, but
he can slash to the basket and is a solid midrange shooter. Anderson was exactly the
type of athletic guard who carved up the Spurs last season. Anderson hasn’t been

known for his defense, but the Spurs hope to change that Witli Gs Avery Johnson and
Terry Porter serving as mentors, Anderson shouldn’t have any trouble shaking off his
days with the Clippers. —Johnny Ludden

BAN ANTOIMiQ*

Utah Vancouver
HIGH EXPECTATIONS: First-round draft

pick Desmond Mason, who last week
signed a fom-year, $5.3 million deal,
has sho-wn promise duiing summer
league play. Now, the team is

envisioning the 6-5 Mason pushing
Brent Barry for playing time. “A lot of times if Gary

(Payton) plays with Brent, they can put the point guard
on Brent” coach Paul Westphal says, “and Brent is not
real comfortable going into the low post. And so they

can get away -with putting a bigger guard on Gary, If

they put a bigger guard on Gary and a point guard on
Desmond, the point guard vriU get dmiked on.”...

Mason, who averaged 18.2 points in six summer league
games, says his main weakness is ballhandling. That
self-assessment is partly why the club is pleased to
have drafted him. After playing fom- seasons for

Oklahoma State’s Eddie Sutton, Mason—whose dribbling
skills are solid—has a very high work ethic.

SUABLE INTEREST: To complete the roster, the team
needs to sign a physical big man. There is some
interest in Clippers PF Maurice Taylor, but the team has

only the $2.25 million mid-level salary-cap exception
to offer tire free agent. He is more likely to be acquired
through a multiplayer, sign-and-trade deal that includes
SF Ruben Patterson. In that scenario, Taylor coidd earn
somewhere near the $6 million annually he tinned
down from Toronto. -Nimyo Demasio
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EISLEYEXfTING? It appears
PG Howard Eisley is on the way out.
After making what it considered a

fair offer to Eisley, who has spent
five yeai-s as John Stockton’s primaiy

backup, the team re-signed Jacque Vaughn and nearly
added Troy Hudson, who instead joined the Magic. The
team might tiy to get some value baclr in a sign-and-
trade deal, but it looks doubtful Eisley will return. ...

The dub was looking for a free-agent big man who can

play at least two positions and back up Karl Malone,

and it found him last week when it locked up Danny

Manning for next season for its $1,2 million exception.
Manning’s agent said he tinned down $2.5 million
offers from Portland, Miami, New York and Dallas,

GUARiii CHOICE; Vaughn is coniing off Iris best
as a pro, but that’s not really saying much. Fie looked
around the free-agent market, and teams weren’t

exactly Knocking down his door. Still, he fully expects
to be Stockton’s primary backup next season and to be
given a shot at being tlie starter when Stockton retires,

Vaughn has a good work etltic, is a good passer and
knows the team’s system. But he is not a great shooter,
and he plays out of control too often for coach Jerry
Sloan's liking. Truth be told, the Jazz would much

rather have Eisley as its top guard reserve, but it looks
like it will have to settle for Vaughn. The team is

looking for a No. 3 point guaixl. —Loren Jorgensen

season

LET’S MAKE A DEAL; The team’s roster

has swelled to 15. With the plethora
of bodies and the imbalance on a

roster top-hea-vy -with power
forwards, the Grizzlies likely will tiy
to make a trade before the start of

the season. Free agents not expected to be retained by
the club are F/C Antoine Carr and G Milt Palacio. What

would the team look for in a deal? The most likely
target is someone who could come off tlie bench and

play defense against shooting guards and small
forwards. ... Damon Jones, the Grizzlies’ newest

acquisition, is an athletic, slasliing up-tempo guard who
should be able to play at either backcourt spot, -witli an
emphasis on point guard.

HARRINGTON BREAKS OUT: If Othella Harrington did

anything in his fourth season in the NBA, it was prove
he is an everyday starting power forwaixl. Defensively,
he got his biggest challenge switching from power
foiward to center, something he did frequently when
Bryant Reeves went to the bench. Harrington’s niunbers
went down somewhat as the season progressed and the
emphasis of the offensive attack was focused more

the backcourt Harrington’s bread-and-butter move on

offense is a baby jump hook, which he can get off in
traffic. The shot has become reliable enough that

Harrington ranked 10th ovei-all in field-goal percentage
last season. -Howard Tsumum

on



Las-ify Wigge

Now is the time for the NHL
to change on the fly

■■V

ome called the first couple of games in the Stanley Cup finals
boring or dull-or both. But by the time the Devils hoisted

the Cup in victory, even skeptics had to admit the NHL hads
FRONT OFFICE RUMBUNGS AND LOCKER ROOM WHISPERS FROM URRY WIGGE

How is it that the Senatprs go from de

manding $7 million in damages for C Alexei

Yashin skipping out on the final year of his

$3.6 million contract to $930,000? It’s called

creative accounting. The team paid dearly to

make its point that Yashin couldn’t hold it

hostage. The Senators’ record wasn’t as good

as it would have been with Yashin in the

lineup, and the team still wants to play hard

ball with Yashin, a player who should have

been traded a year ago. Ottawa’s stunt cost its

fans a chance to be a contender in the Eastern

Conference. In addition, the club has asked for

a 1.7 percent increase in ticket prices. ... The

Flyers are dropping hints they would like to

add a high-quality offensive defenseman. And

it’s no secret they have tlieir eyes on Tomas

Kaberle should Toronto sign C Eric Lindros. ...

Florida, also looking for an offensive de

fenseman, is offering underachieving C Rob

Niedermayer for help. ... Last season, we saw

the emeigence of fighters Chris Simon, Donald

Brashear, Peter Worrell and Georges Laraque

from goons to acceptable role players.

G.M. Glen Sather must be counting on Sandy

McCarthy providing the same kind of

one-two punch to the undersize Rangere.

turned the coi

and grabbed
attention of many new f
Just look at ABC’s ratii

which were the highest
hockey since 1980.

“We’re not going to S'
forget those two overt
games that ended

Stanley Cup finals,’’ Cam

G.M. Brian Bmke says. “
couldn’t ask for much m
excitement than that’’
The four-on-four o^

time format was introdu

in the J999-2000 seas

and it provided some of

most exciting hockey :
seen in years.

Still, there were

issues: Marly Mc-
Sorley’s slash of
Donald Brashear, the
increased numbers of
concussions and se-

lious injuries to Mon

treal’s Trent McCleaiy
(throat), Toronto’s

Bryan Berard (eye)
and Philadelphia’s
Eric Lindros (head).

But those problems
haven’t forced the

NHL’s hand. In fact the opposite is true. Trainmg
camps are less than a montli away, and the 2000-

01 season begins October 5, but the only things
new in the NHL are teams fri Columbus and

Minnesota and the use of the two-referee system
for eveiy game.

Here are five things that need to be fixed:

Ice isn’t always so nice: Hockey is a sport that
needs to promote its stars, especially now that
Mario Lemieux and Wayne Gretzky are retired.
As a result, that promotion only can come on the
ice. And tlie ice isn’t always great.
“They go out and spend $200 million to build

these new arenas, so does it make sense that

playing on good ice is tlie biggest problem in the
game today?” Lindros asked at the AU-Stai- Game

in January. “Fans are paying more to see us show

off our skills, but how can you when you can’t
skate or pass your best? ... You have the great ice
in Edmonton—and then you have all the rest.’

Synthetic ice appears to be the only viable
lution, but the reahty of artificial ice with the

same properties of real ice is at least a year away.
Offensive trends: Scoring increased just a tad

last season. But sometiting more is needed-and 1

don’t mean making the -net bigger or ''orcing a

cc
s

so¬

scrutiny trom two referees could

help prevent another McSorley
situation—and open up scoring.

goalie to stay in his crease
gji ^ night.

“For scoring to improve,
there has to be more flow to1 tv

the game,” Stars coach Ken

Hitchcock says. “There are still too many short
cuts to slowing down the game. It’s too easy to
neutralize a stai' with the way tlie game is offici
ated now.” And maybe coaches need a lesson in

Creative Offense 101, where there’s an emphasis
on hying to vrin instead of playing not to lose.'

Enforce the rules: Rules clearly need to be
forced, players need to be re-educated, and the

NHL needs to make it happen.
“As much as I liked the two referees,” Blues

G.M. Lany Pleau says, “I flunk it will be better this

season. You won’t have two strangers working

each game. You won’t have the older ref battling
for power over a younger ref I thmk you’ll
them working closer together this season. And I
think tire game will be better because of it.’’

More double-digit suspensions like the ones to

McSorley and New Jersey’s Scott Niedermayer
must be made by VP. Colin Campbell. And hiv;og
Andy vanHellemond, 14 times voted the leag;
best referee, to supervise officiating is intended to
help avoid more public-relations messes.

More than hurt feelings: The injmy situation i:

not going to get better soon. Players are bigger,
stronger and faster, and the ice surfaces are still

the same siae. Plus, improved equipment in some

en-

see

,es

ls

cases has been turned into weaponry (elbow
pads). And in hying to compress the schedule the

NHL has created more three-games-in-foiu'-nights
situations and more serious injuries because there
just isn’t enough time for proper rehabilitation.

Expanding horizons? It’s nice to get an
$80 milhon cash-flow injection with each
expansion team. But adding Columbus and
Minnesota make it fom- expansion teams in the last
three years and nine since the 1990-91

That’s too many.
Last season we had what I consider the best

group of yoimg players in the NHL since 1 began
covermg the league in 1969. But the quahly of

play overall is watered down. Instead of seeing
more scoiing-hke home luns partially traceable to
baseball’s watered-down pitching—you see more
coaches falhirg back on he dreaded neutral-zone

trap, which they can to compete right away.
Coming off a season in which there were no

100-point players emd only one player scored
moi'e than 44 goals, that’s not progress, is it? TSN

Senior writer Larry Wigge covers hockeyfor
The Sporting News. E' -mail him tu

wigge@sportingnews.com.

season.

More NHL at sportingnews.com/nhi AOL keyword; TSN
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Stanford G Casey Jacobsen declined the

opportunity to compete for a spot on USA

Basketball’s national young men’s team so

he could get some rest this summer. But the

chance to play a game against the latest

Dream Team was something he couldn’t

turn down. Jacobsen and North Carolina

G Joseph Forte will join G Jamaal Tinsley of

Iowa State and Fs Troy Murphy of Notre

Dame, Terence Morris of Maryland and

Duke’s Shane Battier for the game

September 2 in Hawaii. ... Mike Krzyzewski

and Tubby Smith are among five coaches

named to the 16-member NCAA

conunittee on basketball issues

chaired by Syracuse chancellor

Buzz Shaw. There are 16 members.

Oregon’s Ernie Kent, Saint Louis’

Lorenzo Romar and San Frandsco’s

Phil Matthews will join several

conference commissioners and

athletic directors. One of its first

chaises is to formulate a new

summer recruiting plan. ... In an

odd twist, SF James White

committed to Florida. White once

was considered a near-lock for

North Carolina, whereas SF Jackie

5 Manuel was expected to choose

I Florida before committing to

I Carolina. ... Houston area PC

prospects TJ. Ford and Carlos Hurt play for

rival club teams and high schools, but they

joined forces for Houston Hoops in the

Nike Global Challenge in Portland and led

the team to the title. Hurt, who has

committed to Louisville, dominated with

long-range shooting, and Ford led the

tommament in assists. The event included

teams from France, Canada and Greece. ...

Cincinnati sweated out recruiting two

power forwards last spring, and it may have

saved the season. The Bearcats haveJC

product Jamaal Davis and late-developing

Alabama prep Rod Flowers to fill the spot

left by 6-7 Eugene Land, who is out for the

year- after knee surgery.

E

A
s schedules for various teams drift into the public domain this

month, it becomes ever clearer that early season games

almost inevitably fit into two categories: those played for
profit and those played for keeps.
There are plenty of games on the

continent that resemble Kentucky vs. High Point
or Auburn vs. Mercer, which draw audiences as

part of season-ticket packages but don’t enthuse
the fans. But some of the reigning powers have
noticed that too often teams filce Illinois and Con

necticut only get together when they can do it far
from their campuses in an event like the Maui In
vitational. And somebody other than the schools
and the conferences in which they play is making

.. whatever money that matchup generates.
L  “I think the games are owned by the institu-
R\ tions, and I’d like to see the institutions manage
■I and make those decisions,” Big Ten commissioner
Ijf Jim Delany says. “I think we’re taking some of the
ff very best games and dropping them off in the is-
r  lands or Alaska or Chicago, where the institutions

are not the recipients of the benefits.”
Last month, Delany and his fellow commis

sioners discussed infroducing NCAA legislation
that would dramatically change how games are
scheduled. It is not a new idea, but Southeastern
Conference commissioner Roy Kramer says some
thing could develop in two or three years. Delany
claims he is not pushing to outlaw the Maui Invi
tational and the Great Alaska Shootout

He prefers to eliminate the concept of exempt
games, those that don’t count against the 28
games each team is permitted to schedule. Origi
nally, exemptions were introduced to encourage
teams to play in Alaska and Hawaii, but recently
exempt events have proliferated to include
venues in Kansas City and Raleigh, N.C.

It displeases Delany that teams competing in
Maui and Alaska don’t make significant money,
and he mentions that invitations to these tourna
ments disproportionately benefit elite programs,
although rules that limit programs to two exempt
events in four years go into effect this season.

Delany would like to see conferences involved
in more enterprises like the ACC/Big Ten Chal
lenge, which will be back for a second year.

It’s an interesting notion but slightly flawed.
Most of the challenge games are contested at
home. What the exempt games offer that rarely is
foimd elsewhere is a fair fight. It’s not an accident
that Duke, Kansas, Arizona and Utah recently
rampaged through multiple seasons on home-
court winning sfreaks. Teams like Tulsa and
Xavier get oppoitunities they can’t get otherwise.

A rale change that lessens the appeal to play in
neutral-court tournaments likely would reduce
the number of marquee intersectional games. De
lany believes teams still would play tliose games
because the NCAA selection committee rewai'ds
schedule strength. But many elite teams enjoy a
league diet beefy enough to be well-treated by
the committee. When the decision is between a

compelling game and a $250,000 gate for a soft
home date, many schools will opt to pursue addi
tional funds to support their non-revenue sports.

In eliminating exemptions, the commissioners
likely would propose all teams be permitted to
play a limited munber of games, likely between
28 and 30, and use those how they see fit. Some
coaches say they still would prefer to take their
teams to neutral courts in glamorous surround
ings, but they might have to fight their athletic di
rectors and might not even have that chance. The
Great Eight died immediately after the new rules
made its one-game exemption less appealing to

SHORTSIGHTED: Losing events like the Great Eight—which
included a UNC-Cincinnati matchup—won't help the sport

the best teams. So it’s likely several of these
events would meet a similar end.

The Great Eight’s demise serves 8is a lesson

OS

.
Through its short life span, that event-which at
tempted to gather the previous year’s final eight
teams from the NCAA Tournament—drew
attention to Chicago’s United Center for two
nights each December. It promoted a game that
has taken more than a few bullets in recent yeais.

This year’s Maui field includes not only the
Huskies and lUini but also Maiyland and Arizona.
Even though few can see those games in person,
such a loaded toxmiament will elevate Are sport’s
profile. That may not generate immediate
dividends for the schools, but the interest accu-

■rs*!

Mike DeCourqj covets college basketball for the
Cincinnati Enquirer. E-mail him at
decourcy@sportingnews. com.

mulated will pay off over time.
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Sure, Florida State will IgdJIr title-worthy when it whips BYU. And yes,
Alabama, Wisconsin and Kansas State all lookqood. But Nebraska will
win the national championship because it has no major weal

Scouting the Nation By Tom Dienhart

C
hris Weinke wears a big smile as he looks
at the stat sheet in the locker room. Three

touchdown passes and more than 300

yards passing. He nods approvingly. Not
bad for a first effort of the season.

But Weinke is most pleased that Florida State

scored a dominating win over BYU in the Pigskin

(Classic. This’ll show ’em. This’ll prove to any

doubters who didn’t vote Florida State No. 1 i"

the preseason that the Seminoles, the defending
g national champs, are the best team and won’t go
I  down easily.

m

Coimt The Sporting News among the non-be

lievers. Florida State is No. 2 in our rankings. But
on this day, the Seminoles dehver a champi
onship-style message to other members of TSN’s
preseason top five; Nebraska (No. 1), Alabama
(3), Wisconsin (4) and Kansas State (5).

The Seminoles show on this day that, once
again, they seemingly have it all. Of course, that’s

about as newsy as sunrise. “We should compete
for the nationed championship each season,”
Florida State coach Bobby Bowden says. “We’re
expected to do that every year. That’s just the

way it is aroimd here. It’s a good spot to be in.”
Florida State was in a prime spot foiu' times in

the 1990s: It won it all last season and in ’93

and lost the title games in ’96 and ’98. But for all
of their winning, it seems like the Seminoles
should have more hardware.

Oh, they’ll add a ninth ACC title. Then, almost

every FSU assistant will have a doorstop. The
Seminoles have lost only two league games (at

Vir^nia in ’95 and at NC State in ’98) since
joining in ’92. And that’s part of the problem.
The ACC isn’t as corripetitive as the
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:  TOP«ti,SEC, Big Ten,
Big 12 and Pac-10.
That means the
Seminoles don’t

stay sharp because
they aren’t tested
often. If not for an

nual non-league
games
Florida and Miami

(Ha.), Florida State

I would
s Kansas State as the

I punch line to all
" those

schedule jokes.

against

f2

replace

weak

I Further dulling Florida’s State’s senses is
i the lack of an ACC title game. Though they
I can ruin a season, league championship
I games keep teams in the SEC and Big 12—
I homes to six of the last eight national
I champs in the coaches’ poll—in tune before
I the bowl season. Florida State always finds
I itself idle for more than a month between its

' season-ending game with Honda and its bowl.

Last season, the Seminoles were off 44 days
before the Sugar Bowl.
Though its league afiiliation isn’t ideal, that’s

not the major problem for Florida State in
2000. To discover that, you have to look closer.
Turn the team on its head.

In fact, get really close and examine each of
TSN’s preseason top five teams, the ones with
the best chance to play for the national

.  championship January 3 in the Orange
L Bowl. Don’t be blinded by the positives. In-
I stead, look for that one fatal flaw in each

ft that will undo its season. Except for Ne-

I braska, each has one.
I  For Florida State, it’s the absence of
,  kicker Sebastian Janikowski that will be

costly in what will be close games with Miami
and Honda.

I  It might seem fimny that a team with talent
like running back Travis Minor, receivers

javon Walker and Anquan Boldin and defen

sive ends Jamal Reynolds, Roland Seymour
and David Warren could be done in by the
loss of a kicker. But Janikowsld wasn’t one of

those import kickers who wears Pop Warner-
iize shoulder pads and a single-bai' face mask,
anikowski was the greatest college kicker ever.
A first-round draft choice. Though his field-
goal kicldng was deadly (66-of-83, 79.5 per
cent, for his career), he was more valuable as
a kickoff man. Last season, 57 of his 83 kick

offs (68.7 percent) were touchbacks. Few

teams are capable of driving 80 yards on
o Horida State’s defense.

In his absence, Horida State likely will turn to
true freshman Brett Cimorelli (6-4, 220), who
has a Janikowski-hke build. Cimorelli even hit

54- and 55-yard field goals in high school. One

bonus: He hasn’t shown Janikowski’s penchant
for off-field mischief

“We have to stay out of trouble off the field,”

Bowden says. “That has been something that
has dogged us from time to time. It’s always a
concern.”

Jamal Reynolds

r
i

V

that resulted in recruiting coordinator Ronnie 4
Cottrell being reprimanded will have any effect.
“We have to find out who will lead us like ^

Shaun Alexander and Chris Samuels (did),” Du-

Bose says. “They also were spiritual leaders. I
have an idea who those players will be, but I
won’t know it until I see it on the field.”

Dante EUington looks like the next Samuels,
but Alexander’s loss is big. Last season,
Alexander accounted for 64 percent of the

Tide’s rushing yai'ds. In 1998, it was 93 per
cent. Over the last two seasons, Alexander was

responsible for 3 of every 4 rushing yards Al
abama gained.

The candidates to replace him don’t possess
glowing credentials. Shaun Bohanon sat out
spring drills to fo
cus on academics.
Brandon Miree sus
tained a broken
bone in his foot in

the spring, and
Santonio Beard un
derwent offseason

knee surgery, leav
ing his status im-
certain. The only
sme things are Ah-
maad Galloway
and Miree, who

will be ready to go.
Without a ground

game, the Tide could flop in trips to UCLA,
Arkansas and Termessee.

i

Shaun Bohanon

BYU vs. FLORIDA STATE
use vs. Penn State: In 1978, people

clamored for this matchup. In 2000, it’s a good,
old-fashioned display of tough defense by the
Trojans that propels them to victory and allows
the Pac-10 to begin to restore some lost pride.
Kansas State vs. Iowa: By the fourth

quarter, Wildcats coach Bill Snyder finally
remembers who his old employer reminds him
of—his 1989 Kansas State Wildcats!

DOC m J
5 New Mexico travels to Texas Tech to play in

,  the Hispanic College Fund Football Classic. Who
asked for this? At least It offers a contrast in

offensive styles: the Lobos’ option vs. the Red
Raiders’ spread.

HOJWWfffj
t state QB Chris Weinke (well,
picks apart a BYU secondary
1 questions, sending the nation

a message that the Seminoles’ offense won’t
miss a beat without Peter Warrick.

IK

IdL u i lUUI

i
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Kansas State opens its season by playing
Iowa in an NFL venue—Kansas City’s
Arrowhead Stadium. This is DE Monty Beisel’s
cue to play like a pro as he shuts down a
Hawkeyes attack that continues to struggle.

Kansas State coach Bill Snyder feels Al

abama’s pain, but you can’t tell it be

cause of his perpetually stoic expression.
It’s a good thing he’s a great coach be

cause he would starve as a mime.

The Wildcats wfil be-hurt by losing Joe HaU,
who won’t play because of off-field and acad

emic problems. A nimble 300-pounder, Hall
was a ball-toting oxymoron who could have
eaten up lots of caiTies. Without him, David

Allen and Josh Scobey will cany the load. Allen
(5-9, 200) isn’t bmlt to carry the ball 20 times

a game, and the
Wildcats would be

wise to keep him
fresh for punt-re-
tum duties.

Scobey is a
hailed junior-college
transfer, but he

looked average in
the spring. That
prompted compar-

P isons to Frank Mur

phy, another JC
transfer who ar-

_ rived amid big
hype in ’98 but

never developed.
Teams that don’t i\m well don’t beat Nebraska.

Is that a look of concern on Snyder’s face?

I

^ ✓ II.

a
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David Allen

iMMLi

I
Penn State QB Rashard Casey plays his first

game since he was arrested and charged with
aggravated assauit in his hometown of Hoboken,
N.J. It’s near the Meadowlands, so he should
have plenty of supporters on hand.

MlilH TO j
1. Michael Vick, QB, Virginia Tech; On

August 27, Vick picks up where he left off by
trashing a Georgia Tech defense that’s picking
up where it left off, too.
2. Drew Brees, QB, Purdue: His team doesn’t

piay this week, but Brees doesn’t lose ground—
he is featured on numerous ABC promos during
the Kickoff Ciassic.

3. Quincy Carter, QB, Georgia: Aiso idie, but
he bareiy retains this spot after Weinke’s 300-
yard effort against BYU.

TOD to;m

I
mm

1. Nebraska
2. Fiorida State
3. Aiabama
4. Wisconsin
5. Kansas State

6. Miami
7. Texas
8. Fiorida
9. use
10. Tennessee

m 002,
Despite beating Iowa by 40, Kansas State

doesn’t move up in the poiis, ieaving Wiidcats
fans pienty miffed. ... After junior LB Ron
Graham makes 15 tackles and picks off a pass
in Penn State’s ioss to USC, Nittany Lions fans
wonder where he was the iast two seasons. ...
The fashion conscious praise BYU for returning
to its traditional uniforms after wearing those
Nike-inspired togs that featured a “bib” iast
season.... Georgia Tech fans wonder out ioud if
QB Joe Hamilton has any eligibiiity remaining.

f you want emotion, check out Wisconsin

coach BaiTy Alvarez. It’s hard for him to

speak without gesturing. Ask lum about his

brand-new knee, and he gets especially ex
cited. “But I can’t jog anymore,” he says. “It’s
too hard on the joint. Still, I feel great.”

Alvarez will be happy just to stand on the
 sideline after a bmn knee relegated him to the

IA
labama knows all about off-field distrac
tion, but that won’t be the fatal flaw that

dooms it. The program showed it could
focus last season, when coach Mike Du-

Bose was embroiled in a scandal involving a
school employee. So don’t think recent incidents
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usage tax in Nebraska
Coach, TSN has you

ranked No. 1 in the na

tion. Do you think you
can win it all?

“I don’t want to look

too far down the road,”

he says.
Because SoUch is reti-

I cent, m go out on a limb
g - and say Nebraska is going

I to win it all. If you’re
I looking for any minor de-

I feds, they’re on defense.
Craig Bohl has been

promoted to defensive co
ordinator because of Charlie

McBride’s retirement, but don’t ex

pect Nebraska to stray from its ag
gressive, attacking 4-3 scheme. The
concerns are in the secondary, where
Mike and Ralph Brown are gone, and
at linebacker, where middle man

Carlos Polk is looking for flanks.
The linebackers will be fine, with

speedy Randy Stella on one side
and steady Scott Shanle on the
other. Any rough spots will be
smoothed over by a strong line that
goes two deep. And Polk can mop
up any leaks.
The secondary is a bigger un

known, especially with the loss of
rover Mike Brown. He was a heady
player and strong tackier. The onus
is on Joe Walker. Still, Nebraska’s

cornerbacks are strong, and they
will face just one true passing team
(October 28 at Oklahoma).

It adds up to Nebraska winning it
TSN
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all.

press box on sev
eral occasions last
season. After all,
this might be his
best team in 11
years in Madison.
There’s talk about
an awesome de
fense and great spe
cial teams. And the
offense might be
even better without
Heisman Trophy
wiimer Ron Dayne
if sophomore quar
terback
Bollinger continues to mature as a
passer and decision-maker and can
attack all parts of the field.

But like Alabama and Kansas
State, running back is a concern.
Everyone assumes Michael Beimett
will make a seamless transition into
Dayne’s big tracks. Though Dayne
didn’t possess the sprinter’s speed
Bennett boasts, Dayne was as
steady and aimoying as a jab to the
nose. Always banging and banging
until he wore dovm a defense and
went the distance. And he rarely
fumbled, losing only nine in his ca
reer despite touching the ball 1,256
times (including receptions).

Without a good ground game,
Wisconsin won’t win September 30
at Michigan.

?- ■

\

Michael Benn
Brooks

CAMPUS RUMBUUES AND LOCKER ROOM WHISPERS FROM TOM DIENHART
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What will motivate Wyoming QB Jay Stoner? His

former coach, Dana Dimel. Stoner says Dimel never

addressed the players before bolting Laramie after just

three seasons to take the coaching job at Houston. “We

see it as us against the world,” Stoner says. “Even om- .

coach deserted us.” ... With an inexperienced quarterback

and RB Fahu Tahi leaving on a Mormon mission, BYLPs

offense could struggle early. A healthy Luke Staley is a
relief. It was feared he would miss the season while

overcoming knee and shoulder injuries suffered dining

an impressive freshman season. But he spent the summer

working out and added 10 pounds. He’ll be monitored

closely and could be held out until Mountain West play

begins. ... USC figures to have a good pass-catching
combo in Carson Palmer to Kareem Kelly. WR Marcell

Allmond also is a good target, and the Trojans mught be

able to add impressive freshman Keary Colbert to the list.

Speaking of impressive. Palmer has looked sharp and
shows no ill effects from a broken collarbone. ... Colorado

could be in a bind at tailback after true freshman Bobby

Purify broke a bone in his left leg in the first practice for

new players. Cortlen Johnson is the Buffaloes’ top back,

and Vince Reed figures in the picture, but true freshman

Marcus Houston might be the man before the season is
over. Still, Colorado would feel more comfortable with

four options for Gary Barnett’s ground attack because it is

breaking in a new quarterback. Damion Barton likely will

stay at tailback instead of moving to comerback.

ett

That leaves Nebraska, which

looks nearly supermodel-flaw-
less up close. But don’t tell
that to Frank Solich. He’s a

man who measures his words be
fore he talks. And I’m talking by the
inch, not the foot. The economy
and efficiency with which he speate
make you think there’s a word-

Staff writer Tom Dienhart covers
college football for The Sporting
News. E-mail him at
tsntsd@aol.com.

Rank / Team
1. Nebraska
2. Florida State
3. Alabama
4. Wisconsin
5. Kansas State
6. Miami
7. Texas
8. Florida
9. USC
fO.Tennessee
11.Georgia
12.Michigan
13.Virginia Tech
14.Purdue
IS.Ohio State
16. Washington
17.0klahoma
18.TCU
19.Mississippi
20.UCLA
21.Texas A&M
22.Notre Dame
23.Clemson
24.Michigan State
25.Southern Miss

Good
Strong offensive line, skill talent.
One of nation’s top offenses.
Might have its best defense since 1992 national champs.
Defense, special teams look strong.
Defense is talented and deep.
Great skill on offense; secondary is nation’s best.
Defense might be best in Big 12.
End Alex Brown leads strong defense.
QB Carson Palmer is healthy.
Wideouts are SEC’s best.
QB Quincy Carter is back.
Best offensive skill talent in Big Ten.
QB Michael Vick is surrounded with talent.
QB Drew Brees has solid backs, good line.
Strong defensive line will set tone.
QB Marques Tuiasosopo is great dual threat.
Strong defense will be tough to run on.
LaDainian Tomlinson might be nation’s top running back.
Best offensive backfield in nation.
Youngsters on defense are maturing.
Secondary might be shaky, but front seven is strong.
Might have its best defense under Davie.
Good playmakers on offense.
T.J. Duckett might be top back in Big Ten.
Line, secondary anchor good defense.

Badin If QB Eric Crouch gets hurt, look out.
Kicker and linebackers are unproven.
Running back situation is muddled.
Need to find running backs.
Passing attack needs support of ground game.
Injury to QB Ken Dorsey would ruin season.
Receivers are unproven.
Offensive line and receivers must emerge.
Still must show it can run.
Quarterbacks aren’t tested.
On third defensive coordinator in three years.
Front seven on defense is retooled.
Defense needs pass rushers and playmakers.
Secondary looks iffy.
Offensive line must show chemistry, toughness.
Looking for home run hitter at wideout.
Offensive line has questions.
Defensive-line depth is uncertain.
Defense might get run over.
Quarterback situation is still murky.
Unproven at quarterback and running back.
QB Arnaz Battle must show he can pass.
Secondary has holes to fill.
Needs to find some receivers.
Offensive line, receiver are concerns. -T.D.
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New Goodyear Wrangier MT/R

Find a back country road. A rocky trail that crosses the

creek. But first, you better find some tough

Goodyear Wranglers. Like the new

Goodyear Wrangler MT/R (Maximum

Traction/Reinforced) tires. Our toughest light

truck tires ever. They'll take on any terrain.

Centered treadblocks dig in deep for traction in mud

.-0
SfM^TE

Exclusi

and on rocks. Exclusive Dura Wall™ sidewall technology

incorporates three cross plies with a new silica

compound for state-of-the-art puncture

resistance. With the new Wrangler MT/R,

you get serious technology for serious traction.

On any road. Or where there is no road at all.

The Wrangler MT/R. Only from Goodyear.

^nSMiai CHNQLQGy

ve Dura Wall sidewall

technology resists punctures
in extreme conditions.

Goodyean Sermus Techsiohgy Freedom from Worry.
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that likely would cost Davie his job.
“It is what it is,” Davie says of the schedule. “If

you look around this coimtry-, most conference
schools are really starting their schedules the
other way. Certainly, there are lots of advantages
to opening against a team that, if you play just
pretty weU against, you can beat That helps you
develop players and develop confidence. I would
much rather open up against somebody you can
play pretty good against and beat
“But our situation is that we were lousy the last

four games of 1999. The only way to get this
hack on track is to win big games.”
The first opportunity comes September 2,

when A&M visits. It is a game fraught with
subplots and danger. Davie spent nine years as an
assistant in College Station and remains close to
Aggies coach R.C. Slocum and other members of
the program.

The always-enthusiastic Davie talks about the
stretch as an oppoitunity and says he came to
Soutli Bend for tlie chance to line up against such

top-notch opposition, but even an optimist must
realize the Irish need a good start or Davie may
be interviewing at Mid-American Conference
schools this winter.

Texas A&M. Nebraska. Pm-due. Michigan State.
Stanford. Davie’s critics say that starting five
equates to 1-4 for Notre Dame. His supporters
insist that because four of the games ai’e at
home—Nohe Dame will visit the Spartans—the

IiTsh have a chance to get the nation’s attention
by winning three or even four. (Only the most
rabid Golden Domer can see a victoiy over top-
ranked Nebraska.) There can be no doubting,
however, that a slow start would lead to some

major dissatisfaction among the school’s fans,
alimmi and administrators and precipitate a slide

ou Imow BOl Snyder would never find
himself in tins position. If his job at Kansas
State were on the line, if his school’s fans

were screaming for wins now or his head
later, if he had to impress a new boss, if his team
were left out of the preseason Associated Press

top 25 for the first time since 1986, and if he
were coming off a 5-7 season that closed with
four straight losses, Snyder would not have a
schedule beginning with five 1999 bowl teams.

No, Snyder would start tire season the way he
always does, with the Wildcats facing a handful
of pushovers.
Nohe Dame coach Bob Davie could siue use a

little Snyder scheduling. You see, Davie starts tlie
most important season of his short head-coaching
career with a five-game kidney punch firat would
send most coaches into their athletic directors’

offices screaming for relief.
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“For me to say this was just another game
, wouldn’t be accurate,” Davie says.

It’s not another preseason scrimmage, either.

While San Jose State visits Nebraska, Bowling
Green plays at Michigan and Wisconsin

trounces Western Michigan, the Fighting Irish
must face a perennial top-10 contender.
But like its I'anked counterparts, Notre Dame

will win its opener.

Don’t be so surprised. Tliough the
Aggies have a 19-game home winning
strealc, they have not been that successful

on the road, particularly against high-
quality opposition.

A&M lost four times last year, all away
from home, by a combined 133-25. The
Aggies’ brand of run-dominated football

doesn’t always travel well. Though Davie
is convinced Slocum will open things up
this year, he’ll be doing so with an
untested quarterback and suspect wide
receivers. The A&M defensive front

seven is experienced, but one can’t help
remembering what Nebraska did to the

Aggies during last year’s 37-0 drubbing
or how Penn State dominated A&M in a
24-0 Alamo Bowl win. And there also

was Oklahoma’s 51-6 rout of the Aggies.

If the hish beat Texas A&M, there will be

smiles all around. But they will not be the joy-
induced grins that come from prolonged success,
rather expressions of relief by those who had

expected the worst for this season. And they
could be erased quickly by a shaky performance
seven days later against Nebraska Or by a belly-
flop September 16 against Pmdue.

NOTRE DAME AT TEXAS A&M

ASabama at UCLA: This is a risk the Tide
doesn’t need to take, and it pays for it by losing
a low-scoring contest and falling from the na
tional title race.

Colorado at Colorado State: Last year, au
thorities had to use gas to subdue rowdy CSU
fans after the Rams thumped Colorado, 41-14.
This year, point control is more of a concern for
the Rams as the Buffs administer a whipping.

DOC m 1
1

V

How does Florida make a three-game losing
streak (its longest since 1988) end? It schedules
Ball State, which was 0-11 last year. This
beating will be so bad even David Letterman
will be hard-pressed to find humor in it.

nllton, a 6-5, 271-
pound road grader, paves the way to a 300-yard
rushing effort in a rout of Louisiana-Monroe. It
is the first of three straight wins for the Go
phers, who will later defeat Ohio and Baylor.

OIILPIJ

N
otre Dame has concerns of its

own, particularly in the defensive
backfield, which was a playground
for enemy receivers last year.

Junior quarterback Amaz Battle hasn’t
proved to anyone he can throw the ball
effectively. Davie admits as much.
“Everyone is aware (Battle) can beat

you with his legs first and arm second,”
Davie says.

Battle will be helped by what should

be a great ground attack, featuring
tailbacks Julius Jones, Tony Fisher and
Terrance Howard, and an experienced
line. The defensive line is talented.

Bottom line: Notre Dame 24, Texas
A&M 20.

It’s just what Davie needs. But will it

be enough? Starting 1-0 and hitting mid-
October 2-4 won’t get it done for hish fans who
spend time dreaming which savior new athletic

director Kevin Wliite would bring to South
Bend to rescue the progi'am.

White came to South Bend in the sprmg
from Arizona State and has been charged with
bi-inging the atlrletic department into the
modern era, primarily from
generating perspective. An experienced smfer,
he weaves in and out of questions about
Davie’s futm'e as if he were riding a Pacific
Ocean swell.

“Bob and I have a very candid, honest
relationsltip that’s been based

sti-aightforward conversations,” White says, “We
Imow we have to be better. We think we wiQ be
better.”

If the Irish ai-en’t better. White will hear it

from all comei-s of the Notre Dame community.
“The success of all om intercollegiate athletic

programs is integi-al to Notre Dame, but football

success is pai-amount to satisfying tire interests
of the university,” he says. “We’ve got to be
successful in football. I would be awfully naive
to think the success of our football program is
not important.”

STR

a  revenue-

on very

Southern Miss DE Cedric Scott, arguably
USM’s most complete player in decades (yes,
that includes Brett Favre) sacks Tennessee
quarterbacks four times and intercepts a pass,
but the Golden Eagles just miss an upset win.

0IIMiD#L »

After losing at UCLA, Alabama coach Mike
DuBose finds his team embroiled in a quarter
back controversy. But that’s not his only
problem. The absence of former star RB Shaun
Alexander is glaring.

MMH TO
1. Michael Vick, QB, Virginia Tech: In a win

over Akron, he keeps his lead with a reprise of
last year’s flip for a touchdown against James
Madison.

2. Drew Brees, QB, Purdue: He plays just
one half but burns Central Michigan for 300
yards passing as the MAC misses another op
portunity to stick it to the Big Ten.
3. Quincy Carter, QB, Georgia: Quincy Q.B.

introduces Quincy M.D. to Georgia Southern
after this in-state massacre.

ONG SlMli Fisher and Co. make up an able backfield.
;  '.i
'1 \

White won’t reveal a win total needed by the
coach, but it would be silly to believe Davie

could survive with fewer than seven or eight
victories. That means a good beginning and
little margin for error beyond that. Notre Dame
needs to defeat such teams as Air Force, Boston

College and Southern California, opponents the
Irish have struggled against in recent yeais.
Early success will mean nothing if Noti'e Dame

staggers home again with another losing streak.
Davie knows that. He also understands that

he is being evaluated by White, school
president Edward Malloy and every fan who
walks into Notre Dame Stadimn or times into
TV and radio broadcasts. This could be the best

year- of his fife, one of vindication and tiiumph,
or it could be the worst.

“I know we’re going to be evaluated,” Davie

says. “I haven’t gotten bent out of shape
wonying about those things.

“What we’re focusing on is finishing the
summer well. We’ve had a positive summer to
this point, but we’re smart enough to realize
eveiybody is positive now.”

Michael Bradley is a free-lance writer in
Philadelphia.

TSMf

TiTOj
1. Nebraska
2. Florida State
3. Wisconsin
4. Kansas State
5. Miami

6. Texas
7. Florida
8. use
9. Tennessee

10. Georgia

!!f/i
\\ Lou Holtz is smiling as South Carolina ends I

I  its longest-in-the-nation 21-game losing streak, I
[ But it’s close—a late New Mexico State drive

fi ends on downs. ... Stanford and Washington
I state complain about opening the season with a
i conference game. But in the end, it won’t !

jj: matter, since neither figures into the Pac-10 i
I  race. ... Tommy Tuberville wishes Auburn I

I bought its way out of the Wyoming game after j
I watching the Cowboys come within a failed
Hwo-point conversion of pulling the upset, i
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MUUVIl AT WASHINGTON
Nebraska at Notre Dame: Offensive

innovation isn’t rampant, but bodies fly in a
contest that’s closer than many expect thanks to
a ton of NU turnovers. Nebraska wins—barely.

Auburn at Ole Miss: Call out the Alabama
National Guard. Tigers coach Tommy liibenrille
watches his back as he returns to the school he
ditched after the 1998 season. Emotion lifts the
Rebels to victory.

SATURDAY
ItPTTlii^ q. 2000 all/●.i

DOC m j

I
A lot has happened since MIAMI and Washington shared the
national title in 1991—most of it had. Give Miami the edge in a
battle of programs that are on their way back. % Kyle ¥eitrop

Is it Louisiana or Lafayette? Regardless of the
moniker, Texas names the score at the coin toss,
winning by 50. It’s far different than a year
earlier, when the Longhorns invited NC State to
Austin for the opener and got beat.

(‘

HMTlTOi

I
58-game winning streak at the Orange Bowl in
1994 will provide drama to what is already one
of college football’s must-see events this fall
when the two teams meet September 9 m
Seattle.

The only non-conference games that should
have more dout are Florida-Florida State, Florida

State-Miami and, perhaps, Nebraska-Notre
Dame. Miami enters the season ranked No.
6 m TSN’s poU; Washington is 16th.

The winner will have a chance for big
things. The Hurricanes play the Seminoles
and their biggest league tesL Virginia Tech,
at home, and they should feast on the rest
of the Big East. Washington is as good a bet
as any in the Pac-10, especially since it
doesn’t play a strong USC team. If the
Huskies beat the Hurricanes and wm at
Colorado the next week, they should roll to
their best season since ’91.

Washington’s biggest advantages over
Miami are QB Marques Tuiasosopo and
Husky Stadium. Tuiasosopo is the most
dynamic quarterback in the nation. Michael
Vick not mcluded. Also, the home-field
advantage should not be underestimated,
paiticularly when a team has to travel from
Miami to Seattle early in the season, when
distractions and hiccups are more
commonplace.

But don’t look for a stud quarterback and
3,300-plus irules to undo the ’Canes. In
receivers Santana Moss and Reggie Wayne
and running backs James Jackson, Najeh
Davenport and Clinton Portis, Miami’s

B offensive weapons are without peer,
s Defensively, the Hruricanes’ versatile
I hnebackers should keep a wrap on
I Tuiasosopo’s scrambling, and in what may

be the game’s key, their secondary—the
best in college football—should take away
Tuiasosopo’s pedestrian receiving options.

Another Miami asset: Butch Davis is in the

sking two college football powers to share
a national championship seems akiu to
asking a couple of toddlers to play nice
with one toy in the sandbox.

But after Washington and Miami shared the
1991 title, Don James, then the Huskies coach,
said, “1 think it would have been a hugedy if one

Kllff Kingsbury ends the shame Texas Tech
fans endured in losing to North Texas three
times in Lubbock under Spike Dykes by
throwing for 500 yards in first-year coach Mike
Leach’s new spread attack.

OOfltTOj

I Vanderbilt LB Jamie Winbom, the SEC’s
leading tackier the past two seasons, puts up 28
against Alabama, but the Commodores’ defense
allows the same number of points in a close
loss in Birmingham.

Oil m iW ̂

I Already under fire after producing losing
records his first three years at Cal, coach Tom
Holmoe fails to quiet critics by dropping the
opener to underrated Utah. Covering Jerry Rice
in 49ers practices seems easy by comparison.

(& oimH m
1. Drew Brees, QB, Purdue: He looks like

Superman by throwing six TD passes in a romp
over Kent, but it begs the question: Should TDs
vs. Kent (2-20 the last two years) even count?

2. Quincy Carter, QB, Georgia: He’s forced to
be a one-man gang in a win over feisty South
Carolina in Columbia.

3. Michae! Vick, QB, Virginia Tech: Three
games in 12 days take its toll. Vick and his
teammates are flat for a Thursday night game at
East Carolina, but they eke out a win anyway.

TOP 10:

I 1. Nebraska
2. Florida State
3. Wisconsin
4. Kansas State
5. Miami

6. Texas
7. Florida
8. USC
9. Tennessee

10. Georgia
STEPPOiffi iP; Washington won’t be able to keep up with
Miami’s many offensive weapons, including Davenport. mmof us didn’t get a trophy. It’s the fairest thing that
could happen.”

And this from former Miami quarterback Gino
Toiretta: “Washington deserves it, too.”

The happy co-champions shared less cheeiy
common grormd soon after when both landed on
probation Washington, 1993-94; Miami, 1995-97).

I The sanctions didn’t knock out either progi-am as
some predicted, but it sent them to the smelling
salts.

sixth year of establishing his mark on his
program; Rick Neuheisel is in his second.

The best guess; Miami 30, Waslrington 20.
Much of the focus leading up to the game will

be on the past, but it should be on where Miami
and Washington are going. The co-championship
is becoming a distant memory. So are the

TSNprobations.

Iowa State receives votes in every poll after
beating UNLV to open 2-0. And there’s talk of
going 3-0 with Iowa next. ... Wisconsin RB
Michael Bennett has fans asking, “Ron who?”
after bashing Oregon’s always-soft defensive
line for 200 yards rushing. ... Louisiana Tech QB
Brian Stallworth shreds the Penn State
secondary for 300 yards, but Tech comes up
short. Still, the game is a wake-up call for a
Nittany Lions defense stiH longing for Courtney
Brown, LaVar Arrington and Brandon Short,

Heavyweights again, the shared title, the
probation, even Washington snapping Miami’s

Kyle Veltrop is a projects editor for The
Sporting News.
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Florida at Tennessee: The Gators’ defense

will shake up Vols QB Joey Mathews so much i
that by the fourth quarter true freshman Casey !
Clausen will be taking snaps for UT. I

Washington at Colorado; Rick vs. Gary II. |
CU wins with defense, but it’s close. Fans boo !
Neuheisel louder than they cheer Buffs TDs. i
Purdue at Notre Dame: Purdue leads in the |

final seconds, when a last-second, potential j
game-winning kick is blocked. j
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iortSiw@sterii!i Is a pmM lami far I@I!D and LaDainian Tomlinson, wiio needs a
toil da^ aiid a win t® toMSt toil etoamees m tto® Meisman rase By Arthur Garcia pot m Jc NoiUiwestera is perhaps the only game that can

measm’e Tomlinson against the other Heisman
contenders. Noithwestem downed the Homed
Frogs, 17-7, last season and held Tomlinson to
94 yai-ds on 18 carries—one of his four sub-
100-yai'd games.

an a player breaking tackles on the
fringes of the college football universe
win tire game’s ultimate prize?

That’s the question facing TCU senior
tailback LaDainian Tomlinson, whose team
faces its biggest challenge on the schedule
September 16 against Northwf

Michael Vick, Drew Brees,
Quincy Carter, Eric Crouch
and Chris Weinke—all
playing in major confer
ences—top the preseason
lists of Heisman hopefuls.
But there, a little ftirther
down, is Tomlinson, the
purple-clad back from a
tiny school playing its last
season in the far-fliurg and
ever-changing Western ’
Athletic Conference. He
has defied the odds just
being mentioned.

For Tomlinson, being in
cluded is more than a
token. It doesn’t matter
that he’s being compared
agairrst the best of Are big-
league crop. He thinl<s the
Heisman is Iris for the taldng.

“I always thought the
Heisman is given to the best
player who played through
out the whole season,” says
Tomlinson, who led the
nation in msliing last season
with 1,850 yards.

So what win it take to
vault Iris irame to the top of
the list come December?

“We’ve got to maybe nur
the table,” he says. “We J
carr’t lose more tharr two |
games. Really, I think we 3
carr’t lose more than orre a
game, and I need a 2,000- g
yard season.

“I feel that’s the land
mark for any rurmirrg back tlrat’s goirrg after the
Heisman Trophy. That 2,000-yard mar-k is
something that sets the table aird gets you in
the top two for the Heismarr. There aren’t too
marry people who nm for 2,000 yards.”

Tomlirrsorr has done Iris homework. Of the
seven backs who rushed for at least 2,000
yards in Division I history, five clainred the
Fleisnrarr. Of the last 10 Heisman-winrrirrg
ntnrring backs, six led the country in mshirrg,
with only one (Eddie George ur ’95) firrishiirg
lower than third.

Sirrce TCU’s schedule lacks a Top 25 teanr,
the matchup against Big Ten opponent

If ever a game was meant to be played on |.
paper, this is it; Bowling Green at Temple. No- F
body really wants to see it. But somebody has -u
to win, and it’s the Owls. Jotin Chaney’s pres
ence on the sideline is inspirational.

■1

f

iwid Terrell shows he’s -
;an status by catching 10 ^
nes’ win at UCLA. After the |
ops on Rodeo Drive in an- n
iro a year early. i

ie Howard records three K
;as from scoring 69 points £
s the Longhorns’ Hodges |
what Ron Dayne did in last |
But the Cardinal still loses, i

ip to Clemson and with t
m, Missouri buckles under |
Larry Smith goes ballistic,
tens to never again bake

r, QB, Georgia: Who says i.
arter doesn’t play and still !,
Brees’ Boilermakers lose at i

)B, Purdue: A valiant effort ;
keeps him in the race. : '
IMLINSON, RB, TCU: Tom-
jge back you’ve never seen, .
nan race with a monster ef- :
Ten team. So what if it’s ;
ot Wisconsin?

1. Nebraska 6. Miami
7. Texas
8. use
9. Georgia

10. Alabama

2. Florida State ’■i

13. Wisconsin
Tomlinson of a Northwestern team that ranked 4. Kansas State
only 92nd against the nm and finished 3-8. 5. Florida
They have some bigger guys and were

plugging the holes a little bit more.
Tomlinson knows he needs to get through

those holes if the Heisman is in his ftitiu'e.
“I feel it’s important to have a big game

starting out,” he says. “The fii'st home game, a
lot of people will be at the game, people are
going to be watching on TV, and I really think
I need a good game. irsM

After a win over LSU, Auburn fans are giddy
over what has become one of the SEC’s top of
fenses. Forget the days of RBs Joe Cribbs and
James Brooks; the wideout duo of Ronney
Daniels and Deandre Green is turning heads.
,.. Wisconsin, remembering what Cincinnati did
to it last season, hangs 50 on the Bearcats in
the rematch. ... K-State crushes Ball State in
Manhattan and wonders why the nation isn't
impressed. Still, someone detects a thin smile
from Wildcats coach Bill Snyder.

Arthur Garcia cooers the WAG for the Fort Worth
(Texas) Star-Telegram ondTHE SpoRiiNG News.
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Alabama at Arkansas: The Hogs haven’t
lost at home under Houston Nutt, but with the
quarterback situation unsettled, they do here.

Michigan at liiinois: Preseason talk at

j  Michigan was about how good the offense will
be. It shines today, but it’s an underrated de
fense that shuts down lllini QB Kurt Kittner.

UCLA at Oregon: The loser is out of the Pac-
10 race. Sorry, Ducks. But the Bruins’ front
seven emerges as one of the nation’s best.

is -*V,'

I
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When Iowa visits Nebraska, it’s the Children

of Corn vs. the Men of Corn, Part II. Last season,
the Cornhuskers whipped the Hawkeyes 42-7 in
Iowa City. The sequel will be in Lincoln. Even
Stephen King can’t watch this.

ms^11I I I I

I iTlJ (Tr I I
Clemson QB Woodrow Dantzier was born to

run Tommy Bowden’s spread offense. Just ask
Virginia, which is left reeling after a loss here.
The Cavaliers can now forget about finishing
second in the ACC.
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Syracuse stud CB Will Allen makes what

could have been a scary trip to East Carolina
into a Saturday at the park for the Orangemen
by intercepting Pirates QB David Gairard three
times in a Syracuse victory.

JOHN COOPER has never been a beloved
figure in Columbus, and he will be even less
beloved if his Buckeyes lose to Penn State. The
Nittany Lions are down a bit this season, and
Cooper has promised a bounce-back year.

B i
1. Quincy Carter, QB, Georgia: Check out the

legs. In one half of work vs. New Mexico State,
Carter rushes for 100 yards.

2. Drew Brees, QB, Purdue: He adds 300
more yards to the 805 he had all-time vs. Min
nesota in a Boilermakers romp.

3. LaDainian Tomlinson, RB, TCU: Last
season, Arkansas State allowed 202 rushing
yards a game, and TCU averaged 240 on of
fense. The vast majority of that came from Tom-
linson, who will get 200 himself against ASU

1
1. Nebraska
2. Florida State
3. Wisconsin
4. Kansas State
5. Florida

6. Miami
7. Texas
8. use
9. Georgia

10. Alabama

!|l/i
Who said Notre Dame is dead? QB Arnaz

Battle, the optionmeister the Irish haven’t had
since Tony Rice, makes a believer of Michigan
State, ending the Spartans’ three-game winning
streak over ND. ... Sales of No. 7 jerseys rise in
Ann Arbor after Michigan QB Drew Henson over
comes a rough start by orchestrating the first
comeback victory of his career. ... Cincinnati QB
Deontey Kenner and Indiana QB Antwaan
Randle El lead offenses that combine for more
than 1,000 yards in the best game nobody sees.



second-largest university. But that’s going a little too
far—at least until there is anything in town even

resembling the mayhem that a football Saturday
brings.
Spend a few hours at the ’Varsity Club before a

home game, and it’s impossible to think of
Columbus’ personality as anything but Scarlet and
Gray. Hundreds descend on the venerable bar and
drain any available receptacle of beer and spirits.
Some even go to the game. Most stand outside, no
matter what the temperature, and watch the action
on TV, alternately screaming for the Bucks and

fighting their way to the beer trucks parked outside.
You don’t want to miss the-6 am, bar call at the

Buckeye HaU of Fame Cafe the day before Ohio
State meets the hated Wolverines. Don’t worry
about parking. The valet service is free unless you’re
a Michigan fan. In that case, get ready to fork over
$100, or so the sign says.
Tve had people say, Tm not coming back here

because you let Michigan fans in the door,’ ” says
Jon Self, president of the Cafe.
Ah, yes, Michigan. If Cooper only had a better

record against the hated Wolverines, his life would

be a lot easier. Buckeyes fans don’t just consider this
a big rivalry and an important game. They hate
Michigan. They hate Michigan fans. They even hate
Michigan cars. In 1980, vandals set an automobile
on fire on High Street for the sin of bearing Great
Lakes State plates. Hayes wouldn’t even refer to the
place by name. It was always “That school up
north” or “That state up north.”
“That all goes along with coming to Ohio State,”

senior defensive end Rodney Bailey says. “Even if
you come from Detroit, you ai'e automatically in the
rivalry. Once you’re in, you might as well be one of
those people who hate the Midiigan Wolverines.”
That enmity has grown during the past 12 years

because of the Buckeyes’ inabilify to overcome
Michigan xmder Cooper. “It helps if you beat
Michigan here,” Zelina says. “We haven’t had
success against them, and' that’s a bone of
contention.”

No matter what else Cooper accomplishes, short
of a national title, his 2-9-1 record against Michigan
continues to haunt him. “It does, every day. Eveiy
day,” he says. “Obviously, I’m not going to coach
long enough to change all that, but would I like to

beat them? Absolutely. That’s something we have to
do. Something we have to do.”

Buckeyes players insist that the coaching staff
tries to make the Michigan game no more impoitant
than the other 10 on the regular-season schedule.
“There’s a lot of buzz before the game, in the fans’
minds more than anyone else,” junior quarterback
Steve BeUisari says. “We try to make it another
game.”

Critics say Cooper gets too tight against Michigan.
The fact remains tliat air Ohio State coach’s success

against Michigan defines his place in the school’s
sideline history. Hayes was 16-11-1 against the
Wolverines. The fans realize the Bucks won’t beat

Michigan eveiy time, but a .500 record isn’t too
much to ask, is it? Oi* is it?

“I think we would have been a lot more upset
sooner, if that’s where om' heads were all the time,”

Geiger says. “It’s not the only thing we think about"

next coach will win. Penn State’s that way. ...
Michigan. Every coach who’s coach at Michigan
seems like they’ve won. Ohio State. The next
coach who comes in here will win because of the

progi'am.
“ ... There are resources to win here. You can

back it up. I’m going to be surprised if we don’t
bounce back and have a good football team. ...
We’re going to be competitive.”

Competitive won’t be enough for the vocal
minority. Its members want victories over
Michigan and a national championship, which has
eluded Ohio State for 32 years.

“Ohio State is too good of a program to go more
than 30 years between national championships,”
says George Zelina, a member of the imdefeated
1968 team.

It’s easy to list the negatives in the Cooper
ledger. It also doesn’t take much work to
enumerate his successes. How many other Big Ten
coaches have led teams to five double-figure win
totals in the last seven years? Zero. During that
stretch, the Buckeyes gained a share of the

conference title three times, a feat matched only
by Wisconsin. Attendance is high. Scandals are

nonexistent. The program is
booming.

Cooper has something to do with
that, doesn’t he?

“Look at the three years before
1999,” Geiger says. “We went to two
Sugar Bowls and a Rose Bowl. We
finished second in the nation two of

those three years. That’s not good
enough for some people here, but it’s
not too shabby. You can’t just throw
that away.”

Zelina wasn’t too far into his

freshman year at Ohio State when he
saw something that today woiild be
considered an act of high treason.
There, at the comer of 15th and

High streets, in the heart of campus.
Woody Hayes swung from the end

of a rope, hanged in effigy. The year
was 1967, and Hayes had yet to be
elevated to deity status despite
having won three national

championships during his first 16
seasons as Ohio State head coach.

After straggling to a 4-5 finish the
previous yeai-, the Buckeyes had
started 1967 2-3.

Tensions were high because Ohio
State hadn’t been to a Rose Bowl in a decade.

“Reverence for Woody grew after he was gone,”
Zelina says. “It was tough for him, too, but he was
omeiy enough to handle it.”

accomplished too much recently to deseiwe that,”
he says—but it is clear that the Buckeyes can’t
tolerate any more mediocrity.
An' army of construction workers is

completing the first stage of a
$187 million refurbishment of creaking Olfio
Stadium. By the staid of the 2001 season, the
Horseshoe’s seating capacity will have swelled to
about 99,000, thanks to several new rows of seats

closer to the field and 82 luxury boxes. With no
state money involved, 80 percent of the project
will be financed by personal seat licenses,
sm-charges paid by season-ticket holders ($6 per
ticket per game for 30 years), club seat revenues
and the $55,000 to $75,000 fees paid by suite
holders.

The rallying ciy for the project is “Those that
love the Buckeyes will make it true.” It might as
well be “Keep winning, and they’ll keep paying.”
Should last year’s stumble be the first step into

a prolonged abyss of mediocrity, like those taken
during the 1980s and ’90s by former giants
Alabama, Texas, Southern California and

Oklahoma, “Those that love the Buckeyes” might
not be so foithcoming with the loot needed to pay

NIDI SiCRETfi Cooper knows the Buckeyes ought to win.

off the expansion.
Cooper’s will to win may be greater than that of

any other member of the Ohio State community,
but that might not save him if the 2000 season

resembles 1999. “I think there is no question it
was embarrassing,” junior defensive tackle Mike
Collins says. “When you walk outside, you kind of
keep to yourself. You’re happy here. You’re glad to
be a Buckeye, but with a season like that, you
don’t want to tell anybody about it.”

Cooper isn’t embairassed. He stands firaily by
his record. He trusts in the sh-ength and tradition
of the program. He believes that the hai’d work

done by his coaches and players during the
offseason will spur a turnaround. He undeistands
he has the support of Geiger. And school president
William E. Krwan has not been critical of the
coach.

Columbus may be doing everything it can to

establish itself as a major Rust Belt metrop
olis rather than just a life-support system for

the Ohio State campus, but it’s impossible
to ignore the impact of Buckeyes football on the
dty and the state.

City residents aie proud of Columbus’ downtown,

which houses the nation’s second-largest
concentration of fiism'ance professionals (Hartford

is first). Its Short North section is a lively home to
galleries, shops and bistros. Colmnbus has America’s
sole soccer-only stadimn. The NHL’s Blue Jackets
make thefr debut in the new Nationwide Arena this

season. A tot is going on, and some think the city’s
image soon will be less identified with the nation’s

0hio State begins the season ranked 15th by
TSN. Unlike many of the previous 10 sea
sons, when the Buckeyes have been

stacked with stars, this year’s team has po
tential but few big names. Bellisari struggled
mightily last season, completing 45.1 percent of

“There’s pressure to win here, but we ought to
win.” Cooper says. “We ought to win. Tliis is one
of tliose schools where the last coach won, and the
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his passes. The tailback situation is
unsettled. The offensive line has some

holes. The linebacking corps needs
help from a slew of newcomers. And
though there is talent in the sec
ondary, opposing quarterbacks com
pleted 59.7 percent of their passes
against Ohio State last year.
When Bailey says “this team is in

no way a step down from those past
years,” it’s hard to believe him. Aside
from wide receiver Ken-Yon Rambo,

center LeCharles Bentley, comerback

Nate Clements and sophomore safety
Mike Doss (“the next great defensive
player we have here,” Cooper says),
the Buckeyes are short on M-Big Ten
candidates. Does that mean the

_  Buckeyes are headed for another 6-6
season, or worse?

No. Changes have been made. The
attitude is different. The wins will

follow. Cooper took some flak for
replacing defensive coordinator Fred

Pagac (now assistant head coach) with
former defensive backs coach Jon Tenuta. He
also fired offensive coordinator/offensive line

coach Mike Jacobs and elevated wide
receivers coach Chuck Stobart to run the

offense and brought in George Belu to
toughen the line. Some figured Cooper was
protecting himself by sacrificing others. “Part
of it’s right,” Cooper says. “That’s what you

He also was interested in crafting an offense

MOBI

do.

the Buckeyes are hunkering down. “Some

places, you can’t run the wishbone; you can’t
run the ball,” Cooper says. “They want you to
be wide-open and razzle-dazzle. You don’t

have to worry about that here. All you have to
do here is win. Win, baby, win. They don’t
care how you do it.”
Because the Buckeyes didn’t have three

extra weeks of practice to prepare for a bowl,
they made their spring d^ls more physical.
“The key word is intensify,” says Bellisari, who

appeared more poised to teammates during
practices. “We didn’t take little things for
granted, like showing up on time for workouts
and wearing the right attire.”
Ohio State will be a more physical team,

thanks hr part to the no-nonsense approach of
Belu, with a passing attack that allows Bellisari
some freedom to roam the field. The defense

has depth on the line, and Tenuta appears to
be willing to turn some of his players loose.
“We got into the habit of thinking of what

to do,” Bailey says. “The game moves too fast
for that.”

If the secondary tightens up, as Cooper
expects, Ohio State should be able to stop
people. It won’t be glamorous football, but it
vriU be successful.

“1 think it’s important to get our confidence
back ... om- swagger back,” Cooper says.
“We’ve got to expect to win.”
Or go hungry.

Michael Bradley is a free-lance writer in
Philadelphia.

TSN

LE MAN: Bellisari is a runner-thrower.

capable of better using the talents of Bellisari
and the Buckeyes’ tailbacks, who for the most

part are big and strong. In recent years, the
offense has been tailored to dropback passers,
but that should change this year, as the
Buckeyes revert to a power running game and
use BeUisari’s legs to create downfield

opportunities off rollouts and bootlegs.
While the rest of the nation is trying to

come up with more creative passing attacks.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Order ESPN GamePlan on Pay-Per-View,

Over 100 extra games this Fall.

Great games!
Top conferences!
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MmsB mm Temieisee ansi Fierida. Um that Gary Gibbs is running Georgia’s defense, the Bulldogs are
poised to mahe a run at the SEO East title. They won’t slip up at Arkansas.

B]f Matt Mayes
t’s only the defensive coordinator position. It’s
not like Gaiy Gibbs has walked into the pas
sionate pitfalls of replacing a legend in Okla
homa.
Or is it?

With apologies to Dairy Switzer and the storied
history Gibbs followed as coach at Oklahoma, this
position as defensive coordinator for the Georgia
Bulldogs suddenly has become pressure-packed.
And this game at Arkansas—the Bulldogs’ first
serious test of the season—is the perfect gauge.
The offseason talk of stepping up and

competing (and beating) Florida and Tennessee in
the SEC East Division means little if Geoigia can’t
do what no other team accomplished the past two
seasons: Win at Arkansas.

All that hype, all that hope—all riding on one
setup game. Forget about the experience of nine
starters returning on defense and Gibbs’ history
of coordinating some of the best defenses in
college football as an assistant at Oklahoma in the
1980s. Or that Georgia, Irom top to bottom, may
have the most talent m the nation on defense.

Gibbs and the defense better prove they can
get it done against Arkansas, or the losing streaks
and mental barriers separating the Bulldogs from
Florida and Tennessee will continue to grow.

Georgia coach Jim Donnan, the man who
orchestrated the controversial hiring of his third
defensive coordinator in three seasons, offers this

strange but somehow fitting analogy:
“It’s like the guy who had a kamikaze pilot who

flew 50 missions,” Donnan says. “He had plenty
of experience, but he couldn’t kill himself.”

By the end of last season, the Georgia defense
had done just that mider first-year coordinator
Kevin Ramsey. Despite having some of tire most
athletic and physic^y gifted players in the SEC,
the Bulldogs fell apart and were last in the league
in total yai'ds (382.6) and passing yards (278.1)
per game. Georgia also gave up 25.9 points per
game (second-most in the conference) and gave
up a combined 105 points to its three biggest
SEC rivals (Florida, Teimessee and Auburn).

So, a week after national signing day, Domian
hired his old friend Gibbs, with whom he worked

during Switzer’s glory years at Oklahoma.

Ramsey, hired away from Tennessee a year
eai-lier, called the Gibbs hiring “deceitful” and
called Donnan “Pontius Pilate.” That left Gibbs-
fair or not—saddled as the Savior.

This is what Gibbs has walked into and why
this potential Ambush in the Ozarks is more
important than it looks. The Razorbacks are
rebuilding, but they’ll tide into the season on an
unbeaten streak at home imder tliird-year coach
Flouston Nutt. Arkansas has one of tire SEC’s best

tailbacks in Cedric Cobbs, and hotshot redshiri

freshman quarterback Gary Brashears steers

’/h
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Hi JCNOWS THIBI’S PHESSiRl: Gibbs, Georgia’s third defensive coordinator in three seasons, will help the
Bulldogs win games with their defense by putting his talented personnel in position to make more plays.

Nutt’s passing offense.

For Georgia, the Arkarrsas game falls one week
before the much-awaited showdown with

Termessee in Athens. If the Bulldogs truly are a
force in the East Division, winning a gatrre ripe
with risk is essential.

“We can’t look ahead of anybody,” says
Georgia quarterback Quincy Carter. “That would
be ridiculous. We’ve been pretty good the last

couple of years about not looking past teams. This
year, it’s more inrportant than ever.”

Especially considering Georgia is primed to end
years of heartache against Florida and Termessee.
The Bulldogs haven’t beaten the Vols arrd Gators
in the same season since 1988, and Florida and

Tennessee haven’t had this many preseason
questions m years. Georgia, meanwhile, may be
putting it all together.
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V GEORGIA AT ARKANSAS

Wisconsin at Michigan: The Badgers’
■ rugged defense makes Michigan one-dimen-
|l sional in what is a battle of field goals. The win
3 is also historic: It is the Badgers’ second in Ann
9 Arbor since 1962.
B Washington at Oregon: The best rivalry
■ you’ve never heard of. The Ducks have nothing
■ to lose and win the game with big pass plays
B and the running of Maurice Morris.

tree
The Bulldogs always have been proficient on

offense under Dorman and are loaded this

season with dangerous skill players. Carter
is a legitimate Heisman Trophy candidate,

and tailback Jasper Sanks is a 1,000-yard back if
he’s healthy. For the first time in Carter’s tliree
seasons, Georgia will be able to stretch the field

head coach of the Sooners five years ago. “But
you can’t expect things to go a certain way. You’d
better work your'tail off to get where you want to

It also helps to have talent and potential—of
which Georgia has plenly. It starts with Richard
Seymour and Marcus Stroud, who may be the
best tackle tandem in the nation. If star

sophomore rush end Charles Grant returns from
a knee injury, the fine will be dominant with the
return of starting end Bruce Adrine and injured
end Terin Smith.

Speedy linebackers Boss Bailey, KendreU Bell
and Will Witherspoon aU return, as does the
entire secondary: comerbacks Jamie Henderson

and Tim Wansley and safeties Cap Burnett and
Terreal Bierria. As bad as the defensive numbers

were for tbe Bulldogs last season, consider this:
Geoi'gia led the SEC in forced turnovers (30).

Simply put, the possibilities are scary. Then
again, there are those who insist the Bulldogs
have essentially the same players who performed
below standards last season. How can a team

with so much talent and so many high school All-
Americans play so poorly in big games?
The answer may be as simple as Ramsey’s

inexperience. Or it may go deeper. The Bulldogs
were notoriously out of position last season and
looked lost at times against even basic offensive
sets. There was arguing between defensive
assistants on the field and in the press box, and at

one point, former coordinator Joe Kines replaced
Ramsey in mid-game to make calls.

So what exactly will Gibbs bring? The subtle
changes will include stimts and positioning of
Seymour and Stroud to take advantage of Grant’s
speed rush, and rolling Burnett and Bierria into

double coverage to help comers—who were badly
out of position at times last season. Geoigia also

will use more zone blitzing to take advantage of
its speed at linebacker, both in drops and blitzes.
Donnan insists the scheme will be the same

attacking style, that Gibbs will tweak things and
make the Bulldogs more efficient and confident

He’d better because Gibbs’ job isn’t the only one
on the fine. Donnan has pleaded for patience
from the rabid Georgia faithful, but he can no
longer avoid the inevitable.

It has been 18 years since Geoi-gia last won the
SEC championslnp, back in the day when
Herschel frolicked and the Junkyai'd Dogs toyed
with opposing offenses. If the Bulldogs can’t get
by Arkansas, the championship drought will
stretch closer to two decades.

Seymour and Stroud will set the tone against
the Razorbacks, stuffing rumiing lanes and
limiting Cobb’s impact. Georgia wfil blitz
linebackers—specific^y. Bell, one of the SEC’s
best pass rashing finebackers-to confuse

Brashears and create timiovers. The Bulldogs’
offense will then take over to set up the

Tennessee game and a chance to make an eaify
statement in the SEC race. ■rsw

be. DoyiL

I Looking ahead to a visit from Florida State
next week, Miami is sluggish for a half before
waking up. The Hurricanes score 40 unan
swered points in the second half and romp to a
victory at Rutgers.

iioniMj

I QB Dylen Smith and the Jayhawks continue
to emerge as one of the nation’s biggest sur
prises after beating host Oklahoma and hot shot
QB Josh Heupel. Smith has mastered coach
Teiry Allen’s passing scheme.

Ojo™ J

I Cal DE Andre Carter, a first-team Pac-10
pick last season, finally makes the highlight
reels by sacking three Washington State quar
terbacks in a 10-9 Bears win. None of the quar-
terbacks is mistaken for Drew Bledsoe.

OH m {i>ei j

I Progress isn’t coming as quickly as thought
at UNLV after a defeat at home vs. Air Force.
John Robinson, not wanting to endanger his
coaching legacy, can’t take his eyes off his golf
clubs while talking to reporters afterward.

Ml wm 1
1. Quincy Carter, QB, Georgia; The first test

of the season turns out to be as easy as 1 -2-3
as Carter completes passes to 10 players in a
win at Arkansas.

2. Drew Brees, QB, Purdue; Brees closes
the gap on Carter by leading his team to victory
at Penn State, the biggest road win of his ca-

3. LaDainian Tomlinson, RB, TCU; Navy’s
weak defensive front is no match for Tomlinson,
who impresses East Coast Heisman voters.

reer.

TO P IOC

I 1. Nebraska
2. Florida State
3. Wisconsin
4. Kansas State
5 Flnrifia

6. Miami
7. Texas
8. use
9. Georgia

10. Alabamammwith the addition of speedy wideouts Durell
Robinson and Reggie Brown.

It all adds up to the buzz looming over Athens
this offseason: Georgia will be as good as its
defense. You win big games with defense, and it’s
no coincidence the Bulldogs are 3-9 under
Donnan against rivals Florida, Tennessee and
Geor^a Tech.

“I think we all imderstand what needs to be
done here, and 1 don’t think we’re that far fi'om
being there,” says Gibbs, who worked in private
business in Norman, Okla., after being fired as

Vandy gets its biggest win in the Woody
Widenhofer era when it outscores Auburn on
the Plains. Tigers fans tear down the goal posts
in anger. ... Colorado’s Marcus Houston shows
he’s the nation’s top true freshman running
back by rushing for more than 100 yards vs.
Kansas State. ... LSU’s equipment men are glad
they packed extra headsets for Nick Saban
after he smashes three in a close loss to Ten
nessee. The Tigers haven’t beaten the Vols at
home since Gerald Ford was president (1974).

Matt Hayes is a projects editorfor The
Sporting News.
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Michigan at Purdue; This is the biggest game

at Purdue since ... weli, it’s been a while. The
Boilermakers hang on after building a big lead.

^ Tennessee at Georgia: Where were you in
W 1988, the last time Georgia beat Tennessee?

^ Most of the Bulldogs were in third or fourth
La grade. They’re young men now, and their

defense plays like men in a win over the Vols.
j  Florida State at Miami: A surprisingly easy
I win for FSU, which shows Miami a thing or two.

I
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Ali eps are em Purdue’s Drew Bree& He won’t win the Helsman unless he
wins some hig games. This weekend, that means Michigan. % Tom aienhart

DOC (lilt.es

D
rew Brees is never alone.

Wherever he goes, people
stare, point and whisper.

“The attention can be

tough to handle,” he says. “A lot of
times, ni nm down to Subway and
eat lunch alone. I can feel the eyes
on me. It must be a quarterback’s
peripheral vision. But sometimes I’m
not sure if they are talking about me
because of who I am or because of

the bii1hma-k on my cheek.”
Brees flashes a quick smile. Smiles

and grins come easily these days.
He’s good, smart and famous. This
isn’t supposed to be happening to a
skimiy Md from Texas whom few
schools wanted. Now a senior, Brees

and the birthmai'k on his right cheek
may be the best ticket on the
Heisman ballot this fall.

Brees began biulding liis name as
a sophomore in 1998. There was
the night he threw 83 times at Wis
consin. Who could forget his 522-
yai’d surgery on Minnesota? And
that last-second, game-winning
touchdown pass against Kansas State
in the Alamo Bowl is legendary. In
all, Brees has dropped back to throw
1,166 times at Purdue. He’ll have

almost all of the Big Ten passing
marks before the season is done.
But he won’t win the Heisman

unless he leads Purdue to its &st Big
Ten title since 1967—or comes dam

close. That will mean beating the
league’s heavyweights, something he
has been unable to do. Against Penn
State, Wisconsin, Ohio State and

Michigan, Brees is 0-6. His best
chance to reverse the trend early in „
the season is when Michigan visits
October 7 in what may be tire

B biggest game of the weekend.
Don’t ask Brees to look ahead.

He’s as well-schooled in interviewing
as he is in throwing the bubble
sa-een. Trips to Notre Dame and Pemi State

precede the Michigan game, and Brees knows he

has work to do. Defenses have begun adjusting
to Purdue’s spread offense, letting Brees
complete aU the passes he wants underneath

zone coverage, but forget about going deep. The
idea is to force Pm-due into needing 10 to 15
plays for a scoriirg march—difficult to execute
without making a drive-killing mistal<e.
“We stressed to Drew to cut down his

interceptions last season, and he did,” says
coach Joe Tiller, who thinks an underrated

ground game will help Brees. “He went from

s
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;  UTEP at Tulsa; These teams were a com- 1
■ ' ^ ; bined 7-16 last season and won’t be better this !\  .

season. Given the choice between watching this
and sorting a sock drawer, it’s an easy decision
Where did I put that pair of tube socks?

Told by coach Frank Solich to air it out after
the running backs suffer a severe case of
fumble-itis, Nebraska QB Eric Crouch does just

.  that, torching Iowa State for 300 yards and four
\ touchdowns in a Cornhuskers romp in Ames.

OJOTOLi \ -St 1^.

IPaper or plastic? After a while, Texas
OTs Shaun Rogers and Casey Hampton stop

"  asking Oklahoma QB Josh Heupel, who is
harassed and sacked all day in the teams’

. ' annual showdown in Dallas.

OHWIP'eL
Oregon State loses at Washington to start 0-2

in the Pac-10. People around Corvallis, spoiled
by the first bowl game last season since the
1965 Rose Bowl, start usihq the f-word. That’s

*v^^V**'

.Of

5. Florida 10. Purdue20 to 12. But I think we took away some of the mrecklessness that makes him good. With a guy
like him, you have to let liim play and let his
instincts take over.” TCU’s bubble and LaDainian Tomlinson’s

Heisman effort burst in a home loss to Hawaii.
... After his team gets whipped at Kentucky,
South Carolina coach Lou Holti compares the
Wildcats to his 1988 national title team at Notre
Dame. He’s kidding, we think. ... The Texas A&M
defense plays its heart out only to see the
offense struggle in a home loss to Colorado. ...
Boston College is all the rage out East as the
Eagles whip UConn and take a national ranking
into a home game vs. Syracuse the next week.

To beat Michigan, Brees will have to deliver
more big plays. He also must show he’s better
at game management, another area of focus.
Last season the Boilermakers straggled in the
red zone, where a shorter field offers Purdue’s
offense less area to spread defenses. TSN

Staff writer Tom Dienhart covers college
football /or The Sporting News.
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r'pjiLa1 .●;Jr. MISSISSIPPI AT ALABAMA
Oregon at USC: The Trojans credit victory to

watching last year’s tape, when the Ducks won
in three overtimes and knocked Trojans QB
Carson Palmer out for the year with an injury.

Oklalroma at Kansas State; Some may
think this is flight (OU) vs. might (K-State), but
the Wildcats use their awesome pass-catching
duo of Aaron Lockett and Ouincy Morgan to
maximum advantage in a one-sided win.

SOPER
SATURBAY tim

OaOWA U. 200D

mmCutdiffe says. “It’s scary even
tliinkiiig about what they’ve got. I There are no points for style, but Iowa State

coach Dan McCamey will take an ugly triumph,
especially after last week’s loss to Nebraska.
His Cyclones claim the biggest victory in his
regime by winning at Oklahoma State.

Here’s what Ole Miss has:
Deuce McAlhster, one of the
nation’s top tailbacks, and exciting
quarterback Romaro Miller. In
fact, the Rebels may be the only
team in the SEC West with a
chance to cause a rip-Tide. But

Idon’t bet on it. The desert can do strange things to a man,
but Washington RB Paul Arnold beats the heat
and Arizona State by rushing for more than 200
yards. Never heard of Arnold? Last year, he had
an 80-yard TD run and a 100-yard kickoff return.

McAllister’s Heisman Trophy
campaign ends here, balled up in
a bi-uised and battered package
with a bright Crimson bow. Stout,
fresh defensive linemen eat up
running games, and the Tide will ojniraj

Irun waves at the Rebels.
Florida DE Alex Brown (remember that

name, NFL draftniks) can’t be blocked by
Auburn’s line as the Tigers’ strong offense gets
shut down for the first time this season. Auburn
QB Ben Leard suffers nightmares for a week.

“Alabama has the best players,
maybe not just in our conference,
but the country,’’ Auburn coach
Tommy Tubei-ville says.

As strange as it seems, the team
that last season lost at home to
Louisiana Tech is beginning a ran
drat will vault it into the national
title chase. A year ago, coach Mike
DuBose nearly was fired after
lying about a relationship with a
university employee. He also was
treading through a quarterback
controversy that tlireatened to

OH m ioei

I Despite a huge game by RB LaMont Jordan,
a loss at Clemson has Maryland fans fearing a
reprise of last season, when the Terps lost five
of their last six and missed a bowl. Coach Ron
Vanderiinden’s collar tightens.

miH mfTfJl
split the team.

1. Quincy Carter, QB, Georgia: He sees his
lead slip in an ugly win over plucky Vandy, but
his run-pass combo remains the nation’s best.

2. Drew Brees, QB, Purdue: A trip to North
western proves to be tougher than expected as
Brees is intercepted four times. But Purdue
wins anyway.

3. Chris Weinke, QB, Florida State; Life in
the ACC can be good for a Heisman candidacy.
With little hype, he sees his campaign build
momentum after an easy win over Duke.

The quarterback quandary
with Andrew Zow and Tyler
Watts is still there, but it won’t
matter against the Rebels.
Coaches compare this Tide

^ defense to the 1992 gi’oup. the
I one that led Alabama to its last
^ national title. That team was led
I by defensive linemen Eric Curry

and John Copeland. This gi'oup
begins on the line, too: From
returning starters Kenny Smith,
Keimy King and Kindal Moore-
head to a group of freshmen (led

by Albert Means and Anthony Bryant), many
reci-uiting analysts are callmg it tire best
defensive line class ever.

Still, that’s only part of the problem for Ole
Miss. Alabama has swift linebacker Saleem
Rasheed and a secondary full of returning
starters in case Miller and a suspect gi'oup of
receivers try a different route.

Star wideout Freddie Milons could play
quarterback—he did in certain situations last
year— and the Tide would roll through the
Rebels.

W'lOLET’S DANCE; Smith and friends will do a number on Ole Miss.

hey’ve been hanging out in Tuscaloosa
more often these days, stopwatches in
hand and pencils frantically scribbling on
any semblance of paper.

NFL scouts have fomid their way back to the
University of Alabama because the Tide has
foimd its way back to the efite of college
football. And if there’s one thing scouts crave, it’s
big, nasty defensive linemen.

Alabama has enough in the trenches for three
teams, rotating talent for talent with every
substitution. That can’t be good for Ole Miss. Or
for tliat matter, anyone tryirrg to knock the Tide,
recovering from an opening loss to UCLA, from

I its path towar-d the SEC title.
I  “I know one thing,” Ole Miss coach David

T

Don’t

Matt

I 1. Nebraska
2. Florida State
3. Wisconsin
4. Kansas State
5. Florida

6. USC
7. Georgia
8. Alabama
9. Purdue

in MiRmi

mm
In the “I Told You So Bowl” in Chapel Hill,

North Carolina offensive coordinator Mike
O’Cain shows his old bosses at NC State they
made a mistake firing him after last season by
helping the Tar Heels to an easy victory. ...
Arizona WR Bobby Wade shows he’s one of the
nation’s most versatile players by scoring
touchdowns three ways in a win over Wash
ington State. ... Cal QB Kyle Boiler has NFL
scouts drooling after he burns UCLA for 300
yards passing. The Golden Bears still lose.

 believe it? Just ask NFL scouts. TSW

Hayes is a projects editorfor The
Sporting News.
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There are many reasons Virginia Tecli will wilt at Syracuse, including a score the Orangemen0(r0£» 21. 2000

Like last season, they are undefeated and

highly ranked. And like last season, there
are skeptics.
I  Look at the schedule, they say. Georgia

Tech can’t defend, and West Virginia can’t score.
Akron, Rutgers and Temple? Please. Their only
notable victories are road conquests of top-20
wannabes East Carolina and Boston College.
We’re talking, naturally, of Virginia Tech’s

Hokies. Despite a schedule that only a Kansas
State fan could appreciate. Tech soared from
national curiosity to national contender last year,

running the table during the regular season
before falling to Florida State, 46-29, in the
national title game.
Not this year. This year Virginia Tech stumbles.

This year Tech goes down at Syracuse on
October 21.
Reasons? You want reasons?

First, the Carrier Dome is the Hokies’ Little
House of Hon'ors. Second, the Hokies’ defense

won’t be nearly as dominant. Third, Sophomore
Michael Vick, whose few mortal moments last
season occuired on the road, never has faced a

crowd as unnerving as the Dome’s. Fourth, the
Orangemen remember all too well their
humiliation in Blacksburg last season.

Gracious, it was frightening. Tech, then ranked
fourth, drilled No. 16 S}uacuse, 62-0, on national
cable television no less. It was the worst shutout

ever endured by a team ranked in the Associated
Press poll, and it was the Orangemen’s most
lopsided defeat since a 62-nil thrashing at the
hands of Princeton (my, how times change) in
1912.

Troy Nunes, one of three Syracuse quarter
backs to incur Tech’s wrath that evening, called it
a “nightmare,” a kind description to be sure. The
Orangemen committed five turnovers, forced
none and converted l-of-15 third downs.

Through three quarters, they had 56 yards total
offense.

Tech, meanwhile, scored two defensive

touchdowns and one on special teams. Its two
tailbacks, Shyrone Stith and Andre Kendrick,
totaled 205 yards rushing. Heck, the Hokies
didn’t even need Vick, who passed for a m

pedestrian 135 yards and rushed for six more, his j
lowest production of the season against a Big East
opponent.

“They were a fabulous football team,” Syracuse “
fullback'Kyle Johnson says. “I really don’t know
who could have beaten them at home. Florida

State beat them in the Sugar Bowl, but I
don’t know if they could have 1
them at home. ... I think what

could have done in that game wa
bounce back better from

adversity. Not so much win, but
bounce back.”

Instead, the Orangemen
died—they lost three of their

last four before winning the
Music City Bowl—just as
drey did at Tech in 1997
(31-3) and ’95 (31-7). But

this year, the Holdes head

north to play a team that \
retiuTis 12 staiters, seven

from the Big East’s No. 2
defense.

“If you look at the history of
the matchup, that’s critical,”
Johnson says. “The Dome, a.k.a. the

Loud House. That’s something they’ll
have to be ready for.”

Tech is 1-5 at the Canier Dome, winning only
in 1986—Bill Dooley’s farewell season as head
coach. Under Dooley’s successor, Frank Beamer,

I  the Flokies have won multiple games at Miami,
I West Virginia and Vfrginia. But they ai'e 0-5 at

I  Syracuse in the Beamer Era.

I  Tech appeared poised to end that streak two
S  years ago, untir Syracuse tight end Stephen

Brominski cradled Donovan McNabb’s last-play,
run-for-yoLU'-life, 13-yaid heave into the end zone

for a 28-26 victory, lire Oraigemen went on to
win the Big East aid a bid to the Orange Bowl.

o
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The Orange Bowl is the site for this season’s

national title game, and the Hokies have

aspirations of celebrating New Year’s in
Miami. And with wunderlSid Vick at qua-

terback, who’s to say those eispirations are folly?
Vick led tlie nation in passing efficiency last

season as a redshirt freshman and finished tliird

in the Heismai voting. But mere numbers are an
injustice to his talents. As Vick showed tile nation

at the Suga- Bowl, he can turn the most mim-

;|k'

[V'. .L'

SPEED RUSH; Pettijohn, who had 10 sacks last
season, will apply pressure from the outside.
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:  Toi>«great leverage and speed off the comer to^
record 10 sacks last year. Because tackles Eric

Downing and Rickie Simpldns play the inside
run well, Vick has to put the ball in the air and
often doesn’t have enough time to find his ,
tai^ets.

Vick doesn’t have a lot of experience in tight
games in difiicult surroundings. Last season, the
Hokies played at Virginia, Rutgers, Pittsburgh,
West Virginia and Temple. Of the five, only the
Virginia arid West Virginia crowds could be
described as hostile.

Vick was flawless in Charlottesville, com

pleting 7-of-9 passes for 222 yards—all in the
first half. But with a 28-7 lead at intermission,

he never was challenged in the second half.
He was challenged plenty in the second half

at West Virginia, where Momitameers faithful
bailed midway through the fourth quarter with
Tech leading 19-7. West Virginia rallied for a

20-19 lead before Vick orchestrated a stirring
final-minute drive that culminated with Shayne
Graham’s season-rescuing 44-yard field goal.

Before that defining possession, Vick was

ordinary. He was shaky also at Pitt and Temple,
shaky enough to draw the ire of offensive
coordinator Rickey Bustle.
That lingering question about Vick, however,

pales beside the many questions about the Hokies’

defense, which produced four NFL draft picks.
Tech returns only three starters from the unit that

led Division 1-A in scoring defense, and of those
three, only one returns to the same position.

“Last year, we had more depth on defense,

but 1 think we can get that depth if guys step
up,” Tech linebacker Nick Sorenson says. “I
think we. shocked our offense this

(practice). We performed well.”

Pass-rushing demons Corey Moore and John
Engelbei^er, fee defense’s yin and yang, are fee
marquee departures. Losing linebackers Michael
Hawkes and Jamel Smith and comerbacks

Anthony Midget and Ike Charlton also hurts.
Two returning starters, Sorensen and Ben

Taylor, have switched positions—Sorensen from
free safety to outside linebacker, Taylor from

outside linebacker to inside linebacker. Only
strong safety Coiy Bird returns to fee position
he manned a year ago.

Sure, Bud Foster is one fee best defensive

cooitiinators in fee business, and yes, fee Hokies
have recruited speed aplenty on defense. But
fee miit will be veiy yomig.

Projected starting ends are redshirt freshman
Nathaniel Adibi and sophomore Lamar Cobb,

who must help the team generate a pass rash.
Tech’s attacking style often leaves fee comers
vulnerable, but coaches are comfortable wife

sophomores Lany Austin and Ronyell Whitaker,
both of whom played extensively last season as

backups. Sophomores Willie Pile and Billy
Hai'dee are battling for the free safety spot
vacated because of Sorenson’s move.

“We’ve been dominant on defense,” Bird says.
“And if I have anything to do wife it, feat’s not

going to change. The talent’s definitely there, it’s

just going to be new names. We’re just going to
reload. We’re going to stop fee nm, stop fee pass
and win games.”-

Virginia Tech will v.on pl(^y of gaines m
2000—its first seven, in fact. But not No. 8 at
fee “Loud House.”

David Teel is a columnistfor the Newport
News (Va.) Daily Press.
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VIRGINIA TECH AT SYRACUSE

Purdue at Wisconsin: Drew Brees gets his
yards, but CB Jamar Retcher returns an inter
ception for a touchdown for the third straight
year against Purdue in Badgers’ win.
Alabama at Tennessee: Offensive line en

thusiasts (We mean you, Bill Curry) appreciate
the way the Tide’s front controls the Vols’
defensive linemen to end UT’s five-game win
ning streak in the series.

can’t forgets S2-0 By DmM Teel

D0(iW

I Connecticut at Akron. If a football game is
played in an empty stadium, and it’s not being
televised, is it really played? Unfortunately, the
answer is yes. The Zips will roll.

I
UNLV QB Jason Thomas, who began his

career at USC and is considered one of the top
QBs ever to come out of the lA area, looks like
Daunte Culpepper two years ago in passing
and running the Rebels to victory over Wyoming.

OjniltLa

I
Thanks to DE Justin Smith’s five sacks,

Missouri nearly pulls off one of the biggest up
sets of the season, but the Texas defense is too
much. The Tigers’ offense crosses midfield only
once—^with the help of a penalty.

OH m !l>eT

I
West Virginia coach Don Nehlen feels the

heat after losing at home to Notre Dame. Like
last year, planes circle over Mountaineer Field
asking for a change. Unlike last year, a fourth-
place finish in the Big East is not attainable.

WM m
1. Quincy Carter, QB, Georgia. He again

looks mortal vs. an underrated Kentucky
defense in Lexington. But a win is a win.
2. Chris Weinke, QB, Florida State. Purdue’s

loss at Wisconsin knocks Brees out of the race,
and Weinke builds momentum with a nice
performance in win vs. Virginia.
3. Eric Crouch, QB, Nebraska. Because of

him, the Cornhuskers look awesome in starting
7-0. But 7-0 starts aren’t really big news in
Lincoln, where 13-0 finishes are expected.

I

I
1. Nebraska
2. Florida State
3. Wisconsin

4. Kansas State
5 FloriflrJ

6. USC
7. Alabama
8. Miami

9. Georgia
in Miphinsn

mm
GAMERS: Vick (inset) can work miracles, but the
Hokies’ defense, to which only Bird returns at the
position he played last season, won’t be as good.

dane of plays into fee spectacnlai- wife his feet

or his left arm. But on this day, a bloodthirsty
road crowd and a harassing Syracuse defense
are too much for fee Hokies.

Syracuse pressures Vick wife AU-Big East end
Duke Pettijohn. an active pass rusher who used

Pittsburgh coach WaK Harris and his innov
ative offense, which keeps a tough Boston Col
lege defense off balance in a Big East upset,
has people talking about him returning to the
NFL as a head coach.... The New Mexico at Air
Force game features 10 passes—combined.
Rocky Long was smart to install the option, but
the Lobos don’t run it as well as the Falcons....
Being at Kenan Stadium is cool again after the
Tar Heels’ tough defense stymies Clemson’s po
tent offense in a North Carolina win.
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lose, NEBRASKA AT OKLAHOMA
Georgia vs. Florida: The Florida passers are

shaken and stirred by a much-improved
Georgia defense in the World’s Largest Outdoor
Cocktail Party, but two defensive touchdowns
and four field goals lift the Gators.
Kansas State at Texas A&M: The Aggies’

offense still is looking for consistency, and the
Wildcats are rounding into form. QB Jonathan
Beasley solidifies his job in the win.

I - #
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mmjhas the passing
game and defense
to scare Nehraska,
but the Big Red
has too much
offense to stumbie

J

Tennessee has raided some of the top taient
in South Carolina in recent years. Today, those
players come home to strut their stuff. The Vols
whip the Gamecocks for the eighth consecutive
season.

MTIinKllj
Oregon State RB Ken Simonton (5-7,175)

shows he’s the nation’s best small back (and
one of the best at any size) by shredding a solid
Washington State defense for more than 200
yards rushing.

ByKIrkBoMs

Of M you

The Nebraska-Oklahoma

matchup will seem like
old times. Too old
because the Sooners

haven’t been this good in a
while and because the Corn-
huskers haven’t been to
Nonnan since 1996.

The Big Red creamed the
crimson and cream by a
179-28 margin the past diree
matchups. Give Okl^oma the
edge in revenge.
The last time the Com-

huskers ventured into Norman

and lost, they left in 1990
without their No. 10 ranking
and their starting quarterback.
Mickey Joseph slid out of
bounds and lacerated his calf muscle.

Oklahoma took advantage of eight turnovers
in a 45-10 whipping of a Huskers team that
finished 9-3.

Circumstances might have to be repeated
for history to be repeated. Sooners linebackers
Rocky Calmus and Torrance Marshall, who
combined for 211 tackles last season, must

keep under wraps Nebraska quarterback Eric
Crouch, who has won 14-of-17 starts. And the
Sooners will need a Husker handout finm an
offense that lost 25 of a school-record 49

fumbles last season, or about one every time
Big Red fans asked where Tom Osborne had gone.
Josh Heupel,. Oklahoma’s mad bomber,

could be on a Heisman binge because it
figures he’ll have 2,000 yards passing and 20
touchdowns by then. Sophomore tailback
Quenton Griffin, with a fom-game resimie, will
be seasoned enough in what should be a more
balanced offense.

The quick-stiike combination could add up
to an early lead. But the Soonere, remember,

led Texas 17-0 last yeai‘ before falling, 38-28.
In addition, they won’t find a vulnerable

Nebraska secondary even with the losses of
everyone named Brown (Mike and Ralph).

THE PLAN: M

Speaking of small guys, Clemson LB Keith |
Adams (5-11,220) is ubiquitous in a must-win j
game for the Tigers, netting 22 tackles in a '
victory over Georgia Tech, whose offense
continues to struggle in the post-Hamilton era. t'.

illil ^
After watching his team' get thrashed at t,

Boston College, Rutgers coach Ten7 Shea has a |
week off before coaching for his life in the final p
three games (vs. West Virginia, vs. Notre Dame,
at Syracuse) of the season. r,

IM m
1. Chris Weinke, QB, Florida State. The last

time FSU went to NC State, it lost. Weinke
makes sure history isn’t repeated.
2. Eric Crouch, QB, Nebraska. The Huskers

defense saves the day vs. Oklahoma’s offense,
but Crouch still makes news by scoring the
game-winning touchdown in the final minute.
3. Drew Brees, QB, Purdue. Quincy Carter’s

loss against Fiorida helps as Brees erases last
week’s loss at Wisconsin by tossing three
touchdown passes vs. Ohio State.

arshall (above) must help keep Crouch in check.

Any growing pains will be gone for a group
that enters the season with a combined 62

starts and 16 career interceptions, although
Erwin Swiney is coming off groin surgery, and
there isn’t much depth behind him and feUow
comerbacks Keyuo Cruver arrd Dejuan Groce.

Oklahoma’s front seven is improved and
tough to ram against, but this is a nrmbling
Huskers offense that cranked out a pair of 95-
yard-plus drives against Teimessee in the
Fiesta Bowl without 1-back Thmider Collins.

Oklahoma may never see the ball in the
second half. Oh, and coimt on Nebraska

linebacker Carlos Polk making a big play.
Given previous emotional games with Texas

and Kansas State, Oklahoma will be spent in
tire foirrth quarter. With no test besides Notire

Dame m its first seven ganres, Nebraska will
have a month to point to this game and will
have faced this offense against Texas Tech and
fomrer Oklahoma offensive coordinator Mike
Leach.

Call it Nebraska in a nrsh, 28-24. Traw

:

rario!

I
1. Nebraska
2. Florida State
3. Wisconsin
4. Kansas State
5. Florida

6. use
7. Alabama
8. Miami

9. Michigan
10. Tennessee

mm W
Oklahoma State’s Bob Simmons meets Col

orado coach Gary Barnett for the first time
since they coached together on the CU staff
under Bill McCartney. Simmons gets beat, but
he isn’t the only coach to come out on the short
end of a reunion. NC State coach Chuck Amato
gets whipped by his old boss, Bobby Bowden.
... Coaches ask for game film of the Central
Florida-Alabama matchup to see how the
Golden Knights were able to move the ball so
well on the Tide behind shifty QB Vic Penn.

Kirk Bolds covers the Big 12 for the Austin
(Texas) American-Statesman and The
Sporting News.
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eliteio<r
^  Virimia Tech at Miami (Fla.): It’s the good
^ old days all over again as the Hurricanes end
Iff five years of frustration by beating the Hokies,
re Tech’s defense can’t match Miami’s offense.

Alabama at LSU: Good thing the Tide worked
on its hand signals; that’s the only way Bama
gets off plays in Death Valley in a near upset.
Clemson at Florida State: Bowden Bowl I

was exciting (17-14 FSU win), but Pappy Bobby
gives son Tommy a switching this time.

for offeoseSATIIFDAY
4. 2000

MkHiigan State’s tl iiCiilT spent la^ year getting
comfortabie at tii@ table. Ttm season, he’s ready to eat

%fyfe ¥eltmp Duckett ran for 606 yards and 10

tmf
HM-irr'T

 touchdowns.

And that was while he was getting spoon-fed;
now he’s expected to be the heavy lifter with
Clemons, quarterback Bill Burke and receivers
Plaxico Bun-ess and Gaii Scott gone.

Duckett’s up for it. In fact, look for Duckett

to evolve from a novelty to a curiosity to a-^
star—tire culmination coming in a statement
game at Ohio State (180 yards and three

touchdowns sounds about right), a matchup
that should feature comparable Top 25 teams.
The Buckeyes ai'e ripe to be plumed. In ’99,

they ranked 71st in rushing defense and
allowed six 100-yard performances, including I
211 to Perm State’s Eric McCoo and 161 (and |
four TDs) to Wisconsin’s Ron Dayne, -with
whom Duckett often is compared.

“I want to make defenders miss whenever I

get a seam,” Duckett says, “but I want big-back
status. I want defenses to know that they are
going to be as sore as me after the game. I want i
to punish defenders.”

:

Duke at Wake Forest. More fans turn out for
a scrimmage by the men’s basketball team

J  afterward. Still, watching rising Deacons QB

I C.J. Leak run and throw keeps things inter-
f  esting on the football field.

on’t think of what TJ. Duckett went
through last yeai- as Football 101. Tliinlc
of it more as Idndergarten for tailbacks.
Michigan State coaches asked Duckett

to digest only a few plays. He rarely played ex
cept in short-yardage situations. Ask him what

he did when he got the ball, Duckett says,
“Just i-un straight.”

Duckett’s not a slow learner. Quite the

contrary. But State wasn’t sure what to do with

him after a liigh school career in Kalamazoo as
a quarterback/linebacker that made him the

nation’s No. 1 recruit. Head coach Bobby
Williams was Duckett’s numing backs coach
last August when he said, “(Duckett) is a

defensive player who plays on offense.”
But when you give the ball to a 6-2, 255-

pounder with 4.5 speed, good luck getting it
back. While bacldng up Lloyd Clemons,

D  B Of 11 my
Highly touted Michigan State RB T.J.

I  DUCKETT shows what all the hubbub is about,
rushing for 180 yards and three touchdowns on

I  16 carries to lead the Spartans to their second
I  victory at Ohio State in three years.

oofTiwun

I
RB LaDainian Tomlinson has been getting

most of the ink, but it’s DE Aaron Schobel (four
sacks) who stars in TCU’s most impressive
showing of the season in a win over San Jose
State. The Frogs remain unbeaten.

OHUlliBTi
Arizona fans are restless after the Wildcats i

lose to Washington for their third defeat in a S
row. It is the second three-game losing streak I
for the proud program in a calendar year. S
Kicking and receiving woes dog Arizona. «

Though he had more than
10 carries in just three of
12 games m ’99, Duckett
proved his worthiness as a
feature back against Penn
State by rushing for 159
yards and three TDs, the
last a game-winner in

which he was equal parts
bowling ball and pinball.

State’s passing game is
unproven, but Duckett

should raise the groimd
attack to a new potency
level.

Duckett has improved
his endurance and con

ditioning (he’s about 10
poimds lighter than last
season). Plus, he is using
his head and is being
exposed to the Spartans’
full playbook, helping his
instincts and -vision. Last
season, Duckett ran in the
direction he was told and
tried to lam over whoever

was in his way.

“But that can only take
you so far,” Duckett says.
“From playing on the
other side, you never
really midei-stood all that

goes into miming the
ball.” tsm

I
mim n pn

1. Chris Weinke, QB, Florida State: In
Bowden Bowl II, Weinke throws for more than
300 yards with four touchdown passes.

2. Eric Crouch, QB, Nebraska; He does more
damage on the ground than through the air in a
surprisingly easy win against a surprisingly
strong Kansas team.

3. Drew Brees, QB, Purdue: A week off
keeps him out of the spotlight, which isn’t a
good thing for a player’s Heisman candidacy
this late in the season.

TOP no

I
1. Nebraska
2. Florida State
3. Wisconsin
4. Kansas State
5. Florida

6. use
7. Alabama
8. Miami

9. Michigan
10. Tennessee

mm
All eyes are on State College, Pa., where Joe

Paterno gets career win No. 324 in a triumph

I  over Iowa. The victory moves Paterno past Bear
I Bryant for career Division l-A wins, but he tells

reporters afterward that it’s more important the

I Nittany Lions are 7-3. ... With a win at Tulane,
new Houston coach Dana Dimel finally starts to

I  get the recognition he deserves for one of the

I  best coaching jobs of the season.... Nebraska
I  players can’t help but boast after dispatching a
L good Kansas team with ease.

Kyle Veltrop is a
projects editorfor The
Spori-ing News.

MAKING A STAHMENT: Duckett will show better instincts and field
vision, and he’ll run through Ohio State for 180 yards and three TDs.
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CARLOS POLK will dire^ preseason No. f Nebraska’s
drive to a national ohampionship.

By Sean Deveney/Photo by Robert Seale
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)X(fiapproaches the epicenter of the noise and
shakes its hand.

“Man, would you shut up?” Kelly says,
stiU laughing. “Just once.”
The source of all this commotion is the

loonish larynx of Nebraska middle

linebacker Carlos Polk, who will say
almost anything—he avoids vulgarity and
does not insult mothers—to distract the

other team. With a deep voice that should
be measured in meg^ertz rather than
octaves, opponents have no choice but to

hear Polk’s rants. And if aU goes well, as
it did in his run-in with Kelly, Polk will not
only disrupt his foe, he will spread some
smiles, too.

“It was funny,” Kelly says. “He was on
me all day, telling me he was going to be
in my back pocket and all that That’s just
part of what happens.”
“When I get my mouth going, I teU

you, I don’t know what’s going to come
out” Polk says. “But I just want to make
friends, you know? Have fun. Talking is
just my nature. I’m pretty good at it”

Polk, the nation’s top-ranked middle
linebacker, is pretty good at football, too.
So is his team. Nebraska is a near-

unanimous choice as preseason No. 1,
with an offense that returns nine starters,
including quarterback Eric Crouch and all
three members of the backfield. That’s
from a team that went 12-1 last season

and averaged 34 points per game.
The defense is pretty good, too, but

there’s one area that’s pimctuated with a
question mark. At outside linebacker, last

year’s starters (Tony Ortiz and Eric
Johnson) and both backups (Brian Shaw
and Julius Jackson) have graduated. That

leaves Polk in the middle, surrounded by
strongside and weakside linebackers who

are getting their first significant playing
time. Scott Shanle and Rod Baker will

man the strong side, with Randy Stella
and Mark Vedral op the weak side. The
four combined for 29 tackles and zero

starts last season. By comparison, Polk
made 83 tackles.

But Polk, a starter last year as a junior,
has the talent, the leadership and, of course,
the voice to help the novice linebackers, to

keep their confidence up, and to cover for

their mistakes. If Nebraska survives visits to

Notre Dame and Oklahoma, it should be -
undefeated when it travels to Kansas State—
which also should be undefeated-on

November 11. The winner of that game is
likely to play for the Big 12 championship
and, probably, an invitation to the nation^
championship game.
So Nebraska’s shot at the Orange Bowl

could rest on Polk. That’s a lot of

pressure, Isn’t it?
“I guess,” Polk says. “But I’m a football

player, so I go out and play football. How
is that pressure?”

UCLA at Washington; Marques Utiiasosopo
excels in windy and rainy conditions and helps
Huskies coach Rick Neuheisel gain his first
win against his alma mater.
Penn State at Michigan: An emerging

Wolverines defense stops a good Nittany Lions
offense in a big win for Michigan.

Ohio State at Iliinois: What’s the difference
between this year’s OSU team and last season’s
6-6 unit? Defense rules for Buckeyes in big win.

4
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m Northwestern at Iowa. Where have you

gone, Hayden Fry? Damien Anderson looks like
one of the Big Ten’s best backs in a romp for the
Wildcats, who beat Iowa for the fifth time in six
years after 21 straight losses in the series.

A

a

F
or most men, the vocal folds in the

larynx, or voice box, vibrate 100
times per second as air passes from
the windpipe into the mouth and

through the tips. That produces the av

erage male voice. The less vibrating the
vocal folds do, the lower pitch the voice

has. A rough estimate of the vibrations per
second of Carlos Polk’s voice—and, mind

you, this is an estimate by an rmtrained
ear—would be 12. That’s pretty low.

Such a voice is an asset when bailing

cabs or shouting at opposing quarterbacks ̂
during sold-out football games. Such a
voice is not an asset when it comes to

singing. But Polk does not let that stop
him. When he wakes up in the morning,
whatever song he hears sticks in his head.

He carries it with him all day, singing it
loud and proud for his teammates and
coaches.

“He’s awful,” coach Frank Solich says.
“Terrible. He thinks he’s good.”
“He sings a lot' of Luther Vandross,”

defensive coordinator Craig Bohl says.
“But I don’t think Luther would be veiy
happy about that.”

“I can mess up somebody’s song in a
minute,” Polk admits. “If you like the song
before you heai- me sing it, you won’t like
it after.”

But Polk’s crooning serves a purpose.

It’s part of his easy personality. He keeps
his teammates relaxed during games and
practices with his loud-mouthed, slapstick
banter and even draws smiles from

Nebraska’s straight-and-nan-ow, crew-cut

coaching staff when he

jokes during meetings
and film sessions. And

he can band everyone
against Irim with just a
few bars of “Power of
Love.”

“As coaches, we try
to make it as much fun

as possible,” Solich says.

“But you have meetings
and films, and it gets
dry. But you have
someone like Carlos,

very entertaining, and it
keeps all of us loose.”
T^e vocal folds of

hj Polk’s larynx ai'e useful

I when it comes to
5 butchering songs, but,
I more important, tlrey
I are useful on the field.

3
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Cedrick Wilson solidifies Tennessee’s repu
tation as a breeding ground for great NFL wide
receivers by having more than 200 yards re
ceiving in the Vols’ win over Arkansas. Team
mate Donte Stallworth has 100 yards.

 OOJMTOj
Nebraska LB CARLOS POLK overcomes a bad

case of pre-game jitters with a spectacular
performance against Kansas State, sacking QB
Jonathan Beasley three times and intercepting
a pass in a Cornhuskers victory.

Wisconsin is too big and physical for.Indiana,
which continues, to struggle with line play. lU
coach Cam Cameron remains the only one of
four Big Ten coaches hired in 1997 who has yet
to earn a bowl bid.

iiM im j
1. Eric Crouch, QB, Nebraska: The eyes of

the nation are on Crouch, and he delivers 200
yards passing and 100 yards rushing in a titanic
win at Kansas State that vaults him in front.

2. Chris Weinke, QB, Florida State; A trip to
Wake Forest is more of a controlled scrimmage
before Florida’s visit. The lack of competition
costs Weinke.

3. Drew Brees, QB, Purdue: He builds his re
sume vs. a disinterested Michigan State team,
but it’s too little, too late.

V
\

I
1. Nebraska
2. Florida State
3. Wisconsin
4. Florida
5. use

6. Alabama
7. Kansas Stah
8. Miami

9. Michigan
10. TennesseeI

I m iyzz ;
Unlike the last two years, no one is com

plaining about the BCS rankings, which feature
Nebraska No. 1 and Florida State No. 2.... It has
taken almost three months to get attention, but
Hawaii finally gets votes in the major polls.
June Jones is given another lei. ... Mississippi
State defensive coordinator Joe Lee Dunn calls
for myriad stunts and even blitzes everyone five
times. But nothing works against Alabama.
Maybe choosing to wear socks would have
changed his luck.
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Polk uses the tapes to study linebackers,
and from them he has learned the position’s
most valuable asset: anticipation. Even in his
first two seasons, playing primarily on kickofli

coverages, Polk became a special-teams star ^
with his ability to guess where the returner f
was heading and his ability to level the poor \
sap. Polk is 6-2, 250, with strength, great :
speed and mobOity (he holds the Nebraska :
linebacker record for 40-yard-dash points and i
agUily points), but from watching players like ■

Singletaiy and Taylor, Polk has become a ,
master of the educated guess.

“I have been doing that since Pee Wee ball,”

Polk says. “You might see a quarterback look
at a receiver, and you just know he’s throwing
it to him. Or you hear it in the way the
quarterback does the cadence. They’re little
things, but they can make you a step faster.”
“He is one of the best linebackers 1 have

seen,” says California coach Tom Holmoe,
who watched Polk make seven tackles against
the Bears last season. “His sideline-to-sideline

ability and his ability to get to the ball is
tremendous.”

Polk led the Huskers in quarterback hunies
last season (21) and was second on the team
in sacks (6.5) and tackles. That came on a
balanced defense that former coordinator
Charlie McBride called the best in school

history, with seven players finishing with
more than 40 tackles. This season, Polk’s stats

will get a boost, given his expanded role and
the inexperience of the players aroxmd him.

That’s not to say Polk’s fellow Unebackers

are useless. The strongside linebackers, Shanle
and Baker, are walk-ons who earned spots
with hard work. Stella is the most inhiguing
player in the group. He ran a 4.6-second 40-

yard dash on a bad knee, and says he can get
that down to 4.4. He was the Huskers’ leading
kickoff returner last season, averaging 23.2
yards, and will continue as a returner this
season, making him the first linebacker in
modem Huskers history to return kicks.
The new linebackers spent the early part of :

the offseason working on little things. During ^
the summer, it was strength and conditioning,
putting in some extra time in the weight room
and nmning the stadium stairs after workouts.
During spiing diills, it was getting comfortable  ’ -
and developing chemistry. There natui'ally
have been some struggles, but that’s where
Polk comes in. He has to be part psychologist Tl
m the delicate development of his teammates. . H

“I have got to make sure they see the big ; B
picture,” Polk says. “They’re good, but tliey’re
getting thrown into the fre, and they’re going
to make mistakes. 1 have to make sure they
don’t get down on themselves mentally.”

For Polk, it’s just anotlier task on his long
list of chores on this 2000 Comhusker team—

he is the resident trash talker, lead singer,
middle linebacker, spreader of smftes,

sociology major, video geek and psychologist.
That’s a lot to do, but don’t expect Polk to—
ahem—voice any complaints.

^  ‘Tm a football player,” he says. “1 play it, I

I watch it, 1 think about it when I lie in bed in the
5 morning. I might talk and sing and aU, but 1 am

g  always focused on football. So that’s my main
I  concern. Everything else is just ftm.”

Sean Devaiey is a staff writerfor The
Sporting News.
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finebacker crew. But he is not the type to let
them fail and say. ‘OK, they’re learning.’ He
expects to play weU himself, and expects the

whole group to play well. He jokes, but he
does take some things very seriously.”

Actually, Polk takes a lot of things seriously.
Underneath the carefree facade and the

earsplitting warbling, PoUr is a real nerd. He
chose Nebraska because Huskers coaches

discussed education during their visits to his
home. Tliat impressed Polk’s parents, John
and Roberta Moore, and also impressed Polk,
who was a B student. He will graduate in

December with a degree in sociology.
Polk’s laughing and singing also hide his

nerves, which swell up on the mornings"
before each game. Polk will worry as much
about the season opener against San Jose
State as he will about the showdown at

Kansas State, and he will make himself nearly
sick before each game. When he hits the
tunnel for workouts, the butterflies inside his
stomach have butterflies inside their
stomachs. Polk breaks into a sweat no matter

how cold it is, and if he had any hair, he
would pull it out.

“It’s nothing you can get used to,” Polk says.
“When 1 come out of the tunnel, I am nevet

feeling right. Until the kickoff, until that first
hit. Then I can think, Tm OK now’ ”

Middle linebacker is the most important
position in Nebraska's defense—as Bohl says,
he is tire guy who has to “see the big picture.”
Polk calls the plays and makes adjustments as
the opposing offense adjusts. He has to be
certain his teammates are in tire right spots.
He has to be cei-tain they can hear- him.
“You hear him,” Shanle says. ‘‘With that

voice, you can’t help but hear" him.”
“He is the rargleader on defense,” Stella

says. “He larows everything, and he is always
talking, telling you to move over, to move up,
to keep your eye on this guy or that guy. He
filces being the boss.”

That’s PoUc’s favorite part of the job—being
tire boss, handling the pressm-e. Growing up
in Rockford, HI., PoUc 23, was the oldest of six
children and acted as the middle linebacker

of the family, keeping his siblings in line. He
was an All-American linebacker for Guilford

High, and in his final high school game played
with a broken thumb and still made 30
tacldes.

Even in high school, he tossed aside
pressure like an undersized lineman. The
consensus around Rockford was that Polk

should play at Illinois, a school with a
reputation for good linebackers, inducting
Kevin Hardy and Simeon Rice, who were at
Illinois when Polk was in high school. But
Polk bucked that notion and chose Nebraska.

In 1996, after making his commitment to the
Huskers, Polk was told he should have gone
to Iltinois because it is a good linebacker
school. He responded: “Anjwhere I go is
going to be a good linebacker school.”

“There’s no question he has a lot of
pressure on him, but there’s no question he
can handle it,” SoUch says. “He is going to be
looked upon as the steadying force in that

nother sign of Polk’s nerdiness is his
study of films. He watches Nebraska

^^Mgame films and opponent films, but
■ Mthat’s just part of the routine prepara
tion. After those film sessions, Polk has a set of

his own tapes, a collection of old NFL games,
espedally those involving Lawrence Taylor and
Mike Singletary, that he watches repeatedly.

1

0

 -V.

SPEMING Wi As the Huskers^ defensive field generalj Polk puts his vocal nature to good use.
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FLORIDA AT FLORIDA STATE
Auburn at Alabama: The Tigers wish they

hadn’t found their way to Tuscaioosa for the
first time since 1901 after their offense is
mauled by the Tide’s defense,
use at UCLA: After eight straight defeats,

use started to turn the tide in the series last
year with a 17-7 victory and continues the
trend this season with a ground game that fi
nally ranks among the nation’s best.

MU urn
SATURDAY
lOYTmMfi ig. 2000

Get this: Florida wili puil a shocker at Fiorida State because
its i/e/e/ise will stuff the Seminoles By Matt Hayes I

is teammates call

him Big Money. How
appropriate.
There hasn’t been

more of a money game
over the last decade than

Florida-Florida State, and

junior defensive tackle
Gerard Warren (6-4, 305)

is one large reason the
Gators will beat the Semi
noles in Tallahassee for the
first time since 1985.

Defense has always been
a stepchild to Steve Spur
rier’s Fun ’N Gun offense,

even though the Gators’
biggest victories under
Spurrier have revolved
around the other side.

This game wfil be no
different, especially consid
ering Warren and his mates
on the Gators’ line—junior
AU-Airierican rush end Alex
Brown and seniors Derrick
Chambers and Buck Gm--

ley—will control the line of

scrimmage and shake up
the national title hunt in the

process.

The Gators are deep, fast
and physical and will wear

down FSU’s offense with g
the smothering, attacking g
style the Seminoles have g
used so often over the

years. It starts with Warren |
and Brown.

“When those two are on,”

Georgia quarterback Quincy
Carter says, “you can forget
about it.”

The problem is, Warren and Brown haven’t
been full-go much of their careers.

Both have struggled to stay in shape and
stay on edge. But both are in the best shape of
their careers and primed for money seasons
(read: NFL draft).

Want to know the best way to get a star
athlete to play his best? Drop him in the most
bitter, competitive game in college football with
NFL scouts watching his every move, and

watch him fight for fii-st-round money. Warren ●
and Brown and the rest of the Florida defense

must play better than they ever have to end

what will be the nation’s longest imbeaten
home winning streak.
The front four will set the table for the

Gators, and the back seven will clear it. The

Gators may have their best group of

H

L
MONEY MAN; Warr

Wake Forest at Navy. This is a game San
Antonio Spurs teammates Tim Duncan (Wake)
and David Robinson (Navy) have been waiting
for, but few others care. A game of one-on-one
between those two would draw a bigger crowd.

■

Allen

run for 100 yards vs. Missouri, he returns a punt
for a touchdown and sets an NCAA career mark
with eight. Allen set the record for career punt-
return yardage earlier in the season.

oofTMvaji
ike Doss delivers big hitsi

that cause two fumbles, and he also picks off aSA'A pass in a win over Michigan that cools the heat
on John Cooper (who had been 2-9-1 against
Michigan) for at least 24 hours.

OK m SPHl: I

First-year Wyoming boss Vic Koenning, the
Pokes’ third coach in five years, already hears
grumbling after losing a Thursday night game at
Colorado State, the school’s fifth defeat in a
row. The Cowboys were 7-4 a year ago.

1. Eric Crouch, QB, Nebraska; He basks in
the glow of the Kansas State win for another
week as the Huskers enjoy a week off.
2. Drew Brees, QB, Purdue: The Brees-

Antwaan Randle El battle is a highlight-show
editor’s dream with Brees outpassing and
outrushing his Indiana counterpart.
3. Chris Weinke, QB, Florida State; He

drops to third and out of the running when the
Seminoles lose at home to Florida and his num
bers aren’t impressive.en, who had 19 quarterback hurries last season, is

one reason Florida’s defensive line is the best in the nation.

linebackers in the Spunier era, and a second
ary of young stars who had more inter
ceptions (13) than touchdowns allowed (12)
last season is led by sophomore cornerback
Lito Sheppard.
Make no mistake. FSU has loads of talent on

offense with quarterback Chris 'Weinke,
tailback Travis Mfiior and an offensive line vrith

bookend tackles Tarlos Thomas and Brett

Williams. But it won’t be enough to escape the
upset.

Florida will run waves of fresh, talented
playmakers at the Seminoles and nm out of

Doak Campbell Stadium witlr one of the
biggest wins in Spunier’s 11 seasons.

Matt Hayes is a projects editor/or The
Sporting News.
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WTO
1. Nebraska
2. Wisconsin
3. Florida
4. use
5 AldbRmR

F( 6. Florida St.
7. Kansas St.
8. Miami
9.Tennessee
in TpV3Q

mm
;  What happens when two spread attacks hook
I  up? The Oklahoma-Texas Tech game features a
] combined 1,000 yards passing and takes 4’/2
\ hours to play.... Stanford K Mike Biselli adds to
the Cal-Stanford rivalry by booming a game-

P winning, 50-yarder as time expires. The kick hits
Jii' a trombone player in the Cal band who is
iKj standing in the end zone.... it’s so loud in the
fl! Dome that Miami jumps offside six times

still beats Syracuse by two touchdowns be-
cause its defense scores twice.

W
V’
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:  TOP MIMi JIt’s__third-and-2 for Notre Dame at the USC 33 midway ^
through the first quarter, and everybody knows what’s
coming: Julius Jones running behind a couple'of those

NOTRE DAME AT USC

Colorado at Nebraska: The Buffs are beaten
down from a tough schedule, and the Huskers
smell national title blood in the water. In victory,
Nebraska’s offensive line is as dominating as
the school’s famed 1994 “Pipeline.”
Texas A&M at Texas; The Aggies are playing for
pride, but it isn’t enough against a Longhorns
team whose defense wreaks more havoc than
A&M’s.

300-pound blockers.
What other choice could there be? It’s a Pac-10 defense,

and that’s an invitation to be muscled. Michigan did it4o
UCLA, Wisconsin did it to Oregon, Ohio State to Arizona
and so on in one non-league matchup after another. EarMer
this season, the Irish did it to Stanford.

^TURDAY '1

J

MDVTIimtt 2E 2000

Except this time, there’s
a difference, and a different

opponent. Jones is stopped
at the line for no gain, the
Notre Dame blockers un-ilo soft mmj

I
able to move 300-pound
Trojans defensive tackle -
Ennis Davis and the quick
reacting USC linebackers
jumping on to make sure of
the stop.

In the lore of a legend
ary rivalry, on this final
Saturday of November it is
Davis who adds his name

to a list of Trojans who
have led USC to wins over

Notre Dame, a listing that
is dominated by offensive
players.

That’s fitting for this
team of Trojans, even on a
team that includes quar
terback Carson Palmer and

receiver Kareem Kelly,
because it is the defense

that dominates opponents
most of the season.

Against the Irish, as he
was in the season’s first 11

games, it is Davis at the
forefront Because the Irish
need two blockers to hold

off Davis, the other USC
defensive linemen are free
to take more liberties on

pass rushes or run stunts.
Those attacking lineback
ers are able to focus their

attention on the option
plays.
Even tire USC second

ary benefits from Davis,

I able to play up for imn
^ support or tightly on pass
s plays because they know
“  the Notre Dame quarter

back is hlcely to be hunted
by a bull-rushing Davis.
On one Irish pass in the
third quarter, the 6-4

Davis is shielded from reaching the quarterback by a pair of
blockers but rises up to tip the football, which hangs in the
air mitil a USC comerback intercepts it and takes off on a

touchdown retiun that puts the Trojans ahead 17-13.
There the score stays, and witli less than three minutes

left in the game, the Notre Dame offense is lined up for a

fourth-aitd-2 play at the USC 19. The tailback on  a power
play? Davis has proved that won’t work. A pass attempt?
Again, who blocks Davis?

Eschewing both choices, the hish nm ai option play ... and
Davis pushes a blocker into the backfield aid into Irish

quaterback Amaz Battle, who tmnbles for a 2-yard loss, tsn

Wisconsin is too big, strong and physical for
Hawaii, which rarely has seen men this big walk
on its campus. Plus, that passing attack of the
Rainbows’ is nothing the Badgers’ haven’t seen.
What was Texas afraid of?iDUCh HIMliLi

I
Not playing the previous week helps. Rested
Boston College RB Cedric Washington runs for
more than 150 yards against Miami. But he
struggles to find the end zone against a quick,
athletic Hurricanes defense that saves the day.

OJflHtL

I
Navy FS Chris Lepore is all over the field
defending against Army’s newfangled passing
attack. Without Lepore’s six pass breakups, the
Midshipmen wouldn’t beat the Cadets for the
second straight year.

on m sp«T
TCU keeps the Iron Skillet, which means SMU
coach, Mike Cavan has reason to be concerned
about keeping his job. The Mustangs haven’t
taken the next step in his four seasons on the
job—or had a winning season.

juiijiii m
L Eric Crouch, QB, Nebraska: This is a
dangerous time because Weinke and Brees are
done until bowl season, but Crouch delivers a
strong effort against Colorado and wraps up the
Heisman.

2. Drew Brees, QB, Purdue: He’s the most
prolific passer in Big Ten history and is headed
for a New Year’s Day bowl, but it’s not enough.
3. Chris Weinke, Q^ Florida State: Despite the
loss to Florida, 25 touchdown passes leave a
lasting memory for many voters.

TOPIO i
TOUGH TO MOWi: Davis (right) often draws double-teams, which
frees teammates to take more liberties on run stunts or pass rushes. I

1. Nebraska
2. Wisconsin
3. Florida
4. USC
5, Alabama

6. Florida State
7. Kansas State
8. Miami
9.Tennessee
10 Tpxas

use will stuff
Hotre lame
auif thi ii©tiin iiit
all Pa©-1i difensis
©an be museSid
By Bob Clark

BYU’s UVell Edwards closes out his 29th year
as Cougars coach with his 27th consecutive
non-losing season.... Arizona State’s Todd Heap
shows why he may be the nation’s top tight end.
Three times, he runs for more than 40 yards
after catches to score touchdowns in a win over
Arizona. ... The East Carolina-Southern Miss
game features seven lead changes and isn’t
decided until Golden Eagles QB Jeff Kelly
plunges over from the 1 to win the game and
the C-USA title.

Bob Clark covets the Pac-10 for the Eugene (Ore.) Register-
Guard and The Sporting News.
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LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES BOWLS
■ Big 12: Texas catches a big break

in the regular season by not having to
play Nebraska or Kansas State. But the
Longhorns meet the Comhuskers in
Kansas City, Mo., to battle for the
conference’s automatic BCS bid.

^  Texas’ three-game winning streak
over Nebraska ended in the Big 12 title
game last season, and the Longhorns
absorb more payback this season in a
dose, low-scoring game.

■ SEC: Familiarity breeds contempt,
which Alabama and Florida

understand. The schools meet for the

sixth time in nine SEC championship
games. Each team went on to win a

national championship after beating
the other, Alabama in 1992 and
Florida in 1996.

The Gators hold a 3-2 lead in SEC

title games, but the Crimson Tide even
the score in a tough defensive battle.

With the addition of the Galleiyfumiture.com Bowl and the Silicon Valley
Football Qassic, there are 25 bowl games. That means 43 percent of Division
I-A teams will play in the postseason. And two more bowls may be added next
season, in Indianapolis and New Orleans.

Here’s how we see the bowls shaping up:
■ Mobile Alabama (December 20): TCU over East Carolina. The Homed

Frogs’ defense, not RB LaDainian Tomlinson, is the story of TCU’s tight
in a game that features two of the nation’s best coaches.

■ Las Vegas (December 21): Utah over BYU. Mormons in Sin City? The
Cougars still can’t get it right after losing to the Utes during the season.

■ Oahu (December 24): Syracuse over Arizona State. The Orangemen’s
defense is too much as it ruins the Sim Devils’ trip to Hawaii for a second year
in a row.

wm

■ Aloha (December 25): Oregon over Hawaii. Though June Jones made
headlines last year, Oregon’s Mike Bellotti finally starts to get his due.

■ Galleryfurniture.com (December 27): Oklahoma State over Houston.

Cowboys QB Tony Lindsay saves the day by scoring  a last-second touchdown.
■ Motor City (December 27): Minnesota over Marshall. The Herd isn’t excited

about a fourth consecutive trip to Detroit in December, and it shows.

■ MicronPC.com (December 28): Penn State over Virginia. For the second
year in a row, the Cavaliers get stomped in south Florida by a Big Ten team.

■ lnsight.com (December 28): Virginia Tech
over Kansas. In a wild, high-scoring game,
the Hokies score a last-second touchdown
to win.

INDEPENDENCE:

Jashon Sykes pu

'km
STOPPED SHORT: Hodges Mitchell
won’t be enough for the Longhorns.

ts
the brakes on

!* ' Kentucky’s attack.

■ Humanitarian (December 28): Boise

State over West Virginia. The home-
field advantage is too much to
overcome as the Mountaineers 3
look slow on the blue turf.

■ Music City (December

28): Boston College over
Arkansas. Hogs fans jam
the stands, but they have
little to cheer about
because of B.C.’s offense.

■ Holiday (December 29);
UCLA over Oklahoma

The Binins’ improved
defense has been the

story of the year. And it
is one more time.

■ Liberty (December
29): Southern Miss over
Colorado State. No one

was thrilled about tliis rematch from last year.
Especially the Rams, who lose for a second year in
a row.

■ Sun (December 29): Illinois over Washington.
The Huskies’ lack of a deep passing game
continues to dog them in the postseason.

■ Peach (December 30): LSU over North Canrlina.

The Tigers’ cap their tin'naromrd season by
shutting down a Tai- Heels attack that lacks big-
play ability.

■ Alamo (December 30); Ohio State over Texas

A&M. It doesn’t matter who takes snaps for the

Aggies, who get shut out in a bowl for the second year
in a row.

■ Silicon Valley Football Classic (December 31): Fi-esno

State over Oregon State. A prime example of the
ugliness bowl expansion causes. Still, Pat Hill has the
Bulldogs lookiirg good.

■ Independence (December 31): Colorado over Kentucky.
The stands ai-e packed with Big Blue crazies, but the Buffaloes’
defense slows the Wildcats’ attack.

s

s

y
i

SUNNY DAY; Kurt Kittner passes Illinois to a mild upset over Washington.
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■ Fiesta (January 1): Florida over Kansas State. The Gators erase memories
of their 62-24 massacre to Nebraska after the 1995 season by pasting the
Wildcats.

■ Sugar (January 2); Alabama over Miami. A rematch from the 1992
season. Only this time, MUo Lewis strips the ball from Santana Moss to prevent
a lying touchdown.

■ Orange (January 3): Nebraska over Wisconsin. These teams look and play
a lot a like. In a battle of bruising offenses, the Comhuskers have the edge
on the offensive line and at quarterback with Eric Crouch. In fact, this may
be Nebraska’s best offense since 1983. That’s enough to overcome the
Badgers’ strength on defense. —Tom Dienhart

H Outback (January 1): Michigan over Georgia. The Wolverines’ front seven
stymies Georgia’s ground game and makes the Bulldogs one-dimensional.

■ Cotton (January 1); Texas over Mississippi The massive Longhorns offensive
line dominates the Rebels as Texas throws fewer than 20 passes in a rout.

■ Gator (January 1); Notre Dame over Clemson. A BCS bid would have
been better, but the Irish contain the Tigers after watching video from the
Pm'due game.

■ Citrus (January 1): Tennessee over Purdue. What three things are different
between the SEC and Big Ten? The Boilermakers say speed, speed and speed.

■ Rose (January 1); Florida State over USC. Big Ten and Pac-10 teams have
played in tliis game since 1945, but that streaik ends.-The Seminoles’ big-play
offense is too much for a tough USC defense to overcome.

w 'LL

Final rank Team Preseason rank

1. NEBRASKA 1
32. Alabama

Florida3. 8
Florida State4. 2
Wisconsin5. 4

6. USC 9
7. Kansas State 5

m left, Tennessee’s Cednck Wilson, Nebraska’s Eric Crouch and
njoy big wins—Crouch a national title and the Heisman Trophy.

Wired for kickoff
id is playing. The crowd is roaring. The cheese from your nachos is
down your chin. It’s college football season. And nobody covers
)e football better online than The SpoirriNG News. Here are some
jhlights of whaf you’ll find at www.sporUngnQws.com/cfaotball
■ Matchups; In-depth previews of every Division l-A game.
■ Commenfary: Expert insight from staff writer Tom Dienhart and

projects editor Matt Hayes.
■ Conference call: A quick-hitting look at the issues around all the

leagues.
■ Predictions: Our editors and writers tell you who will win all the

big games and why.
■ Trophy watch; Keep up with the Heisman race and all of the

other major awards.
■ Real-time scoreboards, recaps and box scores of all the

games.
■ New and improved national, conference and team statistics.
We can’t wait to get started. Could you please pass the tried

chicken?

PHOTO CREDITS, LEFT TO RI6HT: ALBERT DICKSON /TSN; ROBERT SEALE / TSN: ALBERT DICKSON /TSN



PROJECTED ORDER OF RNISH PROJECTED ORDER OF FINISH PROJECTED ORDER OF FINISH

EAST
1. Florida
2.Tennessee

3. Georgia
4. Kentucky
5. Vanderbilt

6. South Carolina WR Jermale Kelly

Offensive star
RB Earnest Graham
WR Cedrick Wilson
QB Quincy Carter
QB Dusty Bonner
RB Rodney Williams

Defensive star
E Alex Brown
LB Erie Westmoreland

T Richard Seymour
E Dennis Johnson
LB Jamie Winborn
NG Cleveland Pinkney

NORTH Offensive star
* 1. Nebraska QB Eric Crouch
2. Kansas State WR Quincy Morgan
3. Kansas
4. Colorado
5. Missouri
6. Iowa State

QB Dylan Smith
WR Javon Green
TE Dwayne Biakley
QB Sage Rosenfels

Defensive star
LB Carlos Polk
SS Jarrod Cooper
FS Carl Nesmith

LB Jashon Sykes
E Justin Smith
E Reggie Hayward

Offensive star Defensive star
1. Wisconsin C Casey Rabach CB Jamar Fletcher
2. Michigan T Jeff Backus
3. Purdue QB Drew Brees LB Akin Ayodele
, 4. Dhio State WR Ken-Yon Rambo T Mike Collins

5. Michigan State RB T.J. Duckett
6. Illinois

7. Penn State RB Eric McCoo E Justin Kurpeikis

LB T.J. Turner
QB Kurt Kittner LB Michael Young

8. Minnesota C Ben Hamilton E Karon Riley
9. Indiana QB Antwaan Randle El LB Justin Smith
10. Iowa

11. Northwestern RB Damien Anderson LB Kevin Bentley

S DeWayne Patmon

RB Udell Betts P Jason Baker

Offensive star
WR Freddie Milons

WEST
*1. Alabama
2. Mississippi
3. Arkansas
4.LSU
5. Auburn

6. Mississippi St. T Pork Chop Womack CB Fred Smoot

Defensive s
E Kindai Moore

RB Deuce McAllister
RB Cedric Cobbs

WR Jerel Myers
WR Ronney Daniels

tar SOUTH Offensive star
RB Hodges Mitchell
QB Josh Heupel
WR Chris Taylor

4. Oklahoma State QBTony Lindsay
5. Texas Tech RB Ricky Williams

1. Texas
2. Oklahoma
3. Texas A&M

6. Baylor RB Darrell Bush

* Projected Big 12-champ

PRESEASON ALL-CONFERENCE
OFFENSE
Pos. Name, School

Defensive sta

Ht. Wt. C
WR Quincy Morgan, Kansas State 6-2
WR Javon Green, Colorado
TE Tracey Wistrom, Nebraska 6-5

6-2

T  Leonard Davis, Texas
T  Josh Lind, Oklahoma State 6-6

6-6

Antwan Kirk-Hughes, Texas 6-3G

Russ Hochstein, Nebraska 6-4G

C  Dominic Raiola, Nebraska 6-2
QB Eric Crouch, Nebraska
RB Hodges Mitchell, Texas
RB Ricky Williams, Texas Tech 5-9

6-1
5-7

DEFENSE
E  Justin Smith, Missouri
E  Kyle Vanden Bosch, Nebraska
T  Casey Hampton, Texas
T  Shaun Rogers, Texas
LB Carlos Polk, Nebraska
LB Jashon Sykes, Colorado
LB Roylin Bradley, Texas A&M
CB Keyuo Craver, Nebraska
CB Gary Baxter, Baylor
S  Jarrod Cooper, Kansas State
S  Carl Nesmith, Kansas

r
T Casey Hampton
LB Rocky Caimus
LB Roylin Bradley
EJuqua Thomas
SS Kevin Curtis

CB Gary Baxter

head
LB Eddie Strong
LB Quinton Caver
LB Trev Faulk

CB Larry Casher

PRESEASON ALL-CONFERENCE
OFFENSE

Name, School
David Terrell, Michigan
Ken-Yon Rambo, Ohio State
Tim Stratton, Purdue
Jeff Backus, Michigan
Kareem McKenzie, Penn State
Bill Ferrario, Wisconsin
Steve Hutchinson, Michigan
Ben Hamilton, Minnesota
Drew Brees, Purdue
Damien Anderson, Northwestern 5-11
Anthony Thomas, Michigan

Pos. Hi. Wt. Cl
WR 6-3 208 Jr
WR 6-1 190 Sr
TE 6-4 252 Jr
T 6-6 Sr298
T 6-7 321 Sr
G 6-3 302 Sr
G 6-5 Sr298
C 6-5 271 Sr
QB 6-1 220 Sr
RB 208 Jr
RB 6-2 225 Sr

‘Projected SEC champ
.

PRESEASON ALL-CONFERENCE
OFFENSE

Name, School
Freddie Milons, Alabama
Ronney Daniels, Auburn
Randy McMIchael, Georgia
Kenyatta Walker, Florida
Terrence Metcalf, Mississippi
Fred Weary, Tennessee
Will Cuthbert, Alabama
Paul Hogan, Alabama
Quincy Carter, Georgia
Deuce McAllister, Mississippi
Cedric Cobbs, Arkansas

Pos. Ht. Wt.

WR 6-1
TE 6-3
T 6-5
T 6-3
G 6-4
G 6-5
C 6-4
QB 6-3
RB 6-1
RB 6-2

.

.
Cl.

5-11 183 Jr.
204 So.
223 So.
298 Jr.
300 Jr.
301 Jr.
329 Sr.
275 Sr.
223 Jr.
220 Sr.
220 So.

.l.
215 Sr.
195 Sr.
220 Jr.
367 Sr.
280 Sr.
320 Jr.
290 Sr.
295 Jr.
195 Jr.
190 Sr.
190 Sr.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

DEFENSE
E John Favret, Wisconsin

Karon Riley, Minnesota
Wendell Bryant, Wisconsin
Kevin Bentley, Northwestern
T.J. Turner, Michigan State
Sean Hoffman, Minnesota
Josh Thornhill, Michigan State
Jamar Fletcher, Wisconsin
Renaldo Hill, Michigan State
Jason Doering, Wisconsin
Muhammad Abdullah, Illinois

6-4 230 Sr.
E 6-4 247 Sr.

DEFENSE T 6-4 298 Jr.
E Alex Brown, Florida

Kindai Moorehead, Alabama
Richard Seymour, Georgia
Gerard Warren, Florida
Jamie Winborn, Vanderbilt
Eric Westmoreland, Tennessee
Saleem Rasheed, Alabama
Fred Smoot, Mississippi State
Bennie Alexander, Florida
Syniker Taylor, Mississippi
Pig Prather, Mississippi State

LB6-4 265 Jr.
293 Jr.
295 Sr.
310 Jr.
232 Jr.
230 Sr.
220 So.
173 Sr.
181 Jr.
195 Jr.
192 Jr.

6-1 233 Jr.6-5 265 Jr.
6-4 270 Sr.
6-1 305 Sr.
6-4 315 Sr.
6-2 250 Sr.
6-3 230 Jr.
6-1 230 Sr.
5-10 190 Jr.
6-2 195 Sr.
6-1 210 Sr.
6-3 215 Sr.

E LB6-3 6-2 252 Sr.
T LB6-6 6-3 244 Sr.
T LB6-4 6-3 243 Jr.
LB CB6-0 5-10 170 Jr.
LB 6-0 CB 5-11 175 Sr.
LB S6-3 6-0 200 Sr.
CB S6-1 6-1 195 Jr.
CB 5-9
S SPECIAUSTS

Dan Nystrom, Minnesota
Craig Jarrett, Michigan State
Nick Davis, Wisconsin

K
P
KR

6-0
S 6-3 5-11 205 So.

6-2 206 Jr.
SPECIALISTS

Jeff Chandler, Florida
David Leaverton, Tennessee
Freddie Milons, Alabama

K
P
KR

SPECIALISTS
K  Jamie Rheem, Kansas State
P  Dan Hadenfeldt, Nebraska
KR David Allen, Kansas State

5-10 180 Jr.
6-2 217 Sr.
6-4 210 Sr.
5-11 183 Jr.

6-2 190 Sr.
5-11 195 Sr.
5-9 200 Sr.

PLAYERS OF THE YEAR
OFFENSE

Drew Brees, QB, Purdue
DEFENSE

I  * Jamar Fletcher, CB, Wisconsin

PLAYERS OF THE YEAR
OFFENSE

Freddie Milons, WR, Alabama
DEFENSE

f"™" " Alex Brown, E, Florida

PLAYERS OP THE YEAR
OFFENSE

Eric Crouch, QB, Nebraska
DEFENSE

I—— Justin Smith, E, Missouri

f2
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Reach over 3.4 million sports enthusiasts each week with an ad in THE SPORTS MARKETPLACE.
Ad deadlines are Tuesdays 5:00 PM EST, eight (8) days prior to on sale date. Call Laura Dugan today for advertising information or to place your ad:

Call (212) 779-5463 Fax (212) 532-5450

i».Sports: IVaJxtixtg' Equipment
A,.a

RU-W FASTER!BATA
In the only Super Bowl appearance of

Johnny Unitas’ outstanding career, he came
off the bench. Name his team and the starting

quarterback he was backing up.
The answer will appear in this week’s The Sports Marketplace section.

Pitching
Machines

Batting Cages

IMPROVE YOUR 40-TIME.

We teach you how to get faster using
biomechanics.

www.speedscience.com '■aIf:For Baseball
And Softball

Pltone Line^ Camps & Schools r CableFactory Direct J
No Arguments!

No Nagging! Just Sharing
LIVE Conversation!!

1-900-226-0248
Ext. 1761

$3.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619) 645-8434

WENDELSTEDT VESCRAMSLSnSCABLE TV
CONVERTERS &UMPIRE SCHOOL

Jan. 2, 2001 - Feb. 7, 2001
Phone: 1-800-762-2282

Visit: www.BATABaseball.com
12 MAJOR LEAGUE UMPIRES
ON STAFF FULLTIME.
CHECK OUR WEBSITE:
www.umpireschool.com
CALL904-672-4879 or WRITE.
National Lg. Umpire

/  Harry Wendelstedt
">"“■●1 88 So, St. Andrews Drive

Harry weodeisiBdi Omiond Beach, FL 32174

yk-

if' Friendly Service,

jf' 13 Month Warranty. ^
www.sportsdepot.com

The largest selection of
sporting goods & custom

uniforms at the best prices!

W www.tkaelectronics.comTScUets
Fon A FitEE CATALOG OH iNFOHMATtON, CALL TODAY.TICKETS

w ww. n wt i X. CO mII.800-486-780S FREE
BROCHURE! 729-1776★ NASCAR ★

★ SUPER BOWL ★
★ MLB ★ NFL Football ★
★ All College Football ★
U.S. Open ● National Finals Rodeo

D A S E B A llTc

DEFT. SN MIlLERy MO 65707

1-800-999-8369^

O O I

NETTINq fiNP MORE
Netting: heavy netting for batting cages
and backstops 7.50 sq. ft.
super heavy netting
Pitching Machines: portable machine

  $295.00
$650.00

SHELTER SHADE:
www.betterbaseball.com (800-997-4233)

150 sq.ft.

for hardball or softball
Batting Cage Kit

Awww.Trtckeywcn.co(ti

SUMMER * Missouri » May-August * Ages B-19
6 Sessions - Play 15-20 sames on lighted professionally
groomed fields. 4 lighted batting cages. Improve your
skills with veteran instructors and games each night.

WIKTER ♦ norida ar>d Aiizcma ♦ December
Ages 13-90 Dec. 18-23 & 26-31« Ages 8-12 Dec. 26-31

Codch’s/Player's Clinic ● Branson, MO * February

CONVEHmS S. DESCRAMBLERS
1-1 -281-0753sim

Western States
Ticket Service1 " 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

»1 Year Warranty ● Quantity Discounts
' Lowest Prices »Free Catalog

Hablamos Espaholi!
1-800-78S-1145

Cksllectibles ̂
ICPl All major brands. |~6n
30-day money back guarantee,
I^El l-year warranty. |cod|
TKB tlLECTROmCS

l-SOO-e79-3285

Any Event / Anytlnie / Anywhere
* Au Ma)oi Spohmg Events ★

* ThEBIH * CONCtSTS *
^Licensed Apparel^PjAnlitjiW'Slyle l.eolher loollmll llvlnwls

Star Strucii
tlic gninc starts here!™

NFL

NBA
800-326-0331 Fax 602-254-3387
Web vww.iwlicte8.CMn E-mail Woewsllctei.nini

Gable WiQSy
BOXES ■■

»●«
CABLE EQUIPMENT
LOW. LOW WHOLESALE PRICES!
1-800-S21-0512

We will beat
any price!

B77.B47.3346OS
New 1-Pieee JerroM

5 units $119/ea;
10 units $99/ea; 20 units $89/ea.

dMectiMci

The Baltimore Colts
and Earl Morrall >■ ●WHOLESALE ELECTROMCS * *

WrmSjartindB/mWttiifterf^
ii^kMklneltOmlmlJsieamltes^SooiM

pi Feme. See in Cobf w Itie ictgiiet of hc|t//.w ro3dilK!pa]m''[.::rorih:m
Aerotronlii

Check out our web.sile: www.whe.net

Sports Infornsafiost1-877-THE-GAME
starstruck.com ° starstruck.com CABLE TV

DESCRAMBLERSABSOlUTElV FREEI!DID YOU KNOW... that the
wild card round was added to
the NFL playoffs in 1978?[^Business Opportunitie^ niMioiinl PiKW' Frtondly Smviro'

Call Us and Compere!
* 30 Ony Free Trial ■*
4 1 Yonr Warranty *

Oiii Miilphil Hops mo SIhivIhki Uv

Own Your Own
Sports Business!

1Tiravel j

1-800-978-3271BE YQUn OWN BOSS8
Sell sports equpt, pro & college apparel
memorabilia, sports cards and more
from your home, store front or Web site.

Sport

Sports Travel, Inc.
IVHM .M.'!'. -Ml

For TSN’s Advertising Rates
1-212-779-5463FREE INFO TOKIT The#l SporlsPager in the

nation puts scores, injuries
 & woolner reports, headline

j|r news end much more in the
F paint of your hand.

Call for 0 free brochure or
visit us online at;

U Roadlfrips
Call toll free for free brochure!f..

Receive a:

224 page College Football Annual,
224 page Pro Football Annual,^Unlimited Rotation Schedules ^

800=909=5433
www.sportsiife.eom

888-TSN-0107
^ Sports Games ̂mvw.sportstravclandloiin.tom/tsn

r ● VARSITY r.RTDliROiN
The Lame of College Football

IMOWN A 900# AUTHENI^iC SPORTS TRAUEL EKPERIENCES

□ $99 TOTAL COST
□ TURNICEy Pft06»AAAS
□ NO CHARSEBAOCS
□ FRiE BROCHllRE

www.saturncommunications.com

end no phone number required. -Table-Top Board Game - 20CK) Edition
Top 25 Teams + Major Conferences
Updated teams available every year

Play Solitaire or Head-Uv-Hcad

lie Ultimate in Sports Traver^^

1*8'0'(i-772-l287 AsV tor eperato. #186

MniflyBiMiiis.coni For ell your sports informotion needs!

Ck^ntact Us Today for your Free CatalogI
1-80O-46§-176i Varsity Sports Industries Call for free brochure

TMFrw(888) 326-7217
VSIGamesQaol.com

6666 Odana Rd. 1113
Madison. Wl 53719

s vfi K \ '(’(ivnii NR- W'NS is(.
WWW. rxDadtrips. com
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PROJECTED ORDER OF FINISH PROJECTED ORDER OF FINISH PROJECTED ORDER OF FINISHa

Offensive star Defensive star
WR Kareem Kelly T Ennis Davis
QB Marques Tuiasosopo FS Hakim Akbar
WR Freddie Mitchell E Kenyon Coleman
WR Marshaun Tucker E Saul Patu

LB Adam Archuleta
CB Dennis Weathersby
T Willie Howard
E Joe Tafoya
E Andre Carter

FS Lament Thompson

WR DeRonnie Pitts

C Bruce Wiggins
RB Joe Igber

Offensive star
WR Santana Moss

2. Virginia Tech QB Michael Vick

1. Miami

3. Boston College RB Cedric Washington T Antonio Garay
RB Dee Brown

Defensive s

4. Syracuse E Duke Petbjohn

tar

LB Dan Morgan
CB Ronyell Whitaker

Offensive star
RB Travis Minor
WR Rod Gardner

Defensive star
SS Derrick Gibson
LB Keith Adams
LB Brandon Spoon
LB Byron Thweatt
LB Aaron Thompson
SS Chris Young
LB Levar Fisher

E Bryan Ray
LB Kendral Knight

1.USC

2. Washington
3. UCU
4. Oregon
5. Arizona State TE Todd Heap
6. Oregon State RB Ken Simonton
7. Stanford
8. Arizona
9. California
10. Washington St. RB Deon Burnett

I.Fiorida State
2. Ciemson

3. North Carolina TE Alge Crumpler
4. Virginia
5. Maryland
6. Georgia Tech WR Keliy Campbeil
7. NC State
8. Wake Forest
9. Duke

TE Billy Baber
RB LaMont Jordan

WR Keren Robinson
C Vince Azzolina

QB Spencer Romin

5. West Virginia RB Avon Coboume
6. Pittsburgh
7. Temple
8. Rutgers

WRUtefGrim

WR Greg Muckerso
TE L.J. Smith

LB Kyle Kayden
FS Ramon Walker

n LB Taylor Suman
CBTony Berry

e

PRESEASON ALL-CONFERENCE
OFFENSE
Pos. Name, School Ht. Wt, Cl
WR Latef Grim, Pittsburgh
WR Santana Moss, Miami 5-10 175
TE L.J. Smith, Rutgers 6-4 225 Jr
T  Anthony Lambo, Virginia Tech 6-3 283 Sr
T  Dave Kadela, Virginia Tech 6-6 290 Sr
G  Matt Lehr, Virginia Tech 6-2 285

Sr

Sr
G  Paul Zukauskas, Boston Coilege 6-6 318 Sr.

.
6-0 185 Sr.

.

.

.

.

.

C  Rick Giiliam, West Virginia 6-6 325
QB Michael Vick, Virginia Tech 6-1 212

Sr
So

RB James Jackson, Miami 5-11 210 Sr
RB Cedric Washington, Boston Coi. 6-0 195 Sr.

.

.

DEFENSE
E  Duke Pettijohn, Syracuse 6-2 256 Sr.
E  William Joseph, Miami 6-5 285 So
T  Damione Lewis, Miami 6-3 285 Sr
T  Antonio Garay, Boston Coliege 6-4 287 Jr
LB Clifton Smith, Syracuse 6-2
LB Taylor Suman, Tempie 6-2 235 Jr
LB Dan Morgan, Miami 6-3 225 Sr
CB Mike Rumph, Miami 6-2 195 Jr
CB Will Alien, Syracuse 5-11 182 Sr
S  Ramon Walker, Pittsburgh 6-0 190 So.

.

.
.
.

250 So.
.
.
.
.

S  Edward Reed, Miami 6-0 190 Jr

PRESEASON ALL-CONFERENCE
OFFENSE

Name, School
Kelly Campbell, Georgia Tech
Rod Gardner, Ciemson
Alge Crumpler, North Carolina
Chris Brown, Georgia Tech
Brett Williams, Florida State
Brent Key, Georgia Tech
Justin Amman, Florida State
Melvin Fowler, Maryland

. Chris Weinke, Florida State
Travis Minor, Florida State
LaMont Jordan, Maryland

DEFENSE
Roland Seymour, Florida State
Jamal Reynolds, Florida State
Ryan Sims, North Carolina
Terry Jolly, Ciemson
Tommy Polley, Florida State
Keith Adams, Ciemson
Brandon Spoon, North Carolina
Errol Hood, North Carolina
Tay Cody, Florida State
Derrick Gibson, Florida State
Robert Carswell, Ciemson

Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl
WR
WR
TE
1

T
G
G
C
QB
RB
RB

E 6-4 264 S
E 6-4
T 6-4
T 6-2
LB 6-5
LB 5-11
LB 6-2
CB 5-11
CB 5-11
S 6-2
S 6-0

PRESEASON ALL-CONFERENCE
OFFENSE
Pos. Name, School Ht. Wt. C
WR Kareem Kelly, use
WR Freddie Mitcheii, UCU
TE Todd Heap, Arizona State
T  Victor Leyva, Arizona State
T  Chad Ward, Washington
G  Eric Heitmann, Stanford
G, Brian Polak, UCU
C  Bruce Wiggins, Arizona
QB Marques Tuiasosopo, Washington 6-2 215 Sr.

l

RB DeShaun Foster, UCU 6-1 210 Jr.
RB Ken Simonton, Qregon State 5-7 175 Jr.

DEFENSE
E  Andre Carter, California 6-4 260
E  Kenyon Coleman, UCU 6-6 278 Sr
T  Willie Howard, Stanford 6-4. 290 Sr
T  Ennis Davis, USC 6-4 300 Sr
LB Adam Archuleta, Arizona State 6-0 213 Sr
LB Zeke Moreno, USC 6-3 240 Sr
LB Riall Johnson, Stanford 6-3 240

Sr

Sr
CB Chidi Iwuoma, California 5-9 Sr
CB Dennis Weathersby, Oregon State 6-1 203 So.

.
6-1 185 So.
6-0 183 Jr.
6-5 232 Jr.
6-4 303 Sr.
6-5 330 Sr.
6-4 285 Jr.
6-4 330 Sr.
6-3 280 Sr.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.185

S  Hakim Akbar, Washington 6-1 195 Jr.
S  Lamont Thompson, Wash. St. 6-2 208 Sr.

.
5-11 170 Jr.
6-4 215 Sr.
6-3 255 Sr.
6-6 315 Sr.
6-6 320 So,
6-4 280 Sr.
6-4 305 Sr.
6-3 287 Jr.
6-5 240 Sr.
6-1 - 190 Sr,
5-11 219 Sr.

r.
254 Sr.
285 Jr.
290 Sr.
233 Sr.
220 Jr.
245 Sr.
195 Jr.
180 Sr,
200 Sr.
215 Sr.

.

SPECIALISTS
Nick Lotz, Pittsburgh
Mark Fazzolari, West Virginia
William Green, Boston College

K
P
KR

6-2 210 Jr. SPECIAUSTS
Brian Kopka, Maryland
Keith Cottrell, Florida State
John Stone, Wake Forest

PLAYERS OF THE YEAR
OFFENSE

— LaMont Jordan, iB, Niaryland
DEFENSE

Keith Adams, LB, Ciemson

K 5-7 170
P 6-4
KR 5-11

SPECIALISTS
Mike Biselli, Stanford
Nick Harris, California
Paul Arnold, Washington

K
P
KR

6-0 195 So.
220 So.

Sr.
205 Jr.
182 Jr.

5-10 180
6-3 220
6-1 210

Sr, 6-1
Sr.
So. PLAYERS OF THE YEAR

OFFENSE
Michael Vick, QB, Virginia Tech

DEFENSE
Dan Morgan, LB, Miami

PLAYERS OF THE YEAR
OFFENSE

Marques Tuiasosopo, QB, Washington
DEFENSE

Willie Howard, T, Stanford

Cl

[I

I
to
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PROJECTED ORDER OF FINISH
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PROJECTED ORDER OF FINISHPROJECTED ORDER OF FINISH

tZi-- Offensive star Defensive star
RB LaDainian Tomlinson E Aaron Schobel

T Alan Harper
CBShawndel Tucker
CB Crance Clemons
E Markus Pratt

WR Craig Stutzmann
TE Brian Natkin
TE Michael Brown

Offensive star
1. Colorado State QB Matt Newton
2. Utah
3.BYU
4. Wyoming
5. UNLV
6. Air Force
7. San Diego St. RB Larry Ned
8. New Mexico RB Holmon Wiggins

WR Steve Smith
WR Margin Hooks
QB Jay Stoner
RB Jeremi Rudoiph
G David Hiidehrand

Defensive star
FS John Howell
LB Kautai Olevao
FS Jared Lee
NG Jeff Boyle
CB Kevin Thomas
LB Matt Pommer
T Jerome Haywood
NT Henry Stephens

Offensive star
1. Southern Miss RB Derrick Nix
2. East Carolina QB David Garrard
3. Houston
4. Louisville
5. Cincinnati
6. Memphis
T.Tulane
8.UAB
9. Army

WR Orlando Iglesias
WR Arnold Jackson
C Doug Rosfeid
K Ryan White
T Corey Seweii
RB Percy Coleman
G Dustin Plumadore

Defensive star
E Cedric Scott
LB Pernell Griffin
LB Wayne Rogers
T Donovan Arp
T Mario Monds
LB Kamal Shakir
LB Jerry Phillips
FS Adrian Singleton
LB Lyle Weaver

1.TCU
2. Fresno State WR Rodney Wright
3. Hawaii
4.UTEP
5. SMU
6. Tulsa
7. Rice
8. San Jose State RB Deonce Whitaker
9. Nevada QB David Neill

QB Josh Blankenship

, ("WiluJ'

 LB Ashon Farley
RB Leroy Bradley P Travis Haie

LB Josh Parry
LB Josh Smith

f  I

PRESEASON ALL-CONFERENCE
OFFENSE

Name, School
Margin Hooks, BYU
Steve Smith, Utah
Gray McNeill, San Diego State
Doug Kaufusi, Utah
Tim Stuher, Colorado State
Sam White, Utah
David Hiidehrand, Air Force
Justin Borvansky, Colorado State 6-1
Matt Newton, Colorado State
Larry Ned, San Diego State
Jeremi Rudoiph, UNLV

DEFENSE
Setema Gaii, BYU
Andy Bowers, Utah
Jeff Boyle, Wyoming
Chris Hoke, BYU
Kautai Olevao, Utah
Justin Ena, BYU
Rick Crowell, Colorado State
Kevin Thomas, UNLV
Andre Dyson, Utah
John Howell, Colorado State
Jared Lee, BYU

Ht. Wt.
6-0 185
5-10 177
6-2 250
6-7 305
6-5 310
6-3 280
6-3 290

ClPos.
SrWR
SrWR
SrTE
JrT

T Sr
SrG
SrG

C 290 Sr
SrQB 6-3 215

5-11 210
5-9 175

RB Sr
RB Sr

SrE 6-4 250
6-6 272
6-1 295
6-3 285
6-2 268
6-4 260
6-3 245
5-11 180
5-11 174
6-0 195
6-0 200

E Sr
T Sr
T Sr
LB Sr
LB So
LB Sr
CB Jr
CB S
S S
S S

PRESEASDN ALL-CONFERENCE
OFFENSE

Name, School
Rodney Wright, Fresno State
Charles Smith, Fresno State
Brian Natkin, UTEP
David Boho,TCU
Chris Fe’esago, San Jose State 6-3
Ahmad BhatB, Fresno State
Manly Kanoa, Hawaii
Carey Clayton, UTEP
David Neill, Nevada
LaDainian Tomlinson, TCU
Deonce Whitaker, San Jose State 5-6

ClPos. Ht. Wt.
5-9 175
5-9 175
6-3 245
6-5 291

WR Jr.
WR Jr.
TE Sr.
T Sr
T 325 Jr.
G 6-3 308

6-5 301
6-4 275
6-5 200
5-11 217

Sr
G Jr.
C Sr
QB Jr
RB Sr
RB 175 Sr

PRESEASON ALL-CONFERENCE
OFFENSE
Pos. Name, School Wt. CHt.
WR Arnold Jackson, Louisville 5-8 160 Sr.

l.

WR Orlando Iglesias, Houston 6-1 210 Sr.
TE Billy Kendall, Memphis 6-5 235
T  Corey Sewell, Tulane 6-2 260

S
Jr

T  Jeremy Bridges, Southern Miss 6-4 285 So.

r.

G  Dustin Plumadore, Army 6-1 295
G  Josh Lovelady, Houston 6-3 330

Jr
S

C  Doug Rosfeid, Cincinnati 6-4 282 Sr.

.
r.

QB David Garrard, East Carolina 6-3 235 Jr.
RB Derrick Nix, Southern Miss 6-1 223 Jr.
RB Jamie Wilson, East Carolina 6-1 205 Sr.

DEFENSE
E  Cedric Scott, Southern Miss 6-5 255 Sr.
E  Michael Josiah, Louisville 6-3 240 So.
T  Donovan Arp, Louisville 6-3 250 S
T  Daleroy Stewart, Southern Miss 6-3 298 Sr.

r.

LB Pernell Griffin, East Carolina 6-3 240 Jr.
LB Kamal Shakir, Memphis 6-1 238 S
LB Lyle Weaver, Army 5-11 230 S
CB Will Pettis, Houston 6-1 184 S
CB Blue Adams, Cincinnati 5-10 186
S  Leo Barnes, Southern Miss 6-0 182

S
S

S  AnthonyAdams, East Carolina 5-11 180 So.

r.
r.
r.
o.
r.

.
. .
.
.
.
. .
.
. .
.
. .
. .
. .

.

DEFENSE
Aaron Schohel, TCU '
Markus Pratt, SMU
Shawn Worthen, TCU
Alan Harper, Fresno State
Tim Skipper, Fresno State
Shannon BrazzelLTCU
Oriando Huff, Fresno State
Shawndel Tucker, Hawaii
Greg Walls, TCU
Curtis Fuller, TCU

E
E
T
T
LB
LB
LB
CB
CB
S

.
. 6-4 244

6-0 255
6-1 290
6-2 275
5-7 200
5-11 228
6-3 230
5-9 170
6-1 184
5-10 191

Anthony Limhrick, Fresno State 6-1 205

Sr.
. Jr.
. Sr.
. Jr.
. Sr.

. Sr.
. Sr.
r. Jr.
r. Sr.
r. Sr.

S Sr.
SPECIALISTS

Owen Pochman, BYU
Ray Cheetany, UNLV
Steve Smith, Utah

K
P
KR

SPECIALISTS
K  Ricky Bishop, UTEP
P  Travis Hale, Rice
KR Jamal Garland, Hawaii

SPECIALISTS
Kevin Miller, East Carolina
Casey Roussel, Tulane
Keith Stokes, East Carolina

K
P
KR

6-0 180
5-11 170
5-10 177

Sr.
Sr. 5-9 170

6-3 215
5-9 172

Sr.6-1 200
6-0 223
5-8 180

So.
Sr. So.Jr.

Jr.Sr.
PLAYERS OF THE YEAR

OFFENSE
 Steve Smitlii, WR, Utah

DEFENSE
Kevin Thomas, CB, UNL¥

PLAYERS OF THE YEAR
OFFENSE

“David Garrard, QB, East Carolina
DEFENSE

Cedric Scott, 1, Soythera Miss

PLAYERS OF THE YEAR
OFFENSE

— LaDainian Tomlinson, RB, TCU
DEFENSE

Aaron Schobel, E, TCU
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The baseball teams

owner is famous

make money.” He said it because he had learned the hard
way. Anytime he
stopped buying, trading
and sending his scouts

after die best players, the result
was a poor season that alienated
Iris customers.

Yet there were events beyond
his control that made it dilEcult if

not impossible, to win consistently.
He won three World Series in

foiu- seasons to create a dynasty
seldom seen in either league. And
tlien he lost his best players for a
familial- reason. They went where
the money was.

His. dynasty crumbled before

his eyes because he couldn’t pay
the players the salaries they
demanded. Fans asked ques
tions. Had diese men no loyalty?
Did they not understand the

money and time the organi
zation had invested in them? In

the good old days, when men
were honorable and played the
game for the game’s sake, these
ingrates would have been out of
baseball.

with the most money have always won. One
for saying, “You have to spend money to

a deal for Ken Griffey Jr., the owner had no

leverage once his stars said they were leaving
for bigger money elsewhere. Deals for two
star pitchers gained him little. The sale of a

star infielder made economic sense, but only
in the short-term, for the owner knew that

stars and winning sell tickets.

Desperate, the owner proposed a new
deal with his players. They would share in
the club’s profits, their salaries based on a

negotiated share of gate receipts. No owner

had proposed such a deal, and the players,
waiy of management and worried that the

team would play poorly, turned down an
idea that was not so much Hi-conceived as

ahead of its time. (Pro football and

basketball leagues coming along later would
adopt a variant of the owner’s proposal.)
As it happened, the man who had created

a dynasty came to preside over teams that

finished in last place seven straight seasons.

They were seasons, though, with a purpose.
He brought in the fences of his ballpark to
create offense. He ordered his scouts to

bring him yoimg, unproven taldnt he would
blend vrith a handful of seasoned veterans.

Then, to get a star pitcher from the minor
leagues, he paid the highest price ever
recorded for a baseball player. The same

season, he bought a minor league franchise
because he liked the team’s catcher.

Money decided most things in baseball. In
the other league, a star second baseman

accused his team’s owner of “caring more
about doUai- signs than his players.” The
offended owner traded the player and caslied
him out for his 1,167 shares of stock m the

club. (An idea whose time may come again.)
Another owner in that league was able to spend

money renovating his ballpark than some teams were

woi-th because his fi-anchise’s value, set by stock prices,
12 times the announced sale price of the last-place club.
In time, the dynasty builder who paid a record price for

a pitcher and bought a fi-anchise to get a catcher worked

his team back to the World Series-and he did it by
building a team tliat might have been the best of aU time.

The year of that World Series was 1929. The dynasty
builder, Connie Mack. His team, the Philadelphia
Athletics. The star pitcher. Lefty Grove.

Tire catcher woi-fh a franchise, Mickey Cochrane.
In the other league, we spoke of Cardinals second

baseman Rogers Hornsby. Flis team’s owner, Sam
Breadon. “Another owner” was Hoi-ace Stoneham, who
spent $400,000 on the Polo Groimds arrd whose Giants’

valuation at $3.75 million dwarfed the $300,000 paid
for the Boston Braves.

This is baseball histoiy as pertinent today as 70 yeai-s
ago. You can look it up in William Kashahis’ classic

liistoiy of the early As, Connie Mack’s '29 Triumph, and
Charles C. Adexander’s biography,/olin McGrato.

a

more

was

TSN

But times had changed. Men
who had been happy to work for
a living wage suddenly decided
they needed a king’s ransom to
play a child’s game.
The owner was a baseball fifer.

DYHASIY: Mack paid a record price for Grove (right) and bought a minor ieague team ̂
just to get Cochrane (ieft), but it paid off. The A’s won the Series in '29 and '30.

first a player before
rising to executive. As the owner looked upon the modem
player, he saw what a local sportswriter would call “the

egoism and selfish attitude” of men who suffered “lapses
of character.”

How, the owner asked, could such men be role models

for America’s children? Fie said, “The game camiot afford

to field a single player who cannot stand in the light of the
sun as an example, in both private and public life, for
youngsters to follow.”
Even sportswriters came down on the owner’s side in

public discussions of ti-aitorous players. Red Smith wrote,

“Some were merely playing out the shing, waiting to jump.
Otheis, who weren’t going, were envious and discontented

because they weren’t going to get the same money.”
Maybe the owner shaded the precise when he claimed

to be in debt amoimting to 25 percent of his franchise’s

value; he yet acted on that declaration. “If the players
were going to cash in and leave me to hold the bag, there
was nothing for me to do but cash in, too,” he said.

But his distress was weO known to his competitors, aU
of whom had suffered at the hands of his champions,
none of whom would have pulled him from the tracks had
a locomotive been at his thi-oatlatch. He could i-un only a
fire sale.

As the Mai-inei-s later would have no leverage in making

I

Dave Kindred is a contributing writerfor The Sporting

News. Look for additional commentary from Dave weekdays
at sportingnews.com and on AOL (keyword: TSN). !
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